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Facts Regarding Case Men
tioned in the Globe’s 

“Special."
r ’ :
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èuard Officers Called Out to Fill Up the Gaps-Japs 
In Force Near Mukden-

( Lr ^f y Dagptt 
at Yesterday’s Ses-

ElectedRev. J- B.i ■>ÿ ::i" -r'yrï
r»1

re H.si-:;I: • : :• ÿ v{\ i

M tiki surveys— t }■ Si. i:

BAPTIST UNION A
ARCHITECTS’ BILL Sept. 17, when reconnaissance in force dis

closed that they were still massing at 
Yeistai and Nentaiaputze. No Japanese 
■have been discovered east of the latter 
point. • ■ - ■ ■

The reconnaissances, General Kuropatkin' 
says, were brilliantly carried out by Gen
erate ; Sams&noff ahd Renrienkampfi’s Cos
sack brigades, with a mixed detachment of 
infantry and artillery under Rennen- 
■kampff’s personal command. They cap
tured a village north of Bentsdaputze, 
which was used as'a pivot. "The Russians 
drew off later, losing a few men killed or 
wounded, after securing valuable informa
tion regarding the Japanese strength and 
position. A couple of days earlier General 
Mystohenko’s; detachment of Cossacks re- 
connoitered towards Yentai at the cost of 
a few score wounded.

General Kuropatkin says he reviewed 
yesterday the Thirty-seventh division, 
commanded by General Ohemarieff, which 
had then just arrived at Mukden. It be
longs to the -First European corps,of which 
the Twenty-second division, General Af- 
anasovitoh, reached Liao Yang in time to 
-take part in the battle there. The api 
pearance of 'the newly arrived European 
troops at Mukden, instead of being evi
dence of the; complete Russian concentrer 
tion there, as many persons hastily 
sumed, is more likely due to the decision 
of General Kuropatkin to get these fresh 
and untested troops in contact with the 
Japanese and give the soldiers who suffer
ed at Liao Yang an opportunity to cwt 
and recuperate. -*

Kuropatkin has ordered the issue fli 
heavy winter clothing in the middle of 
October. The Russian troops have Hi- 
ready. changed their khaki for their or
dinary Cloth uniforms,

Jap Movements Concealed.
Berlin, Sept. 19—3.40 p. m.—A despatch 

to the Lokal Anzesger from Mukden says: 1 
“The Japanese dispositions axe complete
ly screened 'behind a line of outposts us^ 
it is almost impossible bo obtain informa
tion from behind this veil. The Russians 
cannot tell Which of -the four routes the 
Japanese advance will follow. Three Jap
anese companies are' patrolling the Hun 
River in junks. It is reported that Liao 
Yang is occupied by only one company 
and the heights northward of it by 2,000 
men. The air in the vicinity of Liao 
Yang being poisoned by exhalations from 
thousands of unburaed bodies, Field M&i- 
shal Oyama’s headquarters is a short dis
tance north of Liao Yang.

The expenditure of ammunition at Liao 
Yang was enormous, the Russian artillery, 
August 31, firing more than 100,000 shots.

Japs Active in Northern Korea.
London, Sept. 19—A despatch to a news 

agency from Harbin today says the Japan
ese are displaying considerable activity in 
Northern Korea. A skirmish is reported 
between Japanese troops and a regiment 
of Cossacks at Fukchang, about twenty- 
seven miles northeast of Buanhuflng.

Except for important reconnaissances 
by Generals Rennenkampff and Samson- 
off, there seems to have been little inter
ruption of the quiet that ensued after the 
:,ard fighting around Liao Yang more 
thaff a fortnight ago.

Indicative of the mortality among Rus
sian officers at the front is the report from 
St. Petersburg that about one-seventh of 
the officers in the regiments of guards sta- 

. .. „ . 5 tioued atf the capital are to be drafted for
Ottawa, Sept. 19-(Spemal)—Today the. ,dth regiments it the scene of war.

transfer of the Canada Eastern Railway ; The jaiIXLntvc are reported to lie advanc- 
of New Brunswick for which the govern j , glowl upon the positions held by the 
ment paid $860,000, was to have been made: i^rians ;n a linP extending about twenty- 
but word comes from the lawyers engaged j seTen
in preparing the title deeds that further; ■pjiere have been no developments at 
time will toe required to get the papers in; ]1ort' Arthur beyond a reported futile sor- 
readiness. ;ic by the garrison agi i net ç. height which

It : is repbrted tonight that the surveys j ,<cen"t]y fen jnto the bauds of the Japan- 
made by the Grand Trunk Railway off . 
that part of the trans-continental railwaj ; 
between Winnipeg and Lake Abitibi axe; 
not likely to be acceptable to the .trans
continental railway commission. j

The government intended taking over:
■the surveys -made by the Grand Trunk ii 
they were satisfactory. That was stated 
in the house last session by the premier, ; 
but it is now said hhat the work of the .
Grand Trunk surveyors was carried too 
far south to meet the views of- the com :

different nations, and showed a very re-
To be

Other Exhibition Matter See 
Page 9, This Issue.)

Government Commission Think the 
Grand Trunk Has Located the 
Line Too Far South, and Will 
Likely Lay Out a New Route.

j or
Rev G. 0. Gates Present and Made 

Stirring Appeal in Favor of It— 
Matter Comes Up Again Today- 
Conference Discusses Government 
Census Returns.

markalble degree of intelligence, 
called a goose will no longer be regarded 

suggestion of stupidity by those who 
see Prof. Hampton’s 'bird. The professor 
next produced a tiny monkey, which loop
ed the loop on roller skates, a very brief 
but entertaining performance.

The height of enthusiasm was reached 
when ithe Japs, Yamamoto Bros, gave their 
tight and slack wire and balancing and 
high perch acts. They walked the rope 
forwards and backwards, ran on it and 
changed positions in amid wire. One knelt 
on it, and one waltzed on it. One carried 
the other and walked the wire. The other 
leaped across a table and alighted with 
even balance on the farther side. On the 
alack wire there were wonderful balancing 
feats and bicycle riding. Then they came 
in front of the stage and one, standing 
on the floor, balanced a long pole on his 
shoulders while the other performed as
tonishing acrobatic feats on top of it, 
to standing on his head and firing a pistol 
from either hand. The nervy Japs ^ere 
repeatedly cheered.

iE. J. Stevens next appeared in an eccen
tric musical performance, which was artis
tic as well as highly amusing. La Belie 
then gave an exhibition of eccentric jug
gling, both clever and funny. Mr. Hamp
ton next introduced his dogs which gave 
a great ‘exhibition ctf cleverness. One 
walked around the stage- on one hind and 

fore leg, balancing the others in the

Mr. Russell Deposited Check for 
$5,000 Some Days Ago Pending 
Trial of Case—H. H. Mott Says 
Ewert & Arnoldi’s Bill is- Several 
Hnndred Dollars Too Large—Final 
Payment Not Called for Till the 
Middle of Next Month.

> golden September day; warm with 
bine, gladdened the hearts or all con
'd with the great exhibition Mon- 
A shower of rain had fallen about 

dnight, and another in the early 
r, but the clouds were brushed aside by 
ivoring breeze, and long before visitors 
in to arrive the sun was shining clear 

*. i warm, and so continued throughout 
the day.

All was hustle and hurry, with more or 
less confusion, all morning ; for many little 
things had yet to be done, and everybody 
was on the move, eager and preoccupied, 
endeavoring to put the finishing touches 
on the exhibits. It was difficult to get a 
word with any of the officials, so many 
and varied ere the demands upon them.

Out on the grounds new attractions were 
being added to the “Pike;” the track was 
being cleaned up for the first judging of 
the horses, and a group of carpenters were 
hurrying the new horse stalls to comple
tion. In agricultural hall new exhibits 

being displayed, and at the live stock 
sheds jockeys and attendants were very 
Ivusy. New exhibits were also being placed 
in the carriage department.

Looking out from the grounds upon the 
bay, where the waters rippled and. gleam
ed in the sunlight, and a steamer was 
coining up outside the island. The sea
ward view, on a fine day, is an attraction 
not to be overlooked.

The number of'visitors to arrive in the 
forenoon
1 o’clock the stream began to flow in 
through the turnstiles, and soon the 

• familiar, steady Ibraimp of many feet re
sounded through the buildings, and in the 
grounds the aide dhow men unhmbered 
their eloquence and went after the dimes 
of the people.: The scene everywhere Was 

of great animation and the hu

as a

morn-

r.
Tracy Station, Sept. 19—Conference re

assembled at 9 a. -in. Besides the large 
gathering present Saturday, there was a 
large influx this morning.

Among these are Itev. G. O. Gates, D. 
D., of St. John; Gideon McLeod, of Pen- 
obsquis; C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui; 
Peleg Smitii and L. Yerxa, of Fredericton.

The first order of «business after open
ing exercises was the election of officers.

Rev. J. B Daggett was elected moder
ator, and Rev. G. W. Foster assistant 
moderator. '■

Licen. E. H. Cochrane, from committee 
m literature, reported that what we read 

is a most important factor in the making 
of life. Therefore again was recommended 
the Bible as the ideal book.

The Calvary selection of hymns was 
urged upon all churches as a satisfactory 
bock of praise. Care should be taken in 
regard to books placed in the childiren’s 
hands.

Confidence was reaffirmed in the Religi- 
Intelligencer and all were urged to be- 

su'bsciibers. The report was adopt-

The Globe last evening published the 
following:—

for performance of contract.

SUIT AGAINST MR. D. RUSSELL, OF 
MONTREAL.

Port Arthur Sortie Repulsed.
London, Sept. 19—A despatch from 

L'okio to a news agency says 
“A strong Russian force made a sortie 

run Pert Arthur the afternoon cf Sept, 
t?, and attacked the Itczshan fort, which 
va j recently captured by the Japanese. 
Phi lighting lasted some hours, and the 
llv.ssians eventually were repulsed with 
iicavj loss.”

mission. If this is correct, the work done Port Arthur Guns Worn Out. 
by the company will not toe accepted b\ • .
the dominion and the line will be located London, Sept. 20-The Morning Pest’s 
by the trans-continental railway commis- tiluinghai correspondent telegrapns t’na, 
sion further north. here is an unconfirmed rumor there that

Had the G. T. R. surveys been satisfae ' General Mietcbenbo, commander of the 
tory they would have been taken over and i^ian Eastern Cossack brigade, has been 
paid for toy the dominion, tout if it is cor- killed. , .
rect that they do not meet the views ol Other special despatches from Shanghai 
the commission they will toe rejected, and '«’l’ort that the Japanese on Sunday last 
the work -proceeded with at once by en '-Tuketi an attack to. the eastward of 
gineere and suryeyors .appointed by the t umentzeushan, northern* of Yentan, m- 
cammission dieting a heavy loss on the Russians.

The reason why the work of organization „ According to the Daily Telegraph's Ben 
is deplaved on this section is waiting the correspondent, encrai Ixnrcpattan
return of Mr. Hays and Mr. Waimvrigh. fln, but h,s Crders ^
from the «west, when, the question of the norr, en‘e. ^

"Tirrrisr •** ; “rp. -.r*peg . e na j s . . . laims emanated from officers at Port Ar-
In-response to departmental mstruct.ons ; that the iraval guM OI1 Llloti Hill 

agents in Great Britain are reporting to fcrt’are wom ont frum incaBant firing 
the department of trade and cmnmmce as ^ t^t C0Dee(^uenti ,the la„d {or. abcut 
to the style of package most favored in ; wq an(j a lla[f ^ t3 the wesU,ard has
Upland for apples. i>een mined. The corresncndcnt adds that

Today the report of the commercial ; he wearing out of thc guns is causing 
agent m Leeds and H-ull was received at nUc!h anxiety, 
the department and its contents quite 
upset the theory that thç box is the 
aipple package universally approved in 
England. Of a dozen centres of* importa
tion to which inquiries were addressed half 
of them reported in favor of the barrel 
while others were divided in opinion as 
between the barrel and the 'box, preferring 
the latter only for the choicest varieties 
of apples.

even (Special tb Globe).
Toronto, Sept. 19—The Grand Hotel Com- 

of Caledonia Springs has commenced
action for specific performance of contract at 
Oegoode Hall against Mr. David Russell, of 
Montreal. -It asks that Mr. Russell be com
pelled to complete the purchase of the lot 
in Caledonia Springs in which the mineral 
wells are said to exist, and also to pay the 
balance of his indebtedness in regard to the 
purchase.

£l
were

It would have been fair to have publish
ed the facts. The last payment on the 
property in question da not due until Oct. 
17. There is a disputed claim of $4,900, 
■the claim toeing one by Ewert & Arnold!, 
architects. A certified check for $5,000 

deposited with, the manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa seme days ago pending 
the trial of the case in court.. H. H. 
Mott, architect, of tins city, who 
ined the account for Mr. Russell, states 
that there is an overcharge cf several hun
dred dotUars.
Greenshiokl, the well known Montreal 
lawyers, are acting for- Mr. Russell.

one
air. Another turned somersaults. Others 
did ihig leaping, barrel rolling, leaping 
through a long cylinder and unexpected 
feats.

ous
come

b ased.

L not large, tout shortly after Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., of St. John, a 
member of the committee on Baptist 
union, being present, was invited to a seat 
with the conference. He said 'he was glad 
to be present. He had known members 
df this denomination for yearn, and learned 
to love them very mudh. In feet so sweet 
was the communion that he felt and knew 
they were brethren. He trusted all rea
lized they were 1er the one purpose of the 
advancement of Christ’s kingdom. We 
were one. A stranger going from church 
to church could tell no difference' in the 
preaching. He hoped to 'have an oppor
tunity of saying something again on the 
question of union before conference closed.

: Rev. A. J, Prosser was appointed cor
responding secretary for home missions, 
and Rev. B. H. Nobles, treasurer; Rev. 
A. W. Currie, corresponding secretary for 
foreign missions, and E. W. Shpp, treas
urer; Rev. D. Patterson, corresponding 
secretary for Sunday sclioote; Gideon Mc
Leod, treasurer for sick and disabled min
istère' fund.
: Board of managers—D.
Vince, treasurer; Rev. Dr. Mcl^od, J. E. 
Good, George McLeod, B. S. Palmer and 
E. J. Clark; Rev. A. Perry, delegate to 
Nova Scotia conference, and Rev. A. J. 
Ptoeeer, substitute.

Rev. Dr. McLeod said that Rev. Mr. 
S'(Wall, a' member of N. S. F. B. confer
ence, now an Ottawa official, had written 
tnm that be had interviewed the census 
commissioner in regard to the census mat
ter and the census commissioner had stated 
that .there was no intention to do any one 
wrong, and proposed now to incorporate 
in the census .returns a statement from 
this conference as to the estimated num
ber of Free Baptists in New Brunswick.

Dr. McLeod said personally he was not 
in favor of accepting this proposition, for 
the statement of the census, when they 
were shown to be -wrong, were met ac
knowledged and corrected in a manly way, 
and this was a tardy and undignified mode

i was
Adgie and Her Lions.

And then came Adgie and her lions, and 
hers was one of ithe most remarkable and 
thrilling performances ever seen here
abouts. She entered the den with the 
huge lion and two lionesses, and though 
the latter snarled at her and were none 
too good tempered ffiie made them, do her 
will. She stood on the big lion’s body, sat 
on his 'back, and played with him as with 
a kitten. But she did not handle either of 
the others, for 'they are forest bred, and 
not to toe .trusted too far.

This act .was a thrilling close to a very 
excellent and varied entertainment.
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soon one
—— man ehmr aras in itself one of the features

fof Entertaining study.
Thfe attendance at ithe exhibition Mon

day /Was 7,516, which is a remarkably good 
record for the first full day. Everything 
rent along satisfactorily, and the various 
nlertaimnenta drew large crowds. Every-. 

thing p<ints to a phenomenally successful 
fair, i .

The band of the 5th Garrison Regiment 
from Halifax arrived shortly after 1 
o’clock, and played a programme on the 

band stand. Later .they marched to 
(the amusement hall, before which they 
]Jived again, and then marched away, 
they had no rest, and were very tired. 
The excellent music' toy this band will be 

of the great features of each day here-

H, B, ENGINEERS 
APPOINTED FOB 

E, T, PACIFIC SURVEY
AT

oc
•otic

In Agricultural Hall.' f Kuropatkin Won’t Risk a Stand 
at Mukden.

Sfc. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—6.56 p. m.— 
While still insisting that General Kmropat- 
kin has sufficient troops at Mukden to con
test 'the Japanese advance, the war office 
admits that it is not likely that a dec eive 
battle will be fought there. Everything 
goes to show that the main Russian posi
tion is now at Tie Pass, flanked by hills 
running out on the left and the river on 
the right.

Official reports to the war office are to 
the effect that the Japanese did not make 
any further move towards Mukden until

At the agricultural hall things are now 
in fine shape and many excellent exhibits 

added since Saturday, among which 
splendid fruit displays by A. & H.-D. 

Johnson, of Wolf ville (N. S.) ; Frank 
Laurence, of Falmouth (N. S.) ; S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown (N. B.) ; Geo. Rath- 
burn, Hibernia, Queens county; A. R. Gor- 

and William M. Starrett, ctf Grey’s

V

t " •> were
E. G. Evans to Have Charge of One 

of the Ten Parties.
annex are

A

,A as

McLeod

r : one The Whole FoYce to Report at 
Moncton September 24, and Be 
Assigned to Their Various Sec
tions—Headquarters at Freder
icton.

man
Mills, Kings county. Among those having 
vegetables are Bertram Goodspeed, of Pen
nine, York county, a very creditable dis
play; also F. B. Watters, cf Loch Lo
mond; Orin Hayes, of Sussex, and Thos. 
Cosgrove, city. George E. Fisher, of Chat
ham, has a good showing cf vegetables 
and grain.

S. L. Peters, who is in cliarge of the 
agricultural exhibits again this year, says 
that while the quantity thus far shown is 
not as large as at the last one, ithe quality 
is better, and the whole display highly 
creditable. He anticipated that more, 
would come in, and seme was to come: 
down river yesterday. There is as yet 
only a small exhibit of potatoes, but it is 
an excellent one.

after.
The band of the 5th Royal Garrison 

Regiment appeared again in the evening. 
They payed first in front of the amuse
ment hali, and later on the band stand in 
the grounds, befqre the. display cf fire
works. To be a member of this hand 
must have been fourteen years with the 
line, am! these are therefore veterans. 
Bandmaster W: F. Cüopèr has been regis
tered for the- meritorious medal, an honor 
rarely given except for distinguished active 
service. Ilq ffjas.'eeên servicijiti Indian and 
other parts of the ^4rkl. ; j,.

The Vitagraph Pictures.
Manager Cohen fulfilled his pledge to 

the association Monday by giving the 
splendid moving pictures which were so 
successful for two engagements at the 
Opera House. There ' were two perform
ances, afternoon and evening. In the af
ternoon there was a fair house, and in 
the evening the hall was packed. The pro

in the evening included' -the splen-

i ANNEXATION DREAMSone
-4-

ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY AT BAB

MONTREAL WIFEOttawa, Sept. 19—(Special)—The following 
have been appointed by the transcontinental 
commission engineers In charge of parties in 
New Brunswick district:—*

Chas. Garden, G. Mills, G. R. Bal-
loch, F. D. Maxwell, E. G. Evans, C. O. 
Fobs

No Such Thing Thought of in 
Canada Says Premier Murray 
at Cape Breton Fair -- Steamer 
Libelled for $25,000.

**
£

Horace Longtey, N. P. Clark, Karl
•i PAT THE PENALTTWeatherbee.

All the transitmen, 
rodmen and topographers for the ten parties 
have .been settled upon and the whole torce 
will assemble ait Moncton on Saturday, the 
20th Inst., and will he taken charge of by 
Acting District Engineer Dunn, who will as
sign them to their various sections. •

The commission has decided to secure the 
of Dr. Murphy in connection with 

crossings In the province of New

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 19—<Special)—The mer
cantile and industrial fair, the first of the 
kind held in Cape Breton, opened at Glace 
Bay tonight. Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, In his opening address, eadd that no 
sane man in Canada today talked annexation 
to the United States and that independence 
was a mere dream. Canada, he said, was a 
country with a great destiny and this des
tiny he said was to be worked out to its 
fullest possibility by remaining a colony of 
the great British empire.

Norwegian steamer Truna, Capt. Gorgen- 
sen, has been libelled for $25,000 at ithe in
stance of Bear River (N. S.) barquentine 
Gitiel Clarke. The Truna was bound from 
Montreal to London and collided with the 
Clarke in St. Lawrence last Wednesday 
night.

levellers, chainmen,

Judging Horses.
The judging of the cart and dray homes 

for the city and coumty of St. John began 
at 3 p. m. The entries were as follows:—

XV. F. Iviervdii, North End, bay gdding 
Noble.

John P. Iviervin, North End, bay geld
ing Turk.

Joseph Cavanaugh, Silver Falls, two 
best cart homes.

David McDermott, St. James street, 
dray horse.

Alex. Clark, North „End, dray horse.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 

cart horse David Todd.
John Bcyce. Chcsley street, dray horse.
J. M. Gardhouse. of Toronto, who was 

the judge, is a gentleman well qualified icr 
the work. He ‘has so far this year in
spected horses at Brandon. Winnipeg and 
London (Ont.) Asked by a representative 
of tliis paper his impressions of the horses 
lie judged here, lie said that they were 
good, but rather thin. Regarding the ex
hibition in general, he tliinks it is a most 
creditable show, and is well pleased with

Primat© and Bishop Codman 
Stood Under Canopy Adorned 
With British and American 
Flags.

Magloire Hogue to- Be Hanged 
November 18 for His Brutal 
Crime.

of procedure.
After some discussion toy Revs. H. H. 

Ferguson, A. J. Presser, R. W. Ferguson, 
J. A. Robertson, D. Patterson and Gideon 
McLeod and D. McLeod Vince, it was re
solved that -the proposition of the census 
commissioner be not accepted, for it w3s 
not a (proper mode of correction.

D. McLeod Vince, treasurer of the con
ference, reported receiving from R. S. 
Palmer, retiring fceasurer, the sum of 
$5,337.62. Since then other sums had been 
received, so there was a total on hand at 
the present time of $5,611.73.

A communication was received from 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, auditor of conference, 
stating that to his great disappointment 
he would rtoj be able (to attend this session 
of conference.

It was resolved on motion of Rev. A. J. 
Prosser, seconded by Rev. J. H. Erb, 
“that the corresponding secretaries of 
•home and foreign missions shall hold offi
ce for three years, and that only two 
members of each committee, retire per 
year.”

Rev. G. W. Foster reported from 3'm- 
mittee on district meeting, that 1st diet, 
.meeting tie field with the church at Up
per Kent, first Friday in July; Rev. H. 
A. Bonnell appointed to attend.

Second dist. meeting at Windsor, second 
Saturday .in June.

Third dist. "meeting at Upper Haines- 
viHe, the first Friday in September. Rev. 
If. H. Ferguson to preach the annual ser-

•: fr

services 
ithe river

will be at Fredericton._____________

gramma
did world’s fair pictures, the fife of ^ 
American fireman, which always delights 
the spectators; the great coal strike in 
Pennsylvania, the British bulldog series. 
Santos Dumont's airship, a number of

an
Montreal, Sept. 19—('Special)—Magloire 

Hogue, convicteu of Murdering his wife, on 
April 18th, was sentenced today by Judge 
Ouimet to be .hanged Nov. 18th.

The woman was found with her throat 
cut and it was brought oiit that Hogue in 
a drunken rage murdered his wife be- 

she refused to give him money for

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 19—The Aiek- 
hishop " of Cantebury attended a recep
tion 'this afternoon at the parish grounds 
of St. Savoir’s churoh. This was the first 
public reception in .whidh his grace hw 
participated since (his arrival in America, 
and he seemed to greatly enjoy the 
eion.

An atmosphere of internationalism was 
given the function in the simple decora
tion*, the canopy under which the arch- 

, . bishop and Bishop Codman of Maane 
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The sessions of the ^ with the American

Trades and Labor Congress of the Domm- ^ Brifciflh ^ Several hundred people 
don, which are to continue throughout the presenlted ^ ^ distingmelied pri-
week, opened m this city today with a ^ ohroch of England,
large attendance from all parts of Canada. Thjs hia grfu;e and Mrs. David-
The most important feature of ttoe day s ft()n wepe 4inod by Mr. and Mis. John 
business was ttoe address ofthe prroidcmit Kmraedy, of. New York, at their not- 
Mr. John A. Flett. He dealt at length . _ • t : i i
■with the progress of the labor movement rofe* ” • : ' '• ) fitr ^1T1 .

1 FREDERICTON NEWS.comedy subjects and. Mr. Savage s musical 
novelty. The moving pictures hi Halifax 
were given, and were witnessed by a 
special delegation from the tourist asso
ciation, in connection with the arrange
ments to get a similar series for St. John 
and the St. John river.

The vitagraph will give three perform
ances today, at 10.30, 2 and 7.45 o clock. 
The Russo-Japanese war pictures wild be 
shown this evening, and Mr. Schilling will 
introduce his illustrated songs. The enter
tainment is given in full, with a change of 
pictures at each show, and lasts about an 
hour and a half.

The first performance in amusement hall 
was given at 3.45 Monday afternoon and 
delighted the large audience which attend
ed. There can be no question that this 
will be one of the great drawing cards of 
the shanv.

The performance was preceded by a long 
dive from a high ladder out of doors by 
one of J. W. Hampton's .trained dogs. To 
many a more powerful attraction appeared 
in the face of the big lion Prince, at tiie 

3 J -, window, looking out with unblinking eyes 
B Ii upon the red-coated bandsmen and the 

crowd thronged about them.
Re Belle, who arrived only Monday 

from Dresden (N. Y.), opened the amuse
ment hall programme with some remark
able work in hoop rolling. The hoops 
rolled ouit, stopped and rolled back, de
scribed circles around him, followed hnn, 
and generally acted in ways not expected 
of mere hoops. La Belle also did some ex- 

work with dumb bells, and was 
heartily applauded.

Then J W. Hampton introduced his 
educated goose, whif P‘=*ed out numbers 

aeke4 for, (picked out the flags of five

Three Children of Wm. Grannen, 
Douglas, Die Within a Week- 
Other Matters.

cause 
drink.

Hogue broke down -when he heard tihe 
verdict.

TRIG TB EXTRADITE 
MONTREAL DEFAULTER

uvea-

19—Mrs. Aaron In-Fredericton, Sept, 
graham, of this city, received word this 
morning of the death of her father, Bhos.

at the provincial hospital for 
nervous diseases last night. Deceased was 
in his 86th year. He was a native of 1 nnee 
William and resided for a number of years 
in Fredericton.

Charles Clayton, one of the oldest and 
esidents of Marysville, died 

of the head. Three

Trades and Labor Congress.

J. Atherton, Hamel Thinks He is Safe in Cuba 
But He May Be Given Up.

it. Ottawa, 'Sept. 19—(Special)^-The detriment 
of justice shortly expects to secure-civic ex
tradition of Hamel, the Montreal defaulter. 
Hamel lias been located in Cuba but though 
Great Britain has negotiated no extradition 
treaty with the young republic, the colonial 
office is in correspondence with the Cuban 
authorities end hopes to arrange the case 
shortly.

: The prizes awarded in the dray and cart 
horse class were as follows:—

Class 19—Best cart or dray horse—1st, 
W. F. Kiervin ; 2nd, Jdhn P. Kiervin; 3rd, 
Alex. Clark, W. E.; It'll, Dainiei McDer
mott, all of St. John.

Flower Show Judging.
The judging of the flowers was done 

(Monday 'by Henry Ward, with the follow
ing result:—

Class 70—Cut Flowers, Bouquets.

Sec. 3, collection of carnations—1st, D. Mc
Intosh, city; 2nd, H. E. Goold, Sussex; 3rd, 
J. .Bebibiogton & 'Son, Fredericton.

Sec. 2, carnations, six distinct varieties— 
1st, H. E. Goold; 2nd, 'D. McIntosh.

Sec. 4, Gladiola, six Spikes—1st, J. Beb- 
bington & Son.

Sec. 5, collection of summer flowering 
bulbs—1st, J. Bebbington & Son.

Sec. 6, Perennial Phlox, six spdkes—1st, D. 
McIntosh.

Sec. 7, Perennial Phlox, six spikes—dst, H. 
E. Gooid.

iSec. 8, collection of DIoiduous ornamental 
foliage shrubs—1st, H. 'E. Goold.

Sec. 9, largest, best and moot carefully ar- 
(Continued on page 3.)

-,i best known r 
last night df cancer 
sons and three daughters survive.

A week ago yesterday two of the three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. William Gran
nen, of (Douglas, aged 3 and 4 years, died 
within ten minutes of each other of 
cholera infantum. The surviving child, a 
bright tooy of-six, died yesterday from the

in .this country and devoted some atten
tion to the work of the laite session of 
the dominion parliament, more partieu- 
ilariy-in respect to the failure of the alien 
■labor bill. He attributed its defeat in a 
large measure to the failure of a number 
of members to keep their pledges.

The opening ceremonies consisted of an 
address of welcome to the delegates by 
Mayor Laporte and a welcome by Mr. A. 
Verville, president of the Montreal Coun-

-i
X e

X

IN BAY NOT IDENTIFIEDDouglas Likely the Man.
■Boston, Sept. 19.—Charles 8. Hamlin, of 

this city, who has 'been prominently 
tioned for the Democratic nomination for 
governor of Massachusetts this year, for
mally announced today that toe would not 
toe a candidate and at the same time pledg- rfl. 
ed his support to William L. Douglas of 
Brockton.

Inasmuch as the Democratic state com- , vlnayar(j Jfaven 
mittee has toy a pronounced majority ex- , Fownes> st. j-v, ,

^engagement is announced of Miss pressed itaU m ^Mr ^/re- “
Marvaret Johnston, youngest daughter of the nomination with Mr. IHarnlm as are ^ lost her fib.
Margaret Jo y • d choice, ttoe latter’s announcement to- schooner Emma D. Endtcott, Hillsboro for
Mr. and M™. L. w. Johnston, of this ono enmoe n that Mr. Doug- Newark, formerly reported wtth loss of sails
eitv and G. 'H. Ferguson, the popular day is interpreter w .• and leaking, procured temporary sails heretraveller for the Hartt Boot & Shoe Com- . las wil be nominated at the convention aTd proc<edcd today lor destination under

j next month. ______________________ — [ eati. ____.aj.LdJaW-ui

8 men-
eame cause.

The first moosehead of the season 
brought to town today toy Fred Cobum, of 
Mactnaquac. He shot the animal on Satur
day.

Miss H. Crocket, who underwent an op
eration for appendicitis at Victoria Hos
pital, ' is progressing nicely towards re-

; mon '
Fourth dist. meeting the second Friday 

in September, place to -be left .to the 
executive.

Fifts dist. meeting, the first Friday in 
July, at Oak Point; Rev. O. N. Mott and 
Rev. G. W. Foster to attend.

Sixth dist. meeting, the second Friday 
in July, at Penobsquis. Rev. A. J. Pros
ser to attend.

Seventh dist. meeting, the second Friday 
in August, at North Roads.

It was recommended that Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod attend all dist. meetings.

(Continued qo pa^e 2, fifth cqltjnm.i

Dighy, N. 6., Sept. 19.—(Special)—Nd 
further news has been received from the 
unknown water-logged two top mast 
schooner Sighted in the Bay of Fundyj 
Thursday.

W. A. Chute, owner of the Bear 'River 
schooner Josephine, says that the vessel 
left New York Friday instead of Thurs. 
day as reported and that she was fin Vine* 
yard Sound Saturday.

Stmr. Taft is due at Pigtoy from New 
York. She will load apples in Annapolis 
for Fmgtond

3 IL’
2 Ii. '

I3 » N. B. Sohooner Damaged.
Sept. 19—Schooner 6. A. 
for New Haven, reports
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COL. BUCHANAN, 

Commander of -the Boys’ Brigade.

CHAS. R. BARNHILL. 
Captain of the FairviUe Company.

RICHARD DOOE.
Captain and Adjutant, St. Mary s Co.

J JAMES SULLIVAN, 
Captain of St. Luke’s Company.

GEORGE .SMITH.
Captain St. John Presbyterian Co.THOMAS ARMOUR,

Capt. of Portand Methodist Co.

ada. The first St. John company 'has had 
a continuous existence since the date of 
enrollment, and the religious aim of the 
organization has been constantly kept in 
view. In one form or another there has 
always -been a boys’ Bible Class and* as a 
rule, an address of five minutes closed 
every regular drill. Its parades are always 
opened with prayer and closed toy re
peating the Lord’s Prayer in concert. 
The present officers are: Chaplain* Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringfham; captain, George J. 
Smibfy; lieutenants John and Sam W. 
Henderson; sergeants, George R. Melvin, 
William Morrison, A. Vernon Armstrong, 
and Fenwick Û. Brown.

At the present time there are dose to 
500 Boys’ Brigade lads in the city. Nearly 
all thé Protestant churches have a com
pany, and the entire force with the excep
tion of the St. Paul’s and Trinity church 
companies, is under command of Colonel 
Buchanan, to whose indefatigable efforts 
following the earlier accomplishments of 
Rev. Mr. Fotiheringham, the present high 
state of efficiency in the brigade is prac
tically due.

The pastors of the church have also been 
largely instrumental in making the organ
ization what it is today. Companies have 
•been formed in connection with St. John 
Presbyterian, St. Stephen’s, St. Paul’s, St. 
Luke’s, Trinity, St. Mary’s, Brussels 
Street Baptist, Douglas Avenue Christian, 
Main Street Baptist, Portland Methodist.

Companies have more recently been or
ganized in Fairville and Carleton, also 
those belonging to St. Paul’s and Trinity, 
and which are not under command of Col. 
Buchanan are affiliated with the 3rd Regi
ment Canadian Artillery.

The St. Mary’s Company of the Brigade,

CHARLES THOMPSON, 
Quartermaster of the Scots Company.

article for Colli-people by declaring, in 
' of Sept. 17, his belief that Ireland 

to be again a free and prosperous

he obtained for services at St. Andrews 
(N.B.J, with the St. John Volunteer Bat
talion, ’ and the long service medal for 21 

’ continuous service in the Canadian

an
1892 lie joined the Highland Coqis of the 
Boys’ Brigade, it being the first of its 
kind in the province. The company rap
idly grew un til lie had to make two corps 
of it. The other city churches becoming 
interested so much in his good work for 
the welfare of the boys, enlisted his ser-

diversity in uniform, the dress of the 
Scots companies being especially neat and 
striking.

Military attire is by no 
r.entiail. With the members of the origi
nal brigade the wearing of cap and belt 
is considered a close enough approach to 
the military element. For it is only in 
organization tilia.t the brigade was model
ed after the army. The Boys’ Brigade 

■ is a guild, or religious society, and its ob- 
F ject, according to the constitution, is the 

advancement of Christ’s Kingdom amongst 
•boys and the promotion of habits of

discipline, self-respect, and all that 
tends toward a true Christian manliness. 
Every member is bound .in honor to read 
his Bible every day, to abstain from alco
hol and .tobacco, never to use bad !an- 

and to avoid the company of those

through the generosity of a gentleman of 
the city, were able to obtain a number of 
instruments and to organize a -band in 
November lafct. Other instruments have 
been added since and the band now num
bers about 22 players. Under the instruc
tion of Prof. Williams the boys have made

er s 
soon
tion. Among other things he says:-- 

“The Irish people arc especially qualified 
to enjoy life on their own soil if only 
lowed the chance, and to bring out in fun 

the intellectual as well as the material 
resources of the coming Ireland. There is- 
V deep undercurrent of the poetic and 
artistic in the Irish nature which the 
stranger can easily discover for himscli.

among the Irish peasantry, if he 
enters freely into conversation with them 
and encourages them to talk about the 
memories and legends still haunting their 
kkbs and streams. Such a people could 
itideed create for themselves a new Ire
land, and there is no extravagance in the 
hope that the new Ireland would become, 
before very long, a model land of material 
comfort ,of mental growth, and of tranquil 
and brotherly order.”

Tlie first St. John company of the Boys’ 
Brigade, organized a few years ago in con
nection with the Sunday school of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, is without 

’dispute the pioneer company on this 
continent, in connection with the original 
boys’ brigade.

The company was formed on May 3, 
1899, and duly enrolled1 at brigade head
quarters in Glasgow (-Scot.). It was the 
first company in America on the register 
of th? parent organization, tout wae fol
lowed it few months later toy the First 
San Francisco (Cal.), Theredoubt
less other organizations of a more or less 
Éhnilar character in America previous to 
this, but the First St. John company is 
unquestionably the pioneer among actual 
boys’ brigades in -either Canada or the 
United Stiltea. „ . , -

The first captain wap T. M. Seeley, now 
of Yarmouth (N.Sj, and aomngst the 
first .sergeants were Messrs, FrecF W. .Mo 
Nachol, J“. Herbert Crockett and Walter 
H. Golding, who are still in this city. 
Afore than 300 boys have been connected 
with the company during the past fifteen 
years.

The first inspection w-as held by Lieut. 
Ool. (Mauneel, D. A. G., on May 23, 1890. 
He appeared in full uniform accompanied 
by his staff. Lieut.-Col. Blain and the of
ficer of the 62nd very kindly sent the 
hand of the regiment and the spectators 
dnejeefed the elite of the city. On the fol- 

'w*w$olring evening a concert was given) .to the 
friends of the brigade at which the chair 
was occupied by Sir Leonard Tilley, K. 
C. M. G., lieutenant governor.

The movement thus auspiciously inaugu
rated has taken deep root in the city and 
has spread Throughout the whole of Can-

years 
militia.

The companies and their organization 
as follows :

Sectts Co.—Quarter-master Thompson, 
Lieutenants MoFaiiane, McArthur and 
Haines; strength of company, 62.

Portland Methodist Company—Organiz
ed March 17, 1904. Capt. Thcs. A. Ai- 

Lieutri. R. C. «Thomas and George

means an es-

a re
m SS

the
:

mour,
Crosby ; quartermaster, S. Stratton; chap
lain, Rev. S. Howard, B. D.; strength of 
company, 48.

St. Luke’s—Captain Sullivan, Lieuten
ants Hamm and Williams; strength of

Wl
"f enee.

I
%

4 company, 48.
St. John Presbyterian—Captain Smith,

Lieutenant John Henderson, Lieutenant 
Henderson; strength of company, 48.

St. Mary’s Company—Capt. Dooe, Lieu
tenants Wet more and Fisher; 45 mein be.*s
and b^nd of 22 pieces. One Egg for Tw >•

2T™’ 5 S5L5T1 2 - -» ■». ■* - ,xrr. . . . .  sreraa æiÆ^srs
new gets by me. The other day I was in 

rural part of Connecticut looking after 
property. The farmer’s daughter

I

-, wmBMM
guaige,
who do so, always to prefer duty to either 
pleasure cr inclination, and to endeavor 
constantly to maintain the purity, kind
ness, courtesy and mutual confidence that 
should prevail in a company of Christian 
hors.
Colonel Buchanan.

>4
%

* sens, provisional lieutenant; Arthur Esta- 
breoks, staff sergeant ; Chas. Wrigh't, Ken
neth Allaby, Rev Dryden and George 
Clark, sergeants; strength of company, 65.

Brussels Street Baptist—Organized July 
19. 1904, membership 28 at organizaiticm ; 
Deputy • Chief of Police Jenkins, senior 
captain; Edward M. Slader, junior cap
tain; Robert McKay, find; lieutenant; 
Harr)' Dryden. second lieutenant.

Olonel Jaes Buchanan, the present com
mander cf and organizer of the Boys’ 
Brigade Battailion, lias been associated 
with militia affairs in this city for the last 
forty years. He joined the St. John \ ol- 
imteer Battalion, later the 62nd Regiment 
St. J< ,hn Fusüliors, in 1861 as a private in 
the late Captain Thurger’tt Royals, lie 
was promoted rapt: dry until he became ser
geant major cf the regiment, which rank 
he held until lie obtained his discharge in 
1885.

In 1890 he was engaged as military in 
st meter to a company of boys formed by 
Captain Kyle, in St. Stephen’s church. In

« m aviaw n some
said her mother was in the parlor talkingK to Mrs. Barnes.

“ ‘Whatever you have to say to ma/ ex- • 
plained the girl, ‘you might as well tell 
before her. They’re never apart all day 
long, them two.’

“ ‘What,’ I exclaimed, ‘are they so thick 
as all that?’
“‘Thick!’ repeated the girl. ‘Why, 

they’re so thick they both eat out of one 
egg.’ ”

REV. DR. T. F. FOTHERINGHAM, 
Chaplain of the Boys’ Brigade.

vices with the result that today St. John 
splendid regiment of nine companies 

.lingering some 300 officers of companies 
and men.

(/f.lonel Buchanan ds the ijcsseesor of 
two medals—the Fenian Raid medal which

EDWARD N. SLADER,
Junior Captain of Brussels Street Co.

rapid progress and now play remarkably 
well. For the addition of this valuable 
organization to their ranks the brigade is 
largely indebted to Capt. Richmond Dooe, 
of 'the St. Mary’s Company.

Throughout tlie brigade there is some

The New Ireland.
Justin McCarthy, 

parliamentarian, brings new hoi>e to his
the eminent Irish

i.

.Phillips, of India, widow of the late Dr. 
Phrllii)s. '

A most interesting feature cf the auect- 
ing was the offer of Miss Dora Doucette, 
of Knowles ville, Carleton county, as a for
eign missionary. She was gladly accepted 
arid wrill stand the usual medical examina
tion. ^

At the public meeting this afternoon 
some of the interesting features were ad
dresses by the .returned missionaries—Miss 
Gaunce and Mrs. Sunder. They also sang 
a duet in a Hindoo dialect.

Mr. Morgan and Miss Johnson, of Hart- 
land, sang a duet. There was also an ad
dress by the president.

Tht report of the corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui, 
was given ; also that of Mrs. Henry Hartt, 
secretary cf home mission work.

The report of the treasurer sinewed a 
baliince of $2,138.68, with receipts this 
year of $1,600.

The society adjourned to meet at 9.30 
a. m.

Tracy Station, Sept. 17—Conference re
sinned at 7.30 p. m.

Aftei* the opening exercises the report 
on Sunday scliools was 'presented toy the 
corresponding secretary. Rev. E. S. Par
ker. He reported fior many rcasoiLs it 
was found impossible to get in time ma
terial ito .make a valuable report. But 
Sabbath school work was u very import
ant thing because it touched a highly sen
sitized tiring and left impresrions there 
that weii-e sure to be reproduced. There
fore, ho'W necessary that impreesions per
taining to truth and righteousness should 
lie left there. In after days they would 
bring forth good results. Other speakers 
were E. W. Slipp and Rev. F. H. Erb.

Rev. D. L<mg, from committee on Sab
bath observance, reported regretting the 
growing tendency by many who call them
selves Christians to make the Lord’s day a 
day for pleasure and to take away its 
sanctity. Therefore disapproval is again 
expressed against the desecration of the 
Sabbath by making i;t a day of pleasure or 
unnecessary work.

•Supporting si>eeches were made by Revs. 
R. W. Ferguson. B. II. Nobles, G. \\*. 
Foster. D. Lung and 1). Mclveod Vince and 
J. H. Erb.

Revs. 1). Patterson and R. Heine, mem
bers of the N. S. F. B. conference, but 
now pastors in New Brunswick, were ad
mitted to the membendiip cf this confer
ence.

Conference adjourned.
Tlie Sabbath services were as follows 
Tracy Station—10 a. in., annual sermon 

by Rev. E. S. Parker : 3 p. m.. Rev. J. 
13. Merrill. Nova Six fia delegate ; 7 p. in., 
Rev. 13. H. Nobles.

Fredericton Junction—7 p. m.. Rev. J. 
H. Erb.

and steward of 'the Senlac havefar ahead. A black buoy rill show white 
in the rays of the searchlight.

The attention of the observers was pres
ently attracted by au altrfoM continuous 
stream of what seemed tb be burning red 
sj>arks, passing through the shaft of elec
tric light. It was clear that electric rays 
passing through the air would not emit 
red sjxirlis and enquiry ,w»s made na to 
tlie cause. It was explarine<I that the air 

full of small flies, and as each passed

purser
tlicir homes there. J. W. D. Stearns, a 
former editor of The Telegraph, but now 
of Now York, has a house rented in Bar
rington, and his family apend the sum
mer there.

i NEWSPAPER MAN’S Y0YA6E ALONG 
THE SOOTH SHORE IH STEAMER SENLAC

IiSUFFER DEFEAT t:
it

Trout and Moose.
The fault with the Russians lies in" the 

rottenness Of the tactics employed, in .the 
incapacity, inefficiency, the decadence, or 
whatever you care to call it, of the officers 
who command the men. Up to the present 
time they have not used the ordinary 
judgment nor the tactical skill which 
"would ibe shown toy a ten-year-old school
boy in a battle of snowballs. It is not the 
jack of courage on the part of either the 
Russian officer or soldier. On the contrary, 
it is that quality exhibited to often in 
South Africa by the British, and which it 
pleased me to call the “asininity of cour
age,” which the Russians are now suffering 
fr-am. '

Kuropatkin may -be the greatest starteg- 
ist on earth ; he may have all the quali
ties of a magnificent general which the 
Russians attribute to him, and yet, so 
long as his officers, as high in rank as a 
general, evidence absolutely no capacity 
for tactical co-ordination and co-o]>eratioii 
he is bound to be defeated. When facing 
one another in actual combat, the contrast 
between the Russian and Japanese troops, 
in -the respective display of tactical ability, 
arouses nothing but admiration for Jap
anese cleverness and a charitable pity for 
Russian stupidity. There is always a clear
ness oif conception on the party of the 
Japanese officers as to what manoeuvre is 
called for by the situation confronting him 
and a rapidity and precision in executing 
their orders on the part of the Japanese 
soldiers and minor officers—always reserv
ing that ini ta tory needed to meet emerg
encies not contemplated by their superiors 
—a quality so valuable in a well-train» d 
soldier.—William Dinwiddie’s Manchuria 
Letter in Leslie's W eekly.

There is good itrout fishing near Bar
rington, and wild fowl abound in their 

•Before it stretches the sea, and 
behind it the wooded wilderness. The 
forest growth is rather scrubby, owing to 
the nature of ithe soil, and is not good for 

Good moose hunting

fseason.was
through the radius of the" searchlight Jt 
became jlluminated, and > en 
spark from n fire. The passengers were 
•net conscious of the presence of flies in 
the air around them, but the searchlight 
revealed great numbers cf them in this 
novel manner. The entertainment given 
by the searclilight was even more inter
esting than that given toy the man in the

nobler than a. .mere member of tihe Nova 
Scotia legislature. He is a newspaperman, 
the publisher of the Grist Guard ; and 
when ftis Yarmouth contemporaries as- 

air of superiority he knows what

Being the Chronicle of a Trip from St. John to Yarmouth, 

Barrington, Shelburne, Lockeport, Liverpool, Lunenburg 

and Halifax, and Back Again—Cape Sable Island 

and Clark’s Harbor--Points of Interest 

at Barrington.

cue like a Ilumber operations, 
may be enjoyed in this region.

Barrington Bay is a broad dheet of water 
separated from the harbor by a point of 
land. On its shores is a fine beach with 
I'emarkable sand hills, a popular place for 
picnic parties and bathers.

The Senlac lay all night at Barrington. 
The night was one of glorious moonlight, 
and most of the passengers during the 
evening «Strolled along the pier or through 
a part of the village. Quite a large num- 
-l>er of people were at the pier when the 
steamer arrived, and many went on board 
.to look over the vessel. It was well on 
toward midnight ere the echo of the last 
footfall died away on the long pier.

Barrington now has railway connection 
iwith Yarmouth, arid the little steamer La 
Tour also makes it a port of call. Sea
ward in fine weather may toe seen the white 
sails of the.tithing craft, so much dn evi
dence everywhere along the south shore.

A. M. B.

eu me an
to say to them. This Mcties is a lawgiver 
to the fishermen. 11 is piper champions
their cause, and gives much interesting 

relating to fish and fishermen. But 
only Mr. Nickerson’s 'high, reputation for 
veracity would persuade the -people of 
the interior to accept the statement in 
the last issue of bis paper, that a codfish 
recently caught there had “dropped out of 
its mouth a 7-inch oak thole-pin. ’

There are several thousand i>erple bn 
Cane Island, and Clark’s Harbor is a 
flourishing little town, largely interested 
in the fisheries. There are several boat
building e&taibbshments. 
phone cofnmumeation with the mainland, 
and regular communication by small 
steamers.

T'lie Coast Guard states that Clark’s 
Hanber will probably be the site of one 
of the proposed dog-fish reduction factor-

T

X:'!1*
news

moon.
Throw ti group of persons together, 

from their ordinary surroundings,
and throw around them the glamor of 
moonlit sea, fringed by shadowy shores 
cf mystery and they are in t only y more 
observant but -more susceptible to ini pas
sions. Even the young couple on the deck 
chains .beside the forward eabdu would

«
.-•#lac obseived the moon, and were' greatly 

entertained by Iher changing aspect ns ehe 
rose from the seaward horizon. The var
ied effects which attracted comment ap
peared to be produced with the aid of 

thin streamers of cloudy tex-

II.r
'A poet, standing on a bridge alt mid

night, might behold the moon rising over 
the city, “behind the dark church tower,” 
but the average man about town 'has lit
tle thought concerning such phenomena. 
He is thinking of tomorrow’s business, or 
of the club, or of politics, or of some other 
of the immediate concerns of ' his daily 
Kfe. Doubtless he is a loser thereby, but 
the strenuous life has no place for moon
shine.

There are conditions, however, under 
■Wihidh the moon becomes invested with 
dignity and importance, and is an object 
of much interest.

The steamer Senlac had passed through 
the picturesque Tueket Islands, had pass
ed Mud Island, Seal Island, John’s Isl
and, and the island where the steamer Ex- 

went ashore, close to a lighthouse. 1

have said as much.some very
tare. At first a jaunty forage cap appear
ed to rest over the ear of the man in the 

Next the orb resembled the head

There is tele-
At Barrington.

The first glimpse of Barrington, whether 
'by night or day, may be to some persons 
rather disappointing. The channel which 
leads in to .the long pier, shown in the 
illustration, is narrow and tortuous. The 
ehlores are very rodky, but with boulders 

^ instead of cliffs, and in tins respect the
The Searchllg . appearance of the place is quite remark-

Barrington Passage, through which ves- a/ble. Loose stones, some of lange size, are 
set pass between Cal» Island and the everywhere, and the underlying strata is

—* »—-,

A Busv Island. wel1 marlied b-v b"0)®; and the ivalue ot great difficulties, although the soil -between
y " the search-light was well illustrated as the t[le r(x,ks jy evidently productive. The

The lights of Clark’s Harbor turned the course. Her searclilight sluores are generally low, bearing mo com-
oonversation. This town is situated on. , . ^ parison to the cliffs of the Bay of Fundy.
Cape Sable Island, the home o the hap- flashed oyer the V There is no town of Barrington, but for
piest of legislators. The gentleman, in the buoys, o îe . extremelv interest- miles there is an almost continuous village,
question is Moses H# Nickerson, M T great»t ease. It , with one main street. There are Barring-
P. He has the happy consciousness that mg to stand bo-ide ^ ^ (()n Head_ JjaTniTlaton Passage and West
a large ixirtion of his constituents cannot see the long . . .. jkirrington stretching in a contimloifei line
get at him unie» they hire a boat. But until as it was moved from «uk to do^n miles along the ir-
Mr. Nickerson is something higher, and a white spot would gleam on tlie regulaT and mueh indented coast, fs».

parabively few houses are seen from the 
pier, and the view conveys no clear im
press ion of the place. But go ashore and 
drive in one direction to Barrington Head, 
or in the other to West Barrington, and 

entirely different opinion is reached 
from tfhat at first formed.

It is observed in the first place that if 
the soil as so rocky as to forbid extensive 

‘farming there is nio sign of poverty any
where. The houses are generally large and 
well painted, and there are pretty flower 
and vegetable gardens, and many (hand
some shade trees. It has been from the Resolved that the ordination of l.^D. 
isea that -Barrington -has won most of its take place oil Tuesday evening^at < .30
harvest. There is, however, a carding |,. -m.i Rev. G. W. Foster 'to preach t'he 
mill and a woolen mill. udination sermon.

There were settlers in Barrington before M-.v-d V-y Rev. Dr. McLeod, seconded 
the IjoyaLists came to St. John. An old, l,x dev. John lleiidei -on, that the a mend- 
square, wooden churoh, with pitch roof j basis of union as acceptul by the Bip- 
aad no tower or porch, looking for all the . rj^t convention and the F. R. niLiiistera 
world like a spacious burn with windows fere live he accepted by this general con-
in it, is still in use, and bears "the date fcienec. and that a committee be apjM.-int- 
1768. Its frame was brought from the v,i pre-ent it t > the t'hurchvs for ratifi- 
Statcs by the early settlers. In a Bar- r;aimi an«i to lnive |>o\ver to consummate 
rington churchyard rest the ashes of Airs, the nniion in e\ ent of ratihcaition ; and that 
Israel Doane, ithe maternal grandmother this l»e the first «uih r ot business on lucs- 
of Miolm Howard Payne. While there are j ,|::y inioriL'ing.
churches of various denominations in Bar- The \\ omou .> 'Missionary Society met at 
.rington, there is no Catholic church, and ip a. in., the president, Mi« Augusta 
very few people of that faith. Slipp. presiding. Rev. J. N. Ihnir>

In summer quite’a number of Americans «e-engaged as home missionary, and very 
go to. Bailing ton to spend a portion of the e.ppreciative words were spoken ot his 
.seaiton. There are no large hotels, but work.
visitors can find accommodation a>t private The work at l jurda. India, was pro\ id- 
houses. Many sailors and sea captains have cd for with ‘the usual appropriations and 
gone out from 'Barrington, and a number the book room at Bolasoiv. 
of captains live .there at present. The pilot, A contribution was also made to Mrs.

! -imoon.
of a modest maid, with hair parted ,and 
drawn low over her temples. Presently 
the face wae partially masked, and then, 
as the airy finery was left behind, the 
face of the man appeared again, wearing 
a broad smile. The group standing by the 
pilot house assumed, of course, that the 
entertainment was for their benefit, and 
the captain and pilot agreed that the 
moon had never acted in that way before, 
to their knowledge, even when it was full.

|

ies.

NEW MODERATOR
OF FREE BAPTISTS

1
1

(Continued from page 1.) 

Gmferiiicc adjourned to meet at - P-
press
She had passed between the Old Man and 
ithe Old Woman, who, long before divorce 
courts were known, had agreed to live 
apart, thrusting their 'heads but a few 
tfèet above the surface of the waters. The 
gun liad gone iown, and the glorious tints 
lof the aftei glow were fast fading into the 
dusk Then it was that a group of pas- 

the forward deck of the fc?en-

m.
o’clock conference reassembled, 

Modi'ratio r Dagger in the chair.
The rc'i ’i rt on alx-xv:tit brethren was pre

sented by H. A. Bon noli. Few ministers 
were fourni to he absent—six through sick- 
iv.-i'; the éthers are away from the prov- 
-ce ami are eith?r pastors or at school. 

They were excused.
Conference went into committee of the 

whole on licentiates. This committee re- 
pt.rted recciramentling that Lic^T. D. Bell 
be ordained and that »). C. Wilson, h. H. 
' echrane, G. U. Bolster, H. M. Manzer, 
.L I). Milbury, W. E. Kirkpatrick, 
Ronnell, Harry Boyer. G. J. Perry and 

"\V. H. McCutchiHui -be continued on con*

At 2
1 IRING-.

Fitzsunmcms Not Coming.
Jack Power has received advice from New 

York to the effect that it will be impossible 
for Robert J. Fitzsimmons to make a visit 
to St. John to give a boxing exhibition this 
fall. The ex-champion of the world is the 
star in his theatrical company producing A 
Woman's Honor, and his company is well 
booked for the season. James J. Corbett, 
another ex-world's champion, is also too 
busy in theatrical work to come to St. John 
and his recent visit to Halifax was a hur
ried one.

It was Mr. Power’s intention to have boxed 
tFitzsimmons or Corbett a number of rounds 
•here and the affair would have been a draw
ing card.
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Wakefields Shut Out Tartars.

I Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special)— 
The Wakefield (Mass.) base ball nine tshiil 
•out the Tartars here this afternoon in the 
most keenly contested game seen in Fred
ericton this season. The visitors scored 
thre runs only, one of which was earned, 
the others toeing in the first inning on an

;ference license. T
X A Double Suicide.

York, Pa., Sept. 19^—Michael Schall, 
head of the Keystone Foundry Machine 
Company, of this city, and Mbs Nettie 
Gatinva-tt were found dead in a room of a ! eri’0lo Hiighes of the lavtars.
. w, ., I Tlie . W'aikefields had an exceptionally
h°»? I" Ncl: k " a,er streot T1-reo I at h in -Brnbrce and Walsh, only
S-., lets m the rixnn were turned on- and }). ^ madc off the laltcr. Xalley
the atn'Wl«r« was full of ff-,8. j mA Einneqen constituted the Tartars but-

:
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A return mate 

! afternoon. jA

The homely girl seldom figures in an elope- 1 
memt, but she's an important factor in most 
happy homes just the same.

fill be played tomorrow
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has stands along Sydney street on the way 
•to the main gatcii.

Tliv wild man slunv sli< n!d either be re
strained or pijobibiteft.

The Maritime Farmer has a tèftt on the 
grounds. Mr. Alii right is at the «how in 
the interests of that journal.

Reuben Macdonald, of the Charlottetown 
Patriot, is doing the fair, on his return 
from the larger f.iir at fit. Lotus.

Down 5n îmachiftéry hall, F. W. Eddles- 
ton has been busy for days and nights, as
sisted by' Oscar Petersen and A. C. Pow
ers, painting the largt^ cotton signs so 
much in demand among exhibitors. Mr. 
Eddleston said yesterday that 'he had al
ready used -up .fully 200 yards of cotton.

Adgies lions and the vaudeville show 
crowded the amusement hall again last 
n;ght.

A large number of exhibitors and others 
have found the public telephone at The 
Telegraph booth, near band stand, very 
•convenient, as it is closed in and affords 
an opportunity for1 private eon verbal Lon 
both with city ’phones and outside towns 
as well.

Robt. Blackball, clity, Houdans.
Wm. Mullins, city, White Wyandots, Tou

louse geese.
Baker & Co., Cumberland Bay, Embden 

geese.
Mrs. Geo. Diggs, city, Japanese Sulkies, 

White Cochin Bantams and Golden Sebright.
Wm. McKelvIe, city, R. P. Game Bantams.
Chas. Richards, city, R. P. Bantams and 

B. B. Red Bantams.
There is an egg display by E. S. Hatfield, 

of St. Martins, and Orln Hayes, of Sussex. 
The scarcity of eggs is very noticeable.

the fence ill an eager begging match for 
more. They will eat bread, and in fact 
are so confiding that they accept almost 
any thing offered them.

SEVEN THOUSAND AND MORE 
MADE TURNSTILES CLICK

■BBüfetjSÇ. -— >

« PIANOScoal mm(Continued from page 1.) 
ranged collection of Perennials—1st, J. Beb- 
Wngton & Sou; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

bee. 10, largest, best and most carefully ar
ranged collection of Annuals—1st, D. McIn
tosh; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

From the World’s Fair.
On Sept. 6, The Telegraph stated that 

W. C. Archibald, of Earnsdiffe Gardens, 
Wolfville, was in -town on his way to the 
world’s fair at St. Louis.

Mr. Archibald is back again, and visited 
the St. John exhibition last evening. He 
has returned with some new ideas 
landscape gardening, and greatly delighted 
witn the world’s fair, which, in extent 
and brightness he rightly describes as 
dazzling.

Mr. Archibald says that the chief ex
hibits of landscape art there are in Eng
lish, French -and Japanese environments, 
and are worthy of the deepest study. ±lhe 
English represents gardening as practised 
200 years, ago. The trees and shrubs are 
massed, and the immediate effect is ’ su
premely beautiful. The French gardens are 
m<ye formal, -but the details are carried 
out with excellent taste and exactness. 
Had the season’s growth been bet
ter the effect would have been 
more impressive. Japanese gardening is 
comparatively new to us. and we wonder 
at seeing trees 300 to 4Ô0 years old that 
are not an ore than two to three feet 
high. In view of their recent achieve
ments, Mr. Archibald would not say that 
the habit of dwarfing had reacted upon 
the Japanese—even if they are* small of 
stature.

The one great American characteristic 
in evidence everywhere at the fair was the 
uniform kindness and courtesy to visitors, 
which was worthy of highest commenda
tion.

The Canadian fruit exhibit at St. Louis 
•makes an excellent showing among the 
states. Missouri leads, as might be expect
ed, both in fruits and agricultural pro
ducts. California shows a great variety of 
fruits not grown in the east, but Canada’s 
ifruit is remarkable tfor color and quality.

One of the beet studies, said Mr. Arch
ibald, is the study of the people, through 
their state buildings and exhibits. One 
state, for instance, raises corn almost ex
clusively. The people eat it, more or less 
of their stock eats it; they show corn, 
their state building is corn colored—and 
so are the people.

Mr. Archibald says that Canada’s gothic 
style of architecture at the fair is very 
pleasing. He was plied with questions 
about Canada, •especially by people from 
Kansas and Mississippi.

On his return he visited the experimen
tal farm at Ottawa, and met Prof. Ma- 
coun, who has charge of the horticultural 
department, the ornamentation of the 
grounds, and the botanical gardens.* He 
lhas met Prof. Macoun before, but observes 
that one needs to see him also as illustra
ted by Iris splendid works before one is 
acquainted with him as we like to know 
him. Mr. Archibald also made a tour of 
Montreal and its environs before return
ing home. 'He is back from a trip 400 
miles west of St. Louis, satisfied that 
Canada has a people as mentally alert, as 
comfortably homed, and with prospects 
as bright as any in the world, and her 
young men should rise to the 'height of 
their opportunity.

General Notes.
The exhibition is a great success at the 

start. Only fine weather is needed to 
break the record.

The city is full of visitors, to see the ex
hibition. Great crowds came in on the 
trains yesterday, and strange faces were 
numerous about the grounds and buildings 
last evening.

Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Snowball en
joyed a drive through the grounds during 
yesterday afternoon.

Many more side shows were added to 
the “Pike” yesterday.

No person with wooden arms and legs 
should be engaged as an attendant on the 
stage of aumsement hall. When one act 
is finished the paraphenalia should disap
pear as if (by magic, and the next act ap
pear. There’s plenty doing, and the peo
ple want to see and move on. The Tele
graph is assured that the management have 
this faict in mind.

The Artillery Band played a fine pro
gramme on the annex band stand last 
evening. *

If Adgic ever goes out of the lion busi
ness she can succeed on the lecture plat
form. She is a fascinating talker as well 

lion charmer. Her little speech about 
lions yesterday afternoon was not the 
least interesting part of the entertainment.

The falkirs did a great business last 
•night. Every game of chance was sur
rounded by fortune seekers, and the shout- 

did not have to weary themselves with 
talk to attract patrons.

There are two palmist booths* in the 
main gallery to vie with Galatea for the 
patronage of the visitors.

A hand organ and monkey were added 
to the attractions of the grounds yesterday 
and along the sidewalk on Sydney street 
leading to -the grounds the hand organ is 
very much in evidence, y 

Despite civic ordinances the candy man

AND .

ORGANSP. Buçns & Co. Pay $320.000 
for a Valuable Bed West of 
Okoioks.

Class 69—-Plants and Flowers in Pots.
Sec. 1, collection of 12 stove and green

house plants—1st, D. McIntosh; 2nd, H. E. 
<*°old; 3rd, J. Bebbdngton & Son.

Sac. 2, collection of 12 foliage plants—1st, 
ÎH. E. GoOld; 2nd, /. Bebbington & Son; 3rd,
D. McIntosh.

'Sec. 3, collection of Exotic ferns—1st, H.
E. Goold; 2nd, D. McIntosh; 3rd, J. Beb- 
'blngton & Son.

See. 4, collection of ornamental leaved 
Begonias—1st, J. Bebibington & Son; 2nd, D. 
McIntosh; 3rd. H. E. Goold.

Sec. 6, carnations in bloom (6)—1st, J. Bcib- 
bington & Son.

Sec. 6, six Coleus—let, J. Bebbington & 
Son; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

See. 7, six Geraniums, double—1st, D. Mc
Intosh; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

Sec. 8, six Geraniums, single—1st, D. Mc
Intosh; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

(Sec. 9, six Geraniums, ivy—1st, D. McIn
tosh.

See. 10, six ornamental leaved Geraniums— 
is?. J. Bebbington & Son.

See. 11. one climbing vine—1st, H. E. Goold ; 
2nd, J. Bebbington & Son.

Sec. 12, three Palms—1st, D. McIntosh; 1st, • 
H. E. Goold (equal); 2nd, J. Bebbington & 
fc5on.

Sec. 13, six Begonias Tuberous—1st, D. Mc
Intosh; 2nd, J. Bebbington & Sou.

Sec. 14, three Begonias, shrubby—-1st, H. E. 
Goold; 2nd, D. McIntosh.

Sec. là, one specimen Exotic Fern—1st, H. 
E. Goold ; 2nd, D. McIntosh.

Sec. 16, one specimen Tree Fern—1st, D. 
McIntosh.

Sec. 17, specimen Begonia Rex^-dbt, H. E. 
Goold; 2nd, D. McIntosh.

Soc. IS, one specimen Begonia Tuberose— 
1st, D. McIntosh; 2nd, J. Bebbington & tion.

Sec. 19, one specimen Palm—1st, D. Mc
Intosh ; 2nd, H. E. Goo’.A 

;Sec. 20, one specimen Asparagus (Sprcngen) 
►—1st, H. E. Goold; 2nd, D. McIntosh.

See. 21, one specimen Cycas—1st, D. Mc
Intosh; 2nd, H. E. Goold.

Sec. 22,one specimen plant—1st, H. E. 
Goold; 2nd. J. Bebbington & Son.

Sec. 23, best general display ot plants—1st, 
H. E. Goold; 2nd, J. Bebbington & Son.

THE DAY AND HOUR OF 
JUDGING VARIOUS CLASSES

Wholesale and Retail
Save from $50 to $5200A mountain of hard coal has been pur

chased by P. Burns & Go., for $320,000. 
The property is in the Misty range, 36 
miles west of Okoltoks (Alta.), and com
prises 16,000 acres. It was discovered by 
an explorer, Julius Rickart, an old-time 
prospector. Mr. Patrick, D. L. S., and a 
party of surveyors spent several Greeks 
in the district and made a thorough in
spection of the coal seams as exposed in 
many tunnels made by the miners in the 
pass.

From information gleaned by the Oko- 
toks Heraild from Mir. Rickart and other 
members of the survey party, there exists 
a vertical mounltain of pure anthracite 
coal. The situation of this phenomenal 
coal bed is most picturesque. Upon "either 
side there towera huge, precipitous moun
tains thousands oi feet high and nestling 
in a valley is this mountain of coal, which 
is 12 miles long and three miles wide in 
extent. The formation of this mountain 
differs vastly from the surrounding moun
tains, inasmuch as it is covered with 
vegetation, while the others are bare lime
stone. The place selected and laid out 
for a townsite is prettily situated. There 
are fully five square miles of valley to 
build upon, any quantity of pure, spark
ling mountain dew and timber in great 
abundance. The situation is most pictur
esque, the scenery being magnificent.

The Assay.
For some time past miners have been 

engaged making tunnels into the mountain 
and succeeded in exposing 26 veins of 
coal, which varies from four feet up to 40 
feet. Samples of this coal were sent to 
assayers in Denver, Vancouver and Other 
cities, and in every case remarkable re
ports were made. The assays of this coal 
run from 87 to 92 per cent, carbon. The 
following is the report received of the 
assay of the four-foot vein: Hydrooorpic 
water,, none; volatile matter, four per 
cent.; fixed carbon, 92 per cent.; sulphur, 
none; ashes, four per cent. The physical 
description is briefly given in the report: 
Color of ashes, white; weight per cubic 
yard, 2,680 lbs.; specific gravity, 1.54.

According to these figures it will be ob
served that this coal excels the Pennsyl
vania article. Whait particularly attracted 
(the attention was the total absence of 
rock, and in burning there is practically no 
smoke, but a blue blaze. A test was made 
in am ordinary coal stove, it being filled 
with Coal, which burned 71 hours. Upon 
investigation they found only a small 
amount of white ashes, without any signs 
df clinkers. The coal ignites easily, and 
from their • experience in burning it they 
feel satisfied the coal excels the well- 
known Pennsylvania coal.

The advantage of working this mine is 
a great consideration. In driving the first 
tunnel at right angles to the strike, the 
average dip being abolit 50 degrees, it will 
cut the first vein at about 100 feet, and 
from then vein after vein at your pleas
ure. They ran chambers to right and left 
Of main tunnel, which has a rise of six 
inches in every 100 feet whereby practic
ally no machinery is required for taking 
water out of the mine.
The Discoverer.

Julius Rickart, the discoverer of this 
mine, has had a varied experience. Three 
years ago it was that he landed at Banff 
and inspected the anthracite coal mines 
there. Since them he has been .searching 
for the mother lode. Arriving at Okottoks 
in August, 1902, he drove out west, and 
after exploring the mountains he at last 
discovered the real thing. Producing sam
ples, he got Part Burns greatly interested, 
with the result that the latter paid out to 
the government $320,000 for the 16.000 odd 
acres of coal land which he now possesses. 
Mr. Burns is highly elated with his pur
chase, and is *clf the opinion that it will, 
develop into the largest mining canup in 
the dominion. Of late that gentleman has 
examined the ground on several occasions, 
and only returned on Saturday from a 
trip, in which it is said he was contem
plating the purchase of more territory* 
The whole of the country west is one huge 
bed of coal, but up to the present the soft 
variety was the only coal in evidence.
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For the information of exhibitors and 

the public the following is published, giv
ing the day and hour‘at which the various 
classes will be judged 'wanerooms to yomr home. YVe 

avelling salesmen. When you buy 
y the actual cost of eondtruetiom^ 
profit is small (because we sell hugjr

These instruments go direct fro 
do not employ any agenj^or j 
one of our Pianos or Orgarj£y ou | 
and our small wholesale •

our r%
Wednesday, 21st.

9.30 a. m.—Judging Clydesdales. Class 12.
9.30 a. m.^-Judging Carriage Horses. Class

10 a. m.—Judging Roadsters. Class 5.
11 a. m.^-Judging French C nochers. Class

9.30 a. m.—Awarding special prizes. Class

10.30 a. m.—Awarding special prizes. Class

11.30 a. m.—Judging Herefords. Class 23.
9.30 a. m.—Judging Guernseys. Class 30.
9.30 a. m.—Judging dairy grades. Class 33.
2.30 p. m.—Judging Oxfords. Class 38.
3.30 p. m.—Judging Shropshires. Class 39.
2.30 p. m.—Judging Yorkshires. Class 45.

Thursday; 22nd.
•10 a. m.—Draught competition. Class 16.
11 a. m.—A. P. ICetclien will driver an 

address (in the ring in which the heavy 
horses are judged) dealing 
and undesirable points of 
illustrated by living specimens.

9.30 a. m.—Judging carriage horses in har
ness. Class 7.

11.30 a. m.—Judging roadsters in harness. 
Class 8.

9.30 a. m.—Judging Polled Angus. Class 24.
10 a. m.—Judging Devons. Class 27.
10.30 a. m.—Judging beef grades. Class 32.
9.30 a. m.—Judging Ayrshires. Class 28,
2.30 p. m.—Judging Southdowns. Class 40.
3 to 4.50 p. m.—Judging Suftolks, Hatnp-

shires, Dorsels, Merinos and Cheviots, in 
order named.

6 p. m.-—Judging fat sheep. Class 42.
6.3u p. m.—A. P. Kefcchen will deliver an 

address (in ring in which the sheep are 
judged), dealing with the desirable and un
desirable points of a mutton sheep, illus
trated by living specimens.

2.30 p. m.—Judging Tam worths. Class 44.
3 p. m.—Judging Poland China. Class 47.
3.15 p. m.—Judging Duroc Jerseys. Class 48.
4 p. m.—Andrew Elliott will deliver an nd- 

drofts (in the ring in which the swine are 
judged), dealing with the desirable and un
desirable points of a bacon hog, Illustrated 
by living specimens.
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Conditions Umler Which Meister 
Singers Sang in Exhibition 
Amusement Hall Did Not Do 
Them Justice.
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The Meister Singers’ performances art the 

exhibition have been cancelled by mutual 
consent of the association and tihe singers. 
It seems a pity thalt the only chance St. 
John audiences had of hearing such a 
world renowned quartette should have 
been marred by the close proximity of 
Ibhedr haZl to the vaudeville entertainment. 
In all the fourteen yeais the Meister 
Singerb have been before the public they 
never, to use their iown words, sang to the 
aceompanyimen.t of a brass (band an<i roar
ing lions. It was impossible last nigbv for 
them to carry out their programme in its 
entirety. Their surroundings would not 
admit of it. The fine piano passages in 
their glees and theiir exquisite phrasing as 
it was, were lost amid the cackling of the 
educated goose and other wild fowl on 
Itilie other side oif the wooden petition, 
iwhich divided the two audiences. No>t- 
fwil.listanding the adverse conditions, the 
audience were treated to some exquisite 
singing /md were fully in sympathy with 
their entertainers. lit was noit long before 
they began to show their appreciation.

The Ytoman’s Wedding with its charac
teristics accompaniment won a hearty en
core for Alfred Cunningham, who respond-/ 
ed with The Devout Lover, by Maude 
Va'erie Wliirte, which was rendered with 
exfjuisite feeling. A humorous musical 
sketch on the vagaries of a country orches
tra in a lund melodrama, also won (hearty 
applause for Roland Henry.

The Meister Singers captured their au
dience with the quartette, Fair and Bright, 
and were compelled Ito respond twice, the 
first time with Down in a Flowery Vale, 
and lastly with a beautiful harmonised set
ting of Molloy’s imitation nigger melody, 
Dinalh Doe.

Miss Etihel Henry was heard at her best 
in Oh No! a story of a young English 
girl, and in response gave A Billatt Doux, 
which was all too short. A humorous 
quartette entitled,Sunday Fishing, brought 
.the programme to a dose, and as the au
dience dispersed thé generally expressed 
opinion was one of regret that sudh un- 
iforscen and unfortunate circumstances 
should have caused the inconveniences to 
the singers wliioh they undoubtedly

G-olden Wedding Celebration.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Isaac W. Pitt, of Green

wich Hill, Kings county, yesterday cele
brated tlicir golden wedding. In 1854, on 
Sept. 19, Mr. Pitt married Miss Cronk, 
daughter of Stephen Cronk, of Westfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitt have five children, Mrs. 
Edward McReil, of Greenwich; Mrs. Al
bert Worden, of the North End; Miss 
Mina Pitt, who is engaged in nursing in 
Portland (Me.) ; Wilmot Pitt, engineer on 
the steamer St. Croix; Frederick Pitt, of 
Fort Howe, and Mis. Henry McKinney, 
of Middle street. There are twelve grand
children. Mrs. McKeil, Wilmot Pitt and 
Mrs. McKinney each have two children, 
and Mrs. Worden and Frederick Pitt have 
each three children. One of Mrs. McKin
neys’ children is Mrs. Cooper, and the 
mother of two children. Nathan Pitt, of 
this city, and Abraham Pitt, of Green
wich, are brothers.

'
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LAYTON BROS.The Poultry Show.
The poultry exhibit this year is pro

claimed the -best ever seen here. This can
not lie said aw to tiie number of entries, 
but certainly as to the quality, whieJi is 
very suiierior.

W. A. Jack, of this city, who is super
intendent of the whole exhibit, is well 
Ritisfied' with the class of birds shown. In 
Rpeakiug to Mr. Jack, Jie called attention 
to the impressions of Gaipt. McKenzie, of 
Fredericton, who paid a visit to the show 
yesterday. TDic captain is an ardent admir
er of the birds and said that they were 
without exception the l>est .he has ever 
had the pleasure of seeing.

One of the features in this hall that iw 
attracting general admiration is the style 
of coops, that belong to E. 8. Hatfield, of 
St. Martins (N. B.) They arc two feet 
square, with -bottom and back of galvan
ized iron, the top and front of galvinzed 
(wire with wooden sides. They are easily 
cleaned and always present a neat appear
ance.

A complete list of the entries up to date 
is as follows:

144 Peel Street,, Montreal.
Mention this paper when writing.

L %

Limited Number OnlyFriday, 23rd.

9.30 a. m.—Judging fat cattle. Class 84.
31 a. m.—G. M. Gardhouse mil deliver an 

address (in the ring in which the beef cattle 
are judged), dealing with the desirable and 
undesirable points of a beef bullock, il
lustrated by living specimens.

9.30 a. m.-^Judging Holsteins.

Have Won Many Prizes.
A notable exhibit in the live stock de

partment is Walter MacMonogle’s herd of 
.twenty-one Jersey and seventeen Guiinsey 
cattle.

Mr. lALicMonag'e is -fredli from the Sher
brooke and Halifax fairs, where 'he won 
many first prizes, 'his success in HaliLax 
being exceptional.

At Sherbrooke he took first prize in 
aged herds, both Gurnseys and Jerseys; 
sweepstakes in Guernseys, male and fe
male, and in Jersey female.

At Halifax (he took first in both aged 
and young in both breeds, and the sweep*- 
stakes dn male for both, as well as the 
sweepstakes in female Gurnseys.

Mr. MacMonagle had thirty-four entries 
at Halifax, and in the sections in which 
he had entries he was second only three 
times. He observes that the bloom is off 
•the cattle somewhat after their long jour
neys- and stay at the fairs, but bhev are 
an exceptionally fine looking lot of ani
mals.
A Moose Story.

Near the Carmarthen street entrance to 
tlve grounds is a moose and fox exhibit. 
W. Harlow, of Bridgetown (N. S.), has 
two moose in a tent, and they are clean 
limbed, glossy coated fellows, a year old 
last spring.Mr. Harlow caught them when 
they were calves,Vnd they are very tame. 
He lets them roam itihe woods in summer, 
but brings them into the pasture in tihe 
close season. “You can’t lose them,” said 
Mr. Hairlow, “There is no trouble in get
ting them. If I turn -them loose they will 
fallow me through the woods like a dog 
and lie down along side of the tent. We 
didn’t see one of them for three weeks 
when I went after him for the fairs. I 
found (him lying in a stream with only his 
.head out—it was a warm day. I called 
him, and She go-t up, shook himself and 
waded ashore.”

In winter the moose are given the run 
of a barn floor, but are often found out 
in the snow in the morning. Mr. Harlow 
says the only way to manage a moose is 
by kindness. He broke one to harness 
last year, and later took 'him over to the 
old country and sold (him .to a wealthy 
land owner in North Wales, who has an 
immense park and many animals in it.

.Speaking of the moose -that died in Rock- 
wood Hark, Mr. Harlow expressed the 
opinion that they were fed on too- much 
fir, which this moose will not eat at all. 
The moose prefers to ibrouse on popular, 
birch and willow. As he talked, Mr. Har
low cut up an apple and fed the moose, 
and .they thrust their long noses through

r
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.8 AI aE. C. Campbell, of Calais, has: Brahmas.

- 1*. Cicl.im, B. K Rocks, White Wyandots, 
Blue Andalusions, S. B. Polish, R. C. Brown 
iLeghoms, Buff Cochin Bantams, Black Cochin 
jüantarns, Black Game Bantams, colored1 
IM.uscony ducks, Indian Runner ducks, Black 
Caugh ducks, Rvwen ducks, White Pekin 
duclte.

Dr. C. W. Grant, of Calais, shows : B. P. 
Itoc-ks, White Rocks, White Wyandots, Buff 
"Wyandots, Silver .Loced: Wyandots, Golden 
leaned Wyandots, I'artridge Laced Wyan
dots.

Ralph Burns, of Milltown (N. B.), has:
Crested Black Polish.

Thiia makes a total of 150 birds from 
Calais alone. All are in charge of E. C. 
Casmpbcil 1.

Ohio Hatfield, city, has B. P. Rocks.
John Sco'tt, city, has B. B. Red Games, 

Red Pyle Games, D. W. Bantams, S. C. 
Brovzii Leghorns, B. P. Rocks, Black Minor-

I
THIS WATCH ;/

AND THE : :::

Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Until December 31st, 1905did.

For $1.75•Seth Jones, -Sussex, has: B. P. Rocks, 
While Racks, White Wyandots, Buff Wyan
dots, Brown Leghorns, White Leghorns.

C. W. llolmes, Amherst, has: B. P. Rocks, 
Buff Rocks, White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, 
White Leghorns, White "Wyandots, S. L. 
Wyandots, Golden Wyandots, Pekin and 
Rouen ducks, R. I. Reds, 'Black Ml nor cas, 
(While IM inorcas.

Wm. H- Jackson, city, has: B. B. Red 
Games, Red Pyles Games, Buff Cochins, R. 
1. Reds, White Leg-horns, R. C. Acorns, one 
pair white fan tail pigeons, one pair white 
•tamed ferritts.

T. Brown, representing F. H. Bender, of 
Quebec, has: Buff Orpingtons, Buff Rocks, 
«.ingle and R. C. Black Minorcas.

Thoe. Herding, of Welsford, has: S3. P. 
Rocks.

J. R. Sémple, of -Brule (N. S.), has: B. P. 
Rocks, lloiff Rocks.
s ti. 6. Hatfield, of St, Âtartins, has: Buff 
Orpingtons, Black Minorcas and Buff Rocks. 

I^on Hatfield, city, has Silver Wyandots. 
Wm. Thompson, city, has S. Spangled 

Hamburg. W’hite Wryando-ts, one pair White 
Angora rabbits.

R. R. Black. Amherst, has R. I. Reds, 
(Golden Wyandots.

jas. W. Barber, of Torrytourn, has Black 
(Minorcas, B. P. Rocks.

Robertson, Amherst, has Buff Or-
(N. S.), 4as

4SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
Old Subscribers by remitting all arrears and 

up to Dec. 31st, 1905, and 75 cents additional 
will have this watch sent them postage paid. 

Remit Today

aed as the witnesses,, and requested that 
their testimony be taken somewhere be
sides in Binghampton. He presented â 
physician’s certificate, certifying to Sena
tor Platts illness and inability to attend 
the triai. Mr. Wales said he had no ob
jection to Senator Platt not being present, 
but said Lie wanted Governor Odell, and 
declared .that he believed the witness

SUIT MIST JOHN 
MITCHELL FOR $200,010V as a

! If the bells have any sldi 
find them. jA

ie clapper will
Wm.

pington, R. I. Reds.
F. G. Palfrey, Lawrencetown 

Ruff Orpington.
R. D. Damery, city, has B. B. Red Games, 

R. P. Games.
G has. Casse1, y, city, B. B. R. Games and 

pilver duck wings.
John L. McManus, city, R. G. Games. 
Edward Shortis, eftty, B. B. Games. 
Edward Henn-eherry, city, Pyle Games. 
Albert G. Hoar, city, Bantams.
Harry Kelly, city. White Fan tails and

(Whit* TumhlcTS.
Harry W’ealherhe«ad, city, White Angora 

rahhi't^.
John Adams, Cavlefon, Houdans.

fr King Peter’s Coronation.
Belgrade. Survia, Sept. 19—All the pow

ers have instructed their ministère here to 
attend the coronation of King Peter, ex
cept Russia, whose action has caused a 
sensation.

King Peter will be crowned cn Wednes
day next.

should Ikj called.
J. Pier pont Morgan sent a letter saying 

he could be present in Binghampton only 
on next Monday, while G. F. Baer, presi
dent of t>ie Reading Company, could not 
be present until -the week follôwing. Mr. 
Wales said he thought the witnesses should1 
be called to protect him, and when asked 
by Justice Lyon if he wished a motion 
to have -the men declared in contempt, Lie 

“We shall see about that later.”

Binghamplon, X. Y., Sept. 19—The ac
tion brought by lawyer A. D. Wales, of 
this city, against John Mitchell, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, to recover $200,000 for services dn 
bringing about a settlement of the great 
anthracite coal strike, came up before 
Justice Lyon at a special term of the su
preme court today. Assembly man R. A.
Morse appeared for Senator Platt and 
Governor Odell, who have been subpocn- replied:
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Have You Heard of the

thing Store ?Montreal /
i

LOTHIIVG that has fust arrived for this big Exhibition week 
rtJ(f 2nd floor is now ready to provide for your wants

r clothing and furnishings from us. You can’t see the bottom of your pocket book when

:HElVThat is the place to buy you* wants. See their n^ 
OUR NEW MEN’S CLOTfMNG

tnes d 
MEN1

;
*

F»y

9
you’ve finished tradingif you buyRovers a lajfee 

k at th^feprlEe
Help yourself to bargains during this great week. A little mo|e 

here- this week. No, not if you buy in. every department. Why?

Men’s Suits in Fancy Tweeds at $3.95,4^5,5.01
6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50 to 14.00. Great assortment.

Men’s Suits in Fancy Stripes, latest designs, at $6.5
7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00. Made to please. j

Men’s Suits, Hewson’s Celebrated Tweed!
at $7.50, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 14.00outwear the wearer.

Men’s Suits in Blue and Black Clay Worsteds
at $8.75,9.00,9.50,10.00, 12.00 and 14.00 always give best satisfaction.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD FIT in good clothes and lovv prices our store is the place you want to visit. ALL VISITORS WILL BE CORDIALLY WELCOMED TO OUR STORE

f

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits at $2.50, 2.75, 2.90, 3.00,3.50, 4.00,
5.00 to 7.50.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at $1.25, 1.75, i.ss, 1.90, 2.00, 2.25,
2.75, 3.00 to 4.50. Your boy would look swell dressed in one of 
these suits.

Boys’ and Children's Russian and Russian Sailor Suits in great* variety 
Overcoats for Men, Youths, Boys and Children in all styles and low 

in price
Gents’ Furnishings in all the latest novelties

triped Trousers at $1.50, 1.75, 1.90,en’siFanc^€
2.0qf 2.25, 2Æ, 3.00 to 3.50 a pair.

Working Pants at 95c, $1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75,1.90,
to 2.90 a pair.

s’ Suits in Fancy Tweeds at $3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00, 7.50, 9.50 to 12.00.

Youths’ Suits in Fancy Stripes at $5.00, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00 
to 10.50.

.50,

Me:
»

i

-t 207 Union Street. Opera House BlockMontreal Clothing Store
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. to provide an up-to-dsute service for the 

Exhibition. crowds. Take notice.

There is a report that Fredericton its to 
have a Conservative newspaper, presumably 
ibefore the elections.

in discing the visit of the National approval. The solid progress and varied are pledged to recapture if, as St. Petcrs- 
Transportation Commission, and express-1 industries of New Brunswick are well burg maintains, the Japanese are to be 
ing the hope and belief that St. Joins and represented, and a tour of the buddings is beaten and (haven from Manchuria and 
Halifax as well as Quebec and Montreal, oaleulaited to give the visitor a new and Corea. Liao Yang indicated that the ltus- 
wouid be equipped by the government as agreeable impression of the resources and | sians would find the task of reconquering 

This matter is of vital in-1 development of New Brunswick.
Considerable space is devoted to the Ex- for a long time to come. The Russians, if 

hibition this morning, both because of the I they ever assume tlie offensive, will need 
interest of the subject and because an army superior in numbers to the Is-

- the other countries named is seven times 
great. In everything that contributes 

to the basis of lasting military strength

tionTHE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
asH puMtibed every Wednesday and Saturday

at ILto a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
at John, a company Incorporated by act of 
lbs legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

, ADVERTISING RAIES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

tbs run of the paper, each lsertion, (LOO
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ate., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 
K cents for each insertion.

IMPORT aNI NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by poet of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

IT FREDERICTONthei'e ifl the tsame disparity. The wealth 
of the average Russian is leas than a fourth 
of that of an Englishman, an American, a 
Germafri or a Frenchman if we add the 

of these nations and take an 
The British come finst and the

t
Manchuria beyond their strength., at leastrational .ports.

tereet here, the more so ae at present the 
city has no particular policy dn regard to
the port’s future. In regard to the trans- I news ^
portation commissioners, it has been stated the show means so rtuch for city and prow- landers. From their performances m a„- 
that dn addition to information obtained foce that the people generally should tack the Japanese, fighting m defence gf 
durmg the hearing in St. John they re- I know of its value and attractiveness. For positions of their own selection, promise 
quested the city to forward to them de- I every day this week the programme is one to oe invincible. And there is no mdica- 
tailed statements regarding the present to attract, instruct and amuse, and The tion yet that Russia can outnumber them 
harbor facilities, the liarbor property and Telegraph hopes that when the full storg in Manchuria, let alone drive them back 
harbor space which might be utilized for I of the turnstiles is made known a week across the battlefields on w Inch they have 

(additional terminal facilities, and much I «hence the announcement will be that the | been uniformly successful.

The Rueeiains find time to contradict 
the Japanese generals report about tilie 
prizes taken by his army. But Oyaina 
sends in a detailed list.

resources
Lumber Belongs to St John 

Lumber Co, and Will Be 
Towed Here

average. 
French next.

Russia has the men, but in shape, rail- 
she is lamentably JThere is renewed activity near Mukden 

and at Port Arthur. It looks as if the lull 
in the fighting were about over. The Rus
sians will be moving towards Harbin soon.

roads, even horses,
and the nature of her territorypoor,

makes this poverty all the more fatal She 
has one mile of railroad to every 400 WILL DELAY RAFTINGsquare miles of territory, Germany one 
to eight .miles, the United States one to 
twenty-three miles; and transportation 
facilities are of the utmost importance 
to a country of Russia’s vast extent when 
she needs to concentrate her strength for 
operation in war. Russia is strong, hut 
while she is striking once in Eastern Asia 
Japan can strike twice.

“Francis Weyland Glen writes after the 
manner of a New York yellow paper,” 
says the Toronto News. “He has crowd
ed into two columns of the Ottawa Jour
nal enough apparent falsehoods and ab
surdities about Canadian public mem to 
establish a reputation with the father of 
ties.”

attendance has established a new record.other information touching the present 
business and future possLoilitics of S-.
John and its claims to consideration in

scheme of national transportation. If I Telegraph has received from Toikio, ada and Canadians like a book. In an
this information, in the form desired, has I lwjiera lWas mailed on August 19, a cir-1 editorial commenting on the appointment 
been prepared and forwarded to the com- I <mlar from «Tlie SoMiere’ Families Belief 
mission, ’the fact has escaped public I .Yssociation,” accompanied by this qiuiint- 
notice, though it is said the other cities | wonled appeal: 
v.eitcd by the Commission have presented 
such facts in detail. It is a matter in

A LONDON VIEW OF US Work Not Likely to Be Finished at 
the Booms This Year—Prominent 
Fredericton People Seriously Ill - 
Other News of the Capital.

S . 1AN APPEAL FROM JAPAN The solemn London Times knows Cam-Th. Mlowine agent 1» •aithoria^ 'o ran- 
The Semi-Weekly Tele-lor anyit'i f

Wm. Somerville. tKnn.v.r»i-i
of Earl Grey, “The Thunderer5’ re- Ï?
marks:—|r If all the candidates mentioned by the 

New Freeman as willing or anxious to run 
in St. John City and St. John City and 
Count; should seek nominations the party 
conventions would prove unusually inter
esting. But, perhaps, fallowing a desire 
to slight nobody, the New Freeman has 
mentioned some men who have no idea of 
offering. An interesting opinion offered 
by the weekly is that Mr. George V. 
Mclnerney may contest a constituency 
nearer this one than Kent county •

“It may be added without indiscretion 
“Dear Sir,-By the enclosed circular you I ^ ^ emaU part <yl Lor(1 Minto’s well-

,hH, s., job....» .«.ri » b. 1 sjtj *sr~ *-"**>“• - ■>» -*■
Lord Grey’s sister, who early won the

Fredericton, N. B., Sept !?—(Special)— 
The loge belonging to the St. »Jolm Lum- 
ibbr <Gomi>any which broke away at Y an 
Buren during the late freshet are inw be
ing rafted at MitdheU boom an.I will be 
towed to St. John. They arc of smaller 
size than ordinary§ river logs, averaging 
only about 1,200 feet to the joint. As 
there is quite a lot of them to handle 
regular rafting operation* are being de
layed and it does not look at present as 
if work wo-uld be finished before naviga
tion closes. At present about 125 men arc , 
employed at Mitchell' boom.

A heavy electrical storm, accompanied 
•by a copious shower of rain, passed over 
it he city today.

Hr. Bruce Miles, dentist of Maugorville, 
who lately removed to the west, has en
tered into professional partnership with 
Hr. Fred King, son of Senator King, at 
Cranlbrook (B. O.) They are enjoying a 
large practice and have good prospects be
fore tihean.

Arthur W. Ebbett, of Gageto-wn, who 
has been in British Columbia since spring, 
passed through the city yesterday en route 
home. 'As questioned in regard to the re- 
iport circulated by local Conservatives that 
he was to be the Liberal candidate for 
fcJunbury and Queens he stated that he had 
heard nothing in regard to the matter. Mr. 
Ebbett started that at present the trans
portation question seems to overshadow 
party politics in the west.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, of Hartln-nd, who is 
shortly to take up hLs abode in »Sti. John, 
preached very acceptably in the Free Bap
tist church here today art both services.

Luring progress of the gale here th.s 
afternoon a raft of logs broke away from 
Estey’s saw an ill and drifted to the op
posite side of the river where it was 
caught.

Albert Everett, of Windsor Hall, and 
party of sportsmen from Keswick Ridge 
shot a large moose near the head of Mac- 
Naquac stream on Saturday afternoon.

The Oromoteto river in consequence of 
the rain of Thursday, rose four feet in a 
few hours, and all the logs boomed at 
Smith Bros’ mill, near Fredericton Junc
tion, were swept away and are lodged 
against the Clynic bridge, twelve miles be
low the mill.

Frank Bunker, of Tracey, has landed, 
the first moose of, the season. He shot him 
on the Ibank of the Ormnocto about ten 
o’clock Friday morning. The moose Is an 
unusually large animal, weighing when 
dressed over 600 pounds. L. S. Sherman 
and Mr. Nobles of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, went down on Friday afternoon’s ^ 
train as far as Rusiagorni^h for an even
ing’s shooting. They shot a deer anti re
turned on the next train with their tro
phy. . .

This is an off year for ha.v, and it is 
likely that a good many farmers will wiu- 

( iter less stock than last season. The sell
ing price in the market here for loose hay 
is now $12 per ton.

A TROUBLED CONVENTION
The Republicans of New York, after a 

bitter fight which was carried to the state 
convention and which will be felt after it, 
have nominated for governor the present 
lieutenant-governor, Mr. Frank W. Hig
gins. Sejator Plaitt desired the nomination 
of Mr. Timothy L. Woodruff, of Brooklyn, 
and there were many of the same mind. 
Governor Odell, who controlls the state 
machine, overthrew and humiliated the 
iBlatt forces, and when it became appar
ent that the convention would choose Hig
gins, Woodruff withdrew and moved that 
his rival’s nomination be made unanimous. 
This was not done, however, before a 
Woodruff man had furiously denounced 
Governor Odell for treachery and other of
fences. The Brooklyn and some other dele
gations left the meeting before the ticket 

completed, and predictions of defeat 
said to have been common. The

■
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gency of «the time has brought the organ
ization so prominent as to attach national | hearts of the Canadians by her kindness

and (their admiration by the beauty of hfi* 
skating. Whether the *bew governor-gen
eral or the ladies of his family share tliis

I less.
THE EXHIBITION

Gentlemen who expressed the fear that 
the Champlain celebration and the exhibi
tion would be mutually injurious and would 
(together prove too large an order for St. 
John in one year, will now be agreeably 
disappointed. The exhibition which will 
be formally opened by the Lieutenant-Gov- 

this evening bids fair to prove more

r: character.
“Our principle being based simply on 

There are in London 740 persons each I humanity in the broad sense, we would
1 like to announce it before your people as 
Weil. If this be done through the medium fast accomplishment we cannot say; but 

house rent, while ten years ago there were I c| y<;M1I. plLper, we should esteem it a great jg ,to understand that a nation of 
scarcely so many in all Great Britain who I favor and owe much obligation.” skaters like the Canadians, think all the
could afford that outlay for a house. But | rpfie circular jg unusual. Japan, it says, | better of its chiefs for possessing it.” 
there is, after all, not so much difference | .permanent peace in -the Far East,
-between the rent paid by ma/ny 
London folk and -that paid by many St.

RENTS

of whom pays $5,000 or more a year for

t
it

The Times’ idea is that until Canadians 
but has found war a necessary evil. Its I fhe vice-regal party on skates
young men have been called to the field (j,ey will reserve their opinion concerning 

John people. A recent investigation show s I “having pledged (their own death that the widoin of the appointment. An Earl 
that there are about 575,000 dwelling

Canadian trade with Buenos Ayres and 
Argentina generally might he greatly in
creased, according to an officer of the mer
cantile marine who has been in the Ar
gentine Republic and whose views and 
those of others appear in another column. 
The Board of Trade may find the question 
worth consideration. It is suggested that 
St. John would ibe the Canadian port 
through which the business could best be 
handled.

P emor
successful and attractive than any similar 
event in the city’s history. In solid use
fulness as well os in lighter entertainment, 
the conviction is that the fair now open
ing will deserve and command a record- 
breaking patgewge. i-

It witi ba wed ton St- John and the 
proving At-large ifrthfc toe so, for general 
satisfaction and liberal receipts will enable 
the $j*ni^1 tf/the exhibition to plan 

extensively hereafter. At this 
with favorable weather, the noun- 

should

I

the nation may Hive,” and “being imbued
I with patriotism,” “have not a moment to I opines, is doomed to unpopularity and 

grouping those who pay rent it is found I reflect up(m the condition of the I ^ lmperial uselessness, dn Canada, unless
that the greatest number-122,750-pay whom they leave behind.” In he can cut tine “figure eight” or do the
from $150 to $205 a year. These are (L- I japan> .the writer explains, “a custom pre- “Dutch roll,” whereas skill in these slip- 
scribed as comfortable upper middle I that men are the only pillars of a I pery feats is .the key to a vast popularity 
class ferme,” a description presumab y I £smjjyj» aJM] when they are removed their among the agile sons and daughtere of the
exact m London, but without definite I must aufl-er except .where .private fr(.zen Dominion. The Times rather
meaning here where classes ’ is an unuse.l | meanB are sufficient to sustain them. The overdoes the skating business as an aid to

government provides an annuity to relieve j success and fame at Ottawa. There is 
Some 80,000 persons pay $125 a year, and I ^ of aoiqjerg ,who are killed, but LoVd Alveratone, for instance. If he could

75,000 from $75 to $100. Rents between I ^ ^ nQt great enoUgh to support them, outskaite Hugh McCormick and Herr Axel
$125 and $150 are paid by 58,000. The I jHenoe ^ organization of the relief asso- Paulsen in turn, and were an ice acrobat
number paying from $200 to $250 is 36,000,

Governor-General, the Times sagelyor a
•houses, and tenements in London.

■was 
were
New York Sun, which is supporting Roose
velt, .but which is hostile to Odell, says 
of his candidate:—

A Canadian newspaper man who visited 
the St. Louis Exposition a few days ago 
and who has just returned, says American 
public sentiment is .noticeably pro-Japan- 

He heard much comment favoring

even more 
season,
Iber of Visitor^ from outside points 
be very great. The transportation rates 
and arrangements are most favorable, and 
ibhe season is one at which a great many 
people can serve more than one purpose by 
visiting tihe city. The opportunity to oom- 

^ business and pleasure should prove

word.

! “Mr. Frank Wayland Higgins has neith
er the character nor tihe ability to qualify 
him for the governorship of the state of 
New York. If we were living in the mil
lennium, Mr. Higgins might do for gover
nor, if everybody else was busy. But 
this is not the millennium, and perhaps 
Mr. Higgins will serve as well as any one 

figurehead to point the way 
whelming and deserved disaster”

The Sun in this instance is a somewhat 
prejudiced prophet, but it is clear enough 
that the circumstances attending the nomi
nation were ominous and that there is 
something like disorganization in the Re
publican ranks.

Unfortunately for the Democrats they 
have as yet found no man of influence 
great enough to command the immediate 
and general allegiance of the party. The 
energetic and somewhat erratic district at
torney of New York, Mr. William T. 
Jerome, now appears to be the favorite 
He is a wonderful campaigner, and would 
make a great fighit, though Tammany 
might not make whole-hearted wrar in his 
«behalf, so many shrewd blows has he dealt 
that organization in his official capacity 
and as a political reformer.

New York is the storm centre of 
national politics, and it begins to look os 
the Democrats have a fair chance of carry- 

it. Governor Odell’s plurality two 
years ago was small, and while McKinley’s, 
in 1900, was very large, conditions this 
year give the Democrats considerable cause 
for hope.

i.

ese.
the Mikado’s army and cause, and none 
favorable to Russia. He noticed that a

eiation. The organization “considers ithat as well, it is not likely he would get on ait 
ithe appeal for contributions for charity | aJi well here, 
of such a mature should not be confined 
to Japan, but should be extended to Arn

aud Europe where the principles of 
humanity are well recognized and where 
sympathy for a nob’.e cause is highly de
veloped.” There is a general fund, 
and there are 
named after those who

and a somewhat greater number pay. b> /tween $250 attd $305.
In St. John few could well spend $5,000

of Cotisack horsemen who formcompany
part of o<ne of the shows along the “Pike” 
were frequently jeered by young men in 
the audience, although they performed

:* T TING IN THE LIGHT.
>:

a year for rent, and it is no doubt true I ^ca 
that oho citizen here who pays a modest

nmeroally attractive next week, and the 
expense attending a visit to the fair from 
any point in the provinces ds toy 
prohibitive. The exhibition managers have 
(worked bard to make the show complete 
before Sjhe opening, and their announce
ment (that in this they (have been wboUy 
sucoessful is a pleasing one which argues 
(wall tor busy turnstiles from first to last.

to over- Tlie law marches with the British bat
talions. The British bayonet has carried 
justice into many dark regions where jus
tice was previously unknown. We read 

that the British in Thibet freed from

as a
Isum annually for a house or an apartment 

in which to live, gets vastly more comfort 
from dwelling and surroundings than the 
householder who makes an equal expend
iture in London. We do not have the 
great wealth of London in Canada, but we 
escaped the great poverty and much that 
it entails.

I mo means many extremely difficult feats of horse
manship.

:

Ialso special funds 
contribute now

dungeons in the monkish capita.!—the 
than 10,000 yen. The aœo- I Sacred CUy ^ tihe lamas—prisoners who 

ciatiom has 48,000 members. It distributes ^ ^ chained underground in
(the money among the indigent families <x£ unti, they had beconie blind. The
'those who die in the field, or who are un- exped:iti(>n wilLnot ^u.re the blessing of 
able because Of injurira to earn a living, gight ^ fchœe wretched victimfi of a ve. 
and the statement is made that only cases | which ^ bem over(,urnod, but the

The Sussex Record- tins week contains 
the statement that it has been purchased 
by Mr. Jamies D. McKenna. Mr. Mc
Kenna announces tihat he will steer a 
middle course in politics, and will avoid 
controversial subjedts. The Telegraph 
wishes Mr. McKenna peace and prosperity 
and a full measure of success in his de
termination to avoid politics, albeit that 
subject bids fair to be sizzling with inter
est in Kings before tihe harvest moom has 
/waxed and waned.

more
i

,i
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SIZE IS NOT STRENGTH ANOTHER TRAGEDY■ ,

If Japan had been whipped in every
and on

Violence is making a black record in I fo&ve been carefully investigated and
New Brunswick this year. The inquiry I £oun^ deserving are relieved. Apparently 

. jnto the tragedy at Havelock is only be- I orgailjzation is sending itihese circulars 
ginning, although the inquest is 

and tihe evidence so far forthcom-

dnvasion by the British means that human 
life and libei*ty will no longer be su/bject 
to tihe whims of autocratic, fanatic and 

to every country wihere it is believed (there | anywhepe in Thibet. The
are Japanese sympathizers. It would be

engagement of this war, 
land, it is easy to imagine what tlie gen
eral idea regarding the end of the con
flict would be today. Of course if Japan 
toad been beaten at sea ait the outbreak 
of the war, she could not have invaded 
Manchuria. So much for sea power. To
day only the Baltic fleet stands between 
Rresia and the spectre of menaced home

But

on sea

over,
ing is somewhat contradictory the I ij^tereBtmg to know what sort of response
circumstances leading up to the death of | ^ meets with.
McKmghit. Apparently, however, enough 

revealed at the inquest to show that 
arrest was not sufficient. It may be

crafty and tigerish men who 'had arro
gated to thems el ves the power to impris
on, torture and kill their less cunning fel- 

! lows, fell from their bad eminence when 
I Youngliutiband brushed aside the -age-old 

After the first Japanese army under I mystery surrounding the Tlii'betan capital. 
Kuroki crossed the Yalu and moved on | The light has penetrated another of the

Hermit kingdoms where in darkness, ig
norance, superstition, craft and ferocity

An eleven-year-old boy, living in Ham- 
dltcwi, Ontario, recently wrote to the Czar 
asking for a collection of Russian postage 
stamps. In spite of his grave preoccupa
tions, bis majesty found time to accede 
to tihe (request of the young philatelist, who 
a short time ago received a 'handsome al
bum containing a complete set of all the 
stamps issued by the Russian Post Office, 
in addition to an assortment of local and 
departmental varieties. Tlie covers of the 
album are of embossed Russian^ leather. 
On the front is emblazoned rin gold the 
Russian escutcheon, and on the back the 
Imperial monogram, surmounted by a 
crown, while on the flyleaf is the Czar s 
autograph. This Imperial gift is estimated 
to be worth several hundred pounds.— 
Canadian Gazette, London.

This [was very good of the Emperor of 
oil the Russias; but it argues a kind dis
position and an interest in stamps rather 
than other and greater characteristics 
which are sorely needed. A successful 
stamp collector may not be a successful 

lord. The Mikado might have ignored

DRIVING NORTHWARDwas
one

ports and a paralyzed commerce, 
while Japan tons won every action ashore 
and afloat there are many prophets who 

“Wait until Russia brings her 
weight to bear,” and “Russia’s power in 
the East cannot be broken by Japan 
a'lonq.” The prevalence of such opinion 
ehowi#,' pgre,4thftfi( ijqiyÜwn*. eke, how tre
mendous Russia’s lighting reputation was, 
find toIV succesfifullÿlshe lived upon it.

Th&è”* a- 'içroWffig1claœ of observers 
Who eay Russiaj|, ^ower in . the East is 
broken already. They believe with Mr. 
Bennett Burleigh, the experienced 
respondent of the London Daily Tele
graph, that Japan can place more men 
and maintain more men in Manchuria 
than Russia can. That opinion is credited

if true in this case that no material witness
is likely to 'be absent when required in 
court, but it is clear also that a general, I toward the railroad from Port Arthur to 
prolonged and most serious fracas occurred I Mukden, and Oku shut off communication 
before MeKmgbt received the blow which j with lhat forlres6 by storming Nanshan, 
proved fatal, and that several persons were 
guilty of assault, if no tiling worse.

ing
eay: were partnere.

The read to Thibet was rough and the 
there was a prolonged period of quiet. I Britjflh won it TOllghly. The path of the 

. I Something of the same kind is reported at I men jay acros« the dead bodies of
Havelock is a community with a good I prœen’L There is activity, but there is 

record behind it, and that a quarrel so I ]ittle fighting. It is clear that the pres- 
. general and so vicious could occur and be | ent operatioois of the Japanese are similar 

continued (with results so lamentable, is a

many deluded natives who were sent by 
the Thibetan autliorities to repel the in-AFR0GRLLSIVE POLICY LOST FOUR COWSvaders. These natives had been deceived 

, j , ^ to those which gave them the passes coin- | ^ ,U) the nature of ithe expedition. Be-
matter for much surprise and keen regret. | man<|ing the Liao .plain and forced Kuro- 
The witnesses before the coroner ‘have

Attorney-General Pulley’s announce 
ment ithait the local government would 
guarantee four per cent, bonds up to $60,- 
000 if the city took up the project of cold 
storage facilities at tliis port, was a most 
interesting feature of the speech making 
ait the Exhibition opening on Saturday 
evening. The progressive policy adopted 
by the government in t-liis matter ie one 
of which the city will not lie slow to take 
advantage, notwithstanding the fact that 
the mayor, who spoke af-ter the Attorney- 
General, did not venture any opinion in 
regard to this very important question. 
As Dr. Pugsley pointed out the establish
ing and maintenance of a suitaule cold 
storare warehouse in St. John, and the 
building of other and sma'Her ones at 
otlrer cent l'es in this province, would lend 
a great impetus to our export trade in 
fruits, meats and oilier products, and 
would be of direct and extensive benefit 
to the -port as well as to the farmer and

sides, the opened dungeons at Lliaasa tell 
. ... . . ,. _ . , l»tkin northward to Liao Yang. Before | ^ what have been the fate of those

seemingly left m doubt the most im-poirt- I Kurolti seized the Motien -pass he waited 
amt question as to whether the man who I long f<xr t^e armiies of Oku and Nodzu to 
iis .now dead iwos an active participaint in | their way up from the coast, and
the row liefore he was struck, the stories

Loch Lomond Farmer Thinks His 
Animals Were Poisoned.cor-

who refused to obey the Thibetan rulers. 
The -British general pleaded and ex
plained until he had proven that patience 
was no longer useful and had discovered 
that to press on at any cost was the only 
course open to him. He fought bis way 
through, at some cost to the expedition 
and at a much greater cost to the unfor
tunate natives wtlio sought to bar the road. 
The Thibetans will be slow to take up 
arms again. Tliey know now how their 
rulers deceived them. They see that while 
pillage and slaughter and a disturbance of 
religious practices were foretold, tihe result 
is wholly different; order and fair dealing 
and justice to all, an older of tilings un
heard of in Thibet—have come with the 
white mien from the great South. Thibet 
will be a different country -hereafter. 
There will be progress in trade and in 
education. Life and property will be ^afe. 
There will be imprisonment and death for 
criminals only. The Thibetans will fare 
better than of old. Russian influence will 
l>e no longer dangerous. The British in 
India have “slm-ttered up another door
way in the North,” for by making free tihe 
gate between Thibet and India they lia-ve1 
closed the northern door to Russian iin- 

1 trigue.

Joseph Stackhouse; whose farm 
the thoroughfare at the second lake at 
Loch Lomond, lost four valuable cows last 
week.

Saturday evening, when Mr. Stackhouse 
. went to the pasture for his vows, lie found 

three of the animals lying dead. On Bun- 
day he was astounded at finding a fourth 
one dead.

Mr. Stackhouse believes that some 
malicious person has poisoned the animals, 
•though he does not know why any one 
should deliberately poison the animals.

is near
while the Japanese were busy there was 

on this crucial .point being somewhat con- | eevere fighting until their several
forces werC in touch. Now Kuroki is be- 

Legally speaking, while homicide was I Heyed to :havo made another great stretch 
committed the exact nature of -the cliargc I northward, making a detour around Kuro- 
upon which the prisoner must be tried has I left wing, as if to menace tihe
not yet been established with I railroad—the Russian Une of retreat-
certainty. This, no doubt, will be I of Tie pass. The sunashing forces of
cleared up a-t tlie preliminary -n- I .^e other generals are expected, to close in 
vestimation tomorrow. After a fracas of I on ^e south and east. To prevent Kuroki 
the character described, in which many I getting astride the railroad and at-
were more or less active, there will be two I tacking him in the rear, the Russian 
sides -to the story, and a complete sifting I Ina,nder apparently must repeat, in some 
of the testimony bearing directly upcçi the I measure, ihis tactics at Liao Yang, thati is, 
crime itself may be a work of some ditti- I a strong force to Jiold off Kuroki and 
culty. The whole unfortunate matter is I withdraw his main body northward, if 
one which demands the most thorough and I ^ possible, 
vigorous inquiry.

war
.the iHaimilton appeal, yet he appears to 
ibe a handy man at the fighting business

to Marquis Oyaina also. He may or may 
•have expressed it. There is much to 

be said in support of it at this writing. 
A significant opinion from a conservative 

regarding the trend of events in

flicting.
not

Natural History Sociey.
The bulletin of (the Natural History So

ciety of New Brunswick, No. 22, has just 
been issued. It -contains an illustrated pa-

sour ee
Manchuria is an editorial in the New 
York Journal of Commerce, a portion of 
which is well worth reproduction here.

per on New Brunswick Caves, read before 
tiie society by Dr. Bailey, and gives inter- Big Gambling Raid,
es-ting information concerning these oaves. Chicago, Sept. 19—Detectives have raid - 
There is an article by Dr. Matthew on ed a Chinese gambling house and made 145 
ithe Gave on tihe Bandy Point Road, wiliioh crests Six patrol wagons were 
Dr. Matthew holds was pre-glacial in ori- with the prisoners, One apartment x aa 
gin. There are contributions by Prof, teller opium smoking. In there.. w.w 
Ganong, dealing with various features of » gamblnig outfit, where 1,.imbeds of d„l- 
the natural tetory of New Brunswick, krs were being «ag«l when the detectives 
illustrated with maps and drawings. “The entered the root*. Sixteen tables were m 
Origin of the Fundian (System of Rivera,” operation, with an average of twelve ph.v 

portion of these -contributions, is of 
special value. Samuel W. Kiain has a pa*

“Recent Earthquakes in New

The writer says:
oom-“Russia has apparently determined to 

stake the issue of the war on tlie possi
bility of exhausting lier adversary. This 
attempt is likely to prove as signal a fa.il- 

the military tactics by which the
filled

ure as
Japanese generals were to be lured on to 
ccrtifill! destrifttiep. For a test of endur
ance Japan is probacy ,better preiwred 
than Russia. Judged , by any statistical 
test RliteW,iq,p4ie 'bf- the .poorest countries 
in the world, and siich strength as her 
securities, retain today in the financial 
markBth a$‘,tÈdrbpe is niainly due to the 
community of interest she has succeeded 
in establishing between her own solvency 
and that of foreign money-lenders tq 
whom she owes over $2,500,000,000.”

traders generally.
Dr. 1’ugsley aptly said a member of the 

government would find it somewhat diffi
cult to altogether avoid politics in 
speaking at the Exhibition, as the in
dustrial progress of the province, so well 

naturally us-

The Japanese, according to some, are 
still renting after the terrific exertions at 
Liao Yong. It is more likely that they 

The Provincial Exhibition is going to I have already sent a division or two farther 
break all New Brunswick records this year I up country than the Russian army now is. 
if the weather proves fair. Perhaps the I If the Japanese still require rest, the Rus- 
opening ceremonies—interesting in them-1 sians require it even more. That the gen- 
selves—(prevented many who attended on I oral who was driven from the stronghold at 
Saturday evening from examining ithe var-1 Liao Yang can make anytliing like as des
sous departments of the show in detail, | perute resistance again, at Mukden or Tie 
but all who made even a casual tour of pass, is most unlikely. To do so he would 
the grounds and buildings must have been 
satisfied that the Exhibition Association 
directors and managers have wrought well 
and that a liberal patronage by tlie public 
is merited by the utility, variety and en
tertainment of the attractions provided.

It coets little to see (the exhibition. Even 
visitors from the 'borders of the province 
cari make the trip to St. John this week 
by a comparatively small outlay, and th^ 
reward which awaits them " is no small 

In no former year have those in

A GOOD SHOW era to a table.a
Truth never dodges, no matter who throws 

mud at it.per on
Bmmawield.” Dr. Hay furnishes informa
tion, mostly tihe result of observation in 
his wild garden at Iugleside. Papers by 
Dr. Matthew on “The Physical Aspects of 
•the Cambrian Rocks dn Eastern Canada, 
and notes on the “Genus Hyloptus of 
Dawson” appeal tio the -geological student. 
The number is most creditable, 'well (print
ed Iby Barnes & Co.

shown ati the fair, was 
sockited with the progressive and popular

v

of tihe government in regard tocourse
agriculture and other branches of activity. 
Both the Lieutenant-Govenwr and Mayor

The Journal of Commerce maintains 
that Russia is a military deception, and 
that wdien her powvr is fully tested her 
humiliation is certain. Japan will test it 
fully, by all appearances. The Journal 
believes so, and adds: “With the passing 
of the overweening estimate of Russian

White had good words to say of the agri
cultural policy, though the Mayor took 
care to expkiin that he wras not among tlie 
government’s supporters. It is, of course, 
not yet too kite for Dr. Wldte to see the 
light.

Putting party politics aside, Dr. Pugsdey 
expressed tihe general and popular view 
when he said that in whatever way the 

transcontinental railway is built, it

need strong reinforcements, and these he BLAIR AND THE C0NSERV-
ean scarcely secure. At least tlie Japan
ese army seems likely to grow more rapid
ly than that of their enemy. The Japan- I If the amtihor of tihe rtory, that the Hon. 
ese have given no indication of how far | A q Blair ygerefi ty rum in the Oonser- 
north .they wish to go. 
some weeks of open weather during which 
active -oampiigning may be expected, and 
the despatches indicate that Oyama may be 
planning tio complete somewhere beyond 
Mukden the work he began at Liao Yang, 
by cutting the railroad and forcing the 
Russians to fight a decisive battle, the 
loss of which would mean the lose of their

gM

ATIVES$
WEDDINGS.

1etrengbli which prevailed before the pres
ent war must come the relegation of the 
government of the Czar to the snbordi- 

pctedtion in the councils of nations

Sisam-A noient.
Halifax, Sept. 17—The marriage took 

place at 7 o’clock this morning in St. 
Luke’s cathedral, of Rev. William Bernard 
Sisam, rector of Summer,dde (P. E. I.), 
and formerly assistant to the rector of St. 
Luke’s, and Anne, eldest daughter of Rev. 
W. J. Ancient, diocesan svcivtary-treas
urer, and one of the best known clergy
men in the province.

HhfoThere will beI vative dmtereste in St. John, does mot find 
some means of apologizing, or making good 
Ibis statements, he will be forced to defend 
a story which he knows himself to be ab
solutely incorrect.

mate
which the power it represents alone justi- itTrchmust do its part in bringing to tliis part 

our full slinre of the great traffic developed 
in the West. Senator Oloram is evidently 
prepared to advocate this view in Ontario 
and in tlie Senate, and to make it known

fies it in occupying.’’
Of a imputation of about 140.000,000 

people, nearly 100.000.000 are continually 
pressed haixl for the bare necessities of 

• existence. With a population nearly equal 
ito that of Great Britain. .France and Ger- 

oombined Russia’s foreign trade

one.
charge of the fair contrived to have it 
so complete on the opening day as now. 
There are mew departures ie several di-

Iwer sticRs 
Req^nires no boiling

' n>, Brantford Starch Worts Limited. Brantford. Canlda j t

NOTE AND COMMENT.
This week tihe aklermen are (no doubt) 

going to see tihat the streets are kept clean 
and the Street Railway Company is going

•iciam, that horrid Mr. Slick has just 
left. 1 do think he has a lying tangue!” “I 
shouldn't be surprised. I know he has faJse

àarmy.
At all events the country the Russians 

ant now abandoning is territory which they

that it is, as the Attorney-General said, 
an article of faith with us in St. John. root tons, and (the horse show and amuse- 

The Mayor raised an interesting ques- (mends prom'toe to command wide popular
many
amounts to about $8 a bead, while that of

teeth.”

i.i
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Indian Devil Reported in Oanaan 
Woods, and Everybody in 
the Neighborhood Terrorized-» 
Moncton Has a Drunk That
Pays Pines in Advance-Other 
News. u.f' 'Cr' 'UA

, 't
Moncton, Sept. 1»—The Roman CaSttlie 

congregation at Fox Creek are preparing 
to open their handsome new stone church 

new church ia now 
about completed, the finishing touches to 
the exterior being added today. Six years 
ago St. Auatine congregation felt the need 
of the church, and Father Legere, who 
was the parish priest at that time, began 
the construction of the magnificiettt edifice 
/which is now about completed.

October 11th. Theon

•It is estimated that the same building
in St. John or Halifax would have cost 
about $60,000 or $70,000 but owing to the 
fact that the stone was contiifauted and 
almost all the masonary and much other 
work was done by (members of the con
gregation, -the cost of the structure hiss 
been small compared with what it other
wise would haive been.

The Fox (Creek people are naturally 
very proud of their new church which is 
considered the finest church in the county 
of Westmorland.

Invitations have been extended to a 
large number of the R. G. clergy through
out the provinces and it is expected that 
twenty-five priests will be present at the 
dedication ceremony. His Lordship Bishop 
(Casey will, of course, be present. Thé hew 
church will seat about 1,000.

A Moncton man who visited Canaan, 
about twenty miles above Moncton, on 
[Saturday, reports that the people in that 
section are terrified over the reappear
ance of an Indian devil in the Canaan 
woods.

An Indian devil is supposed to be an 
animal of the wolf tribe, and has hem 
given its name on account cf its terrifying 
screams. A few years ago it was claimed 
that an Indian devil haunted the Canaan 
woods but it disappeared. This fall it has 
reappeared and it is said the people there 
who went into the woods in search of 
big game have been driven out by the 
dreaded monster.

An effort is to be made to capture the - 
animal, but on account of the vicious 
nature of the beast very few can be 
found to go in search of it. Dogs become 
terrified upon hearing the screams c< the 
beast and leave the woods. '■ '

Philip Sillick, the noted moose and bear 
hunter, lives at Canaan, and he will prob
ably take a hand in the effort to capture 
it. »

Among the drunks haunting the Monc
ton police lockup the past ferw days is 
Frank McGuire, who has recently been re
leased from the penitentiary.'McGuire has 
given the local police lots of trouble in 
his time. As soon as he struck Moncton 
the other day he looked up the police au
thorities and tendered them the amount of 
a fiqe for drunkenness, stating that ha 
wished to pay in advance as he was suis 
to land in the lockup. He has been in’ 
twice since that, but he was short on tha

>

<
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fine. 'MX
P. Gallagher, proprietor of the Hotel 

Minto. is just completing a large 
wooden building which is to be used prin
cipally as a sample room in connection 
with his hotel.

Rev. Isa Wallace, a well known Baptist 
clergyman, is in the city in thè interest of 
a publication of Ms life.

Rev. E. C. Oarey, -of Petitoodiac, occu
pied the pulpit cf the Free Baptist church 
yesterday. > •

Rev. Gideon Swim, who went to Mon
treal last week to consult Dr. Buller with 
regard to bis hearing writes that he is 
much encouraged by the doctor’s report. 
He is already improved and will probably 
remain in Montreal this week. , - 

Earl Barnes, of the I. G. R. offices, re
turned this morning from Montreal, where 
he has been taking a special course In 
gymnasium work preparatory to taking 
the position of physical instructor in the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A.

Voting for the most (popular president 
of the Catholic societies closed at St. 
Bernard’s church festival Saturday nigjht. 
The .prize, a handsome chair, was won by
H. F. Hamilton, president of the C. M. 
B. A. The vote stood: H. F. Hamilton,
I, 610; Nap. Legere, Artisans, 1,140; H. H. 
Melanson, Foresters, 1,130; Sam Gould, Y. 
M. C. C., 435; Joe Graham, A. 0. H, 433.

Voting for the most popular ball player 
stood: Gallagher, 800; G. Trites, 572; the 
others (being down on the list.

-

With a Clear Conscience He Got Rid of the 
Bad Bill. a

Prof. Albert H. Smyth, who is editing 
a new life of Franklin, said recently, apro
pos of the conscience:

"Franklin would have appreciated the 
conscience of a Dutch janitor who work
ed ait Johns Hopkins during my course 
there. . - ,,,... . p

“This janitor was very conscientious. 
One day someone passed on him a coun
terfeit $5..bill. When, presenting the bill 
to the secretary, he discovered that it . was 
bad, he became greatly excited. He would 
know, if he dtuw him again, he said, the 
man .who had swindled him; and he would 
stand, day after day, in front of tire col
lege, .in hope of catching the rascal going
by._

“Well, the secretary, several weeks later, 
happened to think of the janitor’s coun
terfeit, and asked .him if he had succeed
ed in find ing .the man who had cheated

“ lAdh,’ said the conscientious janitor, 
‘dot man vat gif me dot hill he dit not 
come around ahetty, but vot iss de differ
ence? Some days, you see, I tink he bill 

gloot, and some days I tink it vas 
bad; so I vait for one of dean days ven 
I tink de bill vas good,- und I pass him 
out.’ ”

him.

vas

5
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CHURCH AT FOX CREEK 1

Building to Be Dedicated Oct. IJ, 
and is the Finest in Westmor

land County. :

,

C::

LOCAL AMD

PROVINCIALm
Seventeen burial permits were issued by 

the board of health last week in the city.
Fifteen marriages and the birth of 18 

children were recorded during last week.

One year ago last Monday the Star line 
steamer David Weston was destroyed by 
tire at Craig’s Point, on the river. Three 
Gives were lost, and many people suffered 
painful injuries.

A large quantity of molasses was de
stroyed in the fire at Halifax on Thurs
day, a langé 'wholesaler’s stock going alomg 
with ‘his warehouses. As a result the mo
lasses airirket is decidedly firmer.

Miss May Bnadfield of Brock ville (Ont.), 
was married in that city on Sept. 6 to 
Herbert T. Brceee, of St. John. They 
will live in this city.■ i •

Herbert McKay and Isabel Smith were 
married Thursday evening last by Rev. 
Samuel Howard in Portland Methodist 
church parsonage. The couple belong in 
the city.

A mass meeting will likely be held Sun
day afternoon next to arouse public in
terest in the peace conference at Boston. 
(Mayor White will preside. It is under
stood excellent addresses may be expect
ed. It has not been decided whether the 
meeting will be held in the Opera House 
or the York Theatre.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
is to receive the honorary degree of D. 
C. L. at a special convocation of King’s 
College in October. Bishop Jones, of New
foundland, -will receive tliq degree of DJI.

Hon. C. H. LaBdllois and Hon. iL. P. 
Farris, (who have been in Westmorland ex-- 
plaining the road act and speaking on 
matters in connection with agriculture, 
closed their meetings there last Friday. 
They held meetings in Salisbury, Mem- 
ramcook and Petiitcodiac, and they were 
very largely attended. Hon. Mr. Farris 
was at the exhibition opening Saturday. 
Hon. Mr. LaBillois (has gone home.

Thos. Hetherington, ex-M. P. P., of 
Queens county, is at the Victoria, speak
ing last night of the cro)>s in that section, 
Mr. Hetherington said the frost has done 
a great deal of damage. Buckwheat has 
suffered about 25 per cent, while the late 
oat crop will not ripen and will have to 
be cut for feed or only partially ripened.

STEAMER ARCTIC
OFF TO FAR NORTH1

Montreal, IS -(Special) -TheTo" Captain Bernier he said that he lrad
were thousands of spectators on the King’s the full command of the vessel and its 
wharf and on the Dulferin Terraco when crew, and that lie was responsible for the 
the steamer Arctic left this afternoon for «hip. He (Captain Bernier) would in 
her .three years’ cruise in the waters of three years from now. perhaps, be in a 
Huchon Bay and Mackenzie River. position to realize the dream of his life —

The minister of marine and fisheries a trip towards the North Pole for its dis- 
went on board, and after having Thor- covery. The government thought that, 
oughly inspected the steamer this morning for the moment, there was something 
add reared the crowd from the bridge of the more -important to accomplish, that is the

r
%

The Krupp Company (has received auefa 
large orders from Rusafca tor wer material 
that the shops are working overtime.

Ttie Steamer Arctic
vessel. He was surrounded by many prom- ; organization of the vast territories of the 
inen't citizens. Hon. Mr. Prcfo-ntalne bade far north.

^(WWpevAl to -the officers and crew, saying 
they hud a very important duty to 

HlnTl, a very important mission to execute 
the government, the organization of a 

vast extent of Canadian .territory in the 
northern part of the country.

He expressed the hope that, in three 
/'"'years, they would come back enjoying 

good .health, «after having been true to 
> themselves anti their country. He said 

that next year a relief steamer would be 
/ v4ecnt to them. Turning towards Major 

Moodie, he gave him his commission as 
commander-in-chief of the expedition.

ISffi-jj

Mr. Prefontaane then gave to Inspector 
Peliteter his commission as bead officer of 
the detachment of mounted police on 
board.,

'The steamer Arctic then left slowly, «ac
companied by the. Druid, with many offi
cials on board.

One of the members of the mounted 
police named Blakcny, who was married 
yesterday, has quit the expedition with 
the consent of the minister of marine, and 
will return to Regina with hie wife.

Mrs. (Moodie, wife of Major Moodie, ac- 
_ comiKinies her husband on the Arctic.
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have shown a disposition to support tem
perance legislation if it was the expressed 
desire of the electorate. Therefore minis
ters and laity were urged to take on active 
part in the selection of avowed temperance 
candidates, as well as to co-operate with ail 
officers—the enforcement of the laws relative 
to the sale of liquor, cigarettes, tobacco and 
the desecration of the Sabbath.

Tihe tendency to bet and gamble was de
plored as well as the looseness of ideas in 
regard to the franchise.

It was also recommended that temperance 
sermons be preached at least once a year. 
Strong supporting speeches were made by 
Revs. A. A. Rideout, C, T. Phillips, Dr. Mc
Leod, J. H. Erb and G. W. Foster, J. B. 
Daggett.

Conference adjourned to meet at 7.30 p. m.

cd in these men and lighted them to ac
tion ?

They might have been Paladins or Cru
saders. But Buddhists are not fanatics. 
They' do not stage eternity on a single 
existence. They have no Mahdis or Jug
gernaut cars. And the Tibetans, we are 
told, arc not patriots. Pok tied ans say that 
they want tis in their country, that -they 
arc priest-ridden, and hate and fear their 
Lamas. What, then, drove them on?

Certainly not fear. No people on earth 
have shown a greater contempt for death. 
Their Lamas were with them until the 
final assault. Twenty shaven polls were 
found hiding in the nullah down which 
the Tibetans had crept in the dark, and 
were immediately despatched.

What promises and cajoleries and 
threats the holy men used, no one will 
ever know. But whatever the alterna
tive, their simple followers preferred 
death.

PREFER DEATH 
TO LAMAS' WRATH

FREE BAPTISTS

How Do Holy Tyrants of 
Tibet Inspire Followers?

FACE BULLETS WITH SWORDS

Only Two Dissenting Voices 
at General Confer

ence
The women’s society, - under heir new act 

of Incorporation, met for organization at 
5 p. m. Miss Augusta Slipp, of Hampstead,
was chosen chairman and Mrs. J. B. Boyer, 
of Victoria Corner, Garleton county, secre
tary.

The act of incorporation was read and a 
committee was appointed to nominate officers 
for the society. T-he society adjourned to 
meet Monday at 9 a. m.

STATt OF DENOMINATION Are Not Fatalists, Fanatics or Pat

riots, But Rush on Certain 

Death Undismayed.Church is Shown to Be in Fiourish- 

i e Condition, But Nova Scotia 

Delegate Says They Are Becom

ing Less in His Province—Many 

Reports Received

STORM-BATTERED 
VESSELS AT RIGBY

y NEW ROAD ACT 
EXPLAINED TO 

SALISBURY MEETING

The special correspondent of the Daily 
Mail with the Tibet Million, writing
from Kang-ma, says:

With tiie Tibetans one muet expect the
unexpected.

They will try to achieve Ibhe impossible, 
and shut their eyes to the obvious. They 
'have a genius for doing the wrong thing 
at the wrong time.

Their clan, tbçdr dogged courage, their 
unquestioned heroism, their occasional 
acuteness, their more general imbecile 
folly and vacillation and inability to grasp 
a situation, make it impossible to say what 
they will do in any given circumstances.

A few dozen men will hurl themselves 
against hopeless odds, and die to a man 
fig-hting 
pressed
death in defence of a village like the old 
Roman patriots. At other times they will 
forsake a strong position at the first shot, 
and thousands wall prowl round a* caonp 
at night, shouting grotesquely, but too 
timid to make a determined attack against 
a vastly outnumbered enemy.

This uncertainty of our enemy may be 
accounted for to some extent by the fact 
that we are not often opposed by thé 
same levies, which would imply tha-t theirs 
is largely the courage of ignorance. Yet 
in the face of tlie fighting at Palla ,and 
Niani, «and Gyangtse Jong, this da evident
ly no fair estimate of the Tibetan spirit. 
How They Came.

Some Broke Adrift; Others Went 
Ashore, and a Yacht Sank-- 
Much Damage to Other Pro
perty.

Tracey Station, Sept. 17.—The 72nd annual 
F. Baptist conference commenced at this place 
(today at 2 p. m. It has been 29 years since 
last it met here. There are a very large 
number present of ministers, delegates and 
visitors.

This morning there was a social service 
led by the .pastor. Rev. J. B. Daggett and 
taken port in toy many.

At tihe roll call this afternoon there were 
present: Moderator, Rev. A. Perry, Petilco- 
diiac; assistant moderator, Rev. G. W. Fos
ter, Hoyt; Rev. Jas. McLeod, D. D., eor- 
secretary, Fredericton; D. McLeod Vince, re
cording secretary, Woodstock; Jas. Patter
son, treasurer, St. John; Revs. J. Noble, 
John Perry, J. N. Barnes, G. iS. Vanwart, C. 
T. Phillips, John Henderson, H. Hortt, J. A. 
Robertson, J. H. Erb, O. N. Mott, B. H. 
Nobles, W. H. Perry, C. B. Lewis, F. C. 
Hartley, H. A. Bonnell, A. MoNinch, D. 
Long, S. J. Perry, E. S. Parker, A. W. Cur
rie, L. A. Fenwick, A. J. Prosser, A. D. Paul, 
A. Â. Rideout, H. H. Furguson, R. W. Fut- 
guson and Licentiates J. C. Wilson, E. H. 
Cochrane, G. F. Balsteen, T. D. Bell, J. J. 
Bonnell and H. R. Boyer.

There were also present Rev. Mr. Merrill, 
the -delegate from the N.,& F. B. conference; 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Wm. Peters, J. R. 
Webb, Edw. Slipp, of St. John; B. S. Pal
mer, of Hampstead, and G. L. Slipp of Wood- 
stock.

The delegates present were as follows:
1st District—W. G. Perry.
2nd district—A. W. Owens, Wm. McGee, 

W. L. Marchison, E. C. Morgan.
3rd district—1. 6. White, Wm. Seymour, 

Josiah Hall et.
4th district—J. E. Patterson, T. L. Alex

ander, J. A. Hayward, Hubert. Webb.
5th district—Geo. FlewelTing, G. Miles Mc- 

Cready, Lee Fox.
6th district—W. H. Heine, E. L. Perkins, J. 

H. Branscomtoe.
7th district—Wm. Peters, J. R. Webb, Thos. 

Graham.
Rev. Jas. McLeod, D. D., corresponding 

secretary, then submitted his report on the 
state of the denomination. Summarized, it 
is as follows:

Salisbury, Sept. 16—After addressing a 
successful meeting at Memramcook on 
Wednesday evening. , Commissioners La
Billois and _ÏÏarriâ arrived 'here yesterday 
afternoon accompanied by Messrs. Swee
ney.* SRobinson, Capp and Leger, M. P. 
P.’s.
liear (Tie new road act expiained and not- 
vrit li.s Ian ding the inclemency of the wea- 
thvV a very good meeting was held in the 
church Hall last evening, presided by Dr. 
Mocre.

The members for Westmorland county 
made brief speeches, welcoming the mem
bers of the government occupying im- 
portand portfolios, for the farmers to the 
county and wishing ’themselves to hear 
the chief commissioner give a full explan- 
atioi, of the road act, had felt it to be 
tiherr duty and a pleasure as well to at
tend the public meeting at Salisbury.

Horn. Mr. LaBillois said it was not the 
first time for him to address the people 
of Salisbury. On this occasion bis mission 
was ito explain the details of the new road 
act.' Both government and opposition ihad 
agreed upon the principal of doing away 
with statute labor and t-he more he trav
eled over the province the more he be
came convinced that statute labor had

Digby, N. S., Sept. 15—A heavy south
erly gale commenced here early (this morn
ing, accompanied by rain, which continued 
until after 1 o’clock this afternoon, then 
quickly hauled to tihe northwest and later 
westerly. At noon the wind blew with 
almost hurricane force.

Early in the morning the Halifax tug 
Liberty caught a roipe in her propeller and 
went ashore near the new government 
wharf at Granville, also the lighter con
taining the pile driver. Tug Marina, Gapt. 
Daniel Lewis, went bo her assistance and 
succeeded in floating the Liberty, but not 
the lighter. Both 'boats proceeded to 
Digby, crossing the Basin during the worst 
olf the storm.

The following schooners belonging to the 
Di^by fishing fleet were anchored off Dig
by: Elmir, Emerald, S. V. H., Charles 
Haskell and Mayflower. The Elmir lost 
an anchor and ran in the Bacquette, fol
lowed closely by the Mayflower, with both 
anchors

The people here were anxious to
rately. A handful of im
ite will devote themselves to

The other vessels rode out The men who stood in the breach at 
Gyangtse, in that -hell of shrapnel and 
Maxim and" rifle bullets, and dropped 
down stones on our Gurkhas as they 
climbed the wall, met death knowingly, 
and were not terrified by the resources of 
modern science in war, the magic, the 
demons, the unseen messengers of death.

But the men who attacked the Kang- 
ma post—what parallel have wé in history 
for these?

They hid been sent from Lhassa by tihe 
Koro-la. Here the band divided at the 
junction of the roads.
Gyangtse to reinforce thé jong; half to 
Kang-ma with orders to destroy all the 
posts between Phari and the front. Their 
spiritual masters accompanied them to 
see that they did their work well.

They came by night many miles over 
steep -mountain cliffs and rocky ravines, 
perhaps silently, with determined pur- 
l>ose, weigliing -the. odds; or, maybe, boast
fully with song and jest, saying, “We 
will steal in upon these English before 
dawn and slay them in their beds. Then 
we will liold the fort and kill all who 
come near.”

They came in the grey 
and had in a gully beside our camp. At 
five the reveille sounded, and the1 sentry 
left the bastions. Then they sprang up 
and rushed, sword in hand, their rifles 
slung behind their backs, at the wall.

Tlie whole attack was directed on the 
south-east front, an unsaleable wall of 
solid masonry, with bastions at each cor
ner four feet thick and ten feet high. 
They ruslied at the bastions, the only 
point on that side they might scramble 
over.
How They Fought.

They knew notliing of the fort and its 
tracing. Perhaps they had expected to 
find us encamped in .tents on the open 
ground. But from the shallow nullah, 
where they lay concealed only 200 yards 
distant and watched our sentry, they 
cttfild survey -this uncompromising front 
which they had set themselves to attack 
with the naked sword.

They had no artillery, no gun cotton, 
material for storming, but they had 

come from Laliassa to -take Kang-ma, and 
they would not turn back. They (hoped 
to scale the wall and annihilate the gar
rison that held it.

They came on undismayed, even as men 
flushed with victory. The Sepoys said 
they must 'be drunk or drugged. They 
rushed to the bottom of the wall, tore out 
stones, and flung them up at our men; 
they leapt up and scrambled to gain a 
foothold and lift themselves on the para
pet, to seize the muzzle of our rifles; they 
fell bullet-pierced, and some turned sav
agely on the wall again.

It was only a question of 'time, of min
utes, and tlx% cool, mechanical fire of the 
23rd would have dropped every man. But 
at last they turned and fled.

A hundred and six bodies were left near 
tihe wall. Sixty more were killed in the 
pursuit. Was ever such a hopeless, help
less struggle, such desperate and ineffect
ual gallantry?

Almost before it was light the yak corps, 
with their small escort of 30 rifles of thé 
2nd Gurkhas, were starting on the road 
to Kalutsho. They passed the hiding 
place of tihe Tibetans without noticing the 
few hundred men in rusty-colored cloaks 
bleating quietly among the brown stones.
How They Died.

Then the Tibetans made their charge, 
jurt as the transport had passed, and a 
detachment of them swerved off on the 
yaks. Two Tibetan drivers in our service 
stood directly in their path.

“Who are you.” cried one of the enemy.
“Only a yak-driVcr,” was tihe frightened 

answer.
“Then take that,” the Tibetan said, 

slashing at ^is arm with no intent to kill.
The Gurkha escort took up a position 

behind a sangar and opened fire—all save 
one man, who stood by his yak and refus
ed to come under cover, despite the shouts 
and warnings of his comrades. He killed 
several, but fell himself, hacked with 
seven sword cuts. The Tibetans were 
driven off and joined the route from the 
fort. The whole affair lasted less than 
ten minutes.

Our casualties were the isolated Gurkha 
killed, two men in thé fort slightly wound- 

.ed by stones, and three of the Gurkhas 
behind tihe sail gars severely wounded, two 
by sword cuts and one by a bullet in the 
neck.

And what was the flame that smoulder-

gone, 
the gale in safety.

In ,the meantime the yachts were making 
heavy weather at their moorings off the D. 
Y. C. slip. James Ellis’ Unexpected drag
ged her mooring, but did not go ashore. 
Bercy Thomas’ yacht Waiter Lily went 
adrift. Tug Marina went to her assist
ance, got a line to the yacht, but she 
soon foundered and went to the bottom 
off Bear Island. There was no insurance

been a fraud upon the country. He ex
plained how the tax levied in each dis
trict would be expended upon the roads 
of the same district. The government 
asked the people to pay a small tax, and 
twelve cents in the hundred dollars, and 
they would be clear of further responsi
bility concerning the maintenance of our 
4,000 bridges and our 10,000 miles of road
way. There would be no distinction be
tween, .great roads and bye-roads, and the 
people who wished to work on loads could 
do so, gaining their own tax as well as -the 
tax of those who never worked on roads 
and be paid 'the current wagës of the 
country.

The new act provided also for strict 
bridge inspection. No one but a compe
tent bridge builder would be appointed 
to .inspect large bridges under the 
law. Every dollar would be fully ac
counted for.

on the boat.
Sjteamship Prince Rupert was an hour 

late from St. John and the Bluenose five 
hours late from Yarmouth, having been 
detained owing to the lateness of the Bos
ton 'beat.

Telephone wires are badly crossed, trees 
blown down, etc. One of the old land 
marks at tihe Racquetite, known as the 
Hughes shed, but corned bÿ D. 0. Osproul 
and u.*ed as a boat1 house, was blown down 
and the boats it contained badly dam
aged.

Telephone connections are broken with 
Digby (Neck and the islands. It is feared 
that considerable damage has been done 
along the Bay of Fundy shore. The val
ley telephone lines are also badly damaged, 
as vvell as the Western Union wires.

Two vessels ran ashore at Brighton, St. 
Mary’s Bay, at noon without anchors. 
They were the schooners Nellie, owned 
by Oapt. iCosman, Of Meteghan, and the 
Quetay, by Jones Bros., of Weymouth. 
The former was anchored off Weymouth 
when the gale commenced, and the latter 
off 'Belriveau’s -Cove. The Quetay is com
manded by Gaipt. W. E. Wyman, of Free
port, and is partly loaded with pilling from 
that port for Province town. The seas 
were running high over the marsh lands 
at the head of St. Mary’s Bay at noon, 
and a large quantity of marsh hay belong
ing to fanners from various parts of the 
country was washed away.

Half went toState of Denomination.
There are within the province 146 churches. 

Only 324 have reported. They are grouped 
in 38 pastorates.

Seven pastorates have one church each; 
live pastorates have two churches each; the 
others have each from three to six churches 
and preaching stations.

One hundred churches have had more or 
less pastoral care. The others have only oc
casional preaching and no pastoral care.

One new church has been organized at 
Beatoonsflcld, Victoria county.

Four churches have become extinct during 
the year.

The membership of the reporting churches 
is 9,056.The additions during the year were 
237. The net gain being 47.

Revivals have been experienced in thirty- 
four churches.

There were baptized during the year 396.
Four new churche buildings were dedicated 

during the year—at Geary, Sunbury county; 
Gaspreaux, Queens county; North Lake,York 
county, and Corn Hill, Kings county.

Two new ones are now In course of con
struction—at Marysville, York county, and 
at Rowena, Victoria county.

Two parsonages have been completed—at 
Fredericton Junction and Blissyjlle, Sunbury 
county. Two more have been begun—at Kes
wick and Victoria Corner.

There has been raised during the year a 
total sum of 130,854.38 for the following pur
poses:
Salaries................. .. ..
Current church expenses ..
Buildihgs and improvements
Home missions..........................
Foreign missions..................
Conference fund....................
Wos. Mission Society .. M ..
Other funds................................

new

Mr. LaBillois fully explained the wide 
tire section and advised the people not to 
trot their -horses on our large bridges.

He said that the government had two 
objects in view in placing the new road 
act on the statute book. First was the 
improvement of our roads and second a 
strict account given of every dollar 
pended. Several questions were asked by 
the audience about winter roads, to which 

gave very satisfactory re
plies and lie distributed several copies of 
the road act.

Hon. Mr. Farris fully outlined his 
scheme for the production of apples and 
plums in New Brunswick by the establish
ment of illustrated orchards. He also 
couraged the people along the lines of 
dairying.

'The members of the government will 
doive from River Glade to Petitcodiac 
with Hon. C. XV. Robinson to look into 
an important change of road proposed, 
and address a meeting at Petitcodiac to
night.

before dawn

ex-

Mr. LaBdllois

.............13,441.99
.......... 3,766.05
........... 8,823.57
.........  370.27

...........  284.63

...........  670.07
............... 1,4-10.98
.. .... 1,163.63

en-

The financial showing ds better than last 
year and yet, for many reasons, it Is a very 
incomplete one.

One hundred and three report nothing con
tributed to home missions, ninety-eight noth
ing to foreign missions, fifty nothing to 
students’ fund and eighty-six nothing to the 
women’s mission society.

There were at the beginning of the year 
forty-three ordained ministers. There were 
eleven licentiates.

There were two ministers died during the 
year—Rev. J. T. Parsons, for twenty years 
pastor of the Waterloo street church, St. 
John, and Rev. J. S. Jones.

Six of the ministers are out of the province, 
twenty-four of those remaining, have been 
pastors, two home missionaries, one under 
the W. M. society, one under the Y. P. So
ciety, six have preached frequently, one has 
been editor of the denominational paper and 
two have been unable to preach owing to poor 
health.

Though
census errors corrected and though prom
isee to that effect were made, nothing was 
done by the officials having it in charge.

The average salaries have increased some
what’

Need of greater evangelistic effort was urged 
as wedl as greater instruction along the lines 
of denominational interests.

Rev. David Long moved the adoption of the 
report. It was seconded by Rev. F. A. Cur
rier.

On motion of Rev. B. • H. Nobles it was 
resolved the dliscussion lay over until an
other time.
F. Baptists Decreasing in N. S.

Personal Intelligence.
Miss ViTgjie Nason, of New York, is in 

the city visiting Mrs. A. E. Cameron. 
North End.

Miss Marguerite Deins tadt, of Millbridge 
(Me.), is here on her way -to the Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Mrs. XV. J. Bickson, secretary of the 
Halifax branch of tihe British Israel As
sociation, is at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Finley, of Calais, 
are visiting Chas. White, Sti. John, west.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Thompson, of 
Cherrifield (Me.), are also guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. White.

Miss M. E. Barrett, of Oouchville, has 
gone for a two weeks’ visit ito Boston and 
Fall River.

W. E. Mullaly and Richard 'Fitzgerald 
have returned home alter a two weeks’ 
trip to Boston, New York and other 
American pointe.

Miss Helen Cole, of Monoton, (is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. G. D. Ellis, Duke street.

Miss Minnie O’Brien and Miss Gertrude 
Meaihan, Bathurst, are in tihe city.

Rev. F. J. McMurnay, of Woodstock, 
is in tihe city.

Mrs. XV. 0. Dunham and her mother, 
Mis. Roxborough, have gone ito Boston 
to spend a month with friends.

Mr. and Mis. James Bryson, of New 
York, with their daughter Josephine and 
son William, have returned to New York.

Miss Hilda Hanington is visiting her 
Cousin, Miss Chase, KentviUe.

Mr. J. H. Wilson, a member of the 
firm of J. H. Wilson & Co., pubdiehers of 
the New Glasgow Times, is in tihe city.

Miss Katherine Edwards, of Fredericton, 
is in the city.

Miss Pearl Peters and Miss Grace Brown, 
of Moncton, are visiting here.

Miss Bessie Carter, of Sackville, is tihe 
guest of Miss Alice Sprague, Charlotte 
street.

Miss Kate White, of Bathurst, is visit
ing Misses Fitzgerald, King street east.

George Carnegie, eon of Andrew Car
negie, has gone Shooting in the woods 
near Fredericton.

Ed. C. Law, of the Boston Post, is 
spending a few weeks wditih his parentis, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Law, 177 City Road.

The Cry of the Little Peoples
L

no

The cry of the Little Peoples went up to 
God in vain;

The Czech and the Pole and the Finn and 
the Schleswig Done.

We ask but a little portion of the green and 
ancient earth;

Only to sow and slug end reap In the land 
of our birth.

We ask not coaling stations, nor ports in the 
China seas;

We leave to the -big child-nations such ri
valries as these.

We have learned the lesson of time, and we 
know three things of worth;

Only to sow and sing and reap In the land 
of our birth.

efforts were made to have the

II.
Oh, leave us our little margins, waste ends 

of land and sea,
A little grass and a hill or two and a shad

owing tree.
Oh, leave us our little rivers that sweetly 

catch the sky,
To drive our mills and to carry our wood 

and to ripple by.
Once long ago, like you, with hollow pur

suit of fame.
We filled all the shaking world with the 

sound of our name:
But now we are glad to rest, our battles 

and boasting done,
Glad just to saw and sing and reap in our 

share of the sun.

Rev. J. B. Merrill, the delegate of the N. 
S. F. B. conference, was then introduced. 
He expressed his pleasuse at being present. 
He said the Free Baptists of Nova Scotia were 
growing less, the churches were shrinking 
and the prospects were that they would be
come extinct on account of absorption and 
amalgamation by and with other denomina
tions. There were only six F. B. pastors now 
in Nova Scotia. They were looking with 
great interest toward the action of this con
ference in regard to Baptist union, and he 
thought it was no doubt that if union was 
accomplished here, it would lead to a union 
the Free Baptists with the Baptists in Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

Resolved on motion of Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
that he be invited to a seat with the con
ference.

Rev. A. W. Currie, the delegate from this 
Nova Scotia F. B. conference

III.
And What shall you gain if you take us, and 

bind us and beat us with thongs,
And drive us to sing underground in a whis

per our sad Little songs?
Forbid us the use of our heart's own nur

sery tongue;
Is this to be strong, you nations:; is this to 

bo strong?
Your vulgar battles to fight, and your shop

man conquests to keep;
For this shall we (break our hearts; for this 

shall our old men weep?
What gain in the day of battle, to the Russ, 

to the Germans, what gain
The Czech and the Pole, and the Finn and 

the Schleswig Done?
The cry of the Little Peoples goes up to 

God in vain,
For the world is given over to the cruel sons 

of Cain

conference to 
reported a very pleasant time. Spiritual pow
er was present and Rev. Mr. Wilson and wife 
offered themselves to the work of foreign 
missions and were accepted.

Only Two Against Baptist Union.
IV.

A motion favoring a broad measure of 
Baptist union was passed with only two dis
senting voices.

Lie. E. H. Cochrane was, on motion, ap
pointed to report proceedings for the denom
inational paper.

D. McLeod Vince called attention to the 
fg<t that this denomination was neither 
dying nor dead, but compared with thirty 
years ago was in a condition for congratula
tion and thankfulness to God.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, from committee on 
temperance, reported that this conference 
was still the uncompromising foe of the 
liquor traffic. Much has been accomplished 
by the pulpits and press in aiding temper
ance reform along social lines. Regret was 
expressed that there had been no greater 
advance along political lines. Yet politicians

The hand that would bless us 4b weak, and 
the hand that would break us is strong;

And the power of pity Is naught but the 
power of a song.

The dreams that our fathers dreamed, today 
are laughter and dust,

And nothing at all In the world is left for 
a man to trust.

Let us hope no more, or dream, or prophesy, 
or pray;

For the iron world no lees will crash on Its 
iron way.

And nothing is left but to watch, with a 
helpless, pitying eye,

The kind old aims, for the world and kind 
old fashions die.

—Richard le Gadllenne, in the London Chron-

Sborey M. Lauchlain, who was for some 
time engaged in newspaper work in Maine, 
•has purchased the plant off tihe Hurtiland 
Advertised* and iwfll bring Ifchat paper bo 
life.—Woodstock Sentinel.

Rascal Hebert, of Rex ton, Kent, will be 
a Lvfn-ral candidate for Kent county in 
the house of commons. tele.

Li

That Ould Thing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones recently 

cruised along the Atlantic coast on tihe 
iNorada with a paitty of guests.

At a dinner one evedaig the subject of 
stupidity—of unpardonable lunatic errors 
and mistakes—arose, and Mrs. Pembroke 
Jones said:—

“Lord Dufferin used ito narrate, with a 
good deal of amusement, the error that an 
Irish steward of his onoe made.

‘"He was about to sat out for India, and 
a few days 'before his departure he re
membered an old historic rui-n, on hie es
tate near Belfast, that stood in too ex
posed a place.

“(Summoning his steward, he took him 
to the field on which the ruin stood, and 
around this field he drew a tiny furrow 
with his stick.

“ ‘'Here, steward,’ he said, T want you 
to build a wall here, following the lines 
that I have made—a stone wall five feet 
Il'ich.’

“On his return, a year or two laiter, he 
thought of Jvis old ruin and set out to visit 
it. When he reached the place he rubbed 
Ills eyes. There was tihe accustomed- field; 
there was the new stone wall; but the ruin 
—where was it?*

“lit was quite gone.
“He burned excitedly ito the steward.
“ ‘Lotik here; where’s the ruin, man?’ 

he asked.
“ ‘The ruin, my lord?’ said the steward; 

‘tliat ould thing? Sure, I used it to build 
the wall with!’ ”

They All Looked Alike. 
Senator Foraker waa drinking.*» glass of 

lemonade on the Pike at the St. Louis 
fair. All the morning he had been study
ing spectacle after spectacle, marvel after 
marvel, and now, a little tired, he was 
resting.

“This fair impresses me,” he said, “but 
I remember an Ohio fair that impressed 
me still more. It was held in Rainsboro, 
and I was one of its smallest, youngest, 
end yet most enthusiastic patrons. There 

hardly; a feature of the Rainsboro fair 
that is not still vivid in my memory.

“One feature was a relic show that an 
elderly man held in a small tent. A crowd 
of us paid a penny apiece and went- in. 
On a long pine table a multitude of dusty 

J relics were spread out, and the showman 
described them in a nasal and mechanical 
voice.

“ ‘Here is a piece of the true cross/ he 
said. ‘Here is one of Christopher Colum
bus’ shoes. Here is a buckle from George 
Washington’s knee breeches. Here is the 
axe that cut off Queen Mary’s head. Here 
is a golden nail from Solomon’s temple. 
Here are locks of hair—a lock of Shakes
peare's, a lock of Milton’s, a lock of Dry- 
den’s, a lock of} Byron’s, a lock of Pope’s,
a lock of Queen Anne’s, a lock of----- ’

“ ‘Which is Shakespeare’s, sir?’ I said 
•hurriedly, ‘and which is Queen Anne’s,and 
which is Milton’s?’

“ ‘Which you please, my boy, wnioh 
[you please,’ the showman answered.”

I
was
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AN INACTIVE UVER
A CONSTIPATION HEADACHE

soon set right by

BEECHAM’S LS
TO SET YOUR 1IVER WORK5BBT RIGHT

is absolutely imperBive if yoj^Ireglo 
nourishment from ™><\ 
condition and slipuB n 
thoroughly, prompt! 
vigorous but mild

■rany comfort from life or 
r t can be a very dangerous 
;ted. Few medicines act as 

^ls Beecham's Pills. They are 
Inconvenience or nausea.

rorpi
ic

safe
/’ . , an [use

TO BE RID OF GBFOPTIPATION
There is no remedWqm^as good as Beecham’s Pills, not only to 
loosen the bowels#ujj* the after effects. There is no binding up 
afterwards, as djylln'illr, aid Nature in a natural way. Persons 
chronically constipated çan become regular and be rid of the con
sequent discomforts formerly theirs by use of BEECHAM'S PILLS. 
Sold by all Druggkts In Canada and U. S. America, tn boxes, 25 cents.
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6 Bv2a^*35"32|0HCE WORKED II Till W SK JOHBi
SFSSil row he's making w*a m

life for a life.” Yet we all know that which trusted too much to appearances 
these darlings of our hearts are heading and got caught. He has had no end of 
rapidly for the breakers of life. The frail bites hotrevcr-mosqmtoe bite^-and as a 
and beautiful angel» for whose sake you result his features and the backs of has 
walk on tip-toe test you disturb ttieiir slum- hands are smudged with gore- Who
her and wake up half a dozen times at '«mid not désire to partake of the joys

nighUto adjust their covering, veil won a ■ - . overflow-
be men and women and they wiU surely These, however, are only the oversow 
•be roughly handled by the other passen- ings. that drip over as it *ere fromi the
gers tf the fleet. Who km*. hoV many granger’s. f#. cup into the lot. of. the
of them Will go without' food and coves- I stranger in has gates. The We of the toed 
ing and there will be no mother by to man is one constant round of unalloyed 

I warm them with the breath of her lips or delight. In the spring these joys are apt 
than 700,000 men were engaged. The Ro-1 tQ exten(1 them a Inorsel 0{ ,bread to still so apparent, as the only recreation then 
man army, under Pompey, Lucullus, and I ^ Who knev.-s how many of possible is chasing a wall-eyed home alter
Orassus, numbered 400,000, as against 300,- | them tvj]1 £ade and droop front die searing a harrow or seed drill. Of course there 
000 insurgents under Sparticus. In the I o£ a sun and ither$ will be 1 is a great amount of pleasure, even m this,
fight at Silaxus, Sparticus lost 280,000 of I nQ mother by to ]ay her hands on their especially when nice three-cornered stone, 
bis army slain on- the field, and 6,000 were I an<1 confide them to the loving kind- work t-heir way into bis shoes, the full 
afterward crucified on the Appian Way. I nœg <jf a mel.cifnl God. flush of summer is crowded with incident
The Roman losses are not given. Plut- I what ghall we j,, u, this vessel laden for him. It is then that all the playluJ- 
arch tells us, too, of .the battle at Issus, j ffith tlle flou-er of the human fleet? Give ness in the nature of the domestic anamals 
in which Alexander, with £8,000 men, | them a pi]vt you Cat-hers and mothers of comes to the surface. The steer who lost 
faced Darius with a force of 550,000. . Tgi.ael who ]ove your children better than his tail in youth now feels thé lose, am 
Darius lost 110,000 men, or nearly three I your.^ive% don’t forget that you will not as -the flies in festive mood settle on his 
times as many soldiers as Alexander had I alwavs with them. Ami when you are carcase he os apt" to scorn such impeda- 
in his army. 1 gone" and they are left to. shift for them- mente as fences. The lured man is sit-

Coming down to Chesaxs time, PluUnch Selves they will miss the strong arm on ting at dinner calmly devouring great 
tells U3 that in ten years’ fighting in daul | which they were went to lean. Give them | quantities of buckwheat cakes 
that general took $8o cities by assault,

BATTLES TIUT MAKE L1M) ÏIMpDK
______ .wi.-i.v.aî:-±£. . -_______

»

soon
streams from water boats did good work. 
Tlie sailors and military men -were called 
out and -they -worked well.

A marine guard from H. M. S. Ariadne 
detailed for d-uty, and they assisted

f

Fortune Has Smiled on HouSinf, the “Handcuff Man"-Nates 
of Footllght Favorites Who Have Been Seen in 

Local Theatres.

t »

was
the police in keeping the crowds back.
The fire continued ito gain, but the firemen 
prevented it from spreading to the wooden 
buildings north of Piekford & Black’s
buildings. I tt „ Boll(iine, the ‘‘handcuff king,”

A supreme effort was made to prevent ^ Europe Aug. 27> amThas con-
«lie lire extending further -than Black I for tW) yeara. j|e played -in this
Bros, warehouse and to confine it w-i-thin I me yeara ^ in a small tent in an
the brac-k wal,s, -but the flames beat them I * ite thc ntifferiti -hotel. Since
and swept the interior of the bnckware- ^ jn have changed with him, and 
bouse clean and ate tteough to Black Bros. | commands from «1,000 to $1,200 a
store and soon this fine brack structure was 

of flames, and thousands of dollars'

:' NéAvsàpèr editors and war correspond
ents are just now bt*ily engaged in writing 
■tories and comments upon “the greatest 

„ battle in history,” that ia in progress be
tween the Russian and Japanese forces. 
The • ittont reliable • Ibfdrtmtiori obfa-ihabTe 
indicates tint sbaet £400^60 men are en
gaged, and the losses, thougb-ronflkting 
reports are being ..received, probably have 
elrètedÿ exceeded 30,000 inéri, or neatly teti 
per cent, of.-the força actually «i®tged. 
Oompifedvwfth thg Bu-Bl.ber of 
gaged and the losses resultant from the 
battles, the Liao Yang contest completely 
nventaukfts AwterliS, Waterloo, W 
zdg, Aotietam, Gqttyaburg and other en
gagements which, have .taken rank, among 
the decisive baMes of History. When the 
Sinai acciirifte anbotlnif of the War noW in 
progress is Wrltteti, *4 wtil doobtless have 
new and startling chapters added to the 
bdatory. of carnage, heroism and daring on, 
iHhe field of battle, but, after all, the Liao 
lYanfe conflict really àippeàfa nothing more 
Ithan a skirindsih, comlpKted with semé of 
the battles that were fought in the gray 
dawn of history tf the war correspondents 
of those times are to be credited with rea
sonable accuïïçÿ.

iPldtorch, ft wID be remembered, was one 
of the original *b» historians. He flour
ished before the days ef the yellow jour
nal, and no one baa accused, him. of draw
ing -upon hie imagination. He dealt with 

X figures as earêffifiÿ aé à bank accountant, 
and hie Ütàtiêti* Bvé bfefeir accepted as 
the most accurate extent. War- was a 
business in those days, wfien the only re
cognized international code was the, sur
vival of tie fittest, (gunpowder had. not 
beep invented, boards of strategy were 
unknown, and the general in the field was 
not subject tdk the orders of a general be
hind a roller-top d.esfc at • headquarters. 
The armies, .^uraied with spears, lances, 
short,sworib, ,*iyl Battering jtejns, jifit met

Si>T3S»#-iStilS
Bhitarch tolls us, for instance, that in the 
battle of Platoa, the Persiaite’ under Mar- 
dornus lost 260,000 men killed out of an 
nrrny of 300,000, ytie^ tbe Greeks, with 
thtir Sparlâù alliés, lost but 1,360 men. 
In the battle <jl£ SQarus (70 B. O-j, more

!
Ito star in Little Johnny Jones. His father 

and moUhex, Jerry and Helen I*. loi inn, 
and his wife, Ethel lvevy-Ooliun, are 
members, of the company. Geo. M. (x>lun 
is the a-uflhor of the piece.

Wan, Richards, here with Ethel Tucker, 
is with the Keith Stock company in Texas.

Walter B. Woodall, -here with the X ai
ent! ne company and Harkins,
Kelsey and Shannon in Taps.

here with the Valentine

week. W.iiem he returned to this country 
a few -weeks ago -he was ffered $10,000 
for a six weeks’ engageinen but declined 
it, as he had come home -for a rest.

-Harry C. Browne and wife (-Edith Clin
ton) have been engaged by M. B. Ray
mond to play the -parts of Col. Boniiam 
and Miss MeOullagh in the Eastenp Ari
zona Co. Mr. Browne was with Dan. 
Ryan’s summer stock company,—and has 
been -here twice with Mr. Ryan.

J. Gordon Edwards has bought Mrs. T. 
J. Boyle’s interest in Two Little Sailor 
Boys. Mr. Edvvards was here several sea- 

with Katherine Raber as leading

is witha mass
worth of valuable property -was destroyed. 
After a time the roof fell in. George 
Cook’s fruit warehouse, which adjoined 
Black Bros, retail store, was also soon 
destroyed wi’bh its contents.

The fire did not stop here. It worked 
into Piekford & Black’s main building and 
stone warehouse and those fine buildings 

red hot furnaces. The flames

men c„n;
J-ack Webster, 

stock Co., -is with After Midnight.
Lydia Powell, here with Dan. Ryan, lia) 

left Proctor’s 38th street stock and is now 
■with More To Be .Pitied Than Scorned.

Johnny Taylor, the local bag puncher, 
giving exhibitions in thq Nickelodeon,

, f a substitute. Teach them to lean on God pork when a cry is raised. 
a.t ail tames and to imbitrden thëdr hearts **'fought at different times, forces aggregat- I at all times and to unburden theur hearts | ‘Gol. darn that steer! He is in the oats 

"ink 3,000,000 men, of whom he killed 1,- 1 to Him. Don’t -bring up a godless genera- again.
43» 000 and took another 1,000,IX» pris- I tibn who shall worship the golden calf and tilth a resolution -hat sits wtil on

LtheaLuUu^nAWm alone, exdaim with the son of Nebat: “These manly ace the -hired menial seme.jus Imt 
! reported to have killed nearly | are thy gods, O Israel, who brought thee and wiLaout a word starts after that st . 
L^elhTm Africa; Caesar forth of the land of Egypt.” Now he performs prodigy of tall sprint-

‘?acM the combined- rotoes ef Scipio Afri | Itete 1 see another vessel of peculiar mg, breaking all records in Ins cage 
•tonus KinT^ and Afltous^ffing build. It looks as a relic of a past,century ^ but the steer heeds him not, only 

r-50000 with a loss of but fifty of his own jtot escaped from a museum. It is cover- looking

irvtsTa ssscass 't:asA-r-.«*
K* fSSjJStSifm » atsrswa rsst ~ zr^isrs&zSim°nmei or^mln Tlgrane6' >nC <i 8 D y I an asnen," their muscles are quivering and before sunrise, enjoys the earnest mood of 

60,000 horsemen. their legs refuse to hear the burden of nature—if he i4 not tpo tired. Life in t-he
These figures must be posrbyelyastound- fehrunken fl<efa and dry bones which is im- open air is healthful-if salt pork agrees 

ing to students of modern warfare, and I ]wsed n ithem_ But> 4ias for their with the stchjach. Evening on the iarm 
the military experts who make a study of I peace of ilfaind pheir eyes have been is ideal for -medita,ti<>n—provided one nas 
problems growing out of the movements of I 0 cd at ]ast xhey of all the crew» that j hot too many cows to milk and -pigs to 
troops. The question of transportation of I compnfie thig strange fleet have dropped ftod. To crown all, walking in the c-.iin- 
a force of 700,000 men would madden the I lhe mask wbfch abut out their terrible try Unes is pleasant—if one has not got 
quartermaster-generals of the present day, I destdny from their vision. They see now | a pebble in lis shoe, 
and the.thought of burying 260,000 dead j that tbey alc heading for the"breakers and 
and caring for an equal number of wound- I tbjfl jg why their limbs -tremble so and 
ed would drive the hoepibail corps to nerv- I lheir jiearts
ous prostration. We have, however, no I lbe,R jg n(,t ye.t too late. Before they 
data as to whether the soldiers in the old 1 -,£ thedr pilot lie left in their hands a 
days paid much attention to the disposi- I suiaj] booklet in which is mapped out with I 
tion of the killed or the care of the in. I a mastcrha'nd the entire labyfsnt-h of I 
jiired. We take it that the parole system I ed(yœ and breakera and -the true course I 
was not in much favor, and that the I )U£ v-> safety. It is true that the course I 
soldier who could not take care of himself I -g winding and laborious, and they are old I 
had to take his own chances with death I and {Vcuk-, and their days are numbered ; | 
and Starvation. At any rate, the Plut-1 but thé pilot gave them positive assurance 
aroh stories furnish food for interesting I tbat no voyager who ever -took to that thc board of trade rooms, to deai with the 
study, compared with the developments of | course' perished before he reached the | question of a fire boat for this city. The 
the Russ-Jap war.—Washington Post.

was
Boslton, last -week.

Thos, E. Shea began -his season in Ban
gor (Me.), Aug. 29.

Al. H. Wilson, who was here with 
Yale's Evil Eye, is still starring in The 
Watch on the Rhine.

Paul Cazeneuve, who -was here -with ins 
own company, and who has -been leading 

at the Theatre Nationale Français, 
Montreal, -for three yearns, 'lias resigned and 
accepted a similar position at the Auditor
ium Theatre, Quebec, of -which John K 
Turton, rwk'a has sung hère with amateur 
mins trek, is manager.

Arthur Elliott, 'here with Harkins, is 
with The Girl From) Kays, now playing at 
the -Herald Square Theatre, New York.

-Hal. Clarendon, here with May Nan- 
three years ago, is -with the Spooner

were soon
awept through the entire structures and 
forked from the -windows, almost reaching 
the wooden buildings on the opposite side.
The itiüitàry brigade were at the eastern 
end of thé Stone warehouse and kept the 
flames from crossing to the woodeh build-1 .Faramn who is well remembered
ings -on the northern side. The remain-1 been -with -Harkins, has re-
der of the local firemen were ponnpg I - ^ ^ ,man with the Baldwin-
streams into Black Bros, mam budding and I ^ Stoek Co., and -has gone into 
warehouse and preventing the fire from I j evi\U
spreading -to the woden buddings south 1 L ;gnad here with Harkins, is stor- 
and also to the premises of H. H. Fuller I ^ ^ JIeart3 Adrift.
& ™ , • j ,v • . • . ■ , _ I Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew are in

The stone and brick structures .were I vauc}evj]]e
practically gutted and the burning con- O’Neil, here with -Harkins, is with
tents sent ^ tremendous sheets of ^ fch For h Theatre Stock Co., Phila- 
that went high above -the buildings and I 1 6
made a reflection thé* eould he m W | ^“in Maynard ,with Darkest Russia, 
miles aivay At 10 ocl^k thg local fire- rfhe Bonnie Brjer Bugh opened its sea- 
men and the nava. and military forces L Paterson (N. J.) Labor day. J.
were still at work. Tmy were, playing t and Reuben Fax are still with
streams -into -the smoking buddings,. A“ 
that was left standing qf iblie structures 

the walls, w-hidh, in some places, 
looked dangeixuus.

Hon-. George J. Troop lost all -his furni
ture, the collection of fifty yearn, which 

stored in Black Bros, warehouse.
Thos. Forehan’s loss will be $2,900; no 

insurance.
Piekford & (Black estimate their loss at

iB

back sometimes from a distance sons ago

man

nary
Stock Co., Brooklyn.

H. Percy Mcldon, here with Ethel Tuck
er,’’ is stage .director with ithe Baldwin- 
Me’.villc Co., New Orleans.

Wm- Owen and J. W. McGinneU, who 
here -with the W-ra. Owen Co., are

grow fairi-t. Bat even for the company.
H. C. Barnabee, who has -been 

ber of the Bostonian Opera Co. for many 
is to enter vaudeville. To -watch

a mem-
were

still together playing The Lady of Lyons.
-Richard Golden, here -with Old .led 

Prouty, is to star in a comedy of rural life 
in Maine, called Common Sense Brackett, , 
written-by Chas. W. Doty, and under the 
management of Henry W. Savage.

Ohauncey L. Southern, here last winter 
with Dailey, is to starred with the 
Paige Comedy Co.

Kendall Weston, here with thee Truss 
Stock Co., has been with the Gem Theatre 
Stock Co., Neak’e Island (Me.), during the

DEMAND HFIRE BOUT years,
Mr. Barnabee dance and sing one would 
not think be bad passed the “three score 
and ten” limit, but such as the case.

W. K. Allen, here with The Gay Mr. 
Goldstein Go., is with A Hapless Honey
moon Co. v

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Paul, the parents 
of Little Edwirna Paul, who was with the 
Daiiley Stock Co. last winter, are with A 
Texas Banger Co.

Lillian Tucker, who was here with her 
own company, is with the Human Hearts 
Go. She is a sister of Ethel Tucker.

Mart. J. Cody, here with Harkins, is 
with No Wedding Bells for Her Co.

Geo. F. Driscoll, son of Daniel Dris
coll, formerly of this city, now of Ottawa 
is 'business manager of On The Bridge At 

h | Midnight Co.
Enroll Dunbar, who was here iwith Mor

rison’s Faust, is -now being starred in 
Sherlock Holmes.

Eliza Mason, here -with McCutcheon and 
Ellis, is rwith The Lighthouse By The Sea

A meeting of a large numbei* of mer
chants was held yesterday afternoon in

$50,000.
Black Bros, place their loss at $80,000, 

with $60,000 insurance.
The insurance is as follows:

British American Co.. .
North American............
National.. .......................
Nova Scotia......................
Western.............................
Union..................................
Commercial Union.. ..
Norwich Union...............
Ottawa................................
Northern............................
Acadia.................................
Halifax............................
Royal....................................
Law, Union and Crown
Quebec.................................
Phoenix of Broklyn ..
Phoenix of London.. ,.
Northern...........................

other side in safety.
But here comes the strongest veesed of

■ the fleet. Its ribs are of steel .its deck is . -
blood red to indicate an approaching I triple-plated, its masts ate tali and firmly I pecialiy large, and a goodly number o 
storm. Toddy as I stand in the watch- I planted; its sails are well rounded and | *he aldirmen were there as well, 
tower of time, hundreds of eyes are direct- I with the mid-day breeze and its beam is j E |)eWolf, president of the board of 
cd to me with the question: “Watchman as mighty as -the single horn of a unicorn. ^ acted ^ chairman. George E. -Boak 
what seest thou in the night? watchman, I This is the ship of Middle Age. On its. ’ T .ratrX* £2 thouin tL dark?” I see a vis- deck may be seen the greatest number of Rented, seconded by James Morrow a 

ion Which Sends a chill of death creeping passengers and they all have the appear- lesolution, which unammously passed, 
over me. I see an enormous fleet made ance of giants with ruddy faces, sparkling Other speakers were George Mitchell, M. 
up of thousands of craft of all kinds sail- I eyes, smooth foreheads, tall forms and P. P.; Aid. Cawsey, chairman of -the fire 
ing at lightning speed straight for thc j sinewy arms. “What need ’have we of a board, who said a meeting of -the board 
breakers Quick gees up -the red danger I pilot,” say these giants. “If our vessel would lie called for Monday, if requested ; 
edgnal but alas’ the crews of those ves- ever comes in eoiitabt with the breakers J. Ï. Butler, A. M. Bell, Aid. Hawkins, 
eels do not understand the signal; they I we are sm-e that the rocks will be shatter- A:<1. Johnson, L. J. Mylius, Geo. Hensley, 
have lost the pilot ivho alone could in- ed -to splinters, -but our craft will remain Ah;, llubley, Laraphier ,yid McKenzie, 
terpret weather signals for them, and undamaged, and if perchance our vessel The following is the resolution:— 
mow they are taking the flaming bulls-eye finally sinks to the bottom, we will ply our -TVhereas, the desirability of the city cl 
that glares forth from the -tower as an I arms instead cf oars, for have we not Halifax providing suitable water front lire 
auspicious day star which beckons them I health and strength, and what more do we protection by either having a lire itoat or 
to follow ihto destruction. need?” arranging with same tugs or water bopte

Here the fleet has already arrived at thc Ah! my friends. I know that the great to attend fires and cotopçrale with -the fire
very edge of destruction; so near that the majority among foil today are passengers dèpàrtmént, has for many years been dis- 
watchman on the tower can distinguish be- of that boat and all I can say to you is: cussed, but no definite action resulted; 
tween the individual ships that compose I Look to the right at the ship of childhood. “Resolved, that tins meeting protests to 
this strange fleet. Thé foremost of them I You all have once been among the crew of I the city council against this important
is built in accordance with the latest pria-1 that boat, and look to -the left at the ship J matter -being delayed any longer, and that
eiples of navigation. It is a fine vessel, I of Old Age. .You will all be passengers of I a* representing theteottlmevcial interests of 
agar-shaped and flies a flag on which are I that -boat sometime. You"will need a pilot the city, -tlrejr agree tii^endbrse any action 

'emblazoned the words- “We do not be- I then. Do not throw the pilot overboard which the council may adopt towards hav- 
Ia with, *be: Bay of Atope- „ é jn anvth|ng unless we see it with our while yon are in .the ship of Middle Age, ing some immediate arrangement made in

merit Rstobi Rebinowitz preached yeètere ■ m feel it with our fingers or -taste it I and you will not have to shed bitter tears line with the preamble of tins resolution
day morning in the Jewish synagogue. their eaIS and dutch it with their E over the loss of Him when you find your- All who spoke ptalsed the wort of thc
The subject of his interesting address was Bmell it with our -nostrils.” On the I selves in the ship of Old Age. fire department and the valuable assist-
Bhine That Pass in -the Night. He said:- deck tllat craft may be seen a heap of These are only a few of the ships that ance rendered by the military and navy

Aboi* fortueen miles from Plymouth thenn0meter9 and barometera and tele- pass in the night. I have done my duty I and many referred to the demonstrated
Breakwater in the midst of a dizzlmg ^ and microscopes. Bht unfortunate-1 as a watchanan in a lighthouse; and warned I efficiency of a lire boat, as seen by the
eddv which seems to be made ttU of Mfck ,y the èntire crew is blinel and so they are I y»u by flaelung signals of tight, and now Water H itch and the steam tug A. C.
velvet and snonvy lace in alternate layers, fading straight for the -breakers. And I I will say to you in the words of Moses: Whitney. The city council Was strongly 

rocks like a ^hen they ylere n1ill -hear it I ‘ f call heaven and earth to witness this condemned for dihtteriness in the purchase
vt-ith their earn and clutch it with their I day against you. I have set before you life of a beat. Some of -the aldermen, how-
fingers and taste the -brackish waters with and death, a blessing and a curse. There- ever, pointed out that the limit placed on
their tongues; but alas! they will have to I fere choose life that both thou and thy the city’s expenditure by the legislator 
pay with their lived for this privilege. | reed may live.” | $140,C01>-w«s entirely inadequate for thc

Here comes another vessel flying the I 1 1 \| nepds cf the city.

ss.'K'sssrsssis nnwN DN THE FARMri», ivhich have beert stripped off the UUflll Ull MIL I HI I III speaking on their behalf, said everyone
crews of the other stops that sail in the ______ hhd been very kind, and oilers ot assis,-
same fleet. Tfie crew of that vessel i “>« ,ha^1f‘me *<»>. many people. He
merry and boisterous and drunk with thc The Sad Wail of a Disgruntled said, in full accord with the arguments o(
cup of life find pleasure. What matters 0ity FeUow on His Return to ^ Recorder last evening, that there had 
it to them.that -the pateèngers from whom m been 1uite en<iu8i> ,^k :ul,i whaf. wf.
they have gotten all this wealth go with: Towii. k .4 I wanted now was action: some way should
out bread add Me down without, a. cover- I .*--------  found to compel the city to provide a
ing,—end the lipe of their tromén* hiti I To the man who refueee to 'believe im- I ^re hbat. Li>eakmg for -tie city « repiL- 
dhildren are parched? Tjtftfre dfbitd is I plicitly in the detirimis delight» finherent I tentatives m the legislature icy wou (
“Might k right,>> and “ffy will is my in the life, of tto^griculturiat,' the writer h'cb ti l in their bmver to assist the council
God/> and “My pleasure is my religiéh” 0f this article can hold out no certain board ot trade on securing the re-
This craft is generally much admired by I hope of eternal salvation. legislation.
tlië rest of the fleet. They are the tin- I Modern society has become to a great Before thé meeting a< journée., on on 

; crowned kings of tiro whole Company. I extent careless of adhesion to the strict motion of G. S. tampue , secun e y 
They are altogether unklike drtlinàry pir- I tenets of the Athanasian creed, nor do the I (ieoigc Mitchéll, the mefohaîits passed un-

i ates; their hands are White and soft as I nine articles any longer command the I ammdusly a vote of tliaii.s-s to . mira n
that of a woman, and their voices aie I same unreasoning respect as formerly; but 
sweet and gentle as that of a côodng ddve. I for any man or woman
Th^y rule the ires* of the company not [ lieve in the holy joy inspired by chasing ,
With swords . or spears'- .but with round I a frisky calf round a ten acre field, either cP5?^!il, , e ,;lle' .. ,,
pièces of wiiite and yellow métal which jin early morli or. de^vy eve, ia to betray . 1 oday s suburban says iescroc ing k
lodk like bur cdtintion dollars. Apd when I the worst species of infidelity. Therefore iir®LT * . « . . •'y. .
the rest of the copipany behold these l it happens that we who tive in the city In Halifax i.l. its e.-^ons
roun^ pieces in their hands they all fail I perform a yearly pilgrimage to the farm, as Avc“l as 'fs A prominent ci izen,
Oin tiieir knees and exclaim : “Long live I where as part of our penance we drink ÿ'ose fire insurance premiums amount o
tikis superior race of man and mny their I copious draughts of buttermilk, wliich dis- a year, said next morning t <i m
dominion endure forever." | agiees with us, and in our idle moments aldcnpan who now failed to do u* u y m

Attd wliilc tltfeir ivdfôhlmiefs remain thus j fight black flies and mosquitoes. providing a fire-boat would not be re
in a prostrate position the small crew of He would be a daring mortal indeed who elected. 1 here was another e^un a 
white pirates swoop upon them stealthily would venture to hint thait for the brief Sjvcs contort, liotivithstanding al le gos- 
and despoil thetn of all they have. Yet, if period spent in the blissful peace of the 61£ an^ ^^der, llalnax l ias a iuve, 
they had Hot extinguished the light aboard farm his cup did not run over with bliss efficient and well managed fire ‘gating 
tiroir ship they would see clearly how they unalloyed. To be sure the bath room at And with the assistance ot • ie
are heading fot the breakers. Only a few home has been exchanged for a wash tub mv't.iry & fire has to make an iU\iul lignt 

brief hours and their boat will be on the kitchen floor *>f the farm house, 0 at Halifax, 
caught like anV egg-shell by thc eddying with a scant supply of water, and towels 
waters a fid they will be whirled around wliich would do duty very well in a sand- 
with such rapidity that the small pieces paper factory. The large, airy rooms have 
of whiiEe and yellow metal wiU fly in all been transformed into a diminutive par- 
direbtions like a golden shower, and all lor overstocked with furniture, with a 
that will remain of them will be a -whole- squeaky organ against the wall. The 
Some lesson for future generations. quiet, restful' prints and wall pa lier of the

Hepe I see a beautiful pnrtiKioloml ship, bedroom aie turned into hideous samplers, 
overlaid from beam to stem with clusters cheap chromos and walls tinted until all
d£ gorgeous flowers and branches of palm the colon* of a drunkard’s dream,
leaves and evergreen. Between the rows These are all, howeVcr but minor inci- 
of jasmine and hyacinthe and pure water dents in the sum total of pleasures en
tities aild bluslirag fed roses may be seen jo>-ed down on the farm. ----- i ... , ,
thoimandfl of innocent children romping stream that runs through the meadows, Halifax, Sept. 19.—It iwas after 4 o clock foeible one rejoices thou art near:
ind frolicking and filling tile air with nil-, and which was such an allurement in the when it iwaa thought the fire that had Thy ?r.av°^uD(^xned0unt^Thee°^ S6Q’
rely peals <3 laiigblcf and mirth. Ah! advertisements, is a never-ending soûree ^ul.ning sjnce \ o’clock was praefci- n V ° ‘ 1 * I ]»any, 'flic Bit.
thcofe are the pute- angels of cur heatlHs of exciting experiences. Armed with his -, r . . ^ ' Where in the Great Supernal Thou art Might 1 y C. Andrews, here in advance of
and tones, for wjmn ,wé toil ami trudge trusty rod tke ^thu.si:,rt sallies forth and calty <nit and ronfmrti t° tt..; xl^ avare- Wh«o etor, ftoa 11=1.^'» Wfindera, is similarly en
ànd gri&ve; io hearts' go out in from lnorii till night he tramps aroupfl, , , y, . ‘“L . .V an,j The ‘prinre ot Peace—Tke ibrlgUt and Morn- | gaged with The Slaves of the Mine com-

love and longing tmrf anxiety, fbf whose following all itis meanderings, and as a re- pco :u 01 ia< t r j Ids: Star,
sake we would be trilling to accept the suit triumphantly carries home a foolish Bremen began to get togelitror eome ot 
verdict of Mooes,‘‘An eye for an eye and , little minnow about four inehe» long, 'their hose. Suddenly flames broke out «I

... I v ‘ , 1 . >- • - '• - * •

was filied, the representation from 
the merchants of Water street being es-
room

$ 7,500
7,500DAY Of MEliKT summer.

Mrs. J. H. McVickar, owner of McVic- 
kar’s Theatre, Chicago, died suddenly at 
Pasadena (Cal.) Aug. 26. As no announce
ment as to the cause of her death was 
made, her steipson, Horace McVicker, who 
'happened to he in Chicago in advance ot" 
Ethel Barrymore, became suspicious and 
gave -notice -to ail the banks where Mrs. 
McVicker had deposits, ito honor no checks 
upon her account. She left about $400,000. 
Mrs. McVicker was twice married, and by 
her second marriage had two children, 
Frank and Mary. The latter married Eu- 
win -Booth. Both her children are dead, 
and Horace McVicker is her stepson and 
chief heir. Mr. McVicker was here a few 
years ago as manager for Harkins.

Clarence Handy aider, here with Harkins, 
is with The Two Roses Co.

W. S. Cleveland, here with his minstrel 
companj', is now manager of Cleveland s 
Theatre, Chicago. .

Geo. W. 'Bamum, here with IlarkuisjJj 
titage director at the Belasco Theatre 
Angeles (Cal.)

Ben. Horning, -here with the Valentine 
Co., has resigned as stage director of the 
People’s Theatre, Chicago, and has joined 
The White Tigress of Japan.

John H. Bunny and John E. Brennan, 
with Way Down East (Central).

John Flood is with Louis Mann (The 
Second Fiddle). —

Violet Hoik is with Frank Daniels (The 
Office Boy).

W. B. Woodall, with Herbert Kelcey 
(Taps).

Katherine MuUrins, with Checkers com
pany.

Herbert Fortier and Ernest Elton with 
Laiwrance D’Orsay (Earl of Pawtucket).

Rubt. McWade, jr.; Harry Weaver and 
Stella Boniface Weaver, with Ben Hur.

James O’Neil,.'as De Vaudrey, in The 
Two Orphans iillStar cast'.

Frank Deshon, with the Miss Bob 
White company.

William Burt, with the Down by the Sea 
company.

Frank Ranney is stage manager and 
comedian with The Yankee Consul com
pany.

Frank Nelson is with the Woodland 
company.

E. H. O’Oonnor, with the Peggy From 
Paris company.

Ella Cameron, with The Factory Girl.
Lottie Williams, with Only a Shop Girl.
Mary K. Taylor, with The Fatal Wed

ding (western).
Augustus Balfour and Wadsworth Har

ris, with Frederick Warde (Salammbô).
Clifford Leigh and Charles K. French, 

with A Girl From Dixie.
Soobt Saggkis, with In Old Kentucky.

3,000
8,000
7,000I
7,500

"!/ 9,500.£ A■ i

Sermon by Jewish Rabbi in 
the Synagogue.

EDDYST0NE UQMTH0USE.

Preacher Speaks off Ships That 
Pass in the Night—The Watch
man In the f ewer Urges Warning 
of the Dangers, aéi Counsels All 

• to Keep the PttetWlth Them.

7,009
2,000
8,000

17,000
1-2,000
13,000
13,500
8,000
2,000
5,000

I

Co.
Dustin Farnum, 'here with Harkins, id 

again being starred in The Virginian.
Ella Warren Harmon, here with Ethel 

Tucker, is with the T.hou Shalt Not Kill

5,000
2,500Connecticut .. ........................

Liverpool, l.orrdor. and Globe 
And $20,000 in ’ agencies the names Meek, here with the Baker Stock

which cannot be obtained. I Co., and Harkins, is with the Two Little

Sailor Boys Co.

One, on , Tim, «W *«-
M. Leonaird, :here with the Valentine Stock 
Co., and Harkins, is a member of the com
pany. This company is booked at the 
Opera House.

Wadsworth Harris, a native of the St. 
: Croix Va.ley, is a member of the Warde- 
Kidder Co.

5,000 , co

Thing
Oh, ye who hold a selfish wrong 

May best be met by kindred ill*
Who would -the enmities prolong 

The Christ was crucified to kill—
Give «tones to those who ask for bread 

And multiply the rich man’s store,
See that the blind by blind1 are led 

While sleuths and bloodhounds guard thy | Qrace Bothner, here with A Bunch of
But-Sn'remember far on high [ Keys, is still with the company, of which

The Star of Freedom shines, to lead, I her husband is owner.
Nor Stopped -by pedagogic lie I Honry Kolker, here with -the first Ohris-

FreeJy it meets the human need. |.tian ^pany, and Tom Wise, -here with
Harkins, are with Military Mad Co., at 
the Garrick Theatre, New York.

J. Sydney iMacy, who was -with a vaude
ville company in the Institute, is now 
stage manager of The County Chairman.

Herbert Fortier, who was here with 
Shipman Bros., is with The Earl of Paw
tucket Co. Ernest Elton, here with his 
own company, is also with -the company.

Richard Obee, here in advance of Mor- 
j rison’s Faust, is in a like capacity with 
The Marriage of Kitty.

Winifred Goff, the Carlton Opera 0>. 
baritone Ihere, is with Savage’s English 
Grand Opera Co.

Clara Ecketrom, sister of Carl Eckstrom,
I who .was here .with DaiJey, is a member of 
Savage s Parsifal Opera Co. Miss Eck
strom is a member of the chorus, and 
sings small parts.

Ba'bv Beatrice, the child actress here 
with May Nannary’s company three years 

I ago, ie with the Dilger-Cornell Co.
Wayne Campbell, here -with Dan Ryan, 

I is stage manager with the Grace Hayward

* ',

Not backward thert O, Britons look,
Tby star so far has led thee right,

No Phillst-ine shall close fhy book 
Whose pages gleam so clear and bright 

Which truth’s experience has proved 
And tested,, fpr a people good 

'Gainst every tempest stand unmoved,
Stand where the Nations’ leader should, i 

To thine own loyal self be true 
And mmke thy lftnd Still greater yet';

How much thy Smiths and Cobdens* knew, 
God grant that ye may not fotf&t

Your Commerce hold, inviting trade,
Nor stand to lose the mighty name 

Your busy Argosies have made,
(That brought to Britain wealth find fame) 

Created harbors, and great docks, 
UnrivaJPed they bespeak success 

Prudence fresh enterprise unlocks 
Keep wlmt you have and forward press.

Through all the wilderness of years 
Thy way was marked with every chance, 

Wisdom bas led thee past the snares 
And pitfalls, hindering thy advance,

Not man, but God has planned this so 
And God for man sees through the night 

Strange dreams distort and fancies blow 
But God proclaims the Right Is Right 

Let dreamers paint with brightest hue 
And subtlest speech endorse a fad 

Stand firm on principle, -and view 
The foolish of the earth go mad;

stretch iorth the Eddystotne 
coil bf grey eenptitta biasing for their prey;

e-yrere ndt for the eU-conquenng hu" 
immWiid, these roots -wbtiM have proved 
B. veritable TophetlJ for marinera. Its nig- 

edges would have been dyed red with
___ blotd of human victims and overlaid
with the bleaching bones of thousands of 
skeletons and the decaying planks of a 
fleet of stranded vessels. But thanks to 
human ingenuity thpre is a grim sentinel 
stationed, in front of this monster, waving 
aloft a hiige lantern whose single light 
sends forth washing rays twenty miles sea
ward, and thqs.kfeps ignorant seafrrera 
from death and destruction. That sentinel, 
is the celebrated Eddÿstone . lighthouse ; 
4,668 tons of granite have been qsed in its 
construction, and its lantern raises its 
head 130 feet above high water.

The Parallel in Matter Spiritual.
, Mÿ fri Aide, what thfe Eddystone Kglrt- 
botise deed for mariners iff thfe English 
Channel it», a jpateH*) Sfensfe of the term, 
the day of atonement ddes for iis m a 
spiritual sfeBhf. Id ihaking à review that 
the histories' «f «6mfe of ttifelfa riih aé 
smoothly ah the ctfetal watera of some 
inland lakfe. Ndt eo iras thfe tot of Jacob. 
The history « our people ii à narrow 
channel full of rtfeft and breakers, ftfld 
dangerous eddies: T68 tight is dark, the 
sky is thrfeatetting, and the roar of the 
mighty waters, mingled with distant thun
der, is deafening. In the midst of this 
pandemynj«nt iff dfeath *nd dfestruotkm 
drags itself fflywly hud laboriously thfe frail 
bark ot- tfie Jewish na-fcidti. It is battered 
and wti*fefbfeat<b, ami coveted with the 
eetriteds of fot-ty cehttiries. Its masts a-nil 
nlddfer haffe bfefett lbfet ih t-ough seas. It is 
half submerged and listing to starboard, 
but StiH it Ihbort <th. No effort is made 
by the erew to dirfefet theit- craft in any 
particular direction, for wha* difference 
•vrill it maiké? They will be Umvelmme 
guests wherever they land, and the most 
comfortable home tihey have known for a 
long time i» aboard -their peculiar craft. 
They ate coming from nowhere end not 
going anywhere in particular, only drifting 
with the tide. And who shall save them 
from the reefs end breakera with which 
their course is studded? Thus is the task 
of the day of atonement which, like the 
Eddystone lighthouse: towers -high above 
the 364 other days of the' year.

The Watchman to the Lighthouse
In the topmast cell of the tower which 

serves as the lantern, may be seen a tiny 
figure walking to end fro in front of the 
single light. It is, the, watchmen of the 
lighthouse. Now hti places a black and 
(white screen in front off the light to mdd- 
gate » cold wave, now he changée it into

If i

ged mur-
the

A. L. Douglas and General Sir Charles^ 
l’arsons for the prompt and valuable ter
riens rendered by tlie forces undertneir

Co.
Edytha Ketehum, here with the Baker 

Stock Co., is with Huntley’s Savoy Theatre 
Stoek Co.

Ed. lia-rnstead, jr., here with Josie Mills 
is with the Powell-Portello company.

The ohl favorite, Billy Lytefl, is stage 
manager with A Trip to Egjqit company.

Frank Ranney, here as t-omedian with 
the Baker Opeu-a company, is stage man
ager of The Yankee Consul. Raymond 
Hitchcock, who was here at the same 
-time with Baker, is being starred in A 
Yankee Consul.

Robert Mantel], assisted by Marie 
Booth Russell, began his tour Sept. 5 at 

And darkest troubles, ball -the light at last. I Wlaltliam (Mass.)- For the first part of 
Now faithful whispers, breathe Hope's happy j season lie will present The Light of

Other Days. In the latter part of Nov- 
Whose notes accordant, drive all gloom | emBer Mr. -Mantell will make elaborate 

away. I revivals of Hamlet, Othello, Richelieu,
The landscape gUtt'rng pays its tribute true, I Romeo and Juliet and Richard Ill.
All Nature constant turns Its «ace to you; I Jeisie Bonstelle Closed her summer en- 
wlthin thy raya liIc wakee refreshed again, I gagement at 'the National Theatre, Rooh- , time it was brought to Mm. The look ot
And finds new courage when tie powers wane. I ester, Aug. 20. At the closing perform- | complaint vanished from Itie eyes on its

I ance she was obliged to make a speech of | arrival. For the first time, dipping his 
Awake my soul! and with the dew anse, I kyrewell. After the ijienformance a supjx-r spoon in the liquid, -he smiled.
And send thy homage upward -to the skies, I wag ..en to t|he rompany.
Abi‘ding’0”trengtb’’e'grindst1^evl^chSng Margaret Andin is in New York re- than he emitted a dreadful oath,

scene. I hearting Tiro Bternil Fenunme, m Which
, . , ..I slro i.s to star under the management of

ThroughePrlson bars, thy presence brings Its I ^ L Ber]ey

A. H. Stuart, Jessie Bonstell’s huslxinil, 
is a member of Wm. A. Brady’s com-

Once on a time—an evil thing,
Into bright Eden’s garden stole,

Alas contentment found the sting 
That poisoned every human soul;

And in the parliament where men 
Are rulers in the world's domain,

The poison active now as then 
Flows through the voice of Chamberlain, 

A wondrous man whose latent force 
Might wreck an empire—hold a world 

Is guiding now an evil coursé 
Must from his fetich' throne be hlu,Itr* 

EDWARD SEARS.

to refuse to l>e-

i

Glidder.’s Experiences-

Charles J. Glidden, who ia malting 
of the world in hia automobile, reached 
Boston recently. To a number of reporters 
he related his experiences, and among 
other 'tilings the said:

“In Wales I put up one night at a re
mote tavern where an American lay id.

‘‘I called on the American ami we ha*l 
a long talk together. He was not very ill, 
hut, after the manner of some invaliils, 
he growled and grumbled a good deal.

“ ‘By jove!’ he said euddejily. ‘I smell a 
chicken cooking. I am going to have some 
dhicken .broth /

a tour

August 1, 19W.

Morning.
Welcome fair Day! the shades of Night are 

past,

more

TWO CONCERNS LOST “So he ordered the broth, and in d;iie

'!

If

“But he had no sooner tasted the brothHALIFAX FIRE “ ‘Weak/ lhe said, ‘weaker than water/ 
“ ‘I suppose, 1 murmured symiKithcti- 

cally, ‘that they just let a chicken wade 
through iv

“ ‘Well, if they did/ growled tlie su’k 
man, ‘the chiicken wad o.n stilts.’ ”

Thc trout

1 t

The Heiress—“The man I marry must 
very handsome, afraid of nothing, and clever. 
Money’s no object to me." Mr. Broke— 
"Doesn’t it seem like fate that we should
have met?"

puny.
Geo, M. Cohan, off the four Oohans, is

I». ■ t- *' *4*:

E. SEARS.
St. John (N. BJi Sept, 6, 1304.
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mzzV Charlottetown ; Oriwo, Seely, Bermuda, West sailed, schr Mary Bang don, St George for 
Indies and Demerara; Sen’oc, McKinnon, St Oaimden.
J°*5ih; Iversen, Lunenburg. Ard-Schr Emily G Endicott, Hillsboro for

Lid Str Leuotira, Tyne. Newark: Abbie F Walker, Spruce Head for
Anna polls (broke spanker boom).

Sld—tichrs Noble H, from Blizabethport for 
Bridgeport ; Onward, from do for St John; 
Abbie Keast, from do for Sackvdlle; Baden 
Powell, from Halifax for New York; Joseph 
Faust, from Bangor for Pawtucket; Clayola, 
from Musquash for Providence; Allen M 
Mitchell, from New York for St John; Cres
cent, from do for (Chatham.

Passed—Barken tine Edith S. Sheraton, New 
York for Halifax; schrs Morancy, Port Read
ing St John; Union, Bridgeport for do; Wan- 
dri an, New York for Walton; Silver Leaf, 
Diligent River for New York.

Boston, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; Otto, Louisbourg.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Bath, Sept 18—Old, barkentlne Peerless,

Boothlbay Harbor, Sept 19—Ard, sch J L 
Colwell, from eastern port.

Sid—«Schs Clifford C, New York;
Trade, Bridgeport; Luta Price, Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Fannie, Boston, f

Vineyard Haven, Sept 19—Ard.schs Havana, 
Blizabethport for Halifax; St Anthony,River 
Hebert, for orders.

iSld—Sch Alaska, from River Hebert foi 
New York; Emma D Endlcott, Hillsboro for 
Newark.

Passed—Schs Jennie C, St John for New 
Bedford ; S A Fownes, St John for New 
Haven ; Golden Rule, Nova Scotia for Stam
ford; Aldine, Hillsboro for do.

SHIP NEWANTED iilS Wfe«-ïî4a«ar
Free

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 0>0 Agents Wanted at Once
Arrived. BRITISH PORTS.o handle our “New Household Manual” in

parts of Canada. This book is a com- Friday, Sept. 16.
e and reliable household guide. It is in- stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, Fale, 
*:,ble to housekeepers. By following its Manchester, Wm Thomson: & Co, general, 

actions much time and labor will be saved | Harry Knowlton (Am), 277, HaJ-ey,
all kinds of domestic work. Much of the New York, J A Gregory, bal. 
ormation it contains cannot be found else- j coastwise—Sohrs .Margaret, 49, Leighton, St 
• re. It is adapted to all classes and so Ueorge; Dolphin, 36, Cameron, St. Stephen, 

v in price as to be within the reach of : Saturday, SepL 17.
Best terms guaranteed. Send 30 cents I Bqtn skirmer, 225, Rossamusson,Port Louis, 

simple copy of the complete book and | p'rarice, Geo. McKean, bal. 
particulars and go io work at once. Ad- Schr Priscilla, 101, GranviUe, New Bedford, 

ss R. A. H. Morrow, o9 Garden street, A w Adams, bal.
John, N. B. Sohr Norman (Am), 299, Wasson, Boston,

R C Elkin, bal.
Schr. Roger Drury (Am) 307, Kelson, Saco, 

U C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Emily, 69, Morris, Advo

cate; tug Springhill, Cook, with barge No 1, 
Parrs boro; sohr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, 
Grand Haibor; schr Fred and Norman, 31, 
Cheney, Grand Harbor; Packet, 49, Long- 

j mire, Bridgetown; Alfred, 28, Guthrie, Sandy 
Cove.

*■ Irvine, Sept 16.—Ard, bark August, New
castle.

)

iQDQlIlSSBSfiESHBW jÔÔÔ1Penarth, Sept 16—Ard, bark Emanuel E 
Accamc, Halifax.

Mo ville. Sept 16—Sid, stmr Ionian, from 
Liverpool for -Montreal.

Barrow, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Brlardene, Hal
ifax via Manchester.

Barry, Sept 15—Sid, stmr Turcoman, Mon
treal.
k^Ardroesa/n, Sept 15—Ard, stmr " Rauma, Wa- j

Greenock, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Jeanara, Mon- I 
treal and Quebec.

London, Sept 15—Ard, stmr Mexican, Mon- | Annapolis, 
treal for Antwerp. Bordeaux, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Hersilla,

Avonmouth, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Manxman, i Chatham.
Montreal via Liverpool. I Boston, Sept 17—Sid, schrs Neva, Bear

Barry, Sept 15-^Sdd, stmr Man tinea, from River; Earl D, Margaretvllle; Virginia, Wind- 
LOndon for Sydney (C B). I sor; Ida M Barton, St John.

Middleborough, Sept 15—S-ld, stmr Nancy I Boothbay Harbor, Sept 17—Ard, schr Luta 
Lee,, Chicoutimi. Price, Dorchester; Clifford C, River Hebert ;

Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, etmrs -Manchester Free Trader, do.
Trader, Montreal for Manchester; Normand, Hyannis, Sept 17—Ard, schr W H Waters, 
Chatham for Manchester. St John for New York.

Boston, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Prince George, Machias, Sept 17—Ard, schr Nellie Carter, 
Yarmouth. Walton for Boston; Myra B, *St John for

fc-ld.—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth ; schr Yaromuth.
Stella Maud, St John. Newcastle, Del, Sept 17—Passed up, schr

Lizard, Sept 17—Passed, stmrs Honos, Mon- John A Beckman, St John for Philadelphia. 
treal via Sydney for London. ’ Passed down, stmr Nora, Philadelphia for

Siiga, Sept 17—Ard, bark Emlie Marie,Goole Hillsboro, 
for Liscomb (N S). Providence, Sept 17—Ard, schrs Grace Dar-

Manchester, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Manchester Mug, Harrington River, Halifax, Gaspe (N S). 
Trader, Montreal. City Island, Sept 17—Bound east, stmrs

Preston, Sept 16—Ard, bark Handy Riohi- Prince Arthur, Halifax and Yarmouth; Sil- 
buoto. * via, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Mânchester, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Normand, Bound south—Schr Helena, Hillsboro for 
Chatham. Newark.

London, Sept 17—Ard, stmr Cervona, Mon- Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 18—Passed 
treal. out, stmr Nora, from Philadelphia for Wlnd-

Ardrossan, Sept 17—Sid, stmr Teelin Head, eor ,(N S).
Miramdcbi. Baltimore, Sept 18—Sid, stmr Taft, Anna-

Mo ville, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Bavarian, Mon- polls (N S). 
treal for Liverpool. . Philadelphia, Sept 18—Ard, schr John A

Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Lake Mani- Beckerman, St John.
-toba, Montreal. Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Ard and sailed,

Sid—Stmrs Georgia New York; Siberian, echrs Josephine, Blizabethport for Dlgby; 
from Glasgow for St John’s (Nfl) and Phi la- Alaska, River Hebert for orders, 
delphie. Passed—®chrs Lois C Chaples, Weehawken

Kinaale, Sept 18—Passed, atr Philae, Que- for St John; Nimrod, Bear River; Myrtle 
bee for Liverpool. Leaf, Hillsboro for Newark, tug Underwriter

Hull, Sept 37—Ard, atr Coring®, Bangor. towing schrs Calabria and Gypsum Empress, 
Cork, Sept 19—Ard, str Drot, Rimouski. New York for Windsor.
London, Sept 19—Ard, str Héros, Montreal Ard and sld 18—Schr Estelle, Sand River 

via Sydney (C B.) for New York.
Shields, Sept 17—Sld, str Verdamde, Mont- Sld—Schrs Josephine, from Blizabethport

real; Hurona, Montreal. for Dlgby; Exception, from Jacksonville for
Bristol, Sept 18—<Sld, str MonLfort, Mont- PicUrti; Abbie F Walker, from Spruce Head 

real. for Annapolis; Lotus, St John for Green-
Liverpool, Sept 19—Ard, str Bavarian,Mont- wich. 

real and Quebec. Passed—Stmrs Silvia, New York for Hial-
Plymouth, Sept 19—Ard, str Kaiser Wil- Ifax; Duncan, Hillsboro if or New York; Wil

helm Der Grosse, New York for Cherbourg liam L Flkins, New York for St John; Wan- 
and Bremen (and proceeded). ala, do for do; Elizabeth T. Doyle, do for

Glasgow, Sept 19—Ard, str Sicilian, Mont- Windsor, 
real via Liverpool. New London, Conn, Sept 18—Ard, schrs

Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, str Sicilian, Mont- Union, New York for Sackville. 
real for Glasgow. Boston, Sept 19—Ard, sirs Dalton Hall,

Glasgow, Sept 17—Sld, str Sardinian, Mont- Fowey (Eng) ; schs Henry B Fiske, Bruns
wick; Laura M Lunt, Fernandina via Vine
yard Haven ; Eagle, Jersey City; Mildred May, 
Bangor; Mopang, do.

Sld—Strs Otta, Louisbourg ; Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

•City Island, 'Sept 19—Bound east, bqe Al- 
tona, Windsor (anchored).

Bound south—Str Dun can, Hillsboro; schs 
Silver Leaf, 'Diligent River ; Helen Stewart, 
Nelson (.N B); “Baden Powell, Halifax.

Cal-aie, Sept 19—Ard, Schs Emma McAdam, 
South Amboy; Seth W Smith, New York; 
Robert Graham Dunn, Philadelphia.

Sld—Sch 'Samuel Castner Jr, New York. 
Cape Henry, Sept 19—Passed out, str Taff, 

Baltimore for Annapolis.
Hyannis, Sept 19—-Sid, sobs J V Welling

ton, New York; Ellen M Baxter, do; W H 
Waters, do; Mary F Pike, do; Scotia Queen, 
do; Mlnquas, for New London ; S Sawyer, 
Vineyard Haven, for orders.

New York, Sept 19—Ard, schs Charles W 
ALcott, Virginia and Boston; Adelaide Bar
bour, Fernandina; Lydia H Roper, Norfolk; 
Eva A iDamnenbower, Virginia; Robert H 
McCurdy, Brunswick; Helen Hasbrouck,Nor
folk; May & Anna Beswick, New Berne (NS). 

CM—Sch Moravia, Lunenburg.
New London, Sept 19—Ard, sch Lotus, St 

John for Greenwich.
Portland, Sept 19—Ard, str Calvin Austin, 

Boston for St John; steam yacht Machi- 
gonne, cruising; schs Grace 'Davis, Stoning- 
ton for New York; New Boxer (supposed),

CId—Str Carolina, Philadelphia, and sld. 
Salem, 'Sept 19—Ard, sch Betty, Weymouth.

L

0
i).

£ *\mkfàSPOKEN.
oJ \Sch#Golden Hind. St John (Nfld) for Blanc 

Sablon, Sept 18, off Malaga.

rANTED—Men for the woods luglewood 
Pulp and Paper Co.. Musquash want» 
hundred men. Apply to L B. Knight, 

g street, east; L. C. Prime, Westfield, or 
son, Cutler & Co

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JO^N.

Steamers.

A loi des, 2,181, at Glasgow, Sept 16,
Ben gore Head, 1,619, Swansea via Louds- 

bourg, Sept 8.
Consul 'Horn, 1,696, Mainchester, Sept 4. 

Dahome, 1,161, St Kitts via Bermuda, Sept 
13.

Evangeline, 1,417, at London, Aug 10.
Florence, 1,600, at London, Aug 28.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, London via Halifax, 

sept 16.
Loyalist, 1,419, London via Halifax, Sept 2; 

at Halifax, Sept 16.
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, at Manchester, 

iSept 3.
Triitonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Sept 11.

<P

9-l-3wks d<few.

’ANTED—A Girl at once for general 
house work in a family of three. Good 

<"s. W. G. Scovil, Oak Hall, St. John, 
8-20 tf w

ItL WANTED—For general housework in 
small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

wkly.

ANTED—A second class teacher, one who 
can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 

ing salary, to the undersigned. District 
d poor. Peter Ledmgham, Secretary to 
stees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.

.a»

TracvelBers and TouriSunday, Sept. 18.-13. Stmr St. Croix, Boston.
Monday, Sept. 19.

Sch Pamdora, 98, Holder, Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

Sch Harry Miller, 246, Miller, New York, 
A W Adams, coal.

Sch Pansy, 76, Pike, Boston, A W Adams,

bjecttirall kinds 
clyEge of water,

ce t<lplap€,’'are 
at omeccount,

Ttavelling/rom 
of \jO\vel tomp 
uieteand tlmperd

y Telegru^ih office.

bad.
Sch Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, Bridgeport, mas - 

ter, bal.
Bqe Bravo, 416 (Nor), Hamre, Dublin, W 

M Mackay, bal.
Sch Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, Boston, 

master, bal.
Sch Abbie C Stutibe (Am), 296, Colwell, 

Klizabethport, master, coal.
Str Jjuhaim (Nor), 1,107, Barry, J H Scam- 

mell & Co, bal.
Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, Boston, A IW 

Adams, bal.
Sch Eric, 318, Tufts, Providence, N C 

Scott, bal.
iSch Morancy, New York, coal, D R Jack.
Sch A iP Emerson (Am), 281, Maxwell, 

Marblehead, R C ESI kin, bal.
Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, Providence, D J 

Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, 

Meteghan; Whisper, 81, McGrath, fishing; 
Lost Heir, 15, McGuire, fishing; Lome Star, 
29, Richardson, Grand Haihor; str Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove.

Ships.

Aldiedia, 1,409, Fleetwood, Sept 16.

Barques.

Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug 22.
Edna M Smith, 736, Liverpool, Aug 8.

Barquentines.

Culdoon, 373, Sydney; passed Low Point,Sept 

Brigantines.

Ohio, 325, Philadelphia, Sept 8.

A NT ED—Second or third class F< 
Teacher for coming school year 

ie experience preferred. School DI 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, /

ANTED—First or second ch 
for school district No. 6, Wi 
to School Secretary, D. C.Ê

le fowier s
W°

rawberry

lot
Sec. O

gr teacher 
Bdow. Ap- 
tpp, Wick-

E

d
AMI»

♦
4. NTBD—Reliable men K 
expense»; $2.59»per dajj 
»ry locality intoduclnjf 
up show card! 
î, and all coned 
nent to good, ' 
ten ce needful; i 

The Empire

•per month end 
Co reliable men 
our goodb, tack-

13.

on ong
x>v Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
us, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com-

cui teefiy em- 
jften; no 
f partlcu- 

London, 
■B-yr-w

cureis a s 
Cramps/Pain 
Cholera\J^»^ 
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

E, capable 
at once fi Harvey Station Items.

Hai-vey Station, Sept. 19—Rev. J. A. 
McLean, with his son, Hugh, and his 
daughter, Miss Maggie McLean, returned 
from l^awrence ’(Mass.), on Thursday 
morning, after having had the'body of the 
late Mrs. McLean bpried there.

Robert Henry, of York Milk, is very 
critically ill.

Miss Gertrude Stinson and Miss Ross, 
of St. Andrews, are visiting friends and 
relatives here. They are Jthe guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Robison.

John Briggs, of Memphis (Tenn.), has 
been spending a few days at his old home 
at Manners Sutton. He spent Sunday at 
the, station, the guest of Mrs. Margaret 
Little, and returned to Tennessee this 
morning by way of St. John. Mr. Briggs 
has been very successful in the south.

'our present 
)de, write us 

f or travelling, 
enerally adver- 
ir and expenses 

lars write Solus 
:. 9-19-W-2I

you are not satisfied wi 
osilion in life art 
we will start yj 
ng up show-card!

-ï our goods at $81 
a day. E'or pa 

final Co., London

VNTED IMiMEDIATBLY—A first or sec- 
>nd class teacher to take charge of 
>1 District No. 3, Pariah of Peteraville, 
o. Apply, stating salary, to W. H.

Secretary to Trustees, Gasper eaux 
9-21-41-w

are Cleared.

Friday, Sept. 16.
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Eastport, An

drew Malcolm.
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Reid, Hillsboro.

Saturday, Sept. 17.
Schr John L Gregory, Barnes, Philadelphia, 

R C Elkin—cargo loaded ait Parroboro.
Schr Gertrude L Trundy, Barton, City Isl

and, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Rex, Smith, Lubec, Paterson, Downing

i •a

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

. wv • - e

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

• X

Co.
Stmr Unique, Haraldsen, Belfast, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Pontiac, Meikel, Manchester, J H 

Scammoll & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Margaret, Leighton, St 

George; ALB, 'Bent, Hampton; Bees, Mel- 
aneon, Annapolis; Silver Cloud, Post, Bigby; 
Gazelle, Priest, St. Stephen.

real.
> il HUNTER-TRADER-TRAP PE »î

■ niustrated 64 to H0>-sgv monthly journal about 
JMSf game, itocl traps, dead,’alls, trapping aecreta. raw 
XBm furs. Published by experienoed hunter, trapper and 

trader. Subscription $ixa, year, sample 10 cents.

(Dover, Sept 18—Passed, ship Eurasia, Lon
don for Esquimau.

'
■

rt. 13—Ard, schs Grace, St John’s 
run, Fogo (N B). Our Flower Seeds 

Have Arrived.
BIRTHS.(Nfld);

Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard in the Mersey, bqe 
Pedoea, Cape Tormentine.

(Stilly, Sept 19—Passed, str Lanoastrian, 
Boston for London.

Brow Head, Sept 19—Passed, str Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

inistnaihull, Sept 19—Passed, str Southwark, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Monday, Sept. 19.
Sch Manuel R Cuza, Shanklin, New Haven, 

A Cushing & Co.
Bqetn Hattie G Dixon, Shanks, New York— 

cargo loaded-at Windsor.
Sch Lena Maud, Giggey, Boston, J E 

Moore.

STEVENS—On Sept. 39, to the wife of A. 
M. Stevens, St. John (N. ©.), a son.FOR SALE.

z Penobsquis Notes.
Penoibsquis, Sept. 19.—(Rev. Mr. Peaty,

Evangelist of St John wiU held service DRISOOI^_M st Jotm west, on Sept. 15, 
in (the Baptist church here for the next cieda, youngest daughter of Ellen Gertrude 
two weeks. He preached an eloquent ser- and John M. Driscoll, aged 12 years. 
mrin r, + PENIEY—'In this city, at 260 Brittain street,’ V ^ . , . . , on Sept. 14, Martha Jane, child of Martin

1. E- McNair has returned to bis home ana Mary Ellen Peney, aged eeven montha. 
in Mechanic. ; (Bathurst papers please copy),

if , t> ,, r „ „ i Tj i vr; t W ARN OOK—(In Dorchester (Mass.), Sept.Mi’S. Ratford, of Boston, and Muse Ina ^ Clarence Bertram, infant son of Amos
Lock-hart .have returned after visiting w. and Mary E. Warnock, 8 mos. 24 days,
friends in Petiteodiac. EVANS—In this city, on the 17th inst.,

\ George Edward Evans, a native of LomdOn-
A few days ago the death of Charles derry (jre.), aged 73 years.

McNair, of Mechanic, was announced and BAILEY—In Chelsea, Sept. 16, 1904, Annie 
now it is learned thajb fofur of his cBiiidren, B., wife of Ernest J. Bailey, 27 years. [Yar- 
three boys and one little girl, are suffer- mVincent—In^h^ci^f  ̂ 17,Thomas

ing from the same dread -disease— toyphold. Burling Vincent, aged 89 years.
The girl is reported very low. 1,BAR,NF1V^TIn J?15, ^ 184,11 i31^!

* . . ... , _ Mrs. John Barnett, in the 31st year of her
Miss Moore, off Moncton, is visiting her age> leaving a husband and two sons to

grand mother, Mrs. Gross. mourn their sad loss.

DEATHS.1 SALE—>3c*o«ner Brention, 69 tons, well 
ound. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
elanson, Meteghan Hirer, Dlgby County, 

6-3fl.-t.f-w
tM FOR SALE—'Pleasantly situated near 
intercolonial track, one mile from Nau- 
.auk station. Will keep twenty head 

and team. Good buildings. Plenty 
water and wood. Apply to Henry Hill. 

9-2Q.-B1-W

to aboomLarge end very fine 
from. Seed Oat», Graee Seed», Clover Seeds, 

Corn, Barley, Hack Tares, Flax Seed, Buok-FOPJE1GN PORTS.

Dutch Island Harbor,, Sept 16—Sld, schr E 
Walton, from Pawtucket for Pictou ; Par
don G Thompson, from Port Reading for 
Kennctounkport.

Fall river, Mass, Sept 16—Sld, sohr Nimrod, 
St John.

City Ieland, Sept 10—Bound south, stmr 
Prince Arthur, Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bound east—Bark Athena, New York for 
Yarmouth ; tug Underwriter, New York for 
Hantsport with two schooners for Windsor.

Paulillac, Sept 15—Ard, stmr Hersilla, 
Chatham for Bordeaux.

Antwerp, Sept 15—Sld, stmrs Montreal, 
Montreal; Montrose, Montreal.

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 16—Sld, schr W 0, 
Vineyard Haven for orders.

Chatham, Maes. Sept 16—Fresh southwest 
winds; clear at sunset.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 16—Ard and

Sailed. I
wheat, and ail the other rarietfee.

Friday, Sept. 16.
Stinr. St Croix, Thompson,Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

. Ipraams low.
M

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street.

St, John. N, B.
‘

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 18—Ard, 17th,
Alyrean, Glasgow 'and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld).

Sld, 17—Stmrs Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; St John City, 
Bovey, London; Sicily, Keys, Liverpool via 
St Johns (Nfld).

Ard 18—Stmr Scnlac, from St John via 
ports.

Halifax, Sept 19—-Ard, strs Rosalind, St 
John’s (Nfld); -Si-lvia, New York; Coban, 
LouiSbourg.

Sld—«1rs Olivette, Turner, Hawkesbury and

stmrs Buenos1 SALE—Oheney's Island, Grand Manan, 
<• B., containing about 300 acre». -Well 

v *77? dwelling houses, two barns and 
buildings, all In good repair. Island 

pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
r large stock. Mainland can be reached 
w water by horse and carriage. All
•iiiaS“Jî5'pi2SfI“?’ crops and turn!. 
HI be sold with place. Greet bargain 

1_ for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell 
y-1 ■ Island, Grand Manan, N B

MONEY TO LOAN •1

B<ONBT TO IjOAN on dty. town, village 
III or country property^ In ambuntajo^wit

■
l-10-Lf-d

And That is Why lire Famous i
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Brand of Flour Milled by the$

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,l I MUTED
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kHas Come to Hie Front
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It Appeals on Its Merits to the Patronage
of ntelligent People
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i 8
AT EXHIBITION TIME(1back about fifteen feet from them. They 

were mixed >up and I could not tell one 
from another. I turned reund and saw 
McKnight come with a club. 1 started 
to cell him, ibut did not do so, he went so 
quick. I saw 'him strike Oscar and saw 
Mrs. Wright strike 'him, 'but could not 
tell as they were all hustling. McKnight 
dropped his club and ran back 'to the 
shingles in a moment. It was hard to see 
in the crowd. The club McKnight had 
was 
was
what I heard him say some time before.
Saw McKnight at 6 o’clock aud he had 
bis hand done up. Said he put the axe 
■through his finger. I saw the strokes, 
but do not know that they hit Oscar.
Oscar fell and jumped up. Those wlno 
had hold of him did not fall. Oscar got 
a club and scattered the crowd. Swung 
it round hut said nothing. I said to my 
'boy to come home. We went, and as 1 
passed, I glanced round and saw McKnight 
struck. I saw the Mow and saw the

to my place that knight for the hammer.
I asked him, How goes it? 'He said first 
rate. I knew McKnight was seriously 
hurt, but did not ask about him. When I 
said how goes it? I meant, how was be 
getting along. My boy Frank wifs along-

Havelock, Sept. 10.-The last witness I^w Sc

at the inquest in the McKnight case dis- £night m0ti0ns with the club. Did
agree as to whether or not McKnight had I n;>(- ,*.e him drop the club Question Did 
a club as well as Wright. It is evident be run ,back—No, he walked back at hie 
from the testimony taken that the pre- leisure. I heard the blow more than 1 
liminary examination tomorrow is likely to saw it. In a couple of »ec»mk after 1 
be lively. The most intense interest in j saw Oscar swinging the club McKnaght 
the case is manifested here. The testa- was struck. « ,
mony at the evening session of the inquest, Frank Dunham, recalled at request at 
not yet published, follows here: juror. I was present at time referredl to

When the inquest was resumed at 730 by last witness. McKnight did not com 
p. m. Jason Keith was the first witness, near with a dub or lay hands on any on 
He deposed as follows: I reside at Have- while I had hold of Oscar. I did not 
lock Corner. I was at the latter part of McKnight have a club any time. I he 
the fray as described. I saw Oscar Wright stick Mrs. Wright had was a long one.
strike the blow. Did not see the part I don’t think a woman like her
where Mrs. Wright was striking Wright, stick like that could knock a man down.
McKnight was stooping down, and as he Oscar did not go down ait any rime. 
was rising up he got the blow. He had only earn one club and that was three or 
no stick. His hat was off and he was in four minutes before McKnight was struck, 
the act of picking it up. Wright ran to- Mrs. Wright being very poorly was not
wards him. Wright passed me. McKnight called as a witness The jury m charge o George E. Evans.
was over on south side of road about ten Constable Corey then retired at lO.Wtma {)f Qeorge Edward Evans, a
paces from me. ' the crowd which must have been 200 or who_ th<mgh comparatively un-

iWm. H. Young was the next witness, more waited in intense anxiety. known this community, had an everet-
who said: I stop in Havelock at nights. The funeral yesterday afternoon amI hr, trahie past, is announced. A
I tend the engdne on the E. & H. Kailway. largely attended, many coming from a dm ^ 1>mity College, Dublin, he
I saw part of the fray. I saw Oscar tance. Rev. Geo. Howar KVmDathv tilled for many years a position of trust
Wright strike McKnight. I saw Mrs. ceremony. Heriers and wts of L,d important*in the employ of the Bnt-
Wrdght and Oscar hitting at each other are pouring m from every where, but non 1 ^ nmEat itl India, as constructing
in middle of the road. McKnight was not can repair tins fearful toes to the £ ineer on nany of the most important
near them. There was no one had'hold oE reaved wife and her helpless five childr b ,and bridge!, as well as other
Wright. McKnight was not taking part to ^7 nothing of the loss to the coimn gt vernmerit works in that country, 
in the fray. Heard McKnight say he had ity. There is talk of a monument ta g ^ ^ outi)reak of tl)e Indian mutiny 
■a sore hand and could not nail a .window erected to McKnight on trie sPOt ™ vtlunteered in tbti Guide Volunteer
up for Mrs. Wright. This was about 4.30 the tragedy took place and one man has wa5 pl^ent at Canvnpore, Delhi
D. m. that day. Did not see Oscar down offered $100 towards it. aml jjUckn<nv, and served as captain with
at anytime. / Sussex, N. B., Sept. 19—The examina- I ]jjat corpfl witb distinction until he re-

Mrs. Howard Alward, the next witness, tion in the case of the King on the com- I ceiyed a sabre wound and having
' said: I reside in Havelock dose plaint of William Fowler, agairwt Oscar ^ gbot under bim.

Of the fray. I was in the Wright, for murder, before K. -Morrison, I ^ health failing and suffering from the
house at the time. Did not see Oscqf magistrate, will be commenced ruesdaj I effpct ^ ^ wound he came back to his
down. I saw the Wrights and Mr. Me- I morning at 10 o’clock. I r_,ltive city Londonderry (Ire.), where he
Knight across the street opposite me. Ira The deputy-sheriff was brought rom I ^ the employ of the British
Wright was standing in front of Me- Hampton this morning ny the prosccurin„ governmenit m supervisor of highways.
Knight putting 'himself in threatening at- attorney to serve the subpecneas an the He camo tc tllis country in 1870, reading 
tibudes.’ Could not hear all that was said, case, and has left foi Haveioflc to serve I -n U)n<lon (0„t.); until about fifteen years 
but heard McKnight say don’t strike me, them. Eight or ten witnesses will be e. - I ag(% whea he became a resident of this
I can’t fight. I have a sore hand. His amined. » I odÿ, but took up no active employment,
hand was wrapped up. I saw Oscar cross , I He whs always reticent when questioned

towards McKnight with a monkey I Ql llin UflIIXIJIQ I about the memorable scenes he had been
wrench in his hand. 'In a few minutes Q HI IN11 mil Ml A I present at during the mutiny, but oceas-
they separated and I thought it was all n UUIMU ivw w I tonally when prevailed upon to recount
over. I persuaded his children to go home. ■ nimiri I MIO nfllllPO I some! of llM encounters, tie indignation
Then Oscar sat on the doorstep. The MumUH I \ III IINIlM Sl’c,,ie<1 t0 bu a®’1™ aroused, as Ms mem-
next I saw, Which I saw clearly, a car-1 lllnll ILLLUUÜ UUIIlUU | <>ry called him back to the awlul atrocities
riage drove up, 'two men got out and with | | he had witnessed during the eventful pev-
Oacar, went into the crowd and as it was ----
dark I saw no more. McKnight had no . Mellin «f Denver (Penn.), .He is survived by his wife and has son,"HrJti^lhe nTxt witness, | Joes things remarkable in one Who | aide^fmnd oqe 'thughter, JllT John A.

who said: I reside in 'Havelock. I was as he does, in continual darkness. M hen j Evgug, ako of tins city,
present during a little of the fray. Was Mellinger, now eighteen years of age,
not present while Mrs. Wright was strik- ^vo years 0j<h he Minded himself incurably | Thomas Burling Vincent, 
ing Oscar with a club. with a hatchet. He has so adapted him- Thoma8 Burling Vincent died Sunday
ed T” Mots': “I rLidTin Havelock. 1 self to his condition that he acts virtually I at h,s SCiVs residence, in the eighty-ninth

, , ; lf].- most of the fray, as if in the possession of his eyesight. I yeu. (f ,1 js age. He was within a few
T =aw one of the parties who had hold of His misfortune has not been allowed to I m,,nt|M of ninety years old. He was born
r Wrieht in the middle of the road, interfere in ' the least with his usefu.ness. I .jiis city, and practically resided here
^Æht struct at (Scar two or toree His senses of touch and luring are very fo, tnr wbok o£ bis tong life. Early in life

• i + wa_ not (4-uere He was keen. He works in the field. He sows, I wafl a timber pond man, and later be-
r(>afi nosite the shop uses the rake and sj^ade, helps harvest the I cau.e niam-gcr ior. Besnard & Itaninson,

°n e .. e , -î.j-eiM nid not see Me- crops, milks, climbs trees, and, what^ is I ]ut,,bci' and miill ownera, Carleton. Subse-
îy ,a, p e , TwxiTum'of anv kind Tjf he stiU more remarkable, drives spirited I he also beenmo a lumber and mill
Kmghtwitih ”t horses and rides a bicycle. owner, and a number of yearn ago, with
had had » weapon I would^have seen^.. ^ ^ ^ ^ bright and cheerful as any M. Masou, established the firm oh Vin'cci*
He did no 111 . , , of his associates. He is able to harness a I ^ Mason, river tug owners. Two datigh-
bhree mmu es horee unaided and to drive several miles I hera are the widows of Captain- John Mi-
Knight was s rue . , fcelned to the village, where, the household euii- I 60n and j,ireelJb. Liingley, and the third
wb®n_8truc '• n«.ar did not plies are obtained. Every morning it is I daughter is the wife of James Lingley.
pull Oscar from the door. Oscardid t ^ ^ hitch horee to a mi!k wagon His wn k john- T„ with whodl he rcsid-
fall at any time. y, and drive a mile to Denver village. ln I cd. He wao a member of Main street Bup-
Sam Keith and I were o this drive lie is compelled to cross rail- I church. He was of a rugged constitu
ons of us et rue îm. e , . , road tracks at two points. Spirited horses | tion, und death was due to old age.
Sam said let go of tarn toenlet ^ and two belcnging to his'
Mm go. No one took hold of hun agarn. ^ wUch are too wild for the average 
Iwasthere all the time wMetoey wmrein man t(j |iandle with safety, are used by
the midd.e of the road. McKnight did not him without a thought of danger. It is
interfere any time. ' ... unwise for other persons than he to ap- I Sunday at her residence, No. 167 Vic-

Lebaron W. Carey was .trie next witness. prcach these anima]s. toria street. She is suwived by her bus-
He said: I am constable lor Haveock. Thg young man does not work, ride, or I band and two' small sons—John and 
I arrested Oscar Wright the night ot the in a hesitating manner, after the I George. She was the daughter of James
fray. Before the arrest I asked Uscar 1Lsual fashion of the blind. He takes a fast I Dalzek, of Lomevffle, St. John county,
what the trouble was. He said enough is out on the road and gallops at full The funeral twill 'take place at 2 o’clock to-
the .trouble, that he was trying to take ms gpee(j^ turning out for vehicles and other morrow afternoon. Interment will be in

property and they clubbed him. hoIseg> and rcunding sharp cornera with- | Cçdar Hill cemetery.
(Stick produced.) This is the stick that out pu„ing up Qn ,ris wheel he rides as
was given me by some one at the time ot y poa9e3sed of fu!t sjght. and can be seen
the arrest. He said he had a stick. I a)one miles from tps home.—Leslie’s Week- T , „ ...
asked him if ihe knew what he had dont. , I The death of Mrs. John Sweeny, nvne o-f
He said he was only fighting for his rife ______ _ , ,,, , ................ I John Sweeny, took place Sunday in Fair-
and property. Afterwards he inquired Martina Deaths. I v*Ue- The deceased, who was thirty-one
how McKnight was and I 'told him the , | years of age, iis survived by her husband,
doctors said he would not live till mid- St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 19.—there have three children, two brothera and two sri-
niglit He said he was sorry, but was occurred here wiblun the last tlu-ec days ^ Her brothers are James Hayes, of
fighting for his property. He said they two deaths which similarity of names and New Hamps!hire, William H. Hayes, of 
all pounced on him. He did not say Me- relationsMp have rendered somewhat re-1 Fairv,ale- Mrs. Patrick Monahan, of this 
Knight hit him. His arm was swollen and markable. On Friday evening, 16th inst.
.he had a few lumps on ibis head. No after a protracted illness, Mre. Mary M. 
scratches on his face. There was blood Jackson expired, aged 76 years, bhc was 
on his face. He said Mrs. Wright hurt the widow of Nathan Jackson, by her first 
his hand with a pole. husband, the late Mr. Pierson, several

P Peterson sworn, said: I reside children survive her.
in Havelock. Am a tailor and painter. On Saturday, 17th inst Mrs. Mary j (Mass.), on Sept. Mi in the fortieth year 
Ttememb»r Friday last. Was present at Jackson expired in the 94Ui year Ox her o£ his age, leaving a wife and three ctul- 
nart of the fray. I got there between 6 age. Mrs. Jackson, er., was born in New- dren. His .wife was formerly Miss Emma 
and 7. Shortly after Oscar had come out burvpor.t (Mass.), and came to this prov- Tvafton, daughter of the late Capt. I. W. 
'trie window. Had had my supper- It was iace when only 17 years old. Her husband Xrafton, of west iSt. John, 
getting dusk. Saw Oscar at the door. Did was the late Eipps Jackson. She is
not see Ira Saw Oscar cut the rope on vived by one son, George who rosnlis i Roy McKeown.

h&k ss
-Ohip and Sam Keith and Fred Perry by Rev. Dr. Ormieton. The elder ladj^
a 1, 0f him and pulled 'him round, was buried on Monday. The funeial too.v james Edwards, Formerly of St.
McKnight was not there. Dud Keith place from the Kennedy House, the ser- Andrews,
came up and Mrs. Wright asked him to vices being conducted by Rev. C. W. gep(. ls_(Spet.ial)_James Ed
ge! out and help. A long time after that, Townsend.______  .. _________ _ w irds a retired veteran fireman, who had
about ten minutes, or between 5 and 1U , h daughter been connected with the Boston fire de-minutes, Dud Keith came back Ira Mra. Jas Mc^own^d her^aughte^ ^^«7 1889.-died Saturday
Wright and Mitten jumped out of the Ester, »f ™ ” to “ at his home, 22 Kitteedge street,
carriage and asked who wanted to fight, steamer Calvin ^t’u Saturday n^ht fonn pneumonia, aged eighty
Oscar said he would show 'bam- Oscar after visit,^ «rtads for the “ “Hc leaves a widow,
made for Sam Keith. They all got m a months in St Jihm She w^^mnpan y tlj , Edwarte, wilo was one of theSî a1 ÎSoTx te "^ri®51 StoSqBïto «ta»,.-.... to»» ppto ■“***“"i

mtssts «y
1 ItSTIMI

r Jhas put in a claim to the B. of R. T. for 
toss of eyesight, will leave tomorrow for 
Buffalo to attend the B. of R. T. conven
tion. He will be oceompanied by Driver 
T. Townsend. Hayward is almost blind, 
and will be unable to handle the throttle 
any more.
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Highest Tide Since Saxby Gale 
In Retitcodiac.

8 OO 11 16 BOL'
Rush of Visitors on First Day 

Far Ahead of Previous Years— 
The Lodging Bureau’s Good 
Work.

g
4.BO1 60 “separate Trousers,8MASS OF EVIDENCE Hi 7 80 “ 17 80fcressy Overcoats, for winter,i

7 7.80 •« 17.80DYKES DEMOLISHED. Sauare-shouidered_Raincoat9^
All Agree That There Was Almost a 

Free Fight, But Whether the 
Victim, Took an Active Part is a 
Debated Question.

The arrivals of exhibition visitors by
excess

6 80 «« 12.78‘i Ulsters, very warm, - 

Storm-Collar Reefers,
but did not identify 'him. Ira came n|I train continue to. be very largely in

Many Farmers Suffer Heavy Losses 10f the arrivais at past exhibition seasons.
, „ _ P n„™onde Not Even on Saturday, at an hour much in ad-

—I. C. R. Carmen S Demands ™°Mvance ^ the time fixed for the formal 
All Granted—Prosperous Baseball I opening, people from points up country
.. p . .. , .. q ji | reached the city. Mr. Ross, I. C. R. ter-
Year—Other News of the railway |minal eoperintendent, said yesterday tha.

so far the exhibition travel has been far 
heavier than on similar occasions in past

_________ _ | years. While at the last exhibition only a
| few hundred came into the city on the 

Moncton, Sept. 16—Last ■ evening’s tide I openjng day, yesterday) the trains brought 
is said to have | in the vicinity of 1,500. Every car on the 

Atlantic express yesterday morning 
crowded. There were nine coaches at 
Fredericton Junction an extra coach had

8 78 ■■ 4 SOs 1I .rTm
m 9.00 “_1600IÜ j Natty Coats with Vests, -mm 27.00Proper Dress Suits,mY-

BOYS' UP-TO-DATE CLOTHINGe P
Town. In Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Eeefers, Raincoats, Ulsters, 

style and unapproachable qualities, E«y price*etc., of every

iO«r Repuirtionii Merchant. Restt i» Th Write fur PirHcular.. A«k Question..in trie PetitCodiao river 
been trie highest since the historical Saxby 
gale. The iwiharvcs at Moncton were com
pletely submerged, and, loose pieces of tim- I ibe added, 
ber and empty barrels carried away in I The Halifax express, which arrived a few

,. , v • it-is vicinity I hours earlier than the 'Maritime, had num-
many cases. Many dykes m this vicunty ^ paæeng6r5 frmn lbertveen Moncton
were broken and the damage to mart' I aa^ this city. Many Nova Scotians were 
lands will be considerable. Above Monc-,board ^o. The Halifax express and 
ton, on the Ooverdale side of the river, I point du Chenq (train came in late yester- 
dykes owned by H. E. Mitton, the Mc-1 d afternoon and were -similar to the 
Donald farm were broken and. the marshes I foreD00n trains in regard to passengers, 
inundated. On the Moncton side above the I Boston express last nigh't was crowd- 
bridge, Andrew Steeves, . Wiliam Horee-. , tQo
___ and others suffered from the flood. 1 ,j-,-ne hotels »re rapidly filling iup—indeed

Below Moncton on the Albert county I the have all patrons that can be
side, C. T. Gross’ mardh sustained con-1 readay accommodated.
rideralble damage, while residents between I The exhibition lodging bureau alt 72 
Moncton and 'Fox Creek are also losers by I Prince William street, where a list of 
(the high tide. I hotels and boarding houses is kept, was

The damage along the river will be very I by hundreds yesterday,but the rush
heavy, and it is difficult to form an ap- I has n0(; yet commenced, 
proximate estimate, as dykes are down at I The list of private hording houses 
nearly every point. There was consider-1 -g large amj; yesterday, with but a 
able broadleaf hay still out, and in most 00ap]e of exceptions, all who wre directed 
cases this will be a <xmiplete loss. The ^UI>eaai to the boarding bouses,■were
hi^h tide was caused by the strong south- I gati6fied with the accommodations found, 
west wind blowing up the river. I Those dissatisfied wanted quarters near

It appears that trie schedule submitted I the exhibition buildings and a more suit- 
to the minister of railways by the I. C. R. I aide location was soon found for them, 
carmen here on Aug. 26, and in reference 1 The bureau is proving a! most useful insiti- 
to Which an answer was given the men I tut;on_ There is a good list of boarding 
yesterday by Mechanical Superintendent I |hovses and the average ftsked, by them is 
Joughins, has not been adapted by the mil-1 ^ 25 to $1.50 a day for room and meals, 
way management in its entirety. There I OE 50 to 75 cents for room Without board.
has been a slight reduction in the wage j __ , , ---------------
schedule and trie compromise has been ac- 
<-ei<ted by the carmen.

The minimum rate asked for laborers 
was thirteen cents per hour, and the maxi
mum rate for foremen was twenty-seven
cents an hour. These figures have J Reaa the Names and Se6 if Your 
been changed by the management, but 

of the intermediate figures were al-

was
s.
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Colds :
roughsj

'inr nPHRYHl? Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonder) 
UnLUilUl/inu and valuable remedy ever discovered.

CHLORODYSE 
CHL0R0DÏ8E 
CHLORODYSE

à

K

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cold 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the 01 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery*
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epileps 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

y
1

sworn 
ito the scene
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CHLOSODYNE ^”"::eTcothache, •1

ment Stamp of each bottle.

Sold in bottles at MW, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Jigtotlmony aocompanies each bottle.
TpAVBNPOBT. Limited, LONDON.

Friends Are in the City.some
tered. The reduction, the deputation says,
was only slight. j At the Daily Telegraph booth near the

Another clause in the schedule which has I band gtand many people called yesterday 
mot yelt been adopted is one insisting that and qude a number registered their names, 
■carmen shall not be discharged en sus-1 aro welcomed there. The regis-
pended without sufficient cause, and only j uer;I1g yesterday showed the following 
discharged after investigation. The man- I name6.
agement was not prepared to accept this I q Qran Thompson, Amherst, 
and-the clause was held in abeyance with j Thomas McKenzie, Fredericton.
Bo*ne other minor rejections. I Robert O’MüÉin, Wdlfville (N.6.)

Mr. Jougbins wished time to consult I y O’Mnllm, Halifax. < 
further with the minister, and has .prom-; I j w y. iLawlor, St. John, 
ised another conference within a few days. I l$[iohard Grant, Charlottetown.

Mr. Jouhgins went north last "night to I Thos. R. Crosby, St. John,
meet Mr. Emmerson. The carmen say I ,jjrg_ Clarence Rogers, Yarmouth, 
they are satisfied with the treatment so I Mrg Stone, Mrs. Robert Rankin,
far accorded them. I Henry Boyce, St. John.

The total receipts taken at the local base I Captain e. W. Birt, 5th Royal Garrison 
ball games during the summer amounted I Regt., Halifax.
Ito $914.95. After the expenses of the I H nort0n, Penotosquis. 
league were deducted there was $503.11 I q_ if \v. Briggs, Andrew J. Scott, IMon- 
left to be divided among the four teams. I yoello (Me.)

As an illustration of the great time I w q Briggs, Littleton (Me.) 
made by I. C. R. men the past summer. I Ered Barnes, St. John,
ft may be pointed out that one special I -y;rs g j McLean, 579 Columbia Road,
conduotor put in no less than fifty-one days I Dorchester.
in one month. This means that this I Richard Skinner, Birch Ridge (N. B.)
special conductor drew something more I J[dm Kennedy, Salisbury, 
than $145 in that particular month. I j. JI. Gardhouse, Toronto.

Betitione largely signed are being circu- I yy g. Fraser, Bandfort (Ont.) 
lated asking the minister of railways to I n y. Carlisle, Holyoke (Mass.) 
continue (the Ocean Limited after the I Burton Carlisle, Douglas (N., B.) 
change of time table in October. The I (; II, Duval, Boston.
Ocean Limited has been on since July 1, I r, M. Currie, city. .
6nd those who have been patronizing the I Lyman Blair, Mrs. F. W. Allen, Green- 
fast train desire that it shall be kept on | viile. r. W. Davis, Mrs. R. W. Daws, 
during the winter. The petitions arc be- j Mae Davis, C. S. McKay, Amherst ; 
ing eireulaited all over the road. I E. A. McNeill, Charlotte county (N.B.)

The annual meeting of the Moncton Y. I R. J£, Seely, Mrs. H. M. iSeely, Hamp- 
M: C. A. was held tonight. The member- j ,y. H. Barnes, Salisbury, 
rihip during the year was reported to be j Jas. Brown, Lepreaux.
256 adults and fifty-five juniors, or a total I Jliss Brown, Miss Cameron, St. Stephen, 
of 311. This was an increase over last | ji. J. Kennedy, Halifax.

O. S. Lyon, Kingston.
Katie Baker, Carleton.
Daisie Colwell, St. John.
■Harold Hatfield, New York, 

ing season. I Miss B. Townes, Havelock.
Earl Barnes, son of James Barnes, M. I -Miss I. Keith, Sussex.

P. P., Buctouche, has been in Montreal I p. B. Lyon and wife, St. John, 
two .weeks preparing himself as physical I Mias L. G. Dunlop, Sydney (■O. .)
instructor of the gymnasium this winter'. I Miss Joe Carpenter, New York.

Considerable interest is being manifest-1 Harry McConnell, Fairville. 
ed in the voting contest for the most j Morley Strang, Boston.
.popular city base ball player at St. Ber- | T. VV. Duffy, Mrs. L. B. Duffy, East- 
nard’s church festival. Last night tiie I port.
vote stood: P. Gallagher. 531; G. Tritey I Miss Daisie Pyne, St. John.
4M; H. Coney. 144; C. Bovard, 133, and I D. H. Beyea, Boston.
Jim Beath, 53, with a scattering vote 1*0. B. Humphreys, Malden (Ma.se. 
among others. Voting for most papular I L. M. McDonald Cambridge (N.B.J
president of Catholic societies stands: Helen Coleman, Jean
Nap. Leger, artisans, 821: H. H. Melan-1 W. H. A. Olive, Mrs. W. H. A. Oive, 
eon, Foresters, 813; H. T. Hamilton, C. I Montreal. w
M. B. A.. 704; Joseph Graham. A. O. H„ Mr. and Mrs Alex. Thompson F. W. 
418; Samuel Gould, Y. M. C. A., 319. I McMiohael, W. E. Burton, fat. .John.

The member of the uniform rank, K. I 6. L. Hainan, chief gunner mate, U. . 
of P., of this city, have decided to attend j navy, 
the biennial encampment which will 
semlble at New Orleans in August, 1906.

■Mr. and Mrs. M. B- MoNally, of Freder-1 Thg mme of ,the St. John County
icton, who have been spending a neck I Teachen., Jn9titute meeting to be held in 
here, returned home today, accompanied Hj h School Thursday and Friday, is
by L C. R. Con. Geo. Nixon, and wife ! ? ncat production in buff colored

Wan. Oockhart. I. C. (R. switchman who covers‘ Qn the outside is a fac simile of 
has .been in the Royal Victoria Hospital at ohamplain De Monts nnxlal ih Bronze. 
Montreal for a cqupfle of weeks for special I Thg sessions promise to be of great inter- 
treatment, is improving and will be .prob- I tQ tf]e members of ithe profession, 
ably brought home. ' Among those who will take part are Miss

Morning Star Lodge, B. of E- T-> haB Kannary, Miss Payson, Miss Smith, Miss 
membered the crippled son of the late Thorne and Mies Lawson. Dr. Scott, of'the 
Harry Bray, who lost his life at Sackx file K B • Mr Dykeman, W. M. McLean, 
tiro or three years ago, in a very suhstan- ■ S(jot^r“ and j H. Toxvn. The High 

The little lad has very little Bcliopl orehentra will also be present and
each session with music.
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James C. Wright, Howacxn Stewn 
Alexan43r Rogers. Interment wa. 
in the Hopcv^U cemetery at this

Henry A* of Wolfville (
formerly of this place, arrived here 
night’s train to spend a few days.

Mrs. R. W. Smith, who lias bet 
ing relatives here, left today for her » 
in Wiscbmin.

A meeting of the deanery of She 
held with the Albert mission 

A service attended by Rev.

tiré department of this city, was born at 
St. Andrews (N. 13.), Jan. 9, 1823, the 
of James and Jane Edwards. At the age 
of seventeen he came to Boston.

The funeral services were held tins af
ternoon.

Hon. Benjamin Davies.
lion Benjamin Davies, father of Sic 

Louis H. Davies, died at Charlottetown (P. 
E. 1.), Friday morning, at the advanced 

He was born at

Mrs. John Barnett.
was 
week.
hmitliers, Eev. Mr. Bent and Rev. 
Wiggins was held in St. John’s cT 
here on Tuesday evening.

Twins—boys—made their advent tr 
hr.me of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. OK 
Revere House, today.

Mire. John Barnett died of consumption
age of ninety years.
Charlottetown in 1813, and carried on 
•business as a shipbuilder. In 1858 he 
postmaster general of the island, and a 

ilater colonial secretary. He was alsoyear
chairman of the railway beard for the con
struction of the P. E. Island railway. His 
first wife was Miss AVatts, of iSt. An
drews ; his second, Mrs. Cook, of. Char
lottetown ; and his third, Mrs. Beal, of 
Wales, who survives.
Sir Louis, of the Supreme Court of Can
ada; Benjamin, of Great Falls, Montana, 
and Daniel, comptroller of the Crow's Nest 
Pass railway.

•year.
The general secretary’s report said the 

association was looking forward to an ad
vanced work in the gymnasium the corn-

own
Harcourt Happenings.

Harcourt, N. B., Sept. 17-Yesterday, 
Robert Morton, of AcadiaviUe, a former 
employe on the I. C. R., opened a new 
titore here. He has purchased the build
ing, consisting of dwelling above and store 
ibelow, owned by William Wilson.

Louis G. Collet has sold his furniture 
and equipment in the Ring Hotel to John 
Bailey, of Harley Road, who will remove 
here on the first of October and t^e 
charge of the hotel business. Mr. Collet 
has acquired a larger and more valuable 
hotel property in Rexton.

Miss Almira Pride lefifc today for Bos
ton, where she will engage in millinery 
business.

Miss Livingston, daughter of Gordon 
Livingston, accompanied by her younger 
brother, left (today for Dorchester (Mass.) 
She is employed as a stenographer in the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Company s 
office* in Boston.

On the 15th eight hunters, two from the 
United States, arrived to chase the big 
game. Four event fo Little Forks, Samv 
River, about 16 mile* west. Several of the 
others went to Salmon River waters also.

Mrs. John Sweeny, Fairville.
Tlirce sons are:

Captain Wm. Wright.
Digby, Seplt. 19.^Capt. Wm.Wright died 

at his home in the RacquCtte at 11.30 yes
terday morning, aged 81 yea re and 8 
months. He is survived by a widow, two 
daughters, two grandchildren, four half 
brothers and one half sislter. He gave up 
the sea many years ago. For a long -time 
he had been employed in the water and 
street department of the town. He had 
•been remarkably*1 smart for a man of his 
•yeare up to within a few months of his 
death and had many friends, who will re
gret to (hear oif his death. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon with inter
ment at Forest Hill cemetery. Services 
will be conducted by Rev. H. A. Harler, 
teacher of Holy Trinity church.

city, and Mrs. Morris Hayes, of New 
Hampshire, are sisters.

Edward Huston.
Edward Huston died Suddenly at Lynn

sur-a<s-
Teachers’ Institute.

Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 16—The funeral of 

Mrs. John Barber, of Albert, took place 
this afternoon and was very largely at
tended. Rev. Thos. Hicks, pastor of the 
Methodist church, conducted the services.
After a short service at the home of the
deceased, the casket was removed to the Everything pointe to a 
church, where an appropriate sermon was ance ât the exhibition «tmfl Y - 
given The choir sang Nearer My God to hotels are nearly all «full and many pnvat 
Thee, and Jerusalem My Happy Home, boarding houses have many guests. A loti 
Prof J II. Rhodes presiding at the organ, ing bureau has been organized by une jl 
Thfl p^l-bsacea.^were W. A. Trueman, tobitnon Association • io assist vositars
Jehu À, McÇMa», E. 3R* i, Btwekr, l fisdms ~

At Home.
Mre. Merritt W. Jones, of Spiingfield, 

will be at home on Wednesdays and in- 
days in September and Odtober.

record attend

tial way. _ _ , ,
«se of his feet and the B. of R. T. lodge, 
of which hie father was a valued member, 9
has «provided him with ^ invalid's chair Davenport and daughter,
on wheels. The chaar « of the latest de- ; ^ FraTmgl,Am (Mass.),
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OPENING OF THE GREAT FAIR A STIRRING SUCCESS
Wl
lo’ ’

all
for
fur
st.

VXX in the annex n-ot only gives more room 
for exhibits on the main floor, huit is an 
improvement in every way, as there is bet
ter provision made ithan formerly for the 
seating of Visitore inside the sail of the 
gallery above the band Stand.

AM the available space in the industrial 
buildings is taken up. While it is true1 
that the general class of exhibitts does! not 
vary a great deal from year to year, yet 
the display this year presents some new 
and exceptionally interesting features, well 

thy of careful inspection and Study.
The general effect, no matter from what 

position the visitor looks out upon the 
brilliant scene in these buMmgs, is ex
tremely pleasing. It is everywhere a scene 
gay with life end color, and to this is 
added the hum of merry conversation and 
the charm of mulsic.

Passing out upon the grounds, it is at 
whserved that the “Pike” features

and mounted specimens, by the Natural 
(History Society; samples of bricks and 
tiles by John 'Lee & Co; an exhibit of 
vegetables -from fliie Broadway School 
Garden, Woodstock, and the display of 
fflants by school children, in the com
petition invited by the association.

The centre of this floor of the annex 
is occupied by Lever Brats., showing Sun
light and Life Buoy soaps, the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, who have a hand
some reception room /under the band 
dtand; C. Robinson, dustless floor brush 
and carpet sweeper; the A^cdeary Manu
facturing Company, stoves and furnaces; 
J. lE. Wilson, stoves, copper and iron 
work ; CarJeton Foundry Company, Ltd., 
of St. John, west ; the Amherst Decora
tive Marble and Flooring Company, M. E. 
Hatt, manager, in charge, and Comfort 
soap /booth, where music is given away 
and you have a Chance for a prize in 
guessing the weight of a huge cake of 
soap.

Dearborn & Co. have a fine exhibit in 
their old space, the North End Wood
working Company show a portable house; 
A. C. Withorn has a pop-corn booth; the 
®t. John Railway Company show gas 
stoves and heaters, hot water and steam 
radiators, eitc., and Vassie & Co. have 
a very effective display of their Fleet 
Sergies, showing the result of each pro
cess of manufacture from the wool to the 
finished goods. A handsome grill work 
sign with Fleet Serges in golden rope, the 
work of J. H. Tonge, is admired.

Machinery Hall.
In the machinery hall, below stairs, B. 

C. Waring is in charge of the engine and 
dynamo which provide light and power. 
The 'M. Campbell Fanning Mill Company, 
of Chatham, Ontario, show fanning mills, 
incubators and brooders, with real live 
chicks in a pen. The New Brunswick 
Wire Fence Company, of Moncton, have 
an exhibit, and Geo. Raymond, of Bloom
field, shows the L. C. Smith Litter Car
rier. D. K. McLaren shows leather belt
ing. The north side is taken up with E. 
Leonard & Sons engines, the Sussex Man
ufacturing Company’s splendid exhibit of 
farm ,machinery and a shrubbery where 
will be a pleasant p^ace to sit and rest.

The Annex Gallery.
In ithe annex gallery at the head of the 

aÿirway at the east end, Charles L. Bus- 
tin shows a pretty variety of toys and 
dolls. Geo. A. Prince, in a pretty -booth, 
shows Nordhcimer pianos. On the left 
side T. J. Phillips’ confectionery booth is 
a very attractive place, and then come 
the displays of planibs albng the whole 
south side of the gallery. At the west end 
of the gallery C. Flood & Sons have a 
magnificent display of pianos. Music is 
played here iby John Francis Gilder, the 
well known pianist and composer of New 
York.

On the north side you find Sharpies 
Tulbular cream separators shown by J. F. 
Tilley, maritime manager; then coone T. 
J. Phillips’ soda fountain and other re
freshments; Orange Meat exhibit made by 
the Frontenac Cereal Company, of Kings
ton (Ont.) ; 'the Singer Manufacturing 
Company’s pretty booth in charge of Man
ager Carroll, where thp work done on the 
Singer is demonstrated iby Miss Iddlcs, 
and samples which will interest the ladies 
greatly are shown; T. J. Phillips next has 

booth where college ices are served. 
Next is the Victoria Acetylene Gas ex
hibit and a showing of school furniture. 
Tilley & Fair weather, insurance agents, 

next with side lines of typewriters 
and fire preventives. The St. John Busi
ness College has an attractive booth at 
the northwest side.
Photographs and Art.

The space between the annex and main 
galleries is occupied by a fine exhibit of 
<l>aintings under charge of 5. L. Gorbell. 
A handsome photographic display by Isaac 
Erb & Son, a novelty counter, -I. Manson, 
music, and J. C. Weld, gold wire jewelry.

Main Gallery.
Passing round the main gallery, first do

ing the east side from north to south, we 
find A. C. With awl, popcorn; the New 
Williams sewing machine's attractive 
booth, the Century Cash Register Co., of 
Detroit*
charge of the Bangor office; Morrissey & 
Emery, City road, showing monumental 
stone work ; W. H .JteN, slewing lleintz- 
man pianos and Ben organs; vhe Fawcett 
Honey .Co., of Ntemrameook ; Sharpe’s 
Balsam attractively displayed ; A. L. 
Spencer, showing the Raymond sew
ing machines, also musical instrumentas.

Along the north cth! «ne Henderson & 
Hunt, Fit-Reform exhibit; the Temple of 
Honor booth, a pretty place 
call, ami an exhibit of fancy cushion tops 
by George Ramsay.

In the gallery of the main building, on 
the west side, F. C. McLean, of Main 
street, has in a corner 
souvenir gotxky

plant, of St. John 'manufacture, is 
next seen, and then the York Metal 
Polish, C. D. Ellis, agent. -tiliurly- & Diet- 
rich, of Galt, have a line display of iron 
and brass be<lsleads-. E. 
shows -artificial limbs. The International 
Corresponde-nc Schools have a. large and 
attractive booth. The next booth shows 
soaps, hair tonic, etc., and there is a dulce 
booth and n-ovclty department. The We.sc- 

Robe Co., of Windsor (Ont.), shows 
carriage robes, men's fur lined coats, etc. 
Oil this side.of the gallery visitors are in
vited to step in and see Galatea.
Agricultural Hall.

five or eix leaser ones at other points in 
the province.K1l Five Thousand PôoplôVPresent 

What a Tour of the Exhibition 
Buildings and Grounds Reveals 
—The “ Pike ” is Livelier Than 
Usual This Year—Goo«J Pro
gramme and Everything in 
Full Swing.

In Interest and Extent the Exhib
its Far Exceed Those of Former 
Years—-Many New Features— 
TheOpeningCeremonies Mark
ed by the Attorney General’s 
Announcement of Government 
Aid to Gold Storage Facilities- 
$60,000 Pledged.

fete.
St. John and the Railway.

There was another subject—the harbor 
and the great future in store for it if we 
received fair play from the west of this 
Dominion. He would not (trench upon 
politics when Ihe mentioned this subject, 
for all /were united in itheir determination 
that the inter ealts of the port should nott 
be neglecited and that St. John should 
become the Winter Port. There was a 
project /before the country for ihe con
struction of a transcontinental railway. 
It -was not for him to say how it should 
be built. Both parities favored another 
line. 'Left Senator O'joran tell ibis colleagues 
in Ontario that an article of faith with 
the people of St. John and the province 
was that ihe new transcontinental should 
do its part in bringing the traffic of the 
west to St. Jon. This was an -article of 
faith with us, comparable to our (belief in 
the Bible, and it must be heeded. It was 
for al to work unitedly for the progress 
of itfbe province, and great prosperity 
would oome to out people.

The Attorney‘General was (heartily ap
plauded during and ait (the ooneLusion of 
his remarks, and great interest iwas mani
fested in his announcement of government 
aid to eold Storage facilities, and his 
words concerning the port and the trans
continental! railroad.

A quintette, Misses Munro and Cochrane 
and Messrs. Kelly and Ritchie, sang most 
enjoyably, and Mr. Emerson introduced 
Mayor White, who was applauded both 
'before and after he had related a funny 
tibory involving a casket, a corpse and the 
beer industry of Milwaukee. When the 
inatd laughter Which followed the story had 
subsided, Mayor White spoke of the great 
educational value of exhibitions. lit was 
good for people occupied in the same pur
suit to meet and exchange ideas. The Ex
hibition Association were to be congratu
lated on the agricultural lectures which 
they had made a feature of the show. By 
ithris means the farmer 1 armed something 
of the science qf 'Ms calling and was able 
to make a better living. Not only so but 
the standard «of the whole country was 
raised. All the weaTtih of the world is de
rived from the soil and the farmer and 
the miner are the real creators of wealth. 
Then play is as much an element of life as 
work and ithe association is doing a good 
thing in encouraging the social side* of the 
exhibition. He fully endorsed all the at
torney-general had said about the trans
continental railroad. The.time must come 
When the city oif St. John Will take its 
place among the largest cities on the At
lantic coast, When it Will 'be to Canada 
What New York is now to ihe United 
S baltes. When the transportation 
mission makes its report which it will soon 
do he hoped the governmdnit would see 
that the ports of St. John and Halifax 
ought to be ©quipped at the expense of 
the people and be made free ports for 
their benefit. He congratulated the local 
government on their agricultural policy and 
resumed his seat afiten wishing the exhibi
tion every success.

Senator CO-oron, of 'Montreal, followed in 
an éloquent and powerful speech in which 
he stated ît iwas the first time he had ever 
been in St. John and it was a source otf 
very great pleasure to him. It was also 
a source of information. In St. John he 
recognized a port that was not only a 
credit to this part of the country but to 
the entire confederation. He echoed the 
mayor’s statement that we are all equal 
partners in this confederation and have 
an equal interest in the development of 
every part of the Dominion. He promised 
th^t St. John and New Brunswick would 
find in him a true friend when any ques
tion as to their rights was discussed on 
the floor of the senate chamber. You have 
mat the same amount of wealth (here, the 
senator said, as we 'have in the west but 
you have your fair éhare, the wealth of 
tli© sea and the mountain. You have also 
the key of trade, the key of commerce 
and a manhood and womanhood of which 
the Dominion may well be proud. All 
these things beiing so, the time wild surely 
come when St. John will take its place 
as one of the greatest of the winter ports 
of Canada. Let there be no jealousies; 
the country is too great, these questions 

too ’broad for party lines. Instead of 
two -transcontinental railroads we require 
four or five 'to meet the ever increasing 
needs of the western country. The cry 
of public men should be for community of 
interests all over the land irrespective of 
ditqaifcion. He (had been' (told St. John had 
advanced materially in the last ten or 
fifteen years and it woiüd advance still 
more in the tfiiture. After wishing every 
success to the exhibition he resumed bis 
seat amid -loud appause.

The 1 ieutenant-governor then formally 
declared the exhibition open, and all 
stood While -the ’band played God Save the 
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are 'more numerous than ever (before. There 
are more than a dozen booths or tents, 
where the eager sightseer may test’, jjis 
strength or skill, Hearn his fate, enjoy a 
laugh, gaze upon the wild man or gorilla 
boy, or the tame moose, or in some Other 
way* get rid of the nimble dime. Of course 
there is a merry-go-round, and it did a 
rushing business <m Saturday might. The 
Mutascotpe, of which there are 25 in a row, 
and each one of which when a cent is put 
in will reveal iriteresting pictures, was 
another great attraction. The “barkers” 
for these various attractions gave their 
lungs a little preliminary exercise on Sat
urday evening, and will be in great form 
this afternoon and evening.

In the agricultural and poultry build
ings the work of installing exhibits was 
still in progress, and it is efLear that these 
departments will be of more than ordinary 
interest and merit. The carriage exhibit 
os a/lso a very ‘attractive, one.

With -regard to live stock, Supt. Frost 
is experiencing the utmost difficulty to find 
accommodation for all that is to be dis
played. It will be the betifc live ébock ex
hibit ever seen in St. John. The cattle 

, include a draft from the noted herd of 
t 'Senator Edwards, of Ottawa.

f

W :
Two itame moose are a side show in «I 

It eût on the grounds.
The sign “Beware of Pickpockets,” is in 

evidence all through the buildings.
Dewitt Branscombe, representing the 

Moncton Transcript, was a visitor fia the 
press room Saturday night. .

Ç. 0. Thompson, maritime representative 
of j the fieweon Woolen MâN, An$her»t, ia 
in the city in charge of the company’s 
exhibit at the fair.

The poultry exhibits will be pretty near
ly .all in place this morning. Although ip 
point of number there is a decrease frpm 
last exhibition, the quality o*£ the entries 
is very much better, showing theit poultry 
breeders are exercising more cafe m the 
selection of their stock. There is a large 
exhibit of very fine chickens from Calais.

great deal of the live stoqk was on 
the grounds on Saturday,', ainjf/the rrot 
will ttfriye today. j9ld4 ïœre ag#n the 
behefit of greater care in the selection of 
stpek On the part ol tf}>e hreedere is seen 
in the improved appearance q£ the ani-

tx r* •Mfg. Go. The place for the butter mak
ing competition is also here.

To the right of the entrance, looking to 
the south, are seen the exhibits of Anglo- 
Saxon stock food by the Naisbett Co., of 
Toronto; Melotte cream separators, shown 
by R. A. Lister & Go., Ltd., Montreal.

F. W. Hodson Here.
F. W. Hudson, dominion live stock com

missioner, is at the exhibition. He is mak
ing a special tour of the maritime prov
ince exhibition^ this year to give what 
advice and assistance may be acceptable, 
with a view of making the judging of live 
stock an educational feature. In Ontario 
the government has appointed a special 
superintendent of exhibitions. The county 
and tuWniship fairs are all held under his 
direction. He furnishes them with expert 
judges. The dates of the exhibitions are 
so arranged that a special corps of judges 
are able to make a circuit without loss of 
time. Not only are the judges experts, but 
in most instances they are qualified to 
speak on live stock topics, and a pro
gramme of addresses is in most cases ar
ranged, as has been done in St. John this 
year.

Early in the season the St. John asso
ciation accepted Mr. Hodson’s nomina
tion of judges, and he is now here to see 
that the work is carried through on up- 
to-date lines. Since his arrival on Satur
day he has been in conference with the 
management. With the exception of bhet 
judges of light horses, all the live stock 
judges were selected by Mr. Hodson.

The following is the list of judges, with 
one or two execeptions:

I**
road
Ployi
UreT What is going to be in every sense the most successful exhibition ever held in 

New Brunswick was formally opened on Saturday evening by lfis Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball.

The amusement haD, in which the addresses were delivered, Was not large en
ough to hold the immense crowd, and hundreds remained standing throughout the

thtt.

F P.
and 
tack'
$2. .*,< i ceremunieg.
Medi
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Interest in the opening proceedings was enhanced materially by the anmounce- 
Y\T merit of Attorney General Pugsley that the local government would contribute liber

ally toward the establishment of a system of cold storage warehouses, the prin
cipal one to be erected in St. John. Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s plain words a/biout St. 
John’s right to traffic developed by the transcontinental railroad was equally in
teresting, and like tlhe first announcement, was received with Enthusiasm.

Mbre than 5,000 entered the grounds Saturday evening, and all were most agree
ably surprised to find that the show was complete, the exhibits in place, and the 
fair all ready for sightseers.

An examination of the exhibition as it was on the opem-ng night convinced 
those who attended that the efforts of all previous years have -been distanced, and 
that this year’s exhibition will establish a new record and one of whidh S[t. John 

= and the province at large may justly be proud.
In scope as well as in the merit of individual exhibits, there is noticeable a dis- 

H( j,? tinct advance in every department. With the addition of the amusement features 
N. 8- (which begin today the attractions will be complete. The fair even boasts a “Pike,” 

and while this “rtoidway” is neither so extensive nor so lively as that at St. Louis, 
Lr i it bids fair to add considerably to the lighter side of the exhibition, 
wigen The weather was -perfect, and -though the Amusement hall was crowded, the 
good( grounds and main building were well filled throughout the evening, and on all 

sides were heard expressions of approval and satisfaction at the extent and beauty 
—-- Of the exhibits and the distinct advance as compared with previous fairs.

02
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mate. ... . .. i.
There will be competitions in butter 

making in the agricultural building on

and Dairy Superintendent Tilley.
J. H. Ness, of ^Lewiston, is règiâterp 

àt the Royal. He is here with the famous 
Sariborn étpd oï French and half bred 
French ebadh hbnses. Jfc is' two years since 
the stud was seen here, and only one ol 
them, Leihaif, trat here Km that oqcSsicfli. 
There aire eîev%n of them, lhoiStly ytiung 
horses, and -they are all entered in the , 
-breeders’ jcTâtises1. df them will a&o
be seen in the various harness classes every 
afternoon. Among them is a newly im
ported French WtaBion which is destined 
to replace the old et. horse at the bead of 
the sluo.

Two car
loads of houses from LCannon t an’d Pear- 
eon, of Montreal, are itiiere, and Dr. J. A. 
Ness with fourteen (houses from Sanborn’s 
stud, Lewiston, Maine, arrived; about mid
night on Saturday.

The amusement (hall features surpass 
those of any former show, and the horse 
show twill be (the beet ever seen in the 
lower provinces. By noon today (the great 
fair will be in full swing,and if -cne weather 
is fine ithe record for St. John exhibitions 
Should -be broken this week, *

F“ ——
oth£ The Opening Ceremonies.
will In the amusement hall the 62nd Fusiliers 
at io-l Band and a quartette had been added to 
JJ^j^'.fche programme, perhaps to vary the mon- 
offerer otony -of speech-making,

sang weU, and the band music was excel
lent, but Ithe speeches were not monoton
ous. They were most entertaining and an 
added spice of interest wais found in

creditable one, but that noiw opening 
would, he felt, be an even greater success. 
Hf (thought it important (that young men 
Ibe encouraged to remain on the farms. 
The farmers in 'New Brunswick were us 
prosperous as anywhere in the dominion. 
The increase in butter and cheese making 
was a reason for congratulation, 
was prolonged aiplavse at the cloete of the 
governor’s address, and there was some re
gret because this remarks were not audi
ble in the rear of the 'building.

The quartette was next on the pro
gramme, but the piano had to be moved 
and the (band played in the interval. Mr. 
Eiherson then introduced Hon. (Mr. Pugs
ley.

■THE EXHIBITS
The quartette The Judges.

Ligjt horses—Breeding classes in. thor
oughbreds, standard breds tod roadsters- - 
G. G. Gardiner, Charlottetown (P. E- I.)

Light horses—Breeding classes in hack
neys, carriage horses, French and German 
coachers* and all harness classes—R. P. 
fcytericker, Orange (N. J.)

Heavy horses, including Clydesdales, 
heavy draughts and medium draughts—A. 
P. Ketchum, IB. & A., Ottawa.

Beef breeds of cattle, including Short
horns, Herefords, Polled Angus and De
vons—J. Martin Gardhouse, assisted in 
beef grades and fat cattle, by R. Robert
son.

What a Stroll Through the Build
ings Will Reveal.

Directly in front of (the main entrance 
Win. Webber (has a display of jewelry 
and optical goods, and -right behind it is 
George Bryar’s exhibit of hiis patent 
plumbing apparatus. To ihe left of the 
entrance is a branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and (then the general exhibi
tion offices. At the corner, next to the 
Offices, J. J. (McGaffiigan, Ltd., have a very 
pretty tea booth. A glass engraving 'booth 
is also located judt to 'the left of the en
trance.

On the east side of the main floor, main 
building, beginning at the north, Thos. 
L. Gallo-van has a <x^ner for Collier’s 
Weekly and Collier’s other publications. 
H. Horton & Sons 'have a splendid display 
of (harness and horse furnishings. Keenan 
& itatchford Show stoves, ranges and tin
ware. William Kiley shows an electric 
coal saver. H. Belyea, of Oarleton, has a 
dulse (booth, and next to it is an ice cream 
parlor.

Taking a course from the main doorway 
and going to the right you see the press 
roonî; where the newspaper writers do 
their (work; ncxà the post office and G. P. 
R. telegraph station;, then in order come 
•the Halifax optical iparlor, Oowan’s cocoa 
booth, -Mr. Christie in charge, where a 
tempting cup is -dispensed. The (Murks 
Optical -Company is next.

In the centre of (the main floor Are uae 
handsome glass enclosed booth of Dunlop, 
Cooke & Go., furs, etc.; the Hewson 
Woolen Mills, Amherst; S. Breadner,wire 
jewelry, who also has a 'booth in the an
nex in charge of (Miss Ad ai Clarke, the St. 
Croix Woolen Mills exhibit of Acadian 
Pride Homespun, a shaft of cloths reach
ing 'to the roof being the central figure; 
(Malta A-ita booth,Havelock (Mineral Springs 
stand, (where drinks are sold; Lanv & 
Akerley, fruit and confectionery booth; 
Jaimes -Stirling’s exhibit of harness and 
kindred articles; J. S. Gibbon & Oo.’s 
space showing coa'l and wood ; 
lips’ -refreshment 'booth and Tobier & Co.’s 
booth where chocolate from Berne, Swit
zerland, is shown. Across the north end 
of the main floor is -a very fine exhibit of 
saw^ by Shurly & Dei trick, of Galt (Ont.)

Main Floor, Annex.

There
5 —------------------1 ............................................... ...

Trcvae cn Ameriom Diplomacy-
Sir Frederick Troves, o*i Ms return from 

AAierica to London, Was honored with' a. 
ndmber of dinners. At each of these din- 
nets (he iwas called <xn to talk about Am
erica and at eadh ihe 'totid an American

i

President Emerson’s reference to politics 
prohibited subject, and the neat re

joinder of the Attorney General that the 
'‘progress of the province and the govern- 
iment which he represented were insepar
able in discussion.

Many ladies were on the platform with 
the speakers. Among the men seated 
about President Emerson and Lieutenant 

| Governor (Snowball were: Attorney Gefti- 
! era! Pugsley, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Senator 
I DamviBe, Hon. (L. P. Farris, Senator 

* Cloran, Mayor Milite, Judge Ritdhie, 
iRichaid O’Brien, H. (H. McLean, James 
Barnes, M. P. P., Dr. S. S. Skinner, Major 

- ,F. W. Wedderburn, Dr. J. M. Smith and 
♦Aid. Tilley. Although many chairs had been 
carried in to supplement thé seating capa- 

i pitÿ of the hall the aisles were filled Avith 
I fliemms standing, and even on the plat- 
■ brm many men and Women Stood through- 
I ufc the speeohes. President Emerson, of 
™ , \e Exlvibitlon Association, expressed

casure at the large attendance and wel- 
med the Lieutenant Governor and the 
.blic. This year the a.<sociaticu offered 

, entire change of programme, and -had 
| ded a horse show which (they were con

tent would surpass any previously held 
. the province. The list oi’ speakers avus 

a somewhat formidable one, but the auÿli- 
n ence need not be alarmed for nothing of 

a political character w'ould 'be induced in, 
although the signs of the times indicated 

j ' -political activity. Mr. Emei-sou tlianked 
I the ,i*ublic for co-operation in making the 

4 exhibition a success,and spoke most Avarm- 
ly of the interest in it among all classes. 
He sketched briefly the work done by the 
association since 1890, showing the per
manent good effecited by the money from 
all sources which the association had ex
pended.

Working with the dominion and pro
vincial departments of agriculture, the 
association had provided useful competi
tions in dairy work and butter making 
and had secured the. most comixeltent in
structors and judges, lie dxvelt upon the 
àmprçtowee of nature study and said 217 
entries-far thp weed competition had been 
received, -Referring ; to the fair generally 

• (he «till imany at,the exhibits were on a 
«cale not hitherto attempted here. The ex
hibition reflected >’ell the resources and 
progre* of the province, lie gave praise 
to Manager Hubbard, and. Assistant Man- 

Sclan dens for their ability and in-

as a

story.
“Your 'typical American,” he said at al 

prfeas banquet, “has a highly develox>ed gift 
of diplomacy. If he iwatite a thing 
gets it without asking for it. Now fo*, 
get a thing without asking for it is dif- \ 
ficult, and strange afro Dhe expedients to \ 
which, in such a difficulty, the American 
will resort.

“For example, two young men were in
vited orit into the country rin a summer 

' day for hznoh. The B«a»d*n was dtiSt-y^ and 
diy. The young men rode 30 miles to their 
destination in an automobile arid on their 
arrival they were titiroty, naturally.

“The lüiwffieon Was seized in fihe open 
air, on a lawn tike green velvet, in the 
shadow of great frees, but, though the 
food was excellent, nothing was served 
to quench the tbirat.

“The two guests bad hoped for ice-cold 
c'hampagne. Claret cup would have pleased 
them. Even cool arid foaming beer would 
have been welcome. ®nt tfh&re wae noth- 
tir^, nothing.

“In this difficulty the ydfrhger of the 
two ,frowning suddenly at an elderly and 
pompous bantoer eppdrito htim, ettiid, in a 
loud, angry tone:

“ ‘If -you wa-nt something to drink, sir, 
can’t you ask for without kicking 
Hinder the table Wee that? ”

The Attorney General.
After a few pleasantries -concerning the 

piano, and Mrs. Pugsley who had chosen 
a seat in the audience instead of on the Dairy breeds of cattle, including Ary- 

dhire, Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins— 
W. F. Stephens, Trout River (Que.); as- 
sisted in Jersey class by Andrew Elliott.

Dairy grades—R. Robertson, Nappan 
(N. B.)

Sheep, all classes—-W. S. Fraser, Brad
ford (Ont.) ; A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa.

Swine, all classes—Andrew Elliott, Galt 
(Ont.)

Fruit—Geo. H. Vroom, Middletown
(N. 6.)

Grain and Vegetables—W. S. Tompkins, 
Meductic (N. B.)

Butter—<W. H. A. 01ive,Montreal (Que.)
General Notes.

A stroll through the grounds yesterday 
afternoon showed a email army of attend
ants -looking after the live stock; and the 
neighing of honscs, lowing of cattle, bleat
ing of sheep and squealing of pigs was 
heard from the long rows otf stalls. A 
number of the horses were being led or 
ridden or driven around for exercise.

The hay, straw, feed, etc., for the live 
stock at the exhibition will ibe supplied 
from 'tire feed warehouse on the exhibition 
grounds by Edward Walsh & Co.

The grounds, which were a liittle wet in 
places on Saturday night, were dried up 
by yesterday’s sun and wind.

Adgie’s lions, whose cage is close ho a 
ivindow of the amusement hall, gazed tran
quilly out upon itilie passing attendants yes
terday afternoon. They were visited by 
Adgie, Who swept oult (the cage, and (they 
made way for her as obligingly as the or
dinary kitchen cat, although one of the 
lionesses is at -times disposed to growl 
when disturbed, and -they fought over their 
chickens.

There are more exhibits, better dis
played, at itliis exhibition than at any for
mer one.

A Kings county man who) saw the Hali
fax exhibition says that the display in the 
St. John industrial buildings is far super
ior -to thait in Halifax, both in extent and 
attractiveness. -He adds that the present 
-St. John exhibition promises to be the beet 
lie has seen here—and he has seen them 
all for years.

The ladies of Trinity church, Sussex, are 
to do the caitcring in the exhibition res
taurant again this year. With Mrs. O. 
R. Arnold at their head they have made 
most careful preparations to give their 
usual excellent service.

There are some very attractive Ontario 
exhibits in the industrial buildings this 
year.

Scrgt. Baxter had a large and unruly 
family of boys to handle yesterday after
noon. They were climbing on roofs near 
ithe -fences and amusing themselves by 
■throwing things. The sergeant dispersed 
•them in short order.

The old ship Robert Reed is shown this 
year over the booths in the annex.

Manager Hubbard (has had a special box 
provided beside the track for tihe press 
men,

r
i aplatform, the attorney-general:, who -was 

loudly applauded, -referred to a remark 
iby (Mr. Emerson. He was sorry Mr. Em
erson had given so strong- an injunction 
against talking politics because as a mem
ber of the government whose progressive 
policy regarding agriculture and mining 

closely related to -the provincial ex
hibition, the speaker could not see how 
he could help talking politics. To discuss 
the progress of 'the province 'without refer
ence to the government which had done 
so much for it was impo^sible.\ “That’s 
something a good government carn’-t help,” 
he added, amid laughter and applause. The 
rate of progress in New Brunswick, he 
continued, is a source of pride here and 
Ito the Dominion generally. No country 
in the world had eh own such progress as 
Canada during the last decade. Within 
that period the whole world had begun to 
realize 'that iwe have in Canada -the finest 
ftand, and the finest men and women to 
be found anywhere. No wonder the great 
prairies of tihe west were filling up with 
an immense and happy population. The 
governor—who was always non-political 
'had to some extent ©aided attention to the 
progress of this proA’ince.

Dr. Pugsley referred in terms of praise 
to Senator Cloran, and expressed pleasure 
at seeing Mayor White present and re
covered in health.

are

was so

♦
the exhibit being undm-are

me

TheG>od Samariti»,
Brigadier-Genera 1 George F. Elliott dur

ing an inspection of the Philadelphia NaA^y 
Yard, met Captain Smedlèy D. Butler, 
who distinguished himself during the 
Spanish-American war by rescuing a 
Avounded comrade at the risk of his own 
life.

!
T. J. Bhil-

fr.r visitors to
An Important Announcement.

There was one subject—perhaps -two on 
which Dr. Pugsley said ihe desired to speak 
particularly.
virucial government he felt that the mat
ters of which 'he -was about to speak were 
of -great importance to both city and 
province. Some years ago thq government 
had had a bill parsed permitting it to 
assist in estiablirihiing and maintaining cold 
storage warehouses in the province, in 
which fruits, ibultter and meats could be 
Stored and preserved to be shipped in re
frigerator steamers to -the old country.
This had not yet been done. He was proud 
to say, however, -that in -hiis own native 
town of Sussex there was now a well- 
equipped storage plant which 
benefit to the town and the surrounding 

Lieutenant Governor -Snowball, who country. He hoped the government Avould 
■worç his famous Winder uniform, receiv- ^ a(hla to aid it. He asked Mr. Emerson 
ed a hearty welcome from the audience. ani(j the -mayor why they did not 'take up 
He said it had bëen his desire while hold- this question in St. John. It would mean 
jng office to meet the views of the people hundreds of tluoueands of -dollars in in- 
jIt every respect '}X>9eible. He was afraid creased trade.
the audience before him was -not exactly Continuing, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he 
an agricultural one. It was, however, al- was authorize*-by ithe premier, indeed lie 
ways a pleasure to meet a tit. John nudi- -was present as acting premier to 

nee -He 'heartily congratulated them upon that if the city of 'St. John would take 
tie success of the Champlain demolish a- liold of the enterprise the government 
, ■ -«ducb marked an epodh in the his- would guarantee bonds at four per cent up 
torv of -the province. He referred to the to the amount otf $60.000 to establish eold 

- adorn of the goAre.rnment’s agricultural .storage facilities. (Applause). He hojied 
its importance in view of the the c'.iby Avould take hold of the -project 

-ft that 75 per cent of New Brunswick’s and t liait tit. John Av-ould no longer be 
lC ulation was rural, the percentage for j without such an importaht aid to business

whotle dominion being (but sixty-six. | and progi'ess. There should be a large fleeting great credit on the skill of the ex-
^ çaMWfciea d tea Clears agq M a epld storage ia fit* Jfilka and. ! The ekx^tiipB oi 'the band stand

“You played tin? good Samaritan,” said 
General Elliott to the young' man. “You 
v/ere luckier than most Samalritans,though 
for your unselfish he rote nr brought you a 
due reward of praise and 'honor.

“A friend of mine, a colonel,” said Gen
eral Elliçtt, “played the good Samaritan 
one night last spring with very grieVou» 
lésndts to himself.

“TIv wais riding on a train when a young 
man entered in n slightly intoxicated con
dition. He looked like ah honest young 
man, and the colonel Avas gemiinely sorry 
to see him in such a plight. WSVen he got 
a little noisy, the colonel tried to quiet 
ham ; and, Avhen the passenger's objected to 
his presence, the colonel soothed them, 
and kept him from being put off the car.

“Altogether, on account of his j’outh, 
the colonel befriended the young man 
considerably. His reward came when the 
inebriate rose to get off. He reeled over to 
the dignified old soMier, shook him by the 
hand, and said in a loud, -Hearty voice:

“ ‘Good-by, Bport, and thank you. I 
see you know yourself what it is to be 
drunk.’ ”

a -booth with
The Morton acetyleneSEEING THE EXHIBITION

gasBetween the main building and the an- 
the first floor is the Dunlop TireWhat is to Be Seen on Grounds, 

in the Buildings, and “ Down 
the Pike.”

-nex on
Cam-paniy’s exhibit to 'the left. On the 
right are the fish exhibit and a talking 
machine.

Close to the band stand which is elevat
ed this year, is the Daily Telegraph space. 
Here is kept a registry for visitors, 
samples of (the work done in The Tele
graph job office are sltfown and subscrip
tions for The -Telegraph new saper—with a 
waitch as premium—ore taken.

Continuing our a va lk in tihe annex, an
other HaA’eloek mineral Avater booth is at 
the east end. On the south side are A. 
Isaacs & Son’s cigar booth, the Royal 
Household floor kitchen, where baking is 
going on, Emerson & Fishers exhibit of 
Enterprise Foundry Stoves, Philip Gran- 

stoves ; John White, sanitary mat-

11. Erickson

It was the most successful opening of 
any fair ever held in the city.

The attendance -must have been about 
5,000, as 3,575 entered after 6 o’clock, and 
a large number of -workmen, exhibitors and 

was of great' aittendEmts are not included in that list.
The weather was ATery fine, and although 
the effects of tihe recent rain iwere notice
able on one part * of the grounds there 
was nothing to interfere with 'the pleasure 
of the great crowds amoving back a-nd forth 
between the industrial and agricultural

ager
dustry, and closed.with an appeal to the 
pliblic to show their interest in and ap
preciation otf the fair by keeping the turn
stiles busy. ern

The Governor.

In the agricultural hall the Nappan ex
perimental farm has a very striking ex
hibit of grain? grasses, fruits, etc. A. & 
C. A. Harrison, of Maugcrville, have one 
of the largest and finest vegeUvble exhibits 

St. John. Jn-mcs II. M<-

buildings.
At no previous -fair have -the exhibits in 

Ithe industrial -buildings been as nearly 
complete ait the opening. Some work had 
dtill to ibe done on a muntl>er of them, and 
some general ©learning up about the build
ings, but much 'less remained to be done 
-than is usual.

Generally «peaking, the display in tihe 
buildings is far superior to that of the 
last exhibition, and it is certainly very at
tractive, the designs and decorations re-

nan,
trasses, the I. O. F. booth -Avihere visitors 

Avelcome l, K. L. Oolpitts & Co., Petit-
ever seen in 
Alpine, of Unver Cambridge, has a.n ex
hibit of Avhcat and other grains. The 
Clydesdale stock food make.; ,i pretty dis
play. G. L. Day, of Maugcrville, has a 
fine allowing of garden produce.

The dairy exhibit Avhere addresses will 
be giAren, is at the northern end. Nearby 
are shown cream separators, DeLarne 
cream separators, and Magnet cream eêp-
zwU>r*l tlw- latter made by the Eetrie

announce
are
codiac, honey exhibit ; a slioxving o-f bill 
ibearing wringers; P. Campbell & Co., 
plumbing ami heading.

At the north end are lunch counters and 
a fine display of stuffed animals by J. II. 
Gar nail, taxidermist.

Passing doivn the main floor of the an 
nex, on the right, are seen a fine exhibit 
of insects,, shells^ plants, woods

Isabel—“Fred and I have decided to form 
a -life partnerehlp.’* Myra—"Indeed! And, 

a «lient partner andl of course, Fred ie to Ibe 
put up -the money.”

Wife—“I’m worry to «be you come heme in 
eudh a state as this, Charles. ’ ’ Husband—“I 
knew you'd be sorry, Carrie, and thait> why; 
i told you not to

<
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10 '•:>/ : ' leave for St. Lou» to take in the pleasures After epetiding •***£ m.lhTn^ the Colonial JylJ of a,-chi- street, Wednesday «r^when lus el-

\ and wonders of the «teat fair befor^ leav- Muriel Ellis, '£r Sue; tte ipside finish will be of cyp- deet daughter, Mies Wmmfrod, wiaM
J mg for Cuba, where they spend the «ton, left for Sackvdte to resume tecture^ ^ ^ ^ r00alls in marriage to Mr. O*. G Moore, ac-
/ _ L 9t^,eg a‘ Douglastown and the modem style of heating rise house, co un tant for Messrs. Humphrey & Lo.
( 1 After a pteaeant visit, is St. Stephen, Mrs. Jas. Me ® > number of I The house will be painted white, with Rev. D. MaoOdrum, past, , ", 3

Mi* Jean Ketohutn has returned to her very pleasantly entertained a niun I «.huttere Presbyterian church, performed the cere-1 .X-^Sw-a-s -,HILLSBORO bîÆSSfeS

sr^'Æ ssr.iu: -rr- - ^ rxs », ülLaB°R!L ». J ttggrxi
.her twenty-first. They are both most town, Miss Carrie Culhg Charters of Chartereville, spent Sunday over white taffeta. After the ceremony a
popular young people and many are the to her home at JacQW* ’ „ , . Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Slater. sumptuous luncheon was served. Mr. <“™

1 congratiAatio™ ind good wishes for their Miss Bessie Mr. Archibald Tabor, of St. John, spent Mm. Moore left on,the Ocean jUnfed *«
few days at Mr. Manny’s camp near happiness. . 3t>n ha^® g0De ’ I last Saturday in town, guest of Mr. and a wedding trip to Montreal and

Pool Mrs A. B. Nelson, of Boston, is the I ness college. I Mrs W ,R Dickson I Mias May Atkinson left on rnday at-
Mr. and' Miss Melville, who have for guest of her patents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Alias Annie 0^ha““ Mm. Ruddick, wife of Dr. R. C. Bud- ternoon for New York where> she will

several weeks been visiting Mm. Amott McOully. spending the summer at home, has return I q( ^ Martin8> gpent a few days with spend some tune visiting ünemte.
at. “The Manse,” left by the Ocean Lim- Mr. and Mm. Godfrey Newnham have ed to Boston. ^ Mrs. Archibald Sleeves, this Mm. Lefurgy, of Summenside (P.E- CL
ited on Thureday last, en route for their burned from a pleasant visit in Hamp Mrs. Alexander Leiebman is visiting • is the guest this week of Mrs. C. W. Rob-
home in Scotland. Mr. and Miss Melville ,ton. friends at Church Bomt Bdmtind Sherwood and Thomas Me- inson, Victoria street. -.
visited the St. Louis Exposition. Mr. and Mm. Baltes and tamely have Miss Susie OiDonncU, formerly of Ghat- ^^ t ]aBt Sunday at Moncton. Mm. Thos. Evans and -family have re-

Rev. Dr. Paisley, of SackviUe, occupied dosed their summer cottage and are again ham, but now of .Portland (Me.), is visit- I ^ Ma|bel Steevcs> teacher of the prim- turned home after spending the summer 
the pulpit qf the Methodist church on at home. I in» friends in town. I department of the Hillsboro superior at Shediac. :w I sabklltb •'
Sunday morning, and delivered an elo- Miss Muriel Keiretepd has returned to 1 Mr, and Mrs. J. Walter Read have re- I epenit last Sunday at her home at Mm. J. S. Trite* was the hoste^lnat a
quent and earnest address on educational ^hool in Wolf ville. turned from a trip to P. E. Island. They I p<Æito41Sac I most enjoyable five o’clock, tea :on ■ Wad-
mattera. Rev. H. Johnson preached "in Mrs. I. H. tiamong has returned from are accompanied toy Mr. Bead s mother Mffisrs
Si. Luke’s church, Chatham, in the mom- Jemseg, where she has spent the summer, and sister, Mrs. and Miss Bead. I spent last Friday at Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. William iR. Orson pleas- An interesting event, which was wit- I Graœ Bstabrooks, of St. John, was .
antly entertained the ladies and gentle- nessed by many friends, took place in the o£ ,her aunt, Mm. W. B. Dick- of Mm J. H Harris, Alma street

of the Methodist choir at their sum- pro-cathedral Monday evening at 7.30, I ^ ^urday last. Mm. P. S. Archibald spenlttwo or three
mer cottage at the Ledge one day last when Miss M. Julia, daughter of Mr. 1 ’ Vera Dickson spent last Wednes-1 days of this week m Amherst,
week. The guests were driven to the cot- Joseph Rigley, and Mr. Edmund Whitty Moncton. . ^Mr" amd
tage on a buckboard and made one of the were united m marnage, Rev. Henry 1. ^ Corey, of Havelock, came the home of Mm Elliott Botsford street,
merriest parties that have been entertain Joyner officiating. The bride wore a hand- Wednesday to be the guest of her Miss Bulmer, who has been visiting her
ed by Mr and Mm Carson during their gome bailor made suit of navy blue broad- M]BS ,Bnima Wallace. I home here for some weeks, returned to
residence at the Ledge. doth, white feather boa and black picture Mrs. Wallace and son, Mr. Carl and I Montreal Thursday.

Mr. Fred. E. Murahie has gone to St. bat. Miss Katie Phelan was bridesmaid ,h Miss Muriel, of Eureka, are the Miss Kathleen Davison has returned
Louis to take in the world's fair. He will and she wore a brown broadcloth suit, and ^ Mies Emma Wallace, Hillside | from a tnp to North Sydney (C. B.)
be away the greater |*rt of the month. black hat. Both the bride’s and brides-

Mr. A. TannihiU Onilley has gone to maid’s bouquets were of white asters, I ^ :Paul Duffy left here on .Saturday
Halifax to resumé his medical studies. I maidenhair fern and smilax. Mr. Arthur I far ltllie c;ty of Boston where be will 

Mt. Hugh M. MoBtide has gone to To- 1 Williams was groomsman. After the cere-1 yjg musical studies. I St. George, Sept. 15—'Dr. and Mrs.
ronto, where lie has secured a lucrative I mony supper was served at the home of I 0n Wednesday Mns .Duncan Sleeves gave I Black, of Calais, were guests at the Car- 
position. I the bride's parents, where Mr. and Mrs. I a pjcnjc ;.n honor of her little gr&nchild, I leton house the latter end of the week.

Mr. George Witeon has gone to travel I Whitty will reside for the present. I jjaysie Sanford, of New York. All the I Mr. Walter Sherwood, of the Bank of
through the iirovinces on a business trip. I Mrs. James MdC'ailum is home again I HtJye one8 jhvibed enjoyed themselves im- Nova Scotia,' has gone to Montreal for

Miss Jean Haley has gone to Wolfeville J ^fter a pleasant visit of three weeks to I m<mee]y. . medical advice,’ and expects to be absent
to attend school. t friends in St. Jdhn. I Mr. Arthur Duffy, who has been spend-1 a month. Mr. Barden, of Fredericton, will

Mrs. George T. Baskin and her children. Mr. A. and (Mr. Frank Mclnms, otl jug ,hig vacation with his parents, Mr. take his p>aoe.
Marjorie and Russell, have returned after Summerside, are visiting friends in town. I and Mm W. H. Duffy, left last Saturday | Mr. C. Edgar Johnston left on Satur-
â pleasant visit in .Boston. Another of our most popular young I to engage j.n his musical profession at 1 day for St. Jobh.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bailey have gone to j ladies, Miss -Josie Noonan, was married I Amhelst (N. S.) Mr. and Mts. WÜham Little wèrë Mrs.
New York, en route to the world’s fair. I »n the 7th inst. in St. Patrick’s cathedral, I ------------ I Allen Grant's guest* over Sunday.

Bell Rock, the confie opera in which a I Cumberland, West Virginia, to Mr. H. A. I RATHIIRST I Mrs- Edward (FBriën .was at'home to
large number of young sdciety people on I Marsland, of England, the ceremony be-I DftlnUnOI. | the ladies of the; ’ Baptist Stewing Club
both sides of the St. Croix are interested, j jmg performed by Rev. Father E. J. Wein-1 B;ltjmrat gepf, 14—.Miss Olive Bishop, I Tuesday afterriooh. ,1- 
wiU ibe given Thursday and Friday even- der. The biide looked very lovely in al f Miontreal, has completed a very pleas- I Rev. Mr. Fletcher preached at Bay Side
ings in the St. Croix Opera Hkmse, under 1 beautiful gown of cafe du lait silk, accor- I ^ her auntj Mrs. S. Bishop, ! on Sunday morning last, performing the
the auspices of the St. t)roix Festival 1 deon pleated, and meline hat. Her bou- I I rite of 'baptism, and.occupied the pulpit of
Oharas. quet was of white and pink roses. ^ After I Franccs Gervin went to Rothesjiy I the Baptist church, St. Andrews, in the

panied by Master Earle Ryan, left for Mrs. Ida Vere Woodbury, who repre j pending a few days at Berkley Springs I ^ week> w£iere 3be will attend college. I evening.
Boston Tuesday, en route for Pasadena sent* the American ,Missionary Associa- (\v. Va.), Mr. and Mrs. Marsland left for I Burns made a brief visit to Rev. and Mrs. Lynds left for St. John
(Cal.), to make it tfheir home. Mr. Allan addressed a large audience in the I their home in Parsons (W. Va.) Their I Qj^ham last week. I the first of the week, en route for Haanp-
has been principal of the St. Andrews Congregational church last Sunday on 1 many friends join in wishing them every I p j Bunns and Miss Belle Mnl- I ton, to spend their vacation. The Episco-
Academy for four years, and has been pact6 anj PaTlacies Concerning the North I happiness. I ]ins £iave returned from a visit to Hali-1 pal church will be closed for two Sun-
most successful. Thdy have many friends American Indian*. I Mr. and Mrs. James Nicol have re-1 I days.
in the city, who regret their departure and Mr. Samuel MdConkey, has returned I turned from a trip to Quebec. j^iiss Malbel Blackball, of Oraquet, was I Mr. and Mrs. A. ChurahiU Gillinor enter-
wi»h them good fortune. from Meritrea.1. ] Mire. Clarence B. Steevens and family, I ^ p^thurat for a short time last week. I tained this week Dr. Rose, of Boston.
, Mias Annie Thompson, of St. Stephen, Mrs. T. A. Vaughan is in Melrose j o£ Newcastle, were the guests of Mr. and I Gertie Leahy ha* gone to Montreal, I The marriage of Miss Ella Dagle and

spent Sunday in St. Andrews. (Mass.), the guest of Mr. arid, Mrs. Robert Mrs. T. DesBrisay, part of this week. I w[)ere she wiIj friends. J Mr. Stewant Alacaidam is announced for
'Mr. 'Donald iRofls, of the Country Club, Vaughan. Miss Marion Morrison returned today I j McKenna, who has been visiting I Wednesday, Sept. 21.

Boston, bas returned home after a pleas- gt StephenyScpt. 16—(Special)—The wife trom a visit to Toronto. I ^ends here, returned to Montreal last I Miss Nellie Douglas is teaching at Upper
ant visit in St. Andrews. 0f Q. W. Ganong, M. P., miet wi'th a pain- I Mrs.’ W. B. Snowball accompanied her I weeJc

Mire. J. Y. Ross Mt on Friday’s 'boat | f„i accident and narrow esçape from death I Sl)rlj jfarryj to Toronto last week, where ^ gfiae3green) cf Concord (Mass.), I Mrs. Samuel Johnston returned from
for Boston. / on Saturday afternoon. . 1 to will attend school. I jg visiting her mother, Mrs. Elhaton. I Wolfville on Monday.

Mrs. Vera Whitman and child are visit- I Mre. Ganong was driving ipaat the Mow | James and Mrs. William Anderson, 1 jijna Gardner, <xf Boston, is visit- I A most pleasant excursion came from
Mr. J. 6. Maloney. % Brunswick Southern etation on her way to I Church Point, visited friends in town I . fiends here! I St. Stephen and St. Andrews on Tuesday

Mr. Arthur Dunstan, of Woodstock, was | Oak Bay, Where her parents have a cot j tjllg week. I Blanche Smith, of Portland (Me.), I afternoon, remaining an hour and a half.
tage. She sltopped .to allow the -train to 1 Mrs A,ionzo Staples, of St. Mary’s, is j ^ the guegt of ,her aunt, Mrs. J. Miller. I Among the St. Andrews ladies were Mrs. 
pass and was about to proceed when the I ^ting Mies Maggie Staples. I Miss Millie Branch has returned from I R. A. Stewart, iMrs. E. Clinch and Mrs.
whistle blew. This frightened her horse I Miss Bessie Jessamine, of Boeton, ifi I a ^ ^er sister in Northumberland I Geo. Hibbard.

Mr. W. F. Kennedy has been visiting I whieh started on the run. t I vieiting friends in town. I county. . I The stone work on the new Baptist
friends in Montreal. Mrs. Ganong was thrown from the -wagon I Miss Annie -McCoy and Miss Nellie Mul- | Mr. Storthord, of Chatham, preach- I church is progre.«mg rapidly. Ihe con-

iMrs. Thomas O^DeU, with her infant I and dragged across the rails some distance. I jer^ 0£ Mo-ncton, were the guests of Miss ^ ^ the Methodist church at both mom- I 'tract for the church lias been let to Spear
daughter, is visiting her parents in St. The horse broke dear of «he wagon and j McDonald part of this week. • an^ evening services last Sunday. I & Dunbar.
Stephen. ..................... . the injured-lady was quickly attended to. I iMiss an;(l Miss Margaret Robin- McGaffigan, of St. John, made a

Mrs. Malcolm McFarlane and Miss Annie The bystanders thought she was killed, 1 ri0n ^ xye ^ ^t. John to attend Kerr’s g^ort abay ^ læt week, on her way
MoMiinn, of Buffalo, are visiting Miss ,i)Ut having struck on her shoulders this no I 3usinesti College. home from Tracadie.
Shaw. I <lou!bt saved her from mdre serious in I ----------- _ Mrs. Evans, of Montreal, who spent the I Grand Falls, Sept. 15—Mias Lei la Chase,

Miss Jean AO-len, who was ithe guest of jury. Fortunately no bones were broken 1 rtrtHCTHPU summer in Bathurst, has returned to hèr I Limestone, is visiting Miss Eilio Giberaon.
Mra. A. Cameron, 6t. Stephen, returned but the bnrisea and nervous nihock will no I W UUUu I UL/iXt home I Miss Lily Potiers, Caribou, who has
on Salturday. doubt confine her to her home for some j M Malg y Gar- Mins William Napier, of Campbellton, is I been visiting Miss Beit'ha Kelly, returned

Among those ntfio took advantage of the ,k>*. Woodstock, Sept 15-Mr. Juh* i.Mrs. T. Miller. home Monday. ’
excursion to Calais Mbnday were Mrs. | —---------  | den arrived home from loronto last • ^ George's church was very tastefully | Miss Laura McCormick, Portage, is visit-

‘Robert Clark, Mrs. Stairs, Miss Giheon, I'M ATM AM I Mr. and Mr*. Charles H. Weddall, of , ’_ . , ^ for the harvest j ing Mrs. T. McUluskey.
Miss Rye, Messrs. Gove, Calder, Arthur • nm”’ I Fredericton, spent Tuesday in Woodstock Bepvice A larger congregation than usual I A laige musical was held at Mrs. Orrm
Gove. i Chatham, Sept. 14—Miss Belle Hutebi-1 on their way to Grand Fails. wa6 attendance in the evening, when Davis’ borne on Monday evening Lit.

Rev. Mr. Mahon spent Sunday in St. friends in St. John. Miss Grace McCollem, of Windsor, and eloquent sermon was delivered by Among those present were Mr. and Mm.
John. Premier and Mrs. Tweedie, their son, Mins Jennie Campbell, of Richmond, are ^ ^ ^ood> DesBrsay, Mr. and Mrs G. M. Jayl r,

Rev. Dr. Lang, of St. John, occupied the ^hur and Miss Maggie L mdoun expert visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barley. A quiet wedding took place on last Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Churchill Mr and
pulpit in the Presbyterian church Sunday. ^ leave on a vis*t to British Colum Miss Katie Baird left last week for t«ck- ne8(jd nj ht at 8 o’clock at the borne of Mb. J. J. Gallagher, Mr andMre. Fi-

■Miss Nell Hibbard lias returned to Dor- | “ I Vlme where she will enter the Ladies Loi- „ , wf,en jj3 daughter, Mis? I Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. L. VV. Wilson, Mi .
1 ’It it • i Mr TT Oatrocd of I a.nd Miu. Fred Wilson, Mra. A. R. Hal-

t tl^ Lod w kv, P. Kingsley, Adrian Haltebt. Wilfie 
wedding top, Mr. and M». <^d w 1 > WllHc strolip. Wade Taylor, Er- 
reside on Quebec Many good wishes are ^ ^ ^ Tuy]
extendedto the happy I • I A ilufjting partiÿ consisting of Messrs.

Atsst:ssr■: “«Sÿ
■ariEBSnni--*. “ hü“
a visit to Moncton. . ... v I Miss Rcanit ’Evinte left on \VeduesdayMrs. Pride, off Moncton, is visiting her I for Sackvi„?
mother here. I Rev. J. Bradlev left on Wednesday lorvi^ng^ir Jaugfoe/Vrs. J. B. Ha’chey. ' » two-weeks’ variation. Hdwvill visit Hal- 

Mrs. S. Shirley is visiting her home peo- 
pie in Bajigor.

Mise Aggie Melanson is on 
friends in Rctou.

Mr. G. Ellis made a brief visit to Sus
sex last week.

(Mr. J. C. Flannery, of Boflton, is spend
ing a vacation in Batihurst with relatives.

Mrs. C. Meahan has gone to Montreal

I j;

FROM ALL OVER
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aHalifax, Levis (Que.), spent some days in a 
town recently tfhe guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jams* Webster, Riverside.

Dr. amd Mrs. Harley Murray have re
turned from a trip to Montreal and Tor
onto.

Mis* Margaret Atkinson .graduate nurse.
City hospital, Boeton, is visiting at the 
home of 'her mother, Mrs. -W. Atkinson.

Miss Maggie Taylor, Moncton-, was the 
gyset of Miss Jennie Webster, during the 
week. .. .

Master Sandy McQueen left recently to 
»t/tend school at Rothesay.

Masters Emery and George Robidoux ing. 
have returned to their studies at Memram- 
cook.

Nearly all the Brule caibtages are now 
vacated. Shediae Cape has lest the greater 
number of its summer guests.

Mr*. E. E. Ross, Quebec, wtoo has been 
visiting with her two little sons at the 
home of Mr. and Mro. W. A. Russell,
Main street, for the past fortnight, left 
for home this week.

The funeral of the late Mr. Thelmas 
Gay took place from his residence, on 
Sunday afternoon last. A very large num
ber of citizens were in attendante to pay 
their respects to one who ‘had for many 
past years been known and liked by all.
Rev. E. C. Corey, Hampton, conducted 
the services at the house and grave. St. Andrews, Sept. 14—Rev. A. T.

-A pretty wedffing took place on Wed- Bowser, Mrs. Bowser and family have re- 
nesday of this week, when Miss Louise turned to their home in Wilmington 
E. McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Del.) (
John McDonald, Point du Ohene, was (Mr. A. C. Calder, of Woodstock, was the 
married to Mr. Alexander Gsbeom TapHey, week-end guest of Mr. T. A. Hartt.
C. E., Fredericton. Rev. Father Cornier Miss Florence Sharp, who has been visit- 
performed the ceremony in the presence ing Mrs. Albert Thompson, left for Bos- 
of the immediate relative*. The bride tom Wednesday.
looked exceedingly well in a gown of .Mr. J. P. Hudson and wife, accompanied 
white silk and carried a bouquet of roses, by Miss Hudson, have returned to New 
She was givem away by her father. Miss York.
Estelle McDonald, prettily gowned in Mr. John B. McGee, of Moncton, has 
white crepe de Ohene, acted as bridesmaid, been visiting friends in St. Andrews, 
while the groom was supported by Mr. Mr. J. A. Allen and Mrs. Allen, accom- 
W. H. McDonald, of Shediac, brother of 
the bride. The young couple took the 
Boston expies* for Fredericton, thence to 
other Canadian ci tilt,. Many handsome 
presents were received, among the num
ber cheques from her father and uncle,
Mr P. J. Sweeney, Shediac. The bride’s 
gift from the groom was a sunburst of 
pearls, while the bridesmaid received a 
ring sèt with emerelds. Mrs. Tapley was 

of Shediac’s popular young ladies and 
her iisirvy friends wish her all happiness 
in 'her wedded life.

Miss Leforest, Moncton, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Anna Doiron was in Moncton this
week.

The Misses Jones, accompanied by their 
niece. Miss Jenmie, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dicker this week.

Mrs. James Webster is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Miss Ethel Sumner was in Rothesay this 
week.

Mr. David White is confined to the 
house through illness.

Miss Lena Bray’s many friends will 
hear with pleasure that her condition is 
much improved.

Miss Lottie Deacon also is convalescing 
favorably.

Miss Lena Tait was in SackviUe during 
the early part of the week.

Mrs. J. H. McFadzqn was in St. John 
recently.

The Misses Smith, of Montreal, who 
lave been spending some time with friends 
at Shediac Cape, returned home recently.

A number of Shediac people are intend
ing to attend the St. John exhibition.

Mr. W. B. Deacon and Miss Maude 
lkacon, Buctouehe, wire in town for over 
Sunday. -

Master Lloyd McDeavitt is very ill at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George MoDeavitt, Queen street.

Mis. C. Hamilton lias returned from a 
visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner was in Halifax dur
ing the week.

Miss Julin Keith, PetLcodiac, was in 
town for a few days this week.

SACKVIUE.w v
SackviUe, Sept. 15—Mrs. Herbert Wet- 

more returned to her home at Liverpool 
<N. S.) yesterday, after an extended visit 
(with her mater, Mrs. C. F. Wiggins.

Mr. James Smith returned on Tuesday 
from a trip to Halifax.

Mrs. JL B. Fawcett' is visiting friends

(Mass Grace psy, of Boston, is venting 
her parents, Me. andMra Cfivrer Wry. 

Mies Minnie Ayer, of Meaeton, is visit-HE-tW*-
Dr. E. R. Hart returned from a trip to 

IToraiitojtfi Monday.
Mis. Aubrey Smith entertained a num

ber of friends very pleasantly on Thurs
day afternoon.

(Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Seaman, of Bos
ton, are visiting friends in SackviUe.

Mrs. Wm. Tuttle and daughter, Martha, 
of Halifax, were in town on Monday.

Mr. 8. A. Worrell, of 6jt. John, has re
sumed his duties as teacher sit Mt. Allison 
Academy.

(Mra. Amos Ogden and Miss Award spent 
«Sunday at Great Shemogue.

Mr. Wm. Ogden was in Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Mis. F. L. Estabrook is visiting friends 
in Hitieboro.

Misses Lena and Marion Black, of Am
herst, were the guests of Miss Jfebnie 
(Black on Sunday Mübs Manon will re- 

• to pursue her studies at

&
»:

Mi

■ Jj H. Borne and George Taylor | needay afternoon, given in honor of her
guest, Mrs. J. DeWdlfe Spurr, of St. John. , 

Mias Elliott, of New York? is the guest n
guest of Rev. Mr. Valentine occupied the pulpit 

of St. Jannete’ church on Sunday evening, 
the pastor, Mr. Arno tit, being ill.

Mra. Fleming has returned from her 
visit, and with her -fomiily is occupying 
their new liome on High street.

Mrs. Brown, of Boeton, arrived on Sat
urday for a vi«it at the home of her 
father, Mr. Morel!.

Mra. A. E. McLean, who returned homo 
to Boeton last week, from a pleasant 
visit to Newcastle friends, was recalled 
b>- the death of her fattiei-, Mr. James 
Niven.
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hnsin in Sackyitie 
tire ladies college.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bo ice, of AmheMt, 
wfre the guedta of Postmaster end Mrs. 
Read cm Sunday.

Mr. Corey Ay to has Secured 4 position 
in Amherst.’ ^ n 'n,i“

Mise Mitchell and Mis* Annie Ward left 
on .Tuesday fee Boston. v ' '

(Mr, Ghiptiam Smith, of British Colum
bia, is visiting friends here.

Miss Bishop, of Hiltiboro, spent Sun
day^ with her sister, Mis. F. S. James.

Mr. Alexander Lamb, of Shemogue, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. L. S. Foster, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of Principal James.

Mrs. Pickard Trueman and Mise TVué- 
man returned to SackviUe this week, hav
ing spent a pleasant summer at Cape for- 
mentine.'

Mias Grace Estabrook, of Springhill, is 
visiting friends here.

(Mias Crane returned to Boeton on Wed
nesday after an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Baird.

Mr. Harold B. Avord, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Avard.

(Mrs. Herbert Archibald and Miseee Effie 
Johnson end Bessie Carter returned from 
a pleasant visit at Halifax on Tuesday.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey is making an 
extended visit in St. John.

Mira. Asnos Atkinson, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her sister, Mss. Asnos Ogden.

Mia. F. A. Nitchke, of East Orange (N. 
J.), and Mias Washburn, of Brooklyn (N. 
iY.), will return to their homes-on Satur
day after spending the summer in Sack- 
ville.

Mr*. Martini Hicks will leave on Satur
day for New York, where she purposes 
spending the winter.

Ifias Josephine Crane spent Sunday in 
Port Elgin.

Mra. George Smith is visiting friends in 
(Albert vounty.

Mr. George A. (Fawcett is attending the 
exhibition at Presque Isle, Maine, this 
iwe*
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mMrs. Alonzo Staples, of St. Mary s, is | ^ guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Miller.
I Mass Millie

in- St. Amdrews Tuesday.
iMias Ethel Haneon, of Boston, spent 

Sunday with Mnes Jean Alien.
.f

I

f
GRAND FALLS.

m

Mir. J. F. Faulkner paid a visit to Hali
fax last week.

Hr. F. L. Baworth, of Bayfield (N. B.), 
leas in town on Monday.
. Mrs. W. O. Sprague and son returned 
to their home at Vancouver (B. C.), on 
Saturday. ~j

Mr. and Mra Willard Dobson,, pf Sbemo- 
gue, paid a visit to SackviUe this week. , 

Measre. H. M. Wood, W. T. Wood, K. 
Tritee and R. M. Joet M*ended the trom*, 
touranmen* at Rothesay op Tuesday., 

Mia. Thos. Babcock will leave on Satur
day. She proposes spending the autumn 
months in Boston, and the winter in Cajir 
Initia.

Mra. MdFadgen and Mra. McCullough, 
of Amherst, spent Sunday in SackviUe, tit 

One of the most pleasant picnics of the 
given on Tuesday afternoon in 

honor of Miss Crane, of Boston. It was 
held at “Heart’s Ease,” an ideal picnic 
ground, near Mbrioe’s lake.

cheater (Mass.), to resume her school 
duties.

Rev. J. and Mrs. Colquhpun, of Miller- I lege. 
w ... vi i ton, who have been the guests of Mr. and.I
Mrs. R. K. Ross, of St. Stephen, who I iainiea Jfowatt, have returned home. I friends in Woodstock,lias been visiting friends 'here, returned * Mre sjmon Sim.,,s(>nj of Neguac, is tire I Mrs. Henry Blackmore has gone to Boa-

by Wednesday’s boat. guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Mur- | ton and Hartford to spend a few weeks.
Mi*# Aubrey Street hoe returned after ® , I witili friends.

la delightful visit in Newcastle. ‘\i: Nora Toper, of Ottawa, is visiting I Mr.'Harry Watt, McAdam, spent a few
Mr. Dickinson, of Sexton, Mrs. Dick- * ie i^m,i.„ii|g. | days of this week in Woodstock. ,

inson and son, who have recently been the ^ MargareTllobinron spent last week 1 Mr. Oscar Landcaster, of the Peoples
guests of Mrs. George Truman, left on ^ h'“ Jrieni> Miag Shupsoh, Bank, Halifax, is spending Ins vacation
Wednesday. « ’ # I in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeloek have closed their ’ Jameg Flanagan and her daughter, Mra. Charles Bailey left Thursday m*çn-
home, and returned to Boston, ^ of MonutoUj are guwts at the J ing for Gambndgeport (Mass.) to visit-

James MacMillan and family, oi Ï fr ft
Boiestown, are visiting relatives here. Mi* Inez Bur-tt, spent a lew days in bt.

Mr. an* Mra. Arthur B. Pipes, of Dor-1 Stephen last week.
Chester, are the guests of Mrs. James G. M«s Helen Watson is

1 ton, twhere ehe liate been spending tli-c
witili 'her sister, Mra. J. 'Sywewter. 

Mra. D. W. Newoombe and tiwo daugh
ters returned Friday firo-m iSt. John, where 
they have been spending the summer.

MisBes Katheiinc Glatk aaid Louise Baiird 
re turned -to their hospital work at boutih 
bh-amingham (Mass.) Saturday.

Mie» Mary A'bbofc is spending ten day* I returned to SackviUe to resume their I J^r- Pvndrewis.
in Rumford Falk, Maine, with her sister, studies at Mount .Allison. White There -be reccivVordcwto proceed
Mre. David W. Brown. Mi# Mabel Hildebrand and Mi# Agnes I .

Mr. Neil Oole has returned to his étudiée Harrington have returned from an enjoy I ^ a . .. -i„,u ^rved tea*j-rr •*-« -w- u. va#

”£ ffiü. »-« —, - -* ASfcîXiizSzæ-the summed- in St. Stephen, have arrived 6ome weeks. Miss -Lawlor exacts to leave Llbldl) m the itoen0e
at their home in Beverley (Maas.) in the near future for Burlington, Ver- ^ el. . ,,, , f St_ Stepiicn,

'Mra. Walter H. Hbhnee, wiho bas been I inont, where she will train in the Fanny I : • ’ ’ - ,
visiting her tete 'husband’s relative in Allen Hospital, as professional nurse. I 1 M (Madge"ConneU returned last week 
Calais, has -returned to her hoye m Water- Mra John Anderson and famfiy of ,f J^^aLt vLt in F^erietro.
bl'7 . , w - . p . her Uhmvh P8*nt’.*Pflt of la8t week ln Mr. Weyinan,' of 'Kings county, a grads-

Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer and her town. . » TT -vr i, h fut-*» charue ofnej^hewte, the Mastere Nevers, fromHooii- Mrs. Fred. Harding hate returned to St. I Neales’ school 'during her illness,
ton, ^ne,visHaM St. ou Tirera- Jffi„ after a visit of several weeks to ^i™dmg operations
day last, and with a number ot up river l tnen<is here. I , u >i,ul Ulimanerpeople pionicked at 'the Pentlebury light | The “linen shower,” given by the Misses I 'ilv.e ”

Suowtball, Government House, on Satiur- I n 1<|’. , n ° , . ii,:.uveMrs. Charles J.Tyfond has letuimed from I day afternoon for Miss Susie Nicol, wuose I- ^d^be^'Lted" C "j ' Tabor is mak- 

J w inarriage mll take .place early in October, : improvements in the Carlisle
Mr. and 'Mre. Henry B. Baton have thoroughly enjoyed by all present. I , An eu iK-inir added -to the betel,

finished tff.edr outing at Itheir Meddybumps &ch guegt took witil her a piece of linen | in
Itoke cottage and are again at their home fol. the prospective bride, who was greatly j wjn be stolxd vegola,(,!,*, and fruit;
in Calais. , . .. I suninised at the shower of dainty gifts, I Ktonu waJ1 gj fcet deep surrounds the

During his stay in town last week his iuj ghe thought the function was only to 1 $[jnr 0n ul|(. ffoor in the ell «nil 
lordship, Bishop Kingdon, was 4 guest at lw a.n ordinary 5 o’clock tea. I , ,lhe kitc!,en witli the latest ranges and
Christ church and ako at the church at Mr. Charles Robinson, a popular clerk I £ull equipment lor cooking purpses; 
Oak Bay, where Rev. J. M. Mfilidge is in bhe j, ®. SnowbaU Co.’s dry goods I |X)niæc.ted wit|, the kitihen is a shed 
rector. , . I store, was pleasantly surprised Thursday I |(|x2() feet On the second floor’there are

Mrs. William Gillespie has returned evening> which was his birthday, when a |irQe g0(Ml a;ze(i bedrooiiis, a bath and 
from a visit at Tower Hill. __ I number of his fellow employes called at I ,,,,1,., room*. In the attic, there will b<

The many friends on the St. Croix ké home and presented to him a very I , wo ]arge bed rooms. The dining room is 
Mr. and Mtti. Gordon 'McGregor Graham, 1 jK.,mt1rt'ul silver fruit dish. Later in the I jn tt,bich has been laid a hardwood

Miss Florence Mitdhedl, of Sydney 1 evening 0ther friends arrived with a Mor- I ’ q"lle hotel will easily accommodate 
(C. B.), congratulate them on the birth o | ^ 0hair, which he was also asked to ac- I y gu^ts. Wm. Sheehan, St. John, is 
a son. ... I cept a* a token of their esteem. After a I ,ea,[ Avajter.

Miss 'Edith Deinstadt is visiting fnen s 1 [jea9ant evening, a bountiful repast was I yne nf the old landmarks of the town,
iim St. John. Later, Miss Dein*tadt wi served, the friends had wished Mr. and I . jle Qeorge Bull house, is lieing remodel-
visit SackviUe and attend the Golden an-| Mra Robison many happy years, they left j ,d by ,tl),e Quj] estate for the present oc-
mveraary at Mount Allison College. for their respective homes. | , Upant W. L. Carr. This house was erert-

Mr. Louis A. Abbott, of Cuba, is ex- Miss Jessie Pickett, who has been visit- I ,.d -5 yPar, ago. the shingles lieing made 
pected to arrive in town this week atter j relatives here, ba.s returned to Boston. J frOTn b'ircj, bark. The shape of the house 

visit of ten days, will, with Mre. Abbot, I I

Miss Craig, of St. John, is visiting m
■ '
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>NEWCASTLE
summer
where they will spend a few weeks before 
tailing for China.

Newcastle, Sept. 15—Miss Sadie Witiliei- 
ell, who has 'been s]lending the summer in 
Boston, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mre, Wilson, of St. John, who 
were visiting Mrs. R. N. IVyse, left for 
home by the Ocean Limited on Monday.

Miss Maud Ingram, who has been visit
ing ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. George In
gram, left for Boeton on Wednesday .

Mr. Hiram Bell, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Halifax, paid a short visit to his 
home heme last week.

Mr. W. A. Clarke, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Newcastle, is spending part 
of his vacation at Jacquet River.

Miss Bessie Ferguson left .this morning 
to resume her studies at Halifax Ladies 
College.

Mre. J. R. Lawlor and family, who have 
spent the Hummer at their cottage at 
Church Point, have returned to town.

Miss Ruby Falconer, who has been 
spending .her vacation with her parents, 
left on Monday for tile hospital at Prov
idence (R.I.), where she is training for a

/. p
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ST. STEPHEN. if ax and •other ciilies.
A party of pleasure seekers went to 

Salmon River Hate on Saturday last and 
spent the day. They report butternuts a 
large crop.

su in-
St. Steplien, Sept. 15.—-A mont delightful Mi Her. 

drive and dinner was enjoyed at Oak Miss Mary Williston has returned to 
Haven last Thursday. The hostages for tine Bay du Vin, after a pleasant visit to 
occasion were Mrs. FranMin Eaiton and fnendte in town. t
(Mire. « Abraham Mendenhall. M,rs. William Richards, of Boiestown,

Mrs. lAlfred Lindow Mt in the Henry who has just returned from St. 1-ouib, is 
F. Eaton laet week ror a visit with the guest of Mrs. Andrew Morrison, 
friends im Boston. | Mites Malbel and Mit# Anna Bentley have

11:a visit tomerseason was
I

FREDFRICTON ms
SHEDIAC. Fredericton,Sept.14—The Officera’ Square 

-the scene of a very pretty parity Kat- •i-/
t°xT1S*xver f lm.frvn is visiting I ârday afternoon when Cod: Wadmore and

Mr- Wm. Taylor, of Boston, is visiting 1 of bhe lpermanent ^ enter-
werei Newcastle tained thedr friends at tea from 4 to 7,'^rr re^U " I it was altogether the toast successful func-

on.,, u<‘,sdayT c xr„n^==tlp ™ in I tion sociably we have 'had for a tong time.
Mr' P . ,i ' j I Tennis was provided for -those who cared

to|Mn foA wvf tlJnr vnn (Mass ) wbo I to play and the courts were occupied all 
Mrs. A. White, of . j 1 i,er I the afternoon. The excellent band of the

was visiting relatives here, returned to her R Q R & finc ptoga^ of m,Wc
borne last week. holiday I Refreshments were served from a large

M"- ^"Sirs, after ^’nga hqMay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
with hei- home people here, returned to T||<; foll(Jvylng js a ^ ot the invlte|

■ St Anthony last week . • guests: Mr. and Mis. C, ,.W- Men and
Mr. W. J. Kent os ta nng . „* I Miss Alien, Mr. and Mra.‘T.:C. -Alien and

the west. During his absence foe par. I Kenneth and C. H. Allen, Dr.
ner, Mr. Parsons, will con | an(j ,Mrs. Atherton, Mr. and Mre. G. N.

Babbitt and the Misses Babbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt, Mi> and iMre. D. L. 
Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bliss, Mre. 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15,-Mre. J. R. I Burnside, Mr^nd Mnc H V. Bribes,

*y- » - <»—-s;r;,ï’vü najn
Mk. Gto r.w«lt, .1 s«k* » Mi— I*™*, «ta»”

—* »r ^here tbe ^ ist.rrssz
Mi» JantinT spent Sunday last with Bailey and Miss Bailey, Mr and Mrs. A. 

Miss Ina Scwartz at Point du Ohene. h- Rlaek, Judge and Mre. Bany Dr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Bell spent several days of Mrs Barbour, Mr. J. Douglas Black. M

this week visiting friends in St. John. ^ \0’ a°d M"*
Miss Pipes, of Amherat, is the guest this and Mrs. and M,ss Cooper, OharioUe 

Il w. Heweon, I street; Dr. and Mra. Wm. Crocket and tnc 
I Misses Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ohes- 

friends I nut, Rev. and Mre. DeW. Oowie, Mr. and 
• Tr zxr s ) I Mrs. J. H. Crocket, Major and Mra.
lnMrSUC s.'starritt, of New’ York, is the Cropley, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Clements,

Mr. and Mre. Frank Clements, Rev. Fatlici 
Carney, Mre. and Miss Crookehank, Mr. 
Geo. Y. Di'bblee, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Edgecombe, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Edge
combe, Mrs. John J. Fraser, Miss Fisher, 
the Misses Fenety, Mr. and Mre. B. 0. 
Foster, Judge and Mrs. Gregory and Mies

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 16—Mre. D. B. 
•White ie visiting friends in Halifax.

Miss Edith Inglis is the guest of her 
enter, Mre. W. Irving, Buctouehe.

Mr. George Frier left recently to attend 
the school of Agriculture at Guelph
(Out.). , ,

, Mr. and Mre. George Bleakney have re
turned from a holiday spent in Buctouehe.

left for Petitoodiae this

\

t

Mr. Bleakney . . , .
week, where fie-will be shortly joined ny 
Mre. Bleakney, before leainng for their

Misses Hd^ -and Hf)da Tait left 
on Monday for MWnni Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, SackviUe. .

Mr. Georige Stifipson, Ilatifat, who his 
keen spending a week alt the home of his 
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. T. Simpson, re
turned home this week.

Mr- Stead Black, Stellertom, who has 
been spending some days in town with 
bis sister, Mre. George Kinnear, returned
em Monday. , „ „ „ , .

Mr. Amedi Mela neon left for Montreal 
recently to continue his medical studies.

Rev. Mr. IVnna, of Wesleyan Muimirial 
oburoli, Moncton, exchanged pulpits with 
the Itev. Thomas Pierce on Sunday last. 
Mr. O. M. Melanson, and 8. D. White 

among those who were in attendance

nurse.
Miss May Wil liston left on 

Windsor, to attend Edgehill.
Mies Keith, of Petitoodiae, w.ho has 

been visiting Mrs. Sergeant and Miss 
Troy, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Bryce, of Chatliam Head, and Mrs. 
Wood, of Beverley (Maes.), were visiting 
friends in town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. O. Nicholson returned on 
Monday from a delightful trip to Toronto, 
Niagara and other places.

Mre. C. C. Hayward leaves on Monday 
for a visit to St. John and Fredericton. 
Mis. Hayward will attend tlie branch 
meeting of -the W. M. 8. of the Metiho- 
•fist church, wliic'h is to be held in St. 
John.

At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. this 
week, Mrs. T. A. Clarke and Mrs. H. 
Wyse were chosen as delegates to attend 
the provincial convention at Moncton,

Miss Elizabeth Parker, of New York, 
arrived on Monday to visit her old home 
here for a few weeks. Miss Ella Parker 
intends to leave in about two weeks for 
New York, where she will spend the win-

Mondav for

afr*
Many ne xv

MONCTON.house.

were
at the Halifax exhibition.

Mrs. Thomas Pierce and daughter, Miss 
have been visiting friends in

week of Mr. and Mrs.
Alma street.

Miss 'Bessie Holstead is visiting
1

Oattie, who 
Fredericton and other point* along the 
St. John river, for the laet month, return
ed home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Paul Robidoux is vim ting mends 
in RogereviUe.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, accompanied by her 
little eon. Master Russell, went to Ottawa 
fcbi* week. ,

Mr. L. J. Webster, People’s Bank of

I guest of Mr. aind Mra. R. C. Bacon at their 
home oni St. Geon-gd street.

Mrs. E. S. Willistori. of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mre. Geo. C. Petere, Alma street.

Mrs. Jas. Flanagan returned on Thurs
day from a visit to Chatham.

À very pretty wedding took place at the

ter.
Miss Wright, of Moncton, Who has been 

visiting Miss Humphrey, returned home 
on Wednetedav.

Mre. Manny and daughter, Miss Louise, 
and Miss Gertrude Clarke, are spending I*a

i
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Ltd. The mamnage-was conducted by Rev. I the Ray of Fundy by any of Digby’s fish- 
George Wood, pastor of the Presbyterian ing captains. *

Gregory, Mr. and Mm. A. J. Gregory, able tea on tfhe 'lalwn Monday afternoon. I F. B. Conference today, and Rev. B. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, jr., Mm. Jas. The guests of honor were the Mieses Nobles, of Sussex, assistant moderator 
Gibson and Miss Gibson, Mr. amd Mrs. C. Rainsford. I Rev. A. J. Prosser, the pastor-eleot of
H. Giles, Kingsclear; Chancellor and Mrs. Mrs. Scovil, who has been visiting Mrs. I Waterloo street church, 8t. John, was 
Harrison, Mr. and Mm. C. W. Hall, Mrs. Brown, left yesterday for Rothesay. elected secretary, in room of Rev. F. C.
J. Kling Hazen, Miss Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur Shiite returned on Tuesday I Hartley, who is'leaving the province.
J. S. Hilyard and the Misses Halyard, Mr. from a pleasant visit to Woodstock. On a vote being taken on the question
and Mrs. and the (Misses Johnston, Mr. Dr. Mary Purdiie has returned to Boston of the acceptance of the amended basis of 
and Mrs. E. B. Jack, Mrs. H. G. C. Ketch- after a pleasant ten days’ visit to her old Baptist union, it was carried, 
urn, the Bishop and Mm. Kingdon and home here. There is preaching this evening by
Miss Marsh, Mrs. King. Lt. Col. and Mm. Mies Edith McKeem, B. A., has returned Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Gibson.
Loggie, officers of 71 Regiment. Mr. and from a two months' visit to Quebec and Sunday in St. John F B churches the

sssk truro. -
Rev. «id Mre. H. Mon^omery, Mr and ton to resume her musical studies vide, Waterloo street; Rev. L. A. Fen- Truro, Sept. 15-raSeldom have so. many Mm. Leander MdOalbe, Truro.
Mrs. R. W. McLeHab Mr ^Momtgom- Mbs Jean Niei has returned from a wick, of Bath, Garleton county, St. John brid(B been men jn TruP0 aaj / Mrs. A. M. Rennie, Queen street, has re-
wp, , r M ' Ï TWt 10 New Ymk amd Mo°- West. r 'Tv 1'uro and vmunty in from Tiaiting her daughter, Mrs.
Wil'ard MacDona^d Lt. Cob Marshy Capt. teeri Every train is bringing delegates and Ione day ae were eeen yesterday. The scene ; $-red Smiths, and Mine. F. Corbett, in Boe-
and Mm. G. J. MoNal.y. Dr. and Mrs. H. Mies Bartlett, of St. John, spent Sunday visitors, and to all appearances when the I a*i railway station was one of gaiety, l ton
H. McNafly, Dr. ;R. H. McGrath, Mr. and with friends here general conference shall open tomorrow, pretty dresses, Ibduehing brides, gallant
T'-' S V 1 2 * aM E eh m; "5 ,daugh>er8’ will be a very large attendance. bridegrooms and rice. Five of the brides
Jas. S. N>el Mr, Mbs E. the Misses Whitehead, returned home from Tracy, Sept. lSb-Howard Harrie, wife of die day belonged to Truro, and several
0 Brien, the Dean^AMretcPh.rtmdge^and St John Friday evening. add children paid a short visit to Milton I of the others are well -known here. A4
the Mieses Partridfe, Mrs. and the Miesfli Mias Hazel Palmer returned to her Chime. I o’clock in the afternoon Adan,aiM 3^>æe6pPow- Judies at Mount AlMson Ladies’ College Sandy Steen and wife, of McAdam was married at her home, Walktr street^
u Mr^ Vreo-MPR^r S*?' „ ... ... . . Junction, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. to Mr. A. (L. Tritee, of WestviUe. The
\fr. and iMrd.vM. 6.’ L. Richey, Mr. and Miss Edna Golding will kave tomorrow I gteen. • I officiatinv plr-rmunan was Rpv r H u

v"' and^™MRan" !” ToT°nî,to a6tend the King’6 DaUgh" IK and Mm. Tracy, of Boston, are vis- Leyd. The home was daintily debated’ 
lolph, Mrs. John Robinson, the Misses tors cdnvehtren. iting friends here. | The bridal uartv stood beneath «n
rfr-ZVrp t2dl^>8MRaHrH' -I”' Rpn' “urrày’,w*£ A car of pulp wood loaded by Steen of sweet pej^irf ivy in -front of a bank
£ ar do™M n' \ B ^tm» «bonier and Mrs. Colter left Bros, was taken from the siding on the of palms and potted plants. The bride
lams ford, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. F. Ran- this morning for her home in St. John. 12th inst. I wore a handsome rwhite silk dre« trimloqth Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Reid Sheriff Mr. John Christie, teller of the Royal C. L. Tracy returned -home last night. Led ÜÎ enLfd^. Td 
fm RUrmi "5’ tîe M ®terhng’ Ba™k’ and 'Mrs. ChTBbe have returned A very large cucumber grown by John wore a veil and orange blossoms, anà car- 
WedVre WV from a I,lea88nt tMP Ao Halifax and Syd- Currie, which measures 38 inches in length, ried a bouquet of white roses. She was
Ii. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mrs. Stopford ney. -will be on exhibition at the St. John ex-1 attended bv her sister Miss Jane Cock
nd ithe Misses Stopiford, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Van Buskirk returned last foibition. I nreit-ilv Wno’nrh t -u, r ’Itecves Lieut. Gmremor and Mm. Snow- evening from a bip to Toronto and New “ ^------------- S?

-a.'l. the Masses Snowball, Mr .and Mm. York. -. I miner», I __ J, toriL<_iii -, ,,, vvluam
s„„, J,^SEX',

saxsrz 2-srA: -œr tr sfu w sSSrS?? 

æ&ïïæstæ-jzz *■w asrseysra

,d the Misses Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Mm. B. C. Foster will receive her bridal ~ the bnckboarki and ,had on old-fashaonexl «gi dress wasofdark green broadedoth, 
inker. Dr. and Mrs. G. C. VanWart, calls Ffidav. - with -hat to match. .
Vr. and Mm. and the Misses Whitehead, Mm. Weaver will receive on Monday , Maae New York- kft i<a her p flk ? U “[' Fred' Archibald,
fr- and Mm. T. B. Winslow. Mire, Wins- and Tuesday of next week. 00 ,T^day^r _ _ , v baiflkner street, was the scene of another
w. the Misses Winslow, Mr. J. J. F. Dr. Inch "left yesterday for a trip toL ^ Dryden ;have gone ‘^ty wedding yesterday afternoon when

Vinslow, Mr. Jasper. Winslow, Mr. ;»pd Grand LakW. to.tibe » , Miss Breffle M. ^^um and Mr Lewis
1rs. A. R. Wetmore, Mire Whelpley. Dr. 'Mr. and Mm. Killam returned yesterday » P6°P‘e W«° We be” H tfoS j ^ ^
,d Mm. tyeaycr, Mr,,and M>p. „W«*. to St. John, after a pleasant visit here 6p^IDg *he 111 a™°Cg ^ ^ evening Miss
tr- and Mm. Sank Winslow,.apd with Mrs. Killam’s mother. ^,omT WCTe “”• ^eir and Mire -We.r L\Lnme CMder was marned to Mr. John R.
/inslow, Mr- Justice Wilson and Stfr.R. Chancellor Harrison, of the U. N. B., ““*, «Tre a“d„Mie’ Howard Dewar, of the T. C. ^at the home of Mr.
• Wilmot, M- Is-, and Mre. WilmOt, Mr. is in Diigby. - ^wler’leEt 2° Satnmia»'6 B”ton tf"0 for by ?fV,- P’ ^
nd Mrs. Henry Wilmot, Üss Mary .WÜ" Mm. Walter Chase and Mire Flossie Me thair respective homes m Ifareachusetts. ^>red, D. D. The newly wedded couple
not- ' -If. earthy/ of 6t. John, are visiting Mr. and œ ePendm8 her va" j* for ,M^rral and 5*her P1®*69- In

A popular bachelor boarding at Windsor Mre. DbirnJd Fraser. cation in Montreal. honor of the event, flags were strung
.ill and a farming young lady residing Mm. !K. Rossborongh and daughter, of Mm^George ^herwood and Walter are across the street from W. H. Snook &

Woodstock are mentioned in social Prince William, are the guests of Mm. H. °»n.la tnp ’to M<mtreal ^ other Canadian I Oo. s store, -where the bmde had been 
des as among the latest engaged. Can- Keirstesd. citàrn. I bookkroper. .

litigations in advance are extended. Mrs. Archie Tennant and child who . and ,Mre’ B" H Noble« attend-1 A wedding, in which many Truro peo-
Among other pleasant rmnorn is one con- .have ;been visiting «ends here, left last raS,™e conference of F. Baptist ministers pie were interested, took place at noon 
i n-ing a former Monctonian residing in evening: for their home in Calgary. Stait1‘?“- . yesterday, at the residence of Mr. J. H.
oige street and a young lady living in Mm. Akerley is paying a short visit to Mms A™?1®,Keltie 18 at h<xme «gain after I Seaman, (Barronsfleld. The contracting 
John street. Announcement will be the city en route for - Woodstock. [ a- two weete visit to Boston. I parties were Miss 'Made Howard Stafford,

ide ehotly. We' "herald” the coming Mre. Torrens, wife of Dr. Torrens will ,Mr' Arnold Hallett, accompanied by his I meie of'Mr. Seaman, and Dr. Charles Mor- 
cu t with ihearty congratulatianB. leave tomorrow for New York to? visit I s’ïter* Lottie, went to Boston on Satur-1 ^x>n, of Port Greville, son of Rev. .A. D.
Mm. Partridge will leave tomorrow for friends. I

'imtreal to visit her daughter and expects Miss Whelpley is visiting in DWby -“J9’ WalTen We8t a“d Miss Florence 1 and groom were both well known here.
' be absent a month. -Mm. A. R. Macdonald end children have W®6 are ™utin« 4t Nauwigewauk. I Thu bride was dressed in white silk vefle
Mr. and Mre. Frank Clements,Mass Flor- returned from a pleasant visit to Digby. Mr" Arthur Freeze and -brade returned I over white taffeta, with tulle veil, and 
a Clemente and Miss Agnes Tabor went Mr. Brock, manager of the Royal Bank £r<?n thor adding tour on Wednesday. I earned a bouquet of 'bridal roses. The 
. Gage-town this morning to attend the of Canada, and Mm. Brock are spending Sua9ex- N- B-> 16—(Special)—At I bridesmaid, Miss Elizabeth Gillespie, of
edding of Miss Carrie Peters to Mr. their holidays in Digby. noan today as Samuel Freeze was in Wal-1 Walton, was daintily gowned in white silk
urnett, which took place this afternoon. Miss -Hattie Scott, of St. John, is here P®1*’9 blacksmith shop, -he heard groans I lawn over White taffeta, and carried yellow
Mr. F. B. Edgecombe and family have visiting Miss Prudie Babbitt. proceeding from the upper floor used as a I roses. Little Miss Adell Sherman, of
me in from their camp, “Cherry Bank,” Mies Marion Risteen, of Boston, is here wark roam by James Ashton, pointer. I Cambnirigeport (Mass.), made a -pretty
Springhill and are at "Ashburton dn a visit -to her father, Mr. Joseph Ris-1 011 investigation Ashton was found in a I flower girl in white dress and with basket

lace.” teen, I oomaltose condition, and Dr. L. R. Mur- I of yellow roses. Mr. Arthur C. Merton,
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—(Special)— ray> on a-rrival, pronounced him suffering j of Halifax, -brother of the groom, was 

A young roan named Frederick Boyd, be- I fram the effects of drinking wood alcohol, j best man. On account, of 'the serions ill-
lo-nging to Gagetown, was arrested on the All efforts at resuscitation proved use- I ne« of Miss Harrie Morton, eister of. the
arrival of the steamer Majestic by Police- le9s> 811x1 the unfortunate man died at 3 I groom, the other membere of his family 
man Rideout, and is being detained at the l o’clock. I were uqabje ,tR;..be.. ipresent. ..After .the.
police station. The arrest was made on I Tbe funeral will take place ait 3 o’clock I ceremony a reception and lunch were 
the strength of a telephone message from I tomorrow at Upper Sussex cemetery, and I given, and Dr. and Mrs- Morton left for
Deputy Sheriff Belyea, who stated that I w*11 be attended by the fire department, l'pointe of interest on the C. P. R.

The residence of Station Master Roes 
Oumings was the scene of a -pretty home

church, in the presence of about sixty ! Lighthouse. Keeper EEdn says tliat. off 
guette. Tine rooms were tastefully decor- Point Prim tilie water waa continually 
ated with native ferns and cut flowers,the lifted in sheets between 12.30 and 1.30 
contracting panties standing -in front of alp. m.
bank of ferns constructed in a bay win- ‘ Schooner Josephine, Oapt. David Robin- / ' 
dow, and both were unattended. The bride I son, which would answer the above de*-- -V \V 
wore a -beautiful gown of whi-te silk voi-le ^ scription, sailed from New York Tuesday -'

W" ill tr -taffeta silk, with -bridal veil 'morning with -hard coal for W. E.'Van 
and carried a bouquet of cream roses. The j Blarcom, Digby. It might have been the 
sweet strains of the wedding march was vessel seen bv Capt. Ellis. The Josephine 
played by Mias Grace Sillicker, sister of , was built in MairgaretvUle (N. 6.) in 188», 
the groom. After the ceremony a recep-1 is 92 tons register and owned by W. A.
tion was held and a dainty repast was Chute, of Bear River. She was « fast
served, after which the bridal party left sailer and was known in this vicinity as 
on the Maritime express for a trip to New “the Columbia of Bear ‘River.” Her cap- 
England states. The bride wore a hand- -tain -belongs to Granville Ferry and had ‘ 
some traveling suit of green cloth and hat with him a Bear River crew. Vessel and f
to match. Amid showers of rice and good cargo ore insured. ....................- ’ **«*
wishes the young couple are very pop-u- Telephone service is being repaired. No •«‘tiff 
lar and the 'bride was in receipt of a large reports of further serious damage have-1 -- G -t 
number of attractive and valuable wed- been received here itddey. A. large ‘U’£Z™
ding gifts. The groom’s present to the itity <xf apples liave:bee8-<ga*pay<â/- Airr-iet
(bride was a pendant set with pearls. —---------- . JM’ io .saitA ...

■Mr. and Mm. R. E. Fuller have return- ■ s 1 ml i lAiimi saa» yzeu a'-aarrl. v
ed from a visit to New York. nflAkjy |U| fl I mN vlUf ie .xefaie'i <6**

Hon. W. T. Pipes has returned from a Ivlflll I lilUUilll tUtL'x iff jor.J-rA ttd
tnp to Halifax. ‘ e.et-j-z tie-oH H H t-. 1

Misses Carrie and Ada Moss, wiho have I ITI* pillO f |/l|infy *i; -V
'been spending -the post few days et Tid- I fl I r I P K NUrH
nish, have retnmed home. LH I L UllilUl LI lllim I

(Miss Lanra Dowlim and Miss Addie Por
ter are visiting friends in Sackville.

Miss Florence Ainslow, of Windsor (N.
S.), is the guest of Mrs. G. K. McKeen,
Victoria street.

Mm. Benjamin Swift, of New York, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George E>
Holder.

(Mins. Bourinot, of Moncton, is rfche guest 
of Mm. Barry D. Bent, “Hillside,” Eddy 
street.

Misses Lucy and Jean Lay have gone to 
Sackville, where 'they -will enter upon a 
course of studies in the Ladies’ Seminary 
there.

One -of the most interesting socials given/ 
for some time took place in Chris t’ii 
church on the 8th inet. and was largely at
tended. The harpers and violinists fur
nished acceptable music and among the 
features of the evening were soles by Mr.
J. M. Curry and Miss Grace Clark, and 
piano duets by the Misses McKinnon and 
Mm. CreseweH also sang a very acceptable 
solo. Games were provided end refresh
ments Served and the evening passed most 
pleasantly.

Mm. Rufus F. Bent has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Halifax.

Wendall Robb leaves this week for New 
York, where he will enter upon a course 
of study.

Miss Rae Gillespie, of Parnsboro, is vis
iting Mm. B. W. Baker, Lower Victoria 
street.

Mre. Harold Belyea, of 'Monoton, is vis
iting friends in town.

Mm. Inglis Bent is visiting friends in
(Halifax.

Miss Gertrude Townshend, of HaEfax, is 
the guest of ithe (Misses Pipes, Victoria 
street.

(Mise Chambers, of Truro, is the guest 
of Miss Florence Sleep.

Mias Anna Ayer, of Sackville, who has 
'been visiting friends in town, has returned 
home.

Mm. Harry A. Hillooàt has gone to New 
London (Conn.) to visit relatives and 
friends. She was accompanied by Miss 
Bent, of Halifax.

Miss E. O. Moffatt went to Halifax on 
Thursday, where she will remain for a 
few days.

•Miss Charlen Freeman went to Boston 
this week, where she will visit friends for 
some time.

Mm. P. S. Archibald, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Nora Black, of Windsor (N.6.), is 
the guest of Mr. and Mm. Thorley Pugs- 
ley, Victoria street.

Mire Amyl McKeen leaves in a few days 
for Toronto, where ehe will enter 
a course of study in Havergill College.

Mi-. James Dickey, accompanied by his 
two daughters, left on Saturday for an ex
tended visit to Montreal, Toronto and 
other western points.

Mm. A. J. Crease left on Friday for 
Halifax, to attend the wedding of her 
sister.

Amherst, -Sept. 17—Vernon, the thirteen- 
year-old son of James Benjamin, had. his 
right hand badly shattered by the explo
sion of a dynamite cartridge which he was 
playing -with. The cartridge was careless
ly deft in the Curran quarry.

On Monday John H. Hamilton, C. E., 
will have a gang of from, 50 -to 75 men at 
work double tracking -the I. C. R. from 
the east end of the freight sheds to the 
crossing near the Amherst driving park.

C. T. -Hillson, who was reported ser-; 
iously ill, is much improved this forenoon.
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Messrs. David and Walter Muir and L. 
H. Fraser, are leaving today for Mont
real to resume- their studies in medicine at 
McGill.

Mr. George Layton left yesterday for 
Montreal to a-ttenid a meeting of the offi
cers of the Phoenix Fire Insurance Com- 
,pany.

'Mire Ida Oox, Robie street, left Monday 
morning for a visit to friends in Halifax.

Miss Starr, of Starr’s Point, is visiting 
:Mrs. G. A. Layton, Willow street.

Miss Jessie Rathburn, of Boston, and 
Miss Baird, of Great Village, have been 
spending a few days with Mm. John 
-Kelly.

An organ recital was given Monday 
night in the First Baptist Church by the 
organist, Mrs. Hill, in the interest of the 
Helping Hand Society. Mm. Hill was as
sisted by Miss Lee, as soloist, and a male 
quartette.

Mire Cook, of -Moncton, who is visiting 
Mrs. Alonzo MeCaHhim, was in Halifax 
with Mr. and Mrs. MoCallum for a day 
or two last week.

Miss Mabel Fulton, a professional nurse, 
of Boston, has been visiting her sister, 
Mm. O. F. Cox.

Mm. 6. Kent has returned from her trip 
to -Newfoundland. '

(Mm. John Stanfield has returned from 
IFîctou.

Mr. Simpson MdMnllan, who has been 
in (Mexico for some -time, ie again in Truro.
. Misa Oiblb is visiting Mire Obristison in 
New Glasgow.

Mr. Blair Fulton ie spending hie vacation 
in Moncton.

Mrs. F. W. Layton, of Seattle, who ha* 
been visiting in Truro, has left for her 
home in the west.

ml-'

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 18— (Special)—
The funeral of the late Charles E. Knspp 
took place this afternoon ait 2 o’clock. >
The services at the residence were of the 
'briefest character, and were conducted by 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, pastor of the First 
Baptist church. About all'the population 
of the town were in attendance. There 
was a service in the Baptist church, as
sisted by a full choir. Hymns, Servants 
of God, Well Done; Safe in the Aims of •* 
Jesus; and!' ‘How Blest the Righteous,
When lie Dies, were beautifully render
ed. A duet byi. Mm. B. H. Thomas and H.
E. 1 larrieom.ht" Maugerville, was sung.

The funeral address was delivered by 
Pastor Thom*/.- and was a tribute of 
worth to, si .Worthy man.ifc n

Among the barristers present were H.
A. PowoiUhJ&.kÇ!.* A-'B-'Copf*. M, P. P.;
D. Jordan, K. C., of Sackville; Willianam 
Russell; /[itoWi. McQnren, - Wd iJ> H. Me--.'. XT ’ 
Fadgen, of Shediac; M. G.xTeed, K. Ce»"
James :Ej^tW:l,.J8w^l,iQtopnlan»,Motti 
A. D. * Richard and A.. J. Chapman, of.- 
Dorchester; Justices D. It- Hanington and ,
P. A. Landry also walked in the long pro-. , 
cession. Judge F. W. Emmerson was also 
in attendance.

The floral offerings were especially elab
orate, consisting of wreaths from the rela
tives, the -barristers of Dorchester, Judge 
Emmerson, the First Baptist church, the 
Methodist church, and a large list of elab
orate bouquets. The interment took place 
in the public cemetery. Rev. E. J. Wood 
and Rev. C. H. Mansion assisted Pastor 
Thomas.

:
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RARRSBORU.
iParrsboro, Sept. 15—Mns. D. K. Grant, 

who has been visiting friende and attend 
ing the meeting of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
ohuroh, in North Sydney, has returned bo 
her (home.

Rev. D. K. Grant 'has been enjoying a 
trip through the ^Annapolis Valley and 
meeting friends in 'Annapolis.

Dr. Gillespie and bis sister, Miss Neillie 
Gillespie, left for their homes in New 
York on Monday.

Miss Aikman, after a pleasant visit 
among friende, returned to 'her duties in 
Boston on Monday.

Miss Edna McLeod took her departure 
for Halifax on Monday, where ehe enters 
the Ladies’ College for special study.

Miss Lila Kmowltvn also left for the 
same institution on Monday.

.(Miss Ada Day crossed the bay on Mon
day for Windsor, where she takes a 
course in Edgehill Seminary.

Dr. and Mis. Hayes were at home to a 
few of their friends on Tuesday evening.

Miss Gaetz has gone -to Canning on a 
visit with friends.

!Mr. Chodsnet, foreman of the Leader, 
has gone to be “one of the boys” at Al
dershot.

Miss Alice Gillespie is in St. John visit
ing friends.

Mrs. F. L. Jenks has taken a trip to 
St. John to visit her daughter, Mrs. Gil
more.

Mrs. W. B. Mahoney has gone to Hali
fax.

D. K. Woodworth, of the Union Bank, 
left on Wednesday on bis vacation.

Miss McAleese is visiting friends in Bos
ton.

Mins. Wm. Gillespie went to St. John, on 
Monday.

Mrs. Adams has returned from a pleas
ant trip to Winnipeg.

Mrs. Andrew Wheaton returned on 
Tuesday from 'Annapolis, where she has 
been visiting for about three weeks.

Miss McLean and Miss Pauline Price 
have gone to St. John to be at the open
ing of exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt have gone on a visit 
to P. E. Island.

Rev. F. M. Young left on Friday for St. 
John and to visit on thié St. John river, 
'having been granted a few weeks’ vaca
tion by his church.

Miss El'la Corbett spent a few days in 
Kentville last week.

Mrs. Cook returned from Portland on 
Wednesday, much improved in health from 
her trip.

Miss Brady is visiting across the bay. 
Miss Grace Cook lias taken her place in 
Day’s during her albeemoe.

Mr. Wells Cole has returned from Cape 
Breton, where he has been spending the 
summer.

Henry; R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, is 
visiting in town.

Mne. J. S. Sorley has returned to her 
home in Port Greville. x 

Varley Fullerton and' W. Davidson have 
returned from a pleasant and profitable 
trip to England, and are soon to go to 
Mount Allison to resume their studies.

Mr. -and (Mie. R. T. Smith have returned 
from their visit to the world’s fair.

Morton, D. D., of Bridgewater. The bride

*;
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Traced, ito Hampton, But Can’t 
- Be Located.Prof. Powell and family bave returned 

>m “the. Chalet,” where they were rusti- 
ting lor the post month.
Mr. L. A. Wilmot Lemo-nt -hae retura- 

to -Boston -to continue hia musical 
ud ire in the Oanl Frelton Pianoforte 
hool.
Mias McGowan has returned home to 
John after a pleasant visit with friends

The parents of George Kain, aged thir
teen years, would like to know where he 
is. A few days ago George disappeared 
from his home in Southwark street, and 
on inquiry being made it was ascertained 
that he had gone as far aa Hampton by 
(boat.

Mr. Kain went to Hampton and did his 
utmost to locate the lad, but his efforts 
were futile.

The boy formerly attended the public 
schools here, but of late worked in a law
yer’s office. His parents are unable to ac
count for his remarkable action, for hil 
home relations were happy and; personal
ly, he was regarded by all wtho knew him 
as a most promising lad.

Boyd was wanted by tiie authorities for I “I Which deceased was one of the original 
striking his unde with a stone. The I members.
deputy sheriff will arrive by the Springfield | Be was forty-four years of age, and has I m edding last night, when his daughter, 
tomorrow to take the prisoner to Gage-1 resided here during the greater part qf I Miss Elizabeth, was united in marriage to
town. I his life. He was unmarried. I Mr. Jaimes 'William Taylor, of Tatama-

Miss H- Crocket, daughter of Principal j ------------- I geudhe, by Rev. (M. A. AJeOan. The bride
Crocket, of the Normal School, was taken I MOPPIA/TI I Mil I I WOre w‘^dte Orifamlie «ind carried • bridal
ill last night with appendidtis, and this I HI (ILM LLL FlILLi I roses. A dainty collation was served and
afternoon underwent an operation at Vic- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 15—Mrs. Ruth I the happy couple lef-t for Tatamagoucbe. 
toria Hospital- She is repmted to be doing I Barbour, wife of John Barbour, died yes- j bride wore a tailor made gown of 
n-iedy this evening. . I -terday at her home at Albert. The de- | grey material.

The river rose four inches here during I ceased was the last of the family cf -the I Miss Ethd Bentley, organist of Pleasant 
the night, and is rising slowly today. I late Ezra Stiles, one of the early residents I street Methodist church, was married yes- 
River men expected it would have risen I of Hopewell, and was inn<‘ty-two years I terday in Halifax to Mr. Arthur N. Lys- 
much more in. consequence of Wednesday I of age. M- <. Barbour was n woman of I manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
night’s and yesterday’s exceptionally heavy I sterling qualities and was hdd in the I Civerpool. The bride was unattended, 
rainfall. I highest esteem by all. the leaves, L-sides j t'11 wore a gown of crepe de ohene, with

The condition of J. Douglas Black, city I an aged husband, two sons—George W., I v<>ile, and carried a bridal bouquet. The 
editor of the Gleaner, who has been under I merchant of Albert, and Ezra O., a prom- I -ceremony was followed -by a reception, 
treatment in Victoria Hospital for typhoid I inent farmer of -the same place, and two I happy couple are in New Brunswick 
fever for some weeks past, is not so en- I laughters—Mrs. Valentine Smith, of 1:011 their honeymoon. Among the gifts
eouraging. I Hopewell Hill, and Mrs. William J. An-1 were a silver aalver from the choir of

Invitations .have 'been received in city I demon, of Albert. The family -have the I I’leaSa-nt street church, 
from M-r. and Mire. W. H. Butler, for- sympathy of all in their bereavement. I Last week a very quiet wedding took 
merly of'Gibson, to the wedding of their J I’l'-‘ marriage took place last night at j Place in Toronto, the principals being Misa 
youngest daughter, Viojet, to Freeman I the residence of John L. Jivmeison, Hope I Ethel Bavidge and Mr. R. P. Heyes. The 
Niles, sop of Henry Niles, of St. John. I "'ell C'ape, of his daughter Alice, and Mr. | bride was for years a resident of Truro. 
The ceremony -will 'take place at Toronto I Weldon Sleeves, of Hillsboro. The cere- I The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
on Wedaesd-iy, Sept. 28. I mony' was performed by Rev. Dr. Brown, | H. Hiarhling, assisted by Rev. Provost

Wednesday next, Sept. 21, is to be a I Pastor of the Baptist church, in the pres- I Maeklem, M. A., and on account of the 
day of weddings. On that day the mar- I ence of a number of invited guests. The I ill health of the bride, and the recent 
riage is to be celebrated of Miss Nellie I newly married couple will reside in Hills- | drcwning.of her brother Harold, was very 
Albrigh-t, of this city, and Byron Brewer, I boro. I quiet. Mr. and Mrs. 'Heyes left Toronto
well known wood merchant and dealer in I Miss Rcsie Woodworth, daughter of I for Niagara Falls and Pittsburg, and in
farm implements. The wedding will be I Daniel O. Woodworth, of Chemical Road, j tend making their home at the latter 
a quiet one, after which Mr. and Mrs. I 'ras married last night to Charles Living- I place.
Brewer intend taking op their residence | of Albert Mines. Rev. Dr. Brown I Miss Mialbel Fulton, daughter of Mr.

performed the ceremony. I Herbert (H. Fulton, DeiBert station,
Mrs. Smith, wife of Rev. R. W. Smith, I married at her home yesterday afternoon 

of Maryland (IVis.). is »;>end'ing a fev [ to (Mr. Augustus Blair McCurdy, of Ons-

■e.
>r. and Mrs. Moorehouee have returned 
their home in Keswick after a pleasant 
' to New York and St. Louis, 
fr. Arthur G. Hanrison, of Alberta, is 
o on a visit to -his father, Chancellor 
■-rlson, of the University. 
fms.Mu-rray and children,who have been 
ting friends -here, have returned to 
ir home in 'Halifax, 
lies Helen MoGilbbon, of Newport (R. 
is home on a visit.

Ire. tHed'ley V. B. Bridges gave ,a tea 
Tuesday afternoon in honor oi the 
-oi Rainsford.
r. D. Lee Street, of Boston, has join- 
liis wife who has been for several 
ks visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
rge 'N. Babbitt.
is. Uoulthard amid1 daughter, Miss.tlkr- 

ude Coulthard, B.1 A.,'trail leave on î’ri- 
iy for Boston, where they will spend.'the 

.winter. Mite Goultaid ,wju enter ,» ,e.ol- 
'oge to take a course til rae. ,

The -Misses McLeod’ went to St. : Jo-in 
I attend the wedding of their^brpjher, 

Norman McLeod,which itakes ph 
Mire Myra McLeod was to go 

.ere direct to Toronto to attem) çhe 
King's Daughters’ convention.

Mis. Jouett, who 'has been -here visiting 
her mot lier, Mrs. Steadman, left today 

her home in Kansas City, accompanied 
lier daughter, Mias Beatrice Fenety.
.rs. H. G. Ohesnut was the -hostess yes

terday at a small but pleasant tea given 
a.i a farewell to Mias Beatrice Fenety.
She was assisted in serving (her guests by 
her sister, Mrs. Aubrey dark and Miss 
'Bessie Murray. Among three present 
Mire Tabor, Miss Wadmore, the Misses 
Sherinam, 'Miss Moore, the Misses White
head, Miss Grace Winslow, Miss Laures- of 
tine -Bailey, Mrs. West and Mrst Harold 
Babbitt.

Mr. and Mis. W. H. Sleeves, of Wosis, 
are among .the visitors in the city this 
week.

Mre. J. Horton Taylor will kave Friday 
for Montreal;' whence she will sail on the 
Dominium for u visit'to Rflglâind.

Miss Nam.u-Kiihgdon,' datijfhter of the 
Bishop of BrrtSlrictlbh, left-' yesterday for 
Windsor (N. 6.'),',‘Where'ehe win enter the 
girls’ college-at 'Edgehill. "

Mrs. JohA -Kilbum went 
i attend the marriage of her niece, Miss 
atie -Smith, to Mr. Norman McLeod, 
■cond son of Rev. Joseph McLeod of this 

i by.
Miss Gilmour Brown and children will 
ane Friday fr New York where they ex- 
-, t to spend a pan* of the winter.
•lire May Stratton gave w very enjoy-

■ r-c s

upon
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Schooner Fred H. Gibson is Lost.
J. Willard Smith yesterday received a 

message from New Bedford to the effect 
that the schooner Fred. H. Gibson was 
sunk on a voyage from Bonaire to New
York w. A: ; .
McLemnin, ef Çârleteti; #ho, with tile' •/. . w 
crew, wa.i ’savty and nàched' New Bcrl- ^ v. 
ford. Tl* teftoonef ‘«ari'lSfdefl with salt. nj '.
Nd partjrulaTH - of’ttie lo&tof fih&Wiooner ~:hi ■■■■ j 
were redeivwF/' *!r

1
»-K: •

:>w. •. ttk%
She

Thle Fitefl. H". Gibaon waî a three masted 
tern aohqloner'of 418 tone, and was built in 
St. Marjjje (N. B.), in 1894, by John Gib
son, her jjootf&er. îbe cost-of her construe- * ^

was now

ac^e to- 
iroro

tion was 
valued a 
•ticulars

$20,000, and it is said
She was insured. Bbk>DIGBY. li *12,000.

of -her loss will be aiwaited with in
terest, for she was one of the best -, 
schooners ever constructed up river.

South West Harbor, Me., Sept. 17—The 
fourth schooner reported here as suffering 
from tlie storm was the R. D. Spear, of 
Bath, which was bound from Dalhousie 
(N. B.) to New York with lumber.
Twenty miles west of Cape Sable she la
bored in -the gale from 10 a. m. until mid- «l
night Thursday, losing nearly all sails, pr )- 
visions and water, and a portion of her V 
daok load. She was badly strained air! 
leaking with four feet of water in the hold 
when she put in here today. Second Mate '
J. W. Wilcox was forced against a pump 
by the falling of the deekload, and et»,,.,-,
“ntn'm 7uri<*’ Ge^e E^ng.^vS 
of Houlton (Me.), owns ty? Spear^ ^:Sf

-a-"
::V

Digby, Sept. 16—-M. L. Oliver has re
turned from his b*ip to Salmon River, 
Digby county, where he measured the new

"T

•tern schooner Invictus, about completed 
at that port for N. V. Monroe, of Bridge
town, 'to be commanded by Capt. Robert 
Roberts, of the same town. The Invictus 
is 327 (tons register and will be employed 
in the lumber trade.

S. B. Townsend, of Montreal, is making 
improvements 'to his summer residence at 
Rattley Beach, Shore Road. A 
tory will .be built 29x12, etc. Mr. Town
send has one of the beet locations on the 
shores of the Basin.

Considerable building is going on in 
Digby this autumn. A. J. Wesfchaven, for
merly of KenbvilLe, has just completed 
cottage for H. A. Baxter. D. F. Xoimg 
has finished a new residence, Montague 
street, for J. L. Petens, Digby’s leading 
dry goods man. Simon L. Sulis is putting 
in a foundation for a new house and con
tractors are figuring on several others.

The yachting season in Digby is about 
closed and most of the D. Y. C. boats 
have gone into winter quarters.

The summer tourists have nearly all 
left and several of the summer hotels will

in this ci*ty.
One of the most fashionable weddings 

of the season will take place next Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2.30 in the caithedlnal, I dayfl with her niece. Mrs. Paul G. Robin I low.
when Miss May Delaney Robinson, damgh-1 ?on- ^trs. Smith, who is a daughter of the I Miiss Minnie Archibald, of Harmony, ttii 
ter of Mr. and Mi’s. DdLancy Robinson, 1 Thomas B. Moore, has not visited I married yesterday at the residence of her 

J this city, will be married to George I native place for nine years, and her I father, Mr. Wellington Archibald, to Mr. 
Young Dibblee. The ceremony wil-1 be | many fiends were phased to see her. I Qben IH. Archibald.
performed by his lordship the 'bishop, as-j Herman F. Robinson and child, of I Mrs. G. A. 'McLennan went to Zialifax
sis ted by 4hle dean and -the reetore of Fred- I j-*ivvson, \ukon Territory, are visiting I Tuesday to attend the exhibition, 
erieton and Oromocto. Miss Isabel Dorn-1 :'1- Ib-livns' n’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- I Mr. and iMis. Herbert Grodwin, of Point 
ville, of Rothesay, will be one of the | an -^hinson, at thte place. | de Bute, were in town yesterday, visiting
'bridesmaids. Miss Edith Smith, daughter I I friends. They were returning from Hali-
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Smith, of this I HAMPTON ^ax"
city, will be flower girl. J. J. Fraser I „ 1 I 'Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Sperry, of Petite
Winslow -will be best man. After the cere-1 „ , v'ri', ^Mts. J. I Riviere, are visiting at the latter’s uncle’s
mony a reception will be held at the home I Whittaker and daughter, I lore nee, I jn park street. They have been spending
of the bride’s parents, Brunswick street. I w ° r1^6 ‘>een visiting Mrs. G. M. Wil-1 some time in Parriboro with Rev. J. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee will leave for an I SOT1,1 today for their home in !New-1 Ooffin, father of Mrs. Sperry, and intend
extended tour. On their return they will | Ca? e, I leaving for home tomorrow,
ireside at Mr. Di'bblec’s residence, corner j • M. Tweedie, who has been I Miss Teddy Doane, of Barrington, is
Queen and Church streets. I the continent for some months, re-1 -visiting Mrs. Arthur Smith.

D. A. Hewitt, architect of the depart-1 turned home on Monday. Among the I Mass Lila Sanders, of Port Maitland, ie 
ment of public works, Ottawa, ds here I tries visited were England, Ireland, I visiting at the parsonage with Mrs. J. W. 
making ati examinai tion of the drill kail. I Jamîe and Switzerland, returning by way I Aiken». Miss Sanders is n graduate nurse. 
It if underebood tih’at the work of repair-1 0 . Holland. After spending a few days j Mrs. Aikeite has made two or three pleae- 

the etrudture is to be commenced at I w!^1 m<>tiier aQd sister, Prof. Tweedie I ant parties in her honor. On Tuesday 
Offce. . I YlU le^ve ^or to resume his I evening a number of young people spent

^Thomas H. Fowler, of Oak Hall, received I fhe college. I a d^Lgihtful time there.
h. telegredm this afternoon conveying the I 'Mrs. Edwin Stewrt, of St. John, who I Miss Beatrice Cummings left this mOm- 
sad news of the death at Bradford (Me.) I *La9 ^>eei1 spending a few days here, the] jug for New York, Boston, and Montreal, 
this morning of -has falbher-im-law, Charles I ®uest of her daughter, Mrs. -H. J. Evans. I In the last named erity she is to be a guest 
W. Buzzell, late of this city. I Bev. H. I. and Mrs. Lynds and their I of Miss Mona Watson, who recenitly viait-

C. D. Cleveland and Robert L. Hill, of inrfant daughter are visiting Mrs. Lyuds’ | ed at her home.
New York, were at the Barker today en I ^her, Hon. Judge Wedderbunn. j Conductor and Mrs. Wm. Irving, of
route to the Little Southwest Miramichi I ^ldt,(yn’ 0,1 John West, was in I Moncton, who have been visiting Mr. and
to hunt big game. Among the gueate at Hampton this week, visiting her brother, | Mrs. Angus McEadhren, Bible Hill, left 
the Queen today were Charles H. Fryer, ^ev- R- G. Fulton. I for home Monday.
Worthington Whitehouse and Harry V. Donald will leave on Satur-I Dr. and Mrs. Yorston have returned
Hogan, of New York, and John M. Ives | v^t friends in Hartford (Conn.), | from the continent.

for several weeks. j Messrs. Charlie McMullen and Fred. B.
Mrs. A. W. Hiciks and children are I Schurman are off on a moose hunting ex-

vusiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Ritchie, in I peditien.
ddhu. I Mies May McDonald, of Picrtou, recent*

_/“*• 5, Mrs. Wim. Angus (nee Miss I Jy spent a few days with Miss Leta Craig,
Tracy Station, Sept. 16—Rev. D. Long, Nelhe McAvfty) spent Sunday, with Mr. j Young street,

of St. John, was elected moderator of the ] anti Mrs. John A. MoAvifcy, Lakeside. | Mr. A. C. McCabe, of North Cambridge

was

was

conserva-
4

a Schooner
ohelle, is .t I»ng |*hj| S&Mtite&'l -»[ 
a nd waterlogged. W i|h the- exception oLa. - > . portion in the hold the‘^80^1^’ 'Ï& " ?£,
rengo was 4971900 Utha, 17,184 feet teat*.- . 
hng, shipped by the Soott Lumber Com>; 
pany. There is no insurance on the hull,.,, 
but the .cargo and freight are insured.
The Annie Harper is owned by J. B. '
Splane. It is thought she will be a total 
wreck.

AMHERST.to' St. John
Amherst, Sept. 15—Mis. Evans, da-ugh- 

.ter of the Rev. (Mr. Evans, wiho -has been 
tile guest of Miss Em,ma. Davidson for the 
-past month, left for Sackville to resume 
(her studies at -that place.
1 The members of the choir of Christ's close early next week, 
church and other friends were entertain- A contention of the Epworth League of 
ed by Mr. and (Mre. D. Taylor Craig at the Nova Scotia conference will -meet in 
their residence on Thursday evening, the 'the Methodist churoh, Digby, Sept. 27, 28 
occasion being the celebration of -the mar- and 29.
riage of their eldest daughter, Miss Jes- Steamers Westport Iff and Ida Lue have 
sle, -to Mr. A. P. Harlow. About sixty failed to float the Norwegian -barque Bro- 
guests were present and am enjoyable even- dene, which went ashore on the east side 
ing spent -by all. After -the usual games of 'Siesiboo River last Friday wiitii a full 
and music, a dainty iun-ch was served, fol- cargo of lumber from Weymouth for the 
lowed 'by a dance, and Auld Lang Syne South American market. It has -been de- 
was -heartily sang at the close. tided to discharge a portion of the cargo.

Mis. W. J. Fisher entertained the mem- Telephone eomniunicati-on is still cut off 
here of the W. F. M. 6. to tea on Thurs- with Digby Neck, 'Long and Brier Islands, 
day afternoon. ’>* Digby, Sept. 17—Caipt. Denton Ellis,

The 'home, of Captain and Mrs. William ter of the schooner Mayflower, at Short 
Downey, Spring street, was on Wednea- & Ellis’ wharf, Digby, says that during 
day afternoon at 5.30 o’clock the scene of the [heavy gale in the 'bay Thursday he 
a happy event, when their daughter, Mire sighted a two-topmast sohooner deeply 
Margaret McNeil Downey, was united in loaded with coal or water-logged, and 
marriage to Mr. Elmore E. Sillicker, sec- fears aire entertained for her safety, 
netary and treasurer of Sillicker & Co., The gale .was !the worst experienioed in

Queens (East) County Orange 
Lodge.

Chapman, N. B., Sept. 15-Queans (East) 
County Orange Lodge met last night in 
the Orange hall and elected the following 
officers for the next year, viz.: A F 
Ban bon, W. Co. M.; Fred H. Fowler, d! 
Co. M.; Thomas A. Stewart, Go. Chap. - 
A. L. St ill weJI, Co. R. Secy; G. F. Colston, 
Go. D. of C.; Thos. B. Porter, Co. Lect.; 
Geo. S. Chase, 1st D. Co. L.; Geo. Ken
nedy, 2nd D. Co. L.

T. J. O. Earle, M. D., Past. Co. M., and 
R. D. Wilmot, M. P., were present 
fraternal visit and gave their areistance in 
the election of officers.
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mas-are and C. S. Clark. They are on their way 
to Calms River to hunt mooee end caribou.year!
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on a

COLLEGEWOOlTOI TRACY.;k, ont. A pipe line lias Jbeen fa id from tihe Bur-, 
miaih oil flefldB to .ühe refineries at Rangoon, 
which will soon result in excluding all oi 
iti^e toredgn variety, . ,
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ii . able and the use of handcuffs was not 

necessary, though they were on his wrists 
for a time. From Sussex down the pris
oner smoked cigars and appeared as 
though bearing his position with much 
equanimity.

wmm MAN KILLED
IN m STREET FIGHT

I pedal ly hath search been made at Go^ 
lànds, the *kioe which belonged to Sir 
John Leslie, but not a sight of her hath 
there beep.’’

“And what hath become of Ci ooAuuto.
I asked, with a fast beating heart.

“Oh, it still appertained to the Leslies.
It seems that the king is still determined 
to capture the pretty Cosetaece, and 
he hath done naught by Sir John Leske s 
estates except to appropriate the rents.
He believes that sooner or later the 
daughters will claim their property, and 
by this means he will be able to lay hands 
upon them. I am told that at present one 
of Leslie’s farmers lives in the house.

I did not speak concerning tins, never
theless my heart beat high with hope. 1 . ,
had heard Constance say that when she „ («tnemall_Wm. I I do not remember exactly. Mcknightwas once in her father’s house at .flood- S“*e*’ N‘ B” Gainent Havelock (N. I cried for help. I asked them to quit. They 
lands she .had no fear of searchers. Mas G.MflKnight, a Promène ^ Wright t did quit for that tame,
it not possible that she had escaped thitli- B.), resided, is dead, a“ jail ®to “Ira went away and Oscar went over
er and was stiff in hiding? X knew that also of Havelock « Mc. -by the shop and sat on the door step,
her heart would go out in sympathy with await trial on the «barge the8 skuii I (Hie tried to get in the door. Mrs. Wngbt
the distressed clergyman who had 'been Knight s death by a bi I trfed to atrike -him three or four times,
driven from -his parish, and .his vicarage, with a club or «ord wood ■ SaIn and Chip Keith, her two eons, and
and that she would seek -to bring him food tiroiible occurred Friday nagn another man pushed Oscar away across
and comfort. What more likely then, Knight dred Saturday morning. I ^ ^ m not ^ him. They
than my father’s story was true. But as lAn inquest was heMy » , g I ]e(. him go and he crossed the street; sat „ , Friday evening Oscar Wright, ac-I have said I was silent, for I knew that following verdict was foro*%: ^ ^ 1 on the door sill and Ira and Walter Mit- cumpa8ied hy Walter Mitten, drove to
he would not be likely to think of her as jury had been out I drove up. He tried to get in the door Wright’e and when the former an-
? . ... . . h„ _id William r McKnight earns t» his again. Sam Keith said something to him nouncad that ihe had come for what was i undermentioned non-resident ratew-

W is all tliere is to tall, he raid That Wdlmm IL^Mok bands albout imposing upon an old woman and h|jg 1>roperty (fumitnre and other house- g^ooi Dtotriot No. 14 In too Parish
presently, and I saw that his eyes rested death by. a blow from a ^ „id Osoar asked him if he wanted to. fight. ib<#ld etlœti valued at not more than $5), ot Lancaster, In the County ot et JofamjL»
searohingly on me, as though he wouM of Oscar J. Wright, Obcar struck first and the fight commenc- llr. Wrigtit objected. She pointed out <fi?W?Sfal^t

îsrrâ.” 5rw «— S™. Aw » o. » «- ^‘SKJaC-1* ” “ SiXtSiftS %:
’d-rJrS,„k, fed W," 1 a* ■‘tïî'i a-a ««* ** Say. MoK1.it Tried to Avoid. ^raraj£ft,“i£?sr ££3 a.’SSSSS*.1™“"

“And then?” lasting nearly an hour, I To a juror—Did not see a weapon ra Was rightMly hers. Oscar maintained 1899. WOO. fPti.
“I do not know,’- I replied, for although engaged in it, ended with th ‘ . I MoKmght’s hands. Ira and Walter Mut- thflt he waH the executor of hie father's FsiwoStt Ourles - -434.80 **•*

I was sure I had seen the light of love in which stretched, MeKnigh^ congjct of I ton came in'Diid Keith’s wagon. Oscar artd proceeded to force an entrance. I Becratier to Trustees,
her eyes -thait night when we stood in the on the street. There was ■ I threatened to hit MoKnight and hit at Wright resisted. For a few minutes Randolph (N. B.), May 14. H04. 6-24-t.f-sw
presence of the king, I was afraid she! -had testimony as to Mxuvnagh I }iii:i and McKnighfc tried to keep out of bbere was a contest in which others in- tUe j _      1
forgotten all about me during the tong, stick. follow-1 his way. He had bis overcoat on and had household were involved, but it ended by
weary months I 'had been lying m prison. Coroner O. N. Truce ca e __ _ j a eore hand. I thought Oscar would stop J (v car being locked inside alone. He urged *

“But what would you?” he asked. ing jury: Solomon Mann, *N<’Ü ‘ I and let him atone. Two bad -been, at Mc-1 big step-mother to release him, but at the
“I would wed her,’’ I replied. . Titus Hicks, Jodhua M. Keith, g - ■ I bvI1^}lb_ who made no resistance, but said | UK/mvnt she would not do so. Then (i)s-
“What, wed the daughter of a regicide! ’ Fowler, Zophic Saunders, u, on ■ j l£[re any 0f you going to help me.’ I did I ^ from the window to a small -boy I |!

he cried. “Wed a woman with a price set Taylor. . „._n I not see the fatal (blow. The Wright shop | ^«1 Peteraen. He shouted to -him to | |
her head! Destroy all your chances j. M. McIntyre represented the crown i eferr^d ^ ^ Wright’s dwelling.

and Geo. W. Foiwer, M. P., watched tne
case for the accused, Oscar Wright. I Mrs. Wright Beats Stepson.

Ik. Geo. W. Flamming, af Petitcodiac, I ^ petersorlj next sworn, raid: “11
and Ik. W. H. Price, of Havelock, who I ^ -n H^elock. I was at the latter MoKnight Attracted to the Place.

’ attended McKnigbt after he was struc l ^ of the fray. arrived about half past „ th,is tirae 4e violent nature of the 
told of his injuries. Bis skull was |gix or 6even. Oscar was, trying to get m | controversy was bringing spectators, and
tured. . ... ,, -a, ■ n [ the door. Mrs. Wright was hitting hum. among them wilbam McKnight, who was |

Charles A. Coates testified— 1 r™e> j william MoKnight was on the opposite' a . tke of tbe 1Jea£e and a sohooi trustee.
Havelock, am a bvakeman. I knew c j gide ^ the road. Sam Keith, Chip Keith Ira with alacrity to Ms
deceased and Oscar J. Wright, I was I aQd pj-ed Perry came along and caught brother’s message for -help, and he had not
the affray, whidh took place in Iront 1 bold of Oscar and held him while Mrs- I been long upon the ground ere the door

* -the Wright shop albout 6 p. m.l saw Mc-1 Wri@llt, beait him on tbe head with a stick, Was wrenched away. From this
’ Knight coming down Station street trmn I 1)ud Keibb drove Ira Wright and Walter int tbe ^natives of eye witnesses eon-
• hi# home. He came within three rods or 1 Wjtam over. They threw of their coats; I flkt Recording to one faction, Wright
! the Wright house. McKnight went across I ^ tbig time 8be was beating him. When wag actfng („ self defence when lie struck

the street. I saiw Wright m the upstairs cajmc ,tbe fighting had ceased. Oscar I MeKnight. From another source it is
front -window of the shop. I I was at the shop door, the rest were gomgt vigorously upheld that Wright’s action in
the shop on the opposite aide. McKnight I fj,6m tbe doar. Mrs. Wright was still, at | strlbing the other man was of wanton na- 
oame toward me. Ira Wright came from I drying to keep him out.
(between the buildings and ran across *ne |
ropd and said to MoKnight ‘----------- your j McKnight With] Stick, He Says. Tell of Family Differences.
soul I will give you looking for law, at I ^ McKnight using a Stick in the j ytbough there’s a difference between I 3 y0tVles Extract Lemon... 
the same time making attempts to pu I mi(id|e of the road. Could not say who I th(J storiea there is unanimity as regards B ttles Extract Vanilla., 
his coat off. "w , , I was holding Oscar, but McKnight and if] feebng between Wright and McKnight.

“McKnight, -holding up hus sore hand, I MTrigbt were beating him with a I Fr(ym wbat was seen, it is difficult to en-
said, ‘leave meatone I have got my hand I avae after Dud Keith came. I terta;n lthc belief that tlue two had always 2 Bottles Barkers Limment.......  »«
hurt.’ Oscar Wright said from the, stair I Wken fcbey Wright made for Sam been on excellent terms. It is alleged that 3 g0ttles Pickles............
window ‘give ft to him, damn him. I iKeith and sald ‘this is the Mack ------- not only the men, but the two families Paekagœ Corn Starch

Ira Was striking him rame and haxl him l $ w&nt ^ get at. Several had hold of have not been neighborly, and that the ° Seeded Kaisins...
albout dh his knees. I heard glass br«aL-1 -w ■ bt arld he fell from the Mow of Me- trouble arose out of political differences. 3 Packages
ing and saw Oscar Wright coming to the I Kni bt Qr Mrs. Wright. I saw him fall, |ra Wright, though r is excellent friends 1 lb. Pure Cream -of lai •«
ground from the window. Oscar then came I don’t know whether others fell too I ivith deceased-. 4 lbs. Tapioca...» • - >• mm k» >•"••
over with a monkey wrench in his hand, I belDed Kim up. I could not see, they I « Khs (Rice.,
raying, ‘Damn you I will give it to you were a]] together, they did not touch him After the Fatal Blow. 'prune#

“MoKnight was a small man, albout 125 he M_ When McKnight fell from the effects 4 '
or 150 pounds. Both Wrights are large <<[£ gaw wiül a chib. I don’t know of tbe blow it seemed as though lie was

— Not many men were around. ho|w Mow struck McKnight. I don’t dead Attempts to resuscitate him were
“McKnight sang out for help. Alex Mc-1 ̂  wb0 3tiruok it. I heard Mrs. Me- in va'in, and he was borne into his home,

Phafl told them to stop and the crowd I , t scream. I turned found and saw .Vihel.e the d-istress of his wife and child-
rushed Oscar across -the road. McKnight I MoKnight coming and Mr. Mc- I Tm waa pitiftfl. His wife was Miss Lelia

his feet. Oscar held the monkey R ’ t on the ground. The sti-ck was fjostwick, of Wickham, and the children’s
I about like the stick in court. I do not I :Ulnlt-8 are Ula, Edi-th, Belle', Mary and 

Wri„ht and Step-mother in Fight, -know whether it was Oscar who struck Margaret. The eldest is thirteen years;
B I bun I imagine that I was home when I the youngest is an infant.

“The Wrights went over towards the I . came out of the window. I live 150 Doctora Price and Fleming, the latter 
shop. Oscar raid ‘go and get the horae ^ ccmie o l{ petitwdiae> and a burse were
McKnight stayed where he was. Ltecar I I moDed and when it became known that
took bold otf the door. Mrs. Wngh/t struck 1 Dr. Price Recalled. 1 ^c^iught was not dead and that his re-
him witji a stick, but he got too dose to J ^ price recaued, testified to the fact I ^very was possible, the excitement in
the door for her to strike him on re -that’he dressed Mir. MÇcKndgbt’s sore I the community somewhat subsided,
hands, and she ran the ^,b®tTr“ah™ hand. He had cut his finger the same day w - M Rygumed Taking Goods I 
and the door and wrenched him away. I ^, bbe fray aad -he dressed it about 2 p.m.

“Sam Keith, her son, said ‘wnat do you 1 and thougbt Mr. MoKnight would not un- 
warit to meddle with an old woman for. I dgrtake to œe a dub in that condition. I Wright was evidently of the opinion 
Oscar said “what have you your damn . that McKnight -had merely been stunned,
mouth open for. I will knock the devil out I Funeral of the Victim. I for after tke 'titter had been carried home
otf you.’ Then Sam and Chip Keith and lkle courfc tben adjourned for tea, and ,hp resumed the work of seeurihg his 
Frank Dunham took hold of Wright and I aQ evening session will be held. I household goods. He did not meet with
pushed him in the middle of the street. 1 -j-|la inquest was resumed at 7.30 p. m. I further opixisition, and when, about half 
Mrs. Wright was hitting 'him with a pole. J g.^ witnesses were examined, as follows : I an hour after his struggle with McKnight,
I could not tell which of the croavd was Jason Keitil .Wm. II. Young, Mr. How- Constables Crates, Fonder'a ad Corey came 
getting the most blows. Oscar said T will 1 ar<, and wife’ L B. Corey, C. O. Pe-teraon. to phxce ihim under arrest on the charge 
kick you/ meaning Mrs. Wright. Oscar 1 Your correaponidcnt visited the spot of 1 0£ assault, they found him sitting on his 
ibhen made for the Wright shop door. Mc- I tragedy and found the grass stained I goCKja t>y ithe side of the road, and quite 
Knight took no part in the proceedings. 1 cord wood sticks smeared with | xvj]^ng to be taken in charge.

blood. I His appearance indicated that lie had
The funeral of W. C. ^Knight took -t>een fighting. His face was bruised and 

place this afternoon and was largely at- the fi.ngsra 0f one hand weré badly scar- 
tended, service being conducted in the red, but it is understood the latter in- 
ijiaiptist church by Rev. Geo. Howard. I jurjes were received while at work briday 

Mrs. McKnight is prostrated by the I morning. He commenced to -talk, but was 
shock of her husband’s death and was I warned to say nothing. He spent the 
(unable to attend the funeral. | night at Constable Coate-'s residence and

forenoon received wry quietly the 
of McKnight’s death.

,r: 4
The coming

of The King.
L

■-: Has Caused a Sensation,
and surrounding SThroughout Havelock 

parishes tbe tragedy lias arousetl intense 
interest The prisoner has friends, and 1 
the dead man has -Ms. There are various 
versions of the circumstances leading up I / 
to the fatality, and of how the blovv was ■« 
struek, but there is no decided belief that 
deliberate murder was in the heart of any 
one engaged in the disturbance. There is 
considérable charity shown -toward 
Wright, -profound sympathy for Me
lt night's widow and children, and general
regret that so deplorable an affaii has RELIABLE AND BCON-OM-
happened. ICAL.

Mes Wright, step-mother of Oscar Our gasoline engines are especially adaipt- 
.V nrisoner L a. widow. With I el tor running Threshers, Hay Presses, Wood Wng-ht, the prisoner, is a wraow >> ‘ Cutters, etc., and are rapidly taking the piece

a couple of her children she resides m a steam an-1 horse powers lor this and 
small shop at Havelock's . Corner. The I other purposes, 
home is close to a house she owns, but Tenns^easy.
which She has rented. | MQT()R c0-| Amher$t, N. S.

William C. McKnight Dead from Blow on Head, and Oscar 
Wright Hefd Responsible by Coroner’s Jury—Evidence 
' at Inquest Shows a Fierce Battle Lasting Nearly 

An Hour—Testimony is Conflicting.

, pyjowePHiHOCKSNO.

Anthw ol "All Men A»e Llan,
Ixtltmv» Copyright to thii province seemed by The Telegraph.

IThe Flame ol Fire.* Etc.

Gasoline Engines.him save -thait be was over-religious.” 
“But tell me, father; tell me,” I plead-

“no sooner did

b ntTfP’TTRR XXVI. (Continued).

~ "What would you have had me do?” I led.
hsked. | ‘‘Well,’’ said my father,

“Bo!” -he replied. “Did I not tell you,I abe leave His Majesty’s presence than rt 
ïrom your earliest Childhood that no man I ^ms that shle began -to took around for 
would dp aught for you except then Which ,| a means of escape. It seems atoo that 
woàti help forward his own pteti»? And l during the time she appeared beta* the 
aid i not trust you to make a wise use cf I king, (half-a-dozen young gallants lost their 
-OUT knowledge? Tlhat is why I laid down J hearts oyer her, and she being a 9™ck- 
L, plan of action for you when we met at* watted maid singled out the boggeet fooJ <d 
(Dovct. I said “Ihe hoy hath all -his wits, tbe whole batch. I suppose that during! 
and will le able ‘to adt wisely Wbep -'tire I ,her .midnigh-t audience with the king these 
right tanes ooraKB.” itVhy, haring onoe ob- | young fools waited around tiie œvndras- 
iJned the elar of the King, thou ahoilldest j in the hope of having speech wrth ter.
- ,ve «ode to lem niter whet thou didst I How she did it I don’t know; lut She 

,d out and thou Should* have appeared managed to gain audience with -the young 
twfote Mm as one anxioaa to serve him. I fool I have mentioned, and m five nenutes 
He would then, in his own interests, have he became wax in her hands. She per- 
rewaxdéd thee with some fair demesne I suaded .him to bran g -her the gay and lull 
and a wealthy dame’s hand. Instead, what outfit of a young Court gallant, and <»- 
dost thou do? Thou dost become the aider I fered to run away with him.” 
and abettor of this daughter of John Lee- I «And then?” I cried, for my father stop- 
lie, and when obedience to the king would I ^ in the middle of his recital to laugh, 
[have found his favor, thou didst like a I ^ though ihe were teBing a good jdse. 
fool refuse to do his bidding. Ay, a™ “Then the next night, while -the king 
■what happened then? The king, being de- ^ supper, she managed to escape with
eiroue of keeping his marriage with Lucy I ^ fliHy ]oon K seems that they went 
Waiters a Secret, and knowing that thou away under the tree8) both of -them drees- 
■weri a dangerous fool, clapped thee into I d ^ ^ ^vafers, until they came to 
prison.’’ , - ... „ v - I a spot where two -horses were awaiting

“And you, father, ’ I sand, what have I tbem Then they both mounted, the 
you dome?” ‘ „ I mpid I am told -having the firmer seat of

“I -have done wha* I meant to do, ne |tbe and gaBoped away together. By 
replied. “If the son is a fool there is no [ _ time had some on, and then be-
reaeon why the father should he. I | f(XrB thi„ addlepntc. OharleS Fitzroy by 
BO managed the king through His Graee I knew where he was, .he found him-
of York the* I have got my did fends I -y 6]oDe girl had gallbped away
bade, so «tot » spite of 6hind own fool- j ^ bja ltroro8> and hi» fit» atiiee, leaving 
ishness thou wilt no. longer be a fendlegs I to get out of his scrape as -best he 
HaStiriffe. The «tig’s mamage^wrtfoLucy l^,, ^
Waiters ww ne* the onfy card 1 had to l Agntn my fa{lwr stopped to -tough, 
play, so when my time came I played it, r „Bat how do you know the truth of 
and I took file «tick too.” / 1 this?" I spied.

A* this I ww sdVsnt, for somehow 1J „ob, it waa to know,” replied my 
tny fààher to 68 a Æfferest man. | father. “Yo»#g Master FJtzroy rode

“ft ever fr man had chances you I aTound through the night, calling vainly 
had * my father wept on. “I had known l f(g- bis lady-love' feitil daylighif, and pros- 
for years that Marion Horoonrt -had been I elrtlv happened upe» anotbSr tovesick 
trying to find out through Lucy Walters’ 1 gwaln who had also ibeen away llove-mak- 
Tnotber where the oM madman Walters J blaster Eitrroy was so overcome With 
was, and I knew that when she found out Ignef that be actually teSd the other all 
she would corns and -teB me.” I that had happened.”

“How did you know?” I asked. 1 “But was-he not punished Jby the king?
-w “BeGBuee I power oyer her. Be- | “Aa to that/’ replied! my father, he 

cause in her youfig darai ebe had done that I knew emonigh not to return to kHtve th* 
■whieh. if I had chosen to make known, l king’s anger. He ran away to Holland, 
would have sent her to the gallows. Be- L and the king haring ’been much beholden 

usd I had made -her promise -that if ever I *o Fitoroys father hath not sent after 
found oat where old. Sdlomon, ae he I him. Nevertheless, Charles was very am- 

called himself, was, she dated do no other gry. He was muShstruckwtb mari* 
than to ten me. She knew that he had beauty; moreover, from what I «an hear, 
got hold of lt**r msnteage contract; the hie djseomfitnre hath been ™“ch >”£*4 
question was w.here was the old man m at by the wits of the town. smid
hiding.’’ And then my father told me a was clever, thete can be no doubt ot that, 
long story which I wtU not -hare set down, and verily she 'hath made me Iwheve, al- 
becauae it hath no real bearing on my meet in spite of myself, in the virtue of
Ihistory. , ,

“You have disappointed me greatly, ’ he 
went on preséntly. “Ypn had a chance 
Bitch as few men -have and you spoiled at, 
you -have gained the king’s enmity, and 
you -have allowed yourself to be mewed 
up here in this stinking hole with a lot of 
peabn-singing Hbnoopfonnista. Besides, 
you have done no good .oy it. The story 
bath come out, and the king hath taken 
an rath that -he did never wed Lucy.
Therefore your knowledge doth avail moth-

PORTABLE, STATIONARY A1ND MAP.1N.B. 
In all slzeB suitable for farm purposes, tac-
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WHO HAS DONE.
THE PRTNOTFAXi of

Freâericton Business Collegethe road and bring to his asti pon
in life, and that for no benefit to you save 
to satisfy a mad fancyl’’

‘‘Wihait would you do if you were in: my 
place, father?” I asked.. "‘If Constance 
were my mother and you were my age 
what would you do?”

For » moment my fathers’ lips quivered, 
and them I knew that although he had be- 

cynical than of old, hàs heart

run a-cross
sis tance hÿ brother, Ira Wright, a Petit- Il

iigEssi
eplendid school. Tour name om a post
card will bring tt. Address

w. J. OSBORNE,
I Fredericton, New Bronewldk.

codiac mason.

■ some more 
was still warm towards the memory of my 
mother, and towards me. his only son.

“But can you do aught? I tell you it is 
only through the influence of the king s 
brother -thafi I have obtained your liberty. 
If His Majesty discovers that you have in 
aught tried to help this woman -be will 

~ ‘ Hess he is easygoing

What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
have no mercy. ~Douh 
ae far as tier State is concerned; for that 
matter his best friends see that he is ruin
ing’the country over which he pretends to 
reign. But he is litter in -his private 
hatreds. See hoy he hath treated those 
who had aught" to do with his father’s 
death. Not orie-sKred of mercy hath he 
shown. All are hanged, or imprisoned, 
save those who have escaped across the 
eeias. You, Roland, have thwarted his 
Trill, and he believes that it is -because this 
maid cares for you that she fled from 
Windsor that night. I tell you lie will 
have no mercy, and even although I have 
found the weak side of Duke James of 
York I coukl do nothing for you.”

‘mill I must find' -her if I can.’’
“But you can do no good. If she hath 

a hiding place you will only endanger her 
by trying to find her.” ; *

“No; I will not endanger -her,’’ I cried. 
“Besides, I know not what she may be 
suffering; I do not know what difficulty 
she .hath in evading those who would 
place her under the king’s power.”

“You know her hiding place?” said my 
father.

“No, I do not know it,.’’ I replied; I 
can only guess.”

“I tell you Goodlands is watched close
ly, and the -whole countryside is watched. 
If she is anywhere in the district then. 

t, ___ ’’ and my father shrugged -his shoul
ders. French fashion, as he ceased to 
speak.

“Then elle needs me all the more.
(To be continued)

\ture.
,25c.8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for

„.23c.
..25c.

,25c.
..25c.

...25c.
..25c.
,..25c.
..25c.
..25c.
..25c.

ca
3 Bottles Ammonia.... .«eeI

;

women.” .
“But you raid you knew where she is 

now,” I said, for although my -heart re
joiced a* whet I -Irid (heard, I longed much 
to know -how she fared after these Song 
wej*rv months of my imprisonment.

“B*d I say that?” said my father. 
“Then I said too much; but moth inks I 

be able to tell you that which may

< to*v« K«e«e
,25c.

I

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C-, 
Analytical Chemist and Assayei 

Office and Laboratory,

men

may
set you tininkimg.”

“What?” I cried feverishly.
“As you know,” went on my father, - 

“the bishops and clergy of the Episcopal 
| -Church have prevailed on the king to pass 

” stringent jaws concerning these prating 
Puritans. In truth these men of God 
•have so hedged them around that a Nonr 

my conformist is nearly as ‘badly -placed as 
were Protestants during the- reign of- 
Mary. They are not allowed to preach, 
or to pray, except according to the biaho-pe 
will. In fact they are hardly aible to live 
at all, for they be hunted 'like foxes and 
rtfs from one place to another. It is true 
they ought to subscribe to the prayer-book 
and take all the raebs which -the king 
prescribes, but you see they will not.
Thus they are fined and imprisoned by 
the -hundreds. As you may have heard 
there is an A-ct cajHed the Five Mile Act. a. ^a^nan on 
This Act means that any Nonconformist French, who
who has been guilty of -preaching is not toxicativn, died in the St. Stephen lockup 
allowed to live within five miles of the tbis morning. An inquest this afternoon, 
place he hath preached.” disclosed tbe fact that death was caused

“I have heard this,5’ I cried; bu»t what an overdose of laudanum. He was ft 
hath it to do with the whereabouts of: jj^ber of the Atlantic Coast Seamen's 
Constance?’’ Union, and Carpenters and Jojnera Union,

•“I am coming to that,” replied my No 33j o£ Boston. The body was identi- 
f ait her; “and the less you interrupt me the fied by the captain of the schooner, and 
sooner you will know all I (have to tell. rg)atjves notified.
Ag a consequence of these laws, there be st< Stephen, N. B., Sept. lf-(Special)— 
hundreds of families without homes or Coi'oucr Lawson held am inquest yesterday 
friends, whom God must indeed pity. jato -the cause of the death of Samuel 
They hav-e no shelter but the -hedgeside; Dennison and the fallowing verdict was 
no food but what is free to the rabbits returned:—
and the fowls of the air. Many of them Thait the said -Samuel Dennison was 
were parish ministers, and since the Act f<nmd dead iB ,the St. Stephen lockup on 
of Uniformity and the other Acts their ^;le morning Of Sept. 17. Thait according 
condition hath 'been piteous. Of course tQ the evidence stibmibted the cause of 
they be fools, for why cannot they swallow dea|tj, wa8 excessive use of alcohol and 
their scruples and be done with it? But l^mlar-u-in.

’ The clergy refuse to be

got up on 
-wrench in the air.,

131 Union Street.
ing.”

“But 1 raw the contract,” I cried.
“Ay, but the king hath taken his rath, 

he laughed.
“Wha*, to a lie!” I said.
“The -tri-tfi of Charles Stewart!” said- 

father-. “What was hi# (father’s rath 
worth? What ie the son’s rath wrath. 
But you have spoiled your chance. What 

ttets whether the thing is a forgery or 
no? Now that the (thing hath come to 
light it doth not matter. That is wha*

, angers me. The son is whom I trusted to 
have elever wits «hath, fteted liloe a Pun-
^“Ajid «m I to remain in gate?’ I asked.

“As to that, no,’’ -he replied. ‘N-ow 
that the thing hath come to fight naught 
matters. Had I come back earlier I had 
set you at liberty long ago. As soon as 1 
discovered how matters stood J took steps 
to gain your freedom.”

“Then I may leave (this place? I cned.
“Ay, be thankful -that your father is not 

a fool. You can e’en return to'your old 
Ironie 'tomorrow.” 1

“And know you aught of Miseteees Coor 
Btanoe Leailie?” i asked.

“Ay, I do,” he replied.
“Wihat? Tell me” ï I cried.
•My father turned and looked around 

him before speaking, as though he feared 
bo me one was listening.

,hie death occurred it was to gas soon as 
on record.

On good authority ü is learned that 
after the lease was made out he desired 1 
reconsider hds decision, and wanted pe 
eorial possession of the documents, 'but . 
wife, who held it, would not give it w 
Mr. Wright had made his son Osc 
executor of the estate.

After 'the former’s death Mrs. Wrig 
saw-that the lease was put ou record, b 
felt uneasy having the document in h 
home. She’took it to a store in HavcW.v 
owned by A. J. Gilitiu, and asked jfcrniBs- 
sion t» place the lease in his safe. W lien 
Oscar' i ascertained fomr matteiv stood la
vis it ed Mr. Guiou and requested to be 
shown the lease. All/he said lie wished to 
see waa jtlte signature.

Mr. Guiou, while not anxious to sh< 
the i*iper, madex <no protests. He re
moved it from th& safe, but retained it in 
ilia possession, while Wright viewed the 
signature.

Presently Wright succeded in securing 
grasp'of the paper, it is said, and despi 
remonstrances destroyed it on the sp
ile was arrested for - the act, but was ac
quitted; for the lease was on 
seque.ntly he made Mrs. Wright an offer 
for the homestead and contents, but she 
considered the figure too low.

Mr. McKnight was practicality a life-long
about

soo
:
5

from House.
ana

-

Nova Scotia Sailor Dead from 
Poison.

•Calais, Me., Sept. 17—Samuel Dennison, 
aged thirty-mine, of Margaretvdlle (K. S.), 

the schooner Bradley 
was

i

arrested charged with in-

A Free'Figiht.
“Oscar sat down on the sill of the door 

Dudty Keith drove Ira Wright and Walter 
Mitton to where he was sitting*. ^
Wright and Mitton got out and walked 
oyer where Oscar was and Oscar got up.
I could not hear all they said. Oscar said

— ----- your soul if it is fighting you
iw^nt I will give it to you/ He and his 
(brother and Mitton came across the 
street. The Wrights had their coats off. 
Opcar passed me and hit McKnight and 
went on. They went on past and got a 
man down. I heard Mrs. Wright sing out 
Wy God they are killing Sam/ She hit 
Oscar Wright over \he back with a pole. |a 
There was a crowd there and they disan- 
peared round the comer of the shed. 
Ofccar did not go out of my sight he turn
ed and Mrs. Wright were haying a duel 
with their two sticks in the middle of the 
road. I saw Oscar make a run to where 
I was standing with this stick in the air.
1 When he got close to me I heard some 
one shout ‘My God look out Billey. Ihe 
stick was coming down. I looked and saw 
tfye stick strike MoKnight with a kind 
of a crunch on the back of the head.

“McKnight dropped apparently dead. I 
said ‘My God boys Billy is dead? Oscar 
backed up and I lost sight of him. There 
was a birch stick in the air held by 
Walter Mitton. (The stick produced.)
“That looks like the stick that Oscar
had. I can’t §wear it was. They
picked MoKnigWtiip and carried him home 
(Blood was mating from his nose.

first part of the fight tiU^it 
5uld be nearly an hour.

and took no

Ira

record. Sub-next 
news
The Prisoner’s History.

Wright Taken to Jail.
of Havelock Corner,Oscar Wright, .

Kings county, is u-nder arrest in Hampton
& aî/bting ^Îoraibk'fratfie"dearth ol I tween Oscar Wright and his step-mother 

William McKnight, also of -Havelock. h<tve been somewhat strained due to dif- 
About 7 o’clock last Friday evening, 111 I ferences of opimon arising nom estate 
disturbance having its origin in the pris- mart-ters. Mrs. Wright’s maiden ramie

from -his step- [ Olive Alward, and her -first husband s 
Jrase Keitli. Her second lius-

For -more -than a year the relations be-CHAPTER XXVH.
“Tell me all yon -know concerning her,” 

lie! fKiid
I told him qaioldy, feverishly, for I 

eagea- to (bear -wihat he k!ie"’- 
lioivever, that ihe paid hat httle heed to 

Folkestone, nor to my

resident of Havelock, llq was 
forty-live years of age and conducted a- 
butchering,and general trading business.was

they will not.
episcopal]y ordained, and they will con
tinue to preach, a-nd hence the trouble. 
Well, it seems that a Master Leslie, who 
was own cousin to Sir John, was one of 
these Presbyterian or Independent minis-

, „ . ■ J n-™ntlv be- tors who refused to be ordained by a“The Msdtgqard, ’ he saad presently, be- ^ and tbu6 be was tast into the lanes
twran hfe teeth. v , with a wife and six «hMre». For a long

“TVhd,., w l. «but pay no time I suppose he had no shelter but the
vratt, ne ram. , *vrf „ hedges for the farmers were afraid even

heed to me. After all,, .tine tong as to g. ’ fa elieltcT in their barns. At
:;But wbege is Oonstarae ^ hoirever, a farmer was brave en-
t ,b”n,,told ^ J k ough to give them shelter in an outiiouse;

hanged at Tyhura. Where is sh . inform the vicar
“What is she to your asked myfothcr. ^ ^ about them. Some say
“•She is everything to me, ■ „ he even brought them food, but concern-
“You fancy you are in 1» e ■ j jfig that j have no certain knowledge.

I did -not reply, for ray I** ■ About a fortnight ago, however, the magis-
thought, ecranfuily. trates heard of them and sent the oon-

adnnt tlLat t.he mai are ^les to take them, on what -pretext I
maud. It i« "ototten <me don’t know. It seems that just as the
-daring, such i*9atot«>n stables were entering the -barn they saw

“Ay,’’ I replied, my heart all aglow woman emne (mtj a.nd one of them
“She (took her sister’s guU-t upon ie it was Mistress Constance Leslie.”
shoulders. Fra “^^be st^dtefrae Where was this?” I cried, 
suers, and when at last she stood betrae „4t about three miles from
the king, she refused to do ^ bidffing, ^ lhe name.”
refused to betray her suiter’s htdmg-place.
But what happened to her afterwards. A told®you; it was about a
Tell me father, for pity’s sake. , , , . , , * „

“You do n-ot know? You have lmard tbe COIlMaMe sure it w^s
of naught that took place after the rnght M 'ias " r
when you behaved hhe a foil (before the ^ ^ bis oath to it> he saith;
king, and were sent bitliei. ,be abw rlMhed after her to take her, but

“Ï -have heard u<rth™g- ^ q{ ahe jn the darkness. Some say
‘ It was the best Joke I d ^ ^ tnpp<_,d thg constable up, and blew out

for years, -laughed my father. ’ tb „ ndi ;n ,his lantern. However, it
believe it was that which 5“ * -,^(>re may be all a mistake, especially as since
bang old Jolwi r^hc-1'6 , that time the whole district hath been

arched anj naught bafh W te. its &

to takeoner’s attempt — „ .
was \ZZ r^vid Wright, a widoiver, with

-of Æi^brÆ^Æeh°riira^

dauehters I 'n Sydney and Glace Bay, and totterly re-
The prisoner who is albout thirty-one I sided in Boston, where he worked as a 

veal's of aee is unmarried. 1 carpenter and also was a street rail-vvay3 Tomorrow,’ at Sussex, the prisoner will] motorman. In this conneotion it may be 
be examined before Police Magistrate | mentioned that Ldward McKnight, a Bob- 
Robert Morrison. The crown will be re- I ton lawyer, is a connection of the victim 
presented by James M. McIntyre, of Sra-j of Friday evening s quarrel 
sex tnd the defence will be conducted by 1 About a year and a half ago David George W- Fowler, M. F-, also of Sussex. ] Wright died. He (hud made out » favor 

-. | of hid wife ft life lease of ihus pioipert.v,
First Charge Was Assault. | arKj underatan-ifing was that while he

The struggle for possession of the goods lived the lease was not to -be recorded, jf\i 
Wriiglit claimed as liis, ceased when it was 
seen how seriously McKnight had heeii 
injured. Then at -tlie instigation of his 
family a warrant for assault was sworn 
out against Wright, and he was taken -into 

tody -by Constables J. W. Coates and 
Herbert Fowler.

After Mcfonighrt’a death a warrant for 
manslaughter was served upon the pris
oner, this being done under instructions 
-from Squire Fowler, of Havelock, who 
had been in commuoicaition with Magis
trate Morrison, of Sussex.

Contrary to previous report, Wright, 
when arrested for assault, did not offer 
to resist. He wanted to explain, but was 
cautioned to say nothing -pending his ex
amination. Consequently there was a sub
sequent reticence on hie -part. The tnp
from Havatock t» ïtorti» sw Ee*ce"

WRIGHT IS mPersonal Intelligence.
Mrs. Rdbert Thomson, president of the 

National Council of Women, left Satur
day to attend the National Council meet
ing at Winnipeg. She was accompanied by 
the Misses Thomson, who will attend the 
golf Championship meeting in Toronto. 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner is another delegate to 
the council. She and her daughter will 
leave today. After the convention they 

the winter with Mrs. R. XV.

lour meeting near 
account of ray journey to Bedford to set 
lier at liberty- Bat when 1 described our 
meeting with -the king he was all atten-

JAIL AT HAMPTON
No one was permitted to converse 'witih 

the pnieoner after his arrivai at Hampt-on, 
and altihou^h he had been anxious, earlier 
in the day, ifco talk, he had- been iwanmed 
ithait it would toe ibetten -to refrain and 
•he did not iwdsh to say anything after he 
reached .the jail. One of his hands was 
bandaged and hie jaiws were swollen, a^ Ll 
he had 'been in a fight- Those who ac
companied him told conflicting silocies 
albout 'the circumstances leading up to the 
death of (McKnight and opinion a>t Hamp- 
.ton i*eganding it he case nvas hlterefore di
vided. The prisoner was quiet and d< 

l j acted in appearance when locked up.

kivn

“G

will spend 
(Hiannin^ton, of Nelson (B. C.)

Misses Annie, Minnie and Nellie Haley, 
oif Mti-ltown (N. B.) are visiting Mr. and 
(Mrs. T. Leary, Harding street.

Miss E. J. MitdhleU, matron of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and her sister, Mris 
Mary Mitchell, left Saturday on a two 
weeks ’trip to Boston and other cities.eon-

CHECK AMe-endi a cold aaijjïeck it 
by takirafVspooifiui 

"ted with i

Clapt stood near mecommon a^Ups 
paid for at w* exz, 

R dotjes am haQ0.
“ Prizes"’

sugarare Another Witness. 9H■jAlex. MdPhadl, harness maker, of Have- 
witness. He said: ‘ I

s
lock, was the next
sa-w Ira Wright between the Wrignt shop 
and Guiou’s store. McKnight walked 
across the street and Wright made for 
him and accused him of trying to get out 
(papers' for Oscar. McKnight tried to get 
a,way and showed his sore hand, but 
Wright followed him. Oscar came out of 
tthe window and made for McKnight with 
an iron in his hand. He punched Mc-
Kaigti aefflfii ussd et«l« i but

•.. .
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I 4 cure of Colds, Coughs, La 
ffliflammation of head and 
e, Mfe, speedy, sure. 25c; three

fill drijfeists. i

A CO.* Boston, Mass. à

This dose will speedily effect 
Grippe, Croup, Bronchitis anj^ 
throat. Strictly a family me *
times as much 50c. SoldBThY*
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